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In addition to scallops and fJ.utes, the microreilief on cave waJis consists
of two other fo r ms deseribed hy Bogli· (1984) as Deckenmu.Lden, i.e.
"eei!ing troughs", and Deckenmarken, i.e. "ceiling marks". This shows
that the study of these forms is not yet complete.
.
Given that .t he wall microrelief is thought to be an effect of turbule nce this paper surveys the recent progr€65 in the study of turbwence,
as universal phenomenon in fluid dynamics. The turbulent motion ·is
considered to be the primary cause of both relief micro- and m acroforms like potholes, cut-off meanders and veptical unduJ.a tion o'f the··
m a-in cond.ui,ts. As was shown by Wi-g ley (1976), the whole developme nt
of the karst underground drain system, .t hat is to the speleogenesis
itself, is a turbulence process. For that reason, the author considers
that the krwwledge of the turbulent state is imperative for a better
un{!ersfanding of the interaction between water stream and soluble rock .
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T.he pa.per gives the descriJption of a complex form found in Huda
Lui Paparii. Cave (Arpuseni Mountains, Romanid), a macr?-sca1l<?P bearing a great deal of smaller sca~Uops, as a second-<>rder relief. This f<?rm
is explained as an effect of the developed tur~ulence (t~_rb~lenc~ developpee), and so are the ceiling troughs d~nbed by Bogl!, which are
complex forms as well.
·
. .
The paper discusses the possible in-cave occurrence of cav1tah~n,
whit::h requires a very high speed of the wate~ st;eam. Such vel~c1~
could have occurred in the cave Pe~tera cu Apa din Valea L~ulm, m
the lower section of the primary pressure conduut. In fact, a distinct
relief, recentrly no ticed on the flat ceil·i ng of the cave, is very ~im~lar
with the microrelief generated by water-propeller induced-cav~tatwn
which illl shipbuilding is referred to as the "orange peel effect".

1. INTRODUCTION
We tenn aH the oonoav~ties, of various size ICllnd shape, generated by
the action o karst watern on cave walls, wall microrelief. Th~y were previous classified by Bogli {1984) under the foHtow1ng desi:gnations :
1. Scallops, •as defined by Curl (1974;), Fliessfazette.n;
2. Flutes, as detf·ined by Curl (1966), Wellenfurchen; which occur
mainly on the lower po.llti.on .of the w.all.s, T•eaching the fJoor ~·evel.;
3. Deckenmulden (, 1ceioog •troughs"), .a name given by Bog1i (1984,
fig. 4) to a nare form. From Bogli's figure caption it results that the ,ceilirug troughs" .arre oomp1ex fo:pms, their sur.f,ace being :covered by a secondord er relief consisting o.f fields of much smaller ho1lows, caUed .irn German Deckenmarken ;
'
4. Deckenmarken, an original designation given by Bogli.J-1984, fi:g.
5), which could be ·transi1ated as ,cei1iiThg marks". They .are .f omns 'of ;negative ;relief, 1 to 3 em ~n width, similar ·t o small soaliops. Such rnarks are
often negleoted by researchers because .they · ate Joc.ated on · the gal!lery
ceHing. (Bogli). $-erban ·ai1d Dom~a (1985)' Teoorded such forms, only 0,8 em
in .average diameter, d.n P e~tera · Vintului Caw~ (no. 3726137 an Qor:an,
1982), which they describe as micro-alveoli. These mi!crod'orrP.s .might be
of the same nature as those designated by Renault (19>58) as cuf7Ules,
arf.t.er V,an Den Bro~k et al. (1910).
From the ahready quoted photographs o.f Bogli, :i:t resuH:s that the
Deckenmm·ken f<YI'111.:rlions may appear •as a microrelief proper,,. or as a
second-order ;r.eJ.i.ef, developed on the surJace o[ •a firs t-o11der retici, li..e.
the cehling trQl\.lghs (Deckenmulclen).
DesbrJbi.ng ilie ,ceilJing r1Jroughs" and , maJrks" , Bogli completes the
ii·s t of the J1iegative rl'e'l.Jie.f tfo.~ms OCC'U!r,r ing in •Caves, which aJre not yell:
fully known. This shortcoming is chiefly due to the incomplete knowledge
of the ca•u ses ·t hat may g.en~a-te .t he wall relie f. F.a.r a (long •t ime rt;he m a in.
issue on debate was the erosian-vs ....JcoPro.srion controversy · IClJnd not the
primary cause which d:s rof hydwdynami.c nralture. Nowa days, the microforms .ar-e ·k:nown. ~o .be ·t he resulit of rt he tunbulei1t mot~on. Thus, · befrOTe
exami;p.·ing some .r evations betw•e en the turburLenoe o:f klaTst waters ·.arn.d irts
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efieots, we shaWl review the main problems raised by the knowle dge of
turbulence ~tsefl., both as e hydrodynamic process and as ra' gene nal phenomenon in the· whoJ:e nature.

2. TURBULENCE AS A DYNAMIC FACTOR
Al·though scallops have been desor~bed ail.ready in 1894 as Erosionsspuren "·erosion tl'aces") by Kraus, and righteously inter;pretated as indicators of the waJter-;Uow direotion, it was only as late as r1966 that OurJ.
eX'p1ained them im particular, the flutes, to be the result .(jf the turbulence occurrJng between the bow11dary Jayer a nid the limestone wa!ll. Curl
also gave a method for estimating the stream velocity, b3;Sed on the 1ength of these mi-orore lief rformation.s.
The crucial. point in explaining the making of the negative relief
forms is that such fo'!'miS 'r epr·esent tmoes (turbulence marks) of a turbul:ent motion caff.ved on th£ cave walls by the kar.stic wa ter streams. As
was shown by White and Whirt e (1970), it lis known that these stream<;
arre of tuPbulent flow. In other words, turbulence, as .a gener.al phenomenon \in fluid motion, is rthe dynamic ·£ actor generating the marks, which
we designate under the g·eneric term of wall mic1·orelief forms.
. Gi·v·en the 1rurge amplitude variation of the rt urbu1ent motion as a
function of several par.; unete rs, especially of the wrruter !How velocity,
the .w •a.:Ll •r-epresentation will exhibit va•ri ous, forms, which were designa•t ed by Boglri, (1984) 'l.IJl1Jder the generi•c ·t erm Fliessmarken, "flow m arks",
which is fraJi.!rly appi1~pni.ate.
.
Until the works of Curl (1966) and Blumberg (1970), the understanding of the soa,11ops genesis had grown slowly because <the knowle dge orf
th~ connection petW<eeD. rturbulence .and the negative .reHef irt ·g enerates
was poor. Th~ turbulence itself is a highly complex hydrodynamic phenomel1 on (Mateescu, 1961), anrl the aJcalytk study of tupbulence .as an UI'liVE:rsarl physircafphenomenon is only &t <the beginning (Lesie ur, 1982). Th is
e:X; pl.a.i:ns why the ·g enesis of certain "flow marks", as .are those dn .the
cilir)g (Decl}:enmarker), and the elucidation. of some microrelief form s
with comple:X; t;tmcture •as are the deiling troughs (J?eckenmulden) , have
been understood so rl ate.

3. EROSION AND CORROSION AS TURBULENCE AGENTS
Adm.i!Jting that turbulence is the main oan..t·s e o.f the waLl miororelid,
the ·erosion-v s.--corrosi on rc ontroversy is re'legabed to .a seconda ry pLace. In
principle, rthey both may be ti"egarded ,a;s agents o.f turbulel11ce. It only r emains to find out ·the percenrtage is which one or .t he o ther process js
responsiib1e foil" the rf:ormratiro n of various mri.crorelief farms.
For a lorug rt ime erosion was believed to rbe t he m odelJling ra gent of
these forms {ViehmarnJn, · 1976), as the lcng used .terms Erosionsspuren
(Erosion traces) by Kraus (1894) adn Vagues d'erosion ("erosionwaves" )
by R enaulrt {19·58, 1961), for rt he scaLlops sugrg.es-t. Bogh {1984)' rt ook the
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sam e. view point in connedion with two, aut of .t he [ouT foi'ms he described, nameay •the soa.1lops .and the f1utes. He refe_rs especiaHy to such
form atrions in HOJJ.och :Gave (Switzerland), but he also mentions, in .favou!;
of his thesis, seveml scallops developed on hard, itl1JSaluhle rock, like .t he
odhogneiss in the bed of he ;ni;ver Maggia, aJt LO'oarno (Swi·tnerland). Our
c.omment.s on t:hiis point wiJl be given :latter. .
.
On ttile othe,r hand, Martel ~1921) expJ,ains the scaJlops as beiii1g undoubtelly ohemi·oai col'rosion marks (empreintes cle corrosion chimique),
while Corbel {1963) uses sys1Jemati:c measuremenJts of the "erosion" prodocts oarrved ()ff U})S'f.ream end downstream the potholes to demonstrate
tha·t ·t hese negative, ·a ve.r.age-sized karstic fopms, are prev•ai.1 ingly generated by the chemical dissohition - but not exc!Jusively, how.ever, in aill the
cases.
At Sala:ngen, j:n Norwegci.an Laplend; the avemge growth o.f the
dissolution products W •CliS over 50 mg/ 1, comparr-ed wi•th less t han 5 mg(l
for the tramspo.rt of the meohanit:·al-erosim1 products. For ·t he potlholes
in Pont-des-Ouels canyon on •the river Vaisenine, near Belleg.arde (Aiin,
F·rance), the :na•tio was more than .15 mg/1 vs. less ·t han ·1 -mg/ 1, f•or the
same products. At Pont-des-Oules, Cotbel even found some potholes
com pletely free of aiHn.w·i•a. In our opinion, this results, clear.ly s•t ated for
.subuerian potho1es, can be ex.t r.apolated in -t he ease ,of .the subterranean
karstic micmforrms (weil l microrelief).
Thus, we know many passages completely f~ree of s.and, in which
soal1lops d evelopmen t i~ solely due to chemical cor.r osion. In •this .r espect,
menti on should be made o.f th e Robertson Avenue tin Mamm oth C ::tv-2
(White and White, 1970) and the cave Pe~tera Neagra in Romania nr.
3444/3, Gora;n, 1982), visited by the author •too. BOg11i himse lf (1984)
aqu.i·e sces that the "ceiling troughs" .and "-ceilirllg m3Jrks" ar.e m•ade only
by corrosion, given that at ceiling level the water caries no Slt•ream-borne
m ate rial and cannot erode. This is also valid for the soollops on a higher
level of the side waHs. Blumberg (1970, quoted by Cur.l, 1974) brought
a decisive argument foc the diss·CYlut~ion as a .twrbul·ence agen·t, based on
the simri larities between •tlhe soa.Uops made by the hot ai!T stream on the
ice w.a1ls of the a}pine glaoie.r caveT:ns and the walil microrelief in the
limestone eaves --=- see the pictures giv·en by ·L!Jiboutry (1964, plate XX)
a nd Anderson ·and Haillirlay (W69, fjg, 11), .t he Hrst of which shows scall:ops in a naturaJ. tunnel of Cha rdon Glaoier, Oisans 1(Fr.a1"1Ce ), and the
SEoond gives the view of a galleTy in P.aradi;se ke CaJV>e, W ashing.t on ; in
both oases erosion is out of .t he question.
.
Nevertheless, f,r om measurements made by Corbel (•1963), erosion
IS not excluded as an agent of .turbulence, although it is responsible for
only 6 up to a t most 1DOJo of the process. A small amount orf 18!Huvia c,a,n
increase ·t he aotion of corrositcm th e mashing ef,f ect (brassage) . However,
as Lang.e (1963) showed, Jarger amounts of alluvia "proteot" the il!iuneStone sublayer agrunst coc,rosion and prevent the bed deepening ; ,t;he
whole changing geometry of cave structures is regulated by the corrosion (Lange, 1959).
The cases, quoted by BogJ.i (1984), of scalrrops de veloped on ·insolubJe rock, lead us •to conside1" e:rosion teo as an adiv·e f.aotor in the miC·ro·relief fDrmati.on. This ·r equkes however, even .aocording to Bogli, at
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le:ast a 10 ·Cf!l/s water-~t11eam .Date and, .aooordri.rrg Ito Co.rbel, ~he jlresel].ce
of abr.asi.v e quartz sand. We believ·e that oqcurence of seallo.p s on nonkarrstk rro,c ks, otherwli!se .Dare, is .an 1nter·esting .reseanch top.iJc <r·albher
than .a n a rgument !for .a 1anger oantrr~bution of 1e,ros·1on ·t o ~n.i\Crod'orms
making.
Acco:rdiln.g to our own field .resea!f·Oh in Ce~rna VaJl.r ey, •up-'Sllr·e.atl)
of H e roulalf1e, rt he scaHops Oil1 i.g neous ·rock-s oocur dn areas where the
st,rong water stream, permaneJ].Hy stirring the bottom s·a nd, strikes
diireotl.y the ha!Ild <110/Ck. Such spots .a;re of pa:rtioU!Lar topog,r .aiphy, fav·Oillr1~11g rt he making of ffi'OSion s callops. Thus, the •w os ionel proeess oalll be
considered to he a part:iJcu1ar oase .r es·trioted to spec.il:f'Wc .an~as , whereas
the oorrosion covers .au the soluble .rock erudo-harsrt a~reas .
Swimllerton (1942) mentioned that s•t r .eam V·e;Locity in an1 impor·t ant
faotorr iln estima!l:ing the 1Jimesl'bone di6s·e1ution ·r·a·te, whi1c Kaye (1957)
gave !Soruru:l evidence ifor the v.alue of .the Is olvent mot1ion for the same
process. Recent s tudies dn th:iJs di.reotion, esp ecially lbhose refe•m ing •t o the
wle of ·t hermic diffU!Sivi·ty, are due rt o Miotk·e (1972).
On rt he other harud, ,the part taken by the tUirbulent motion in po th ale mak:ing hra!S been stated ralrready b y De Mavtonne (1909 ) and expe11imenta1ly .proved by V:ire hman;n (1959, 1962)) Corbel {1963) came t o thco
conclU!Sion tha~t the cru!Cira!l f.a!Ct01r i:s : "·the hilgh 'acceleratiron .aJllld ·the mashing process, the .abundan.rt •tu.rbul,e nt motionJS". Further , stahng th at :
"potholes a re :absent ri n .1am·inar-fl.ow m •otio:n, and oocu:r only in .th e
areas with preval-ently turbulent flow", Corbel assumes the srame v iew
on the origins ·of the w.a1l micl'ore'lief, .also.
Firom the g en etJic :n~l,aJtiion between micw:fmms and rportholes of
did'erent s iDeS, Wre dr11aw t he oonJClusi•on tha t t he four types ,of mwrks examine d by Bogli {1984), tog•ether with the potholes, form 01nly one family
of kars t phenomena. H aiLso .results tha.t >th e half potholes, tem1 ed by
Bleahu (1982) niches ("pockets") - whi·ch are not basic.aUy d:iffe.r ·en.t
from the so-c.aliJ.re d side-se pta ,o f the same a utho·r a<r·e ilnterme di>a t e
forrms b etween rt he properr pothoJes 1anJd the wa]l microfotfmS.
The hydrodynamirc oonrtroJ of dissolution d'orms considered as turbulence marks .r equir-es a b etter knowl·edge •oif ·th~s state of motion.

4. WHAT IS TURBULENCE ?
Let us consid er Dh e idem case of a water stream f1owin.g on an e\·en
b ed and ifol1owJ,11Jg a gentlre s1ope. Floating ·objeot:s wiH foNow ti"ectiJ.:iJnear,
pa.r aHel :brajecto!Ilies. Objects pa!Ssi•ng by the same c heck points wiiJl b e
carried with the same sp e€ d. This is the image of a laminar flow state
under which the future s·t a·t.e of rt he moving system co·uJ:d be prediJct ed.
W.i•th h'i!gher strea:rn s•peed, a ste€per s lope and with the conrtributi<on of 1the ICO'l1Jduit wraHs .roughnsss, a turbulents flow state is established, <OharacterJz·ed by eddi·es or vo·n tices , which ·r epresent rotatory m o,..
vements with rdilfif,erent n~drius orf .c urv·art ure a nd unst.ab:le trajector ies. A
Reynoltls crirtiJca!l number will ma~rk the tnaJ1!si tion to rth e new s t ate. Two
floa.ti111g obj.e cts, passiij11g .flhr.o ugh the sam e po·i nts, .a t dllifd'erent t ime-in.tel"Valis, wilrl no lon,ger ha ve the same speed . And the J.onger rt:h e inte;r-
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val ellapsed, .t he grater the speed difference. With increasing acceleration, .the water motion becomes mm.e •anid mor.e tir.regula r, the pr·ed.iction
of tthe futur·e sta>te of .t he system being impossible. This is turbulence !
Giv en that turlbuilence is a heavy ene•Pgy-consuming process, the
hnowledge of 11Jhe .t urbulent state is of. gr·ea.t pra·ctical importance in
n.av~g.a..tion, pirpe..JJine liquid conveyance .aTIJd plane bui1ding.
As a g.eneml phenomenon of ,fJUii.d dyi!1Jami•cs, •turbulence occurs in
the atmosphere ;as well, ,representing the most d·i fficult problem in weather f01reoastioJ1Jg. Hence, in various scientific fie.1ds .one must f-ind ·t he
primalfy cause od' t he .r andom m ot io n, di.Jsoover •turbulence from i ts v•e ry
beg>inni:ng and be aware of the :regu1ar-to-tlll:rbu!J..ent-moti on transit ·ion
(Berge, and Pomeau, 1980).
The first descri•ption of .t he tUTbul•e nt mo·t ion, wlirt:Jh .applications in
h ydraulics, was •girv·en by .t he Boussinesq's 1Jheory (1877 ). The reports of
Berge ;a nd P ome au (1980) -and of Lesieur (1982) survey ,recent develo pments in the und•€11standing Df ·t he ,turbuJ.erut motion.

5. "DISSECTED TURBULENCE"
{stages of the turbulence state)
Following Landau 's (1956) unsuccessful theoreti•c al approach, (Landau
and Li!Lchitz, 1971), a n ew path in the analysis of tur.bulence was opened
by RueUe and Takens (1971), who used mathematical abstract entities
called "odd a ttr actors" (attracteurs etranges). Thus, in order to identify
the turbulent state of a phys ical, chemical and even biolo.g.ioaJ system,
a mod el is built, the system states being described by a cel'ltai.n number
of para..meters. A computer was used to obtain a graphic representation
of the evolution of the system. If, by any r eason, the sys.tem exhibits a
random behaviour, i.e. a turbulent state, the graph will gi<ve an odd
attractor, unl1ike oth er kinds of attrac.tors, obtained when no irregu1a.r
m oti on occurs (Ruelle, 1980).
Based on Ruelle and Takens' ideas and with some special m eans f.or
f·l uid speed metering (laser anemometry associated with the differenti al
interferometry). new exper iments have been ca·r ·r ied out upon the thermic
convection produced in a fluid confined by two level pl ates subjected to
a temperature gr ad~ent, through the h eating of the lower plate - the
so-'CaHed Raylei,g h-Benard convection (Berge, 1975).
CeHs or , more exaothly, convecti.on r olls, wiH form through the rise
of the h eated fllllid, as soon as Raylei,g h's nlllll1ber (RaJ - a dimensionless
numiber, pr01portion al to the temperature difference ~T between the
plates - exceeds certain critical point Ra c.
A convection celzl having a hor,izon.tal dimensi-on L x at most twice as
large 85 the height d of the liquid layer is ca.Ued a smaLl ·box. This cell
determines a system with a small num ber -of degrees .o f freedom, which
thus al1aws only tho convection rolls. The system will be in a steady,
regular state, because the velodty of the turhUilent cur-rents is uniform.
Steadily inoreruse of the ~T differe nce wil.l result in several state
changes, as f-ollows :
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1. Abo:ve a new level of . .Ray,l eigh s number, the c<!mvection speed
startts osciUating at the value Ra osc (oscillating), with the fl"equency f 1 ;
i.e. the system wiU . have a one-freqwency steady periodical state;
2. Above the Ra bip (biperiodical) threshold, the fl.ow wHl entel" a
non-steady, biperiodical state,. with the frequencies, (f1 and f 2) which
generally do not have any simple relation between them ;
And, finally,
3. Ove11passing the Ra T (turbulent) threshold, a turb.ulent, whoUy
irregular state is established.
The trans;ition from a regula·r state to full turbulence is called cascade
and the four jumps of the cascade are called bifurcations; the first bifurcation is the transition fmm the state of rest to the convection state.
A three.,pe.riodical bifurcation has been recorded during f1 mercury
aided oonvection test, this lriquid giving a dditional inform1ation because
of its magnetic field (Fauve, 1982).
·
While the two r·olls in the small boxes have .a wholly definite spatial
scale, under the stabilizing influence of the side walls, i.e. an intrinsic
turb.ulence of e.ach r.oll, in the case Df large boxes with several rolls, a
diftferent kind of turbulence occurs, in relation with the three-dimensional
chaos of the structure, caused by the permanent variation of the roll position ; this non-steady state wa s oalled phase turbulence. An interference
of distorted and disturbed rolls appears within the large boxes, because
of the large number of degrees of freedom (Berge and Pomeau, 1980).
From the above-stated we derive an important element for the study
of the cave microrelief : the .properties of turbulent structures are strictly
dependant on the dimensions and geometry of the recipient in which
the phenomenon oocurs : otherwise stated, these structures are influenced by the shape and size of underground conduits.

6. CHARACTERICS OF TURBULENCE
Surveys of turbulent flows in identical macroscopic conditions the same geometry of the recipient, the same turbulence-inducing external factors - exhibit identical statistic trends. If the means of these
features are constant in time, then the turbulence is said to be stationary (steady). If they are invariable with spatial translation, turbulence
will be called horrwgeneous, and if the means are constant with rotation, the turbulence will be isotropic (Lesieur, 1982).
The well-developed scallop fields , with sharp crests between the
concavities, can b e considered to be the result of a stationary turbulence.
Curl (1974) gives several conditions for such a state. Of these, let us
mention a conduit of a :regular cross-section, respective of whether it is
circular or rectangular, but which should be constant over a rectilinear
long enough segment. We are dealing here with a certain geometry of
the recipient, for which the calculation formulae for evaluating the
stream velocity, based on the scaHop length, can be valid but only within the limits of a stationary turbulence.
The size of the scallops also indicates that the turbulence depends
on the conduit geometry (diameter or width of the gallery). For the
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same mean velocity of the streams il) two different size conduits, the
flow velocity near the walls will be lower in the wider conduit and,
hence, the scallops will be larger in the wider conduits (Curl, 1974, f~g.
4) ; in other words, the scallops of given length indicate higher average
speed in a wide conduit than in a narrow one.
Althogh eddies are accepted to be elementary entities of the turbulent motion, a definition of the notion of eddy is a difficult, if not
impossible, matter (Lesieur, 1982). The most simplified representation
of an eddy is that of a fluid particle following a circular path, as in the
thermic convection rolls. In this case, the magnitude or scale (echelle)
of the eddy is the cerde's diameter.
We shall not delate upon the analysis of the sinusoidal or even
more complex structures, as are, for instance, these resulting from the
interaction of the r ecycling eddies. We shall only state that, broadly
speaking, an eddy is a structure developing in a flow of given characteristic magnitude. The magnitude of this structure is called the scale
of the eddy. Otherwise stated, there is no definiton so far to incorporate
all varieties of eddies, but we can measure the magnitude of these
structures.
The smallest eddies correspond to the scale of the dissipative structUJ·es, a t erm adopted by Lesieur after I. Prigonine's terminology in the
thermodynamic study of irreversible processes. We shall not go into the
details of this physical . phenomenon. Instead, we shall state that the
dissipation scale is a function of the friction forces given by the fluid's
viscosity. The less viscous the fluid, the smaller the diameter of the
eddi es. For liquid helium at temperatures near 0°K, with the viscosity
tending towards zero, ·the dissipation scale is of the order of tens of
nanometers. Photographs of such minute eddies have been taken using
the special technique of d'Humieres (1980). For the atmospheric air, the
dissipation scale is of about one milimeter and for the water it must be
somewhat greater.
Judging by the cave turbulence marks, the smallest forms m eter ed
in the cave Pe~tera Vintului average 8 mm, with a maximum of 16 mm
and a minimum of 4 mm. The largest structures are confined only by
the geometry of the space in which the flow occurs. Thus, in the atmospere, the cyclones' diameter is of several thousands kilometers, whereas
in the karstland the water wirlpools generating potholes can r each
several m eters, as far as the width of the cave galleries, or stream beds
permit.

7. CAUSES OF TURBULENCE
The emergence and development of turbulence is a r esult of . the
in-time growth of the instability given by the non-linear terms of the
Navie r-Stokes equations in fluid mechanics. This non-linear structure
enta ils that, in the case of turbulenc,e, each eddy interacts a priori with
all the other eddies. ~y analogy with the statistical me~hanics, where
the quetion of N bodies is · studied, turbu~ence :~pay be appro~ched as a
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problem of N eddies . in strong non-linear interaction. The problem is
even more difficult in the case of a non-conservative system, where the
. kinetic energy is dissipated through viscosity. The impossibility of a
reliable forecast concerning the in-time development of a turbulent
flow, because of the increase - through non-linear interaction - of the
incertainties related to the small structures of the initial state, has been
called "the deterministic impredistibility of developed turbulence"
(Lesieur, 1982).

8. DEVELOPED TURBULENCE

Developed tU1·bulence (turbulence developpee, Lesieur, 1982 ; full
turbulence, Mateescu, 1961), is understood as the most general from of
the turbulent motion, in which the most different eddies - from the
dissipation scale to the maximal structures allowed by the recipient
geometry- overlap and juxtapose one another.
In this theory of developed turbulence, Kolmogorov (1941) assumes
that the eddies are ordered according to a maf}nitude hierarchy (hierarchie de taille), in which the kinetic energy is constantly transferred from
the large to the small structures. He speaks of an energy cascade, which
can schematically represented by an eddy splitted in two smaller ones:
In this concept of cascade, one resorts to an analogy with hydraulics :
in a steady state, the energy is assumedly introduced in the system from
the large structures and then gradually passed to the ever smaller ones.
When the energy reaches the scale of the dissipative structures, is is
dissipated through viscosity. The amount of dissipated ener.gy is thus
equal to the introduced amount of energy in the system. Kolmogorov
introduced the concept of energy cascade in order to explain the dynamics of the three::dimensional turbulence, which is likely to occur in
caves as well, judging by so;ne particular flow marks.

9. IMAGES OF TURBULENCE
Lesieur (1982) · reproduces several · photographs of experimental
eddies, two of which are invaluable for understanding the formation of
some flow marks yet under dispute. They illustrate the rolls generated
in a mixing layer at the interface of a helium flow (fig. 1 A) and nitrogen flow (fig. 1 B). experimentally produced at the California Institute
of Technology by G. L. Brown and A. Roshko.
Another noteworthy visualization, carried out with the aid of two
coloured liquid tracers in a hydrodynamic tunnel at the ONERA Institute, France, is a high-resolution image of the so-called "von Karman
alleys". These structures border a turbulent trace with vortices (eddies)
rotating alternately from one edge of the trace to the other (Tarnowski ,
1986). These images are useful to understand the formation of turbulent
karstic marks, which will be discussed below.
2 - Theoretical
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Pig. 1. Scheme after photographs of developed ·t urbulence rolls, experimentall~

ge nerated at the Pasadena Institute of Technology. l.A. Turbulence of helium flow .
l.B. Turbulence of nitrogen flow - for which the secondary rolls are evidently
bigger than those of helium flow. Helium flow has twice the Reynolds Number of
the nitrogen one. (after Lesieur, 1982).

10. UNIVERSALITY OF TURBULENCE
'Regarding the wall microrelief in caves, Sweeting (1973) acknowledges the turbulent origin of the karstic marks, as well as their universae chara(:ter , stating tha t : "Both scallops and flutes, though they are
(di-)solutional forms, are the result of the character of the water flow ;
the rock is of secondary importance". ·
Turbulent processes, i.e. disordered, impredictible oscillations, occur
not only in fluid flow, but also in other fields of physics, chemistry and
even biology, whenever interactions between non-linear functions
appear (Ruelle, 1980). A recent example is Maganza's experiment (1986)
for the clarinet sounds, fron the state of rest to the acoustical chaos.
This experiment goes through all the three intermediate stages of
bifurcation, as in the case of thermic convection.
Berge and Pomeau (1980) opine that turbulence is the most difficult
issue of contemporary physics, while Lesieur (1982) pointed out that w e
have nowadays a deeper knowledge of the atomic nucleus than of the
turbulent structures developing iii one cubic centimeter of the air w e
breathe.
Kenneth Wilson studied the universal physical phenomena occurring in various cases when the matter changes its state. For his theory
of critical phenomena, he was the sole Nobel Prize winner for physics
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understan~ing .

of ·other complex .phenomena, · such as the
ineorporate, some way or
another, ideas somewhat akin to · those of Wilson" - said one of his
collaborators : Bresin ' (1982).
Wilson uses · the concept of chaos for the disorderly · behaviour
known in hydrodynamic turbulence and declares that in all these various
domains there are amazing similarities in behaviour. The matter in
disordered state seems to count less than·· the phenomenon of disorder
itself. .
·
Wilson's ideas in physics were the basis of the mathematical studies
carried out by Feigenbaum (1983). The latter~ discovered several regularities in the behaviour of some mathematical equations, repeatedly
applied, the results being reinserted in the same equations as input data.
The equations could be first made to produce regular sequences of
numbers having an ide ntifiable logic, then disorderly sequences. In;vestigating the passage of the numbers from order to disorder, Feigenbaum
observed several particular patterns in this transition process. Feigenbaum and his collaborators were greatly . astonisched to realize that
some new equations, completely different from the first ones, seemed to
produce the same transition patterns. Their mathematical description
seemed always to include several num.bers, now known as Feigenbaum
numbers. Therefore, the patterns were likely to posses the attribute of
universality, which exerts a magical influence on scientists (Gleick,
1984, 1985).
Were these regularities indeed universal, they should have also
appear in actual systems ·.· governed by equations substantially more
complicated than those examined by Feigenbaum, as are the equations
related to . fluid dynamicS or to quantitative changes in animal
populations. This hypothe5is··was confirmed in 1978, when the patterns
discovered by Feigenbaum were detected during fluid experiments
carried out in France (Berge and Pomeau, 1980). For that reason, Maganza (1986) characterizes the clearly-defined sequence of state changes
in his acoustical experiment as a Feigenbaum scenario, a sequence of
events occuring with mathematical rigour.
These are the scientific premises that have to be taken into account
whil e studying the microforms of the wall relief in caves .
in

"The

hydrodynamic · turbulence, ·will very likely

11. REMARKS ON CAVE MICROFORMS
11.1. Complex marks

The author's first opportunity of seeing complex forms of wall microrelief is due to B()gli's photograph (1984, fig~ 4), which shows "ceiling
troughs" (Deckenmulden) associated with micro-alveoli (l>eckemna.rken).
Bogli says nothing about their formation mechanism and gives no measurements. If we admit that the micro-alveoli in Bogli's photograph
have a minimal magnitude of 1 em, given' by Bogli for the small forms
(kleine Formen); we can estimate the large forms, i.e. the ceiling troughs;
to range between 15 and 20 em (for a cross-section, see fig. 2 A).
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In August 1985 I ytsited Huda lui Papaua Cave (No. 3221/9, Goran,
to meter the sc;allop length, in order to estimate the flow velocity
Entering the first side gallery on the right bank of the under:grpurid
stream, I was amazed by the great variety of scallops and .other corrosion forms (see fig. 3}.
At the first look, this lateral gallery seems to be ~ · cut off meander
of the main passageway, with stagnant water. However at a closer look,
the more · or less stagnant water·, is the lake of sump, a karst ,spring
actually. Hence the whole gallery is a right side affluent, consisting of
two, almost parallel branches heading straight to the main passageway ;
the southern, upstream branch having 40 m, whereas, the nor.thern,
downstream branch is 48 m long, the latter being the actual -drain of the
spring.
In flood conditions, the water from the main passageway enters the
two. branches of the affluent, thus generating an encounter of two contrary streams which run into each other .. In ·these. conditions, the . unu-:
sual geometry given by the two branches produces a developed t\Jrbulence, which may be consider~d responsible for the great variety of flow
marks, specially in the upstream branch.
Several half potholes are found in the southern branch, mainly on
the North-Western wall close to the spring. On the surface of thes e
potholes, I noticed a second-order ,relief consisting of large scallops,
ranging between 15 and 20 em in diameter, one. of which was located
about 80 em above the gallery floor and carved in the very edg~ s~p:;t
rating two half potholes. This scallops exhibits its own microrelief of the third order - formed by units about 3 em long., (see the crosssection in fig. 2 B).
·
This complex mark consisting of two microforms different in scale,
resembles, by its combined character, Bogli's (1984} "ceiling troughs"
both being, similar to the image of a quasi-two-dimensional developed
turbulence (see fig. 1 A and 1 B), in which quasi-two-dimensional rool
of th e first order are topped by. much smaller second-order rolls, the
later representing three-dimensional turbulent structures.
The universality of hydrodynamic turbulence makes us believe that
the images of helium and nitrogen flows may serve as · an explanatory
model for the formation of both the "ceiling troughs" in Holloch Cave
(Switzerland) and the complex side wall mark in Huda lui Papara Cave
(Romania}.
198~)

11.2. Micromarks

The ceiling marks (Deckenmarken, Bogli, 1984) or micro-alveoli
($erhan a11:d Dom~a, 198_5), whkh are likely to be cor.r osion forms synonymous wnth those . decnbed by V~n Den Broeck et al. (1910) as cuples,
are t~e smallest m1croforms and mdicate, according to the the helium
and mtrogen{Low models, a high velocity of the stream: The model shows
that the number of tiny thre-dimensional turbulent structures increases
and the structures are smaller with la.r ger Re ynol:ds number . Thus the
nu~ber Re for the small ~truotures ip fig. 1, A is abo~t twice the number
in Hg. 1, B (Lesieur, 1982).
.
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Fig. 2. Cross sectiO'lls through comP.'1ex turbulen~e ma r~. 2 a. Sche m atic
representation of the "ceiling tro~hs" describ~d by Bogli (1984, p. 122,
:fig. 4) as Deckenmu~den. 2.b . Schematic repa-esentation, of the complex
mark observed in the cave · Huda .Jui Papara (Romania) .
Fig. 3. Plan of the confluence . of a right side affluent ~i.th. ,the mairi
passage in the cave Huda lui ~apara (Romania). This geometry generates opposite currenlts at :flqods. It is the spot where ·the · cqmplex
mark in fi,g. 2.b. is to be fo und. (after the survey of th~, "Pol•l aris"
cl~; Blaj, Romania)..
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We assume that the micro-<Cllveoli in the cave Pe!?·t era Vintuli,.J.i have
also generated under high-speed .·oonditions. '!'hey occur. on a plarie, horizontal ceiling, whi.JCh belonged to a cross-seotwn of a pnmary pr~ss water
conduit (phreatic tube), located at _the_J'?wer loop oi the vertical undulation of that conduit, hence on
highspeed location.
In the case of these microforms Ctirl's (1966) formula for speed
calculation yielded a rather high valu~ of about 1,9 m/s. Of qourse, t?is
rate has to taken only as a first approximation, since a com!J?rehens1ve
study of the relation between average water speed .and the _s1ze o~ the
micro-:alveoH is not yet avai•lable. We have to mention th~t m the ~ave
P~era Vintului, $erban and Dom~a (1985) haye .~ournd ml~ro-aly.e_oll on
the overhang of an erosion level also. This faot, ~Qg~ther w1th the _qevelopment of the micro-alveoli independenrt:ly, or o~ ,the .. surface of. larger
f•o rms as are for instance the ceiling troughs" m Ho11och Cave, need
'
'
'
"
further research.
Concerning the formation of micro-alveoi•i, Bogli (1984) says : ,Sie
sind wahrscheinlich unter Hochwasserbedingungen umgewandelte Kondenswassergrilbchen, die in fliessenden Wasser kleine Wirber her·v orrufen
und durch diese umgeformt werden" . (They are probably small pavities
produced by the condensation water and altered during high floods', which
in flowJng water, generate small eddies and are altered by them).
Thus, Bogli (1984) states that micro-alveoli are secondary formations,
conditioned by a pre-exishng relief caused by the condensation water.
This statement forces us to review the corrosion effects of condensation
water, for wich the available data are scarce so far.
Some information on the condensation process in caves are given by
Bogli (1978). However, being topoclimatic and seasonal, condensati0111. occurs only in particular areas of cave. The location of the mic~o-:al·veoli in
the cave Pe!?tera Vintului makes condensation unlikely. Thus, the primary
character of mkro-alveoli as turbulence marks seems a more p1ausdble
hypothesis.
The quantitative valus of condensation-induced corrosion in caves
was noticed already by Trombe (1952, p. 120). Referring to the morphologic aspect of corrosion, he only recalled the surface weathering of the
lirrnestone walls, by which the decalcification clay is only partially
removed while the underlying rock is further dissolved. In such conditions, it is hard to imagine the formart:ion of a relief of distinotive features.
The corrosive cha~acter of condensation water was confirmed by
Andrieux (1970) ,who observed the brownish colour of persistent drops
unlike the limpid drops of recent formation . He scrutinized the physics
of the pendent drops and established methods of cal·c ulating the amount
of condensed water and measurements of vaporisa-tion and condensation.
He recorded in Sainte Catherine Cave (Ariege, France), on July 4, 1967,
0.046 1 water/m 2 and on July 1, 1968, 0.413 1/m2 on the S'allfe spot, the
drops covering · 24.9% of the 300
. m 2 ClJ'ea
of. . condensation.
Ho\ve.
v er ' he
.
.
..
. .
. .
.
dealt not with the drops detaching and the morphology of the surfaces
affeoted by condensation has not been surveyed. ·
Mais (1967) describes ~everal 'w9ll relief f.~rms as . being generated
by coridensation · water coi'Iiosion in: SchlE~nken-'Dti·rchgangshohle Oave,
near Hallein (Salzburg, · Austr~a,). ,',Iihe )~0~ : .11'! long tunnel-sh:,a ped: ; cave
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crosses a mountain f:rOiin North to Sooth; • being ventiLated by both ends.
When the normal veruhlation course is inverted, condensation .occurs on
the · walls near · the Southern en trance and · eventually ·can · lead' to high
dripping. '
·
The mere coincidence between the cor-rosion relief, the condensation
area and the additional lack of seepage wa·t er maks Mais assmne causeto-efd'ect relation between condensation and microrelief formation. He
describes, among othe['S, concave, slightly vaulited disolution forms, up
to 20 em in diameter, which present - as a second~order relief (Subskulptur) a number of dimple-shaped hollows (gruhchen<;1rt~g~ Ver.:tiefungen), Uip to 3 em in diameter and up to 1 em depth. Given their
location on the open bedding faces (Schichtfugenbruchfliich~), one can
assrume they are cening' formations.
This structures, consisting of two differently sized fo['ms of negative
relief, is strikingly similar to the structures in fig . 2, A and 2, B, which
we interpretated as marks of developed turbuience. Knowing f.rom All~
drJeux (1970) that the condensed water drops are randomly distribluted, -a
causal .r elation between the condensation process and the corrosion relief
described by Mais (1976) could haroly be assumed.
We may righteously ask whether in a well ventilated ca1v e, as this
only 100 m long tunnel in Schlenkeng·r at Mountain, the condensation
water is able to become aggresive so close to the entrance, where the
meteo.r.ological conditions are the same with those outside the cave. In
Cetatile Ponorul'llli. Cave (No. 3441/18, Go11an, 1982), an insur-gent cave of
Larger pr-oportions, the scallops occur on the stream WJails only as .far as
several hundreds of meters downstream f,r.o m the entrance.
Different corr.osion effects are also associated wi.t h the condensation
water (Bogli, 1978, p. 102 and 162). The small ,ceiol1ng cavities" (dimples)
(Deckengrilbchen) might be either the fLat hollows resembling a fingertip
print, described in Ellilpsengange of H6Hoch Cave, or small, deeep hollows
with sha11p edges and cres·t s (scharfen Graten und Spitzen), ca·r ved by
water dmps in a quick condensation (,,.die Tropfen konnen bei schneller
Kondensation tiefe Gruhchen herauslosen"), as it happens in Dome Home
Oave (Ky, U.S.A.).
The latter form is similar to the micro-alveoli described by $crb3!1
and Do.rrura (1985), so much the more as it occurs : ,mainly on the lower
face of the almost horiZJOntal bedings" (Bogli, 1978).
Without an oppoduni•t y to compare the above disoussed microforms
- at least on the grounds of photographic documentation -we cannot
make a sound decision based only on the descrilptions prov~ ded by various
authors. From the variety itself of the karst microforms described by
Mais (1976) and Bogli (1978i as , effects of condensation water, it . resultS
tba.t a cause-to-effect relation to satisfy all the cases is doubtful. We
beHeve th:at this . issue needs more field · research, with special attention
to the goometry ·of the underground conduits involved in the folill118ltion
of the microforms under discussion. The development of the ·turbulence
marks and of the forms attributed to conc1ensq:tion . water ·as · we1l mrust
to b~ sur:Veyed in their,environniental and in their ,ecological" oon!ditions.
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11 .3. ·Is there any ca·v itation in ·caves ?

Hjuls~rfun (1935) and subsequently other authors qJ,Io_ted by W,ar~ck
(19'53) drew attention on the cavitation process as a pos~1ble expla~atwn
f.o.r scallop form a tion·. Corb,el (~963) showed that cav ttahon occurs m the
following inequality is fulfilled ;
v2

-2g-> p+h
were v is the flow velocity in m/s ;
g is the gravitational acce~eration in m/s 2 ;
p iis the atmospheric pressure, in water column, or 10,3 m of
water;
·
and
h is the local piezometric pressure in meters of wa.t er.
Ac.ording to this formula, cavitation needs velocities higher than 2.0 m/s
and piezomeJtric vafues h low er than 9 m we,ter column, while the highe r
velocity ever recorded was that of the underground river Timavo, Triest e
distric.t (Italy}, which reached 5 or at m ost 6 m/'s on October 6, 190:8 ;
therefore the scallops cannot be attributed to cavi tation. ·
Bogli (1978) stated that cavitation could possibly occur under hi·g h
local s.peed in karstic condui.ts, but he w ent on saying that fo~rms indicating the presence of cavi-taU.on .in eaves are not known yet.
However, the avai lable inforiJnati-on on underground m orphology
could lead to the discovery of such fo rms. Based on Deike's model (1967},
it bas been established that in the lower bend of a ve;rtical undulation,
provided a large amplitude, i.e. a substantial level difference, the ellyptic
cnoss-section of the press-conduit tends to fl.atten, becoming a horizontal
slit of ample width and smal l elevation ($erba n and D om~a, 1985). The
r eduotion of the conduit cross-section contribu•t es to the loool veloci-ty
incr ease, on the gr oun ds of the continuity principle. Through the subsequent floor deepening, these primary slits lead to ca ve sections with a
flat, horizon tal ceiling, as a.r e those in the cave P e!?tera cu Alpa from
Valea Le~ul ui (No. 3720/3, Goran, 1982), surveyed by Cocean (1976, 1979).
This cave was gener ated by the underground drain of the Acre basin,
area of 1,75 km 2, through the sinkhole Ponorul de la Acre. Down to the
exurgence in Le~?ulu.i Va lley, there is a 165 m difference of elevabon and
1600 m map di.s tance (Rusu, 1978, 198il). If we appr.oxi:mate the underground drain to a circular conduit of 2 m in diame ter and taking into
considerati'o n the hy draulic gradient also, the primary resurgence could
have had a velocity of at least 11 ,6 m/s. Considering that the gal·l ery
sector with the flat ceiling had an ini·tital cross-section of 5 m , which is
the size of its present width, but a heighit of only 20 em, the local speed
could reached 36,4 m/s, or e;ven twice as much, if the slit was. only 10 em
high. In b oth situations, the conditions for the cav'itation process would
h ave been fulfilled.
·
During a short visit in this cave, in January 1986, I surveyed a
poi'tion of the flait ce.Hing, on its 1owest section. The mi.cr.orelielf of the
area under consideration exhiibits fine cCllpHlary holes, like the small
punctures of a needle. Their diaimeters VJar'y , .but average about 0.5 mm ;
larger holes, 1-'2 mm in diameter, are few. The edges of 'the tiny holes
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are widened in a furrn~l-like shape, so .that minll1te mounds i o"f various
diam·etets 1and little difference in elevation, appear between several
neighbouri'n:g holes . .
·
Since the surfac;e of, the ceiling is thoroughly devoid of turbulence
marks and considering tlre high difference in elevation between the insurgence and the exsurgence of the cave, some cavitation marks ean be assumed. Indeed, this microrelief in the Pe91tera cu Apa from Valea Le!?ului
resembles somehow that formed arround a 1.5 em deep errosion furrow
(sillon d'eroston) generated on a water propeller blade by a cavitahon
cloud after several tens of hours of max·i mal speed operation. This microrelief wqs called after Auch.e r (1985, ·fig. 4) the orange peel effect with
a roughness of 1 mm (en ,.peau d'orange" d'un millimetre de r:ugosite).
We consider this info1m1ation not complete ,but nevertheles~ interesting,
for further sure identifica.ti.on of ca·v i·t ati1on marks.
Cavitation occurs in pressure pipe-lines, on the blades of w a ter
propelie·r s and on various turbines, and re presents an important research
field, given the considerable damage caused, especially in the case of
high-performance equipment. In condi.ti:ons of looal negative pressure,
vapor orr gas bubbles are formed. They have a very short life, of only
10-r. - to - lQ-5 seconds, and they implode (collapse) as soon as they
re~enter a pi.gh pressure area. The impulsion induces a fluid microjet
of less than 0. 1mm in diameter, hammering the wall with a pressUJre of
103 to 104 bars at the iirnpaet point for a liquid in the st;ate of rest, and
with a pressure that could reach 105 to 106 bars for the bubbles appnoaching the wall at a rate of 1 m/s.
The immediate question is how can the microrelief£ formed on the
cave ceiling be preserved ? Disc ussing the possibility of cavitation in
ktarst condi·t ions, Verdeil (1961) supports the idea that in cave cavita.t ion
occurs, the underground dra inage will undergoe drramatk changes in a
shior.t time-'i nterval. According to thart; hypothesis on2 high fl ood alone,
which would have generated the ,orange..,peel"~like microrelief on the
flat-horizontal-ceiling, might have made drainage so deep, that another
flooding of the ceiling would never repeat.

12. DISCUSSION
We have seen in the theory of the turrbulent motion that the geometry of the f.low conduits affects the way in which turbulence manifesrt:s
itself. Thus, the unusual turbulence marks in Huda lui Papara Cave can
be .attributed to the particu1ar geometry of two aotive galleries. Likewise,
the hy.p othesis of the exceptional occur.r ence of cavitation on the flat
cei1ing in V1a lea Le~ului Gave is suggested by the geometry of the whole
Acre drainage system.
Since man-made pipes for liquid conveyance are given elements with
designed paremelte["s, we can state that the efd'ect of thek geometry on
turrbulence is :a technical co1'1!Cept.
Much to the coritl'lary, according to the karstic concept, wich represents e:x;actly the opposirte relation, the geometry of the recipient is af-
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footed · by the turbulenrt; flow .. Much more the turbulehtrl:.l,o w itse~rf js t~e
dynamic factor l:argely controlling the development of . a karst1c..dram
within a limestone massive. In other words, the parameters of a natural
press water conduit are established by the Wiater floyv itself.
The pioneers of this point of view were White and !--ongye8:r. (19?·2)
and Howard (1964), who sh'o wed that the crucial ~a~tor m ~arrstlf1catwn
is given by the dissolution in turbulent flow condztwns. In 1deal natu:al
oondui.Jts of circular shape, the flow bet:omes turbulent as soon .as the d1a;.
meter reaches 2 om.
Considering the widening by _dissolution of a conduit as part of the
mass toonsfer theory, Wi.g ley (1976) demonstrates that as soon as the
tur:buloent flow state begins, the widening r·a·t e of the process increases ' 30
times, compared to the case of laminar flow. This means that iQ. a:n
aqrui:fer, the first condui•t to ha·v e reached the turbulent~flow condition
wilJ. coleot more and more water and will shortly become the only main
oondui.Jt.
.
Seoondly, Wigley shows that such a marrn condruit, only a few kilo,.
meters long, must have a diameter of at last 2 meters.
In terms of the kars tic concept, the turbulen.t flow state is res•p onsible for the g·e ometry of the conduit. This reasoning leads to the idea
of hy,d rodyna mic studies on small-scale models or through computer
simulation; in order to experimentally . demonstrate vertical undulation
(Deike's model), as general phen.omenon·, characteris·tic of •t he dissolution
press Wiater conduits. This studies could furthermore veri.fy the hypothesis of the flattening of elliptic cr.oss-sections in the lower bend of
this unduLation, following an increase of the flow speed.
·
00tl11S1de ning that the formation of an undu1ali:1on whi,fuin a verti·cal
plane and the ,f,o rma.tion of :river meanders are •anai1ogous, we believe
thart; ·t he pr.incip1e of mi:nimal energy di:ss·ipabon 0:r of the maximal
disoharge, demonstDated by Hancu (1964, .1967) tfor the •mv·e r meanders,
will be equally atppli:aJbl,e .to ibhe v ertical meanders in the karstic
press ~onrluilbs.

In ,teTiffis o.f the hydrotechn:,c .concept, we may suppo.se tJhart; the
.geometry o£ k'a!TSti.IC ICondui 1s - known :as the ,~cl:te.r:natbi'Ve
el!lipt1c ,nrui reotangillil.Jar cross s eati,a ns .(Deik•e , 1967 ; V:a111in , 1971
$e11ban, .1984) - woulid he 't he l!'esult of the prmciple of minumal
energy diS&ipation. F,rom that idea deriv·e the prospect a.f a pplying
changing geometry to the pipe-1llines far 'Conserv-ing energy duri'l11g the
long liquid conveyance, .and, ,a,t lea1st, in some particu~a!I' c ases •o f Mgh
flow ·Vlelooity.
' I:n rthe thilDd plaoe, Wit~1ey's theory .(1976) makes p oss1i1b le the
quan!tJitative determ1nation of the heat efd'•eot on ·t he devel,rypmeniJ otf
karg,tic 'c onduits. Thus, it hatS .aJ;ready been eSitatblished that ,fu,e erf[eets
of drid'fu&ivity, whloh i•noreases with temperature, tpr.ev.a@. ·b'Ver iihe
P,earease of iJ.~mestone so}ubi1ity with •t emperature.
The dif.f usi'ViJty . itself was studied by M~atke {1972) He showed thcut
the developmenrt rate of <the :tropi,oal erudooaJr&t s hould ex•c eed that ··of
temper.ate •Oil' coJJd r.egri•ons. Jah."Ues' (19'80) research in Cuba's kamt : confirmed ,this !ide·a .
var~atble
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The iJnJCreasing diifif1US1Vity effect. with temper.aJture is af interes-t not
only foc COIIIlpallii.ng the mte of k.a'l"Sbifiloa.tion 1n v.arious areas in 1Jhe
wOiikl, but for the analysiis af ·the climatilc variations ,i ,n the same cave
also, based upon a .compali'aoti.Jv,e Sltudy of the successive corrosion layers.
The .o0arve P~tera Vin.tw:ui
.Roma!I1li.a could be an appropmte ·.Object
for · such il'·esearch-wO!I'ks.
Lehm.annts :idea {1932) o.f .applying the fluid mechania; to •t he· flow
problems od' undergrOIUlll(} water S·br-earns in limestone, gains new developing pr.ospects wirtlb. rthe advenrt; of supercomputers, whii1ch aJr·e able to
pe.rfonm one milliard .operations . pell' second, and thus simulate the
Navier-Stokes equaom(Xl'}S on hex•agon.al networks. Such eql.la!tiOolliS co1.l!ld
not be solved by clas&ic mathemartical methods, except for some limited
pall'•ticulJaJr oases.
The value o;f ;the new sim'Watio:n method was under.liined by T·a rnowski (1986), based on tl;le' f.iltst ·experfmi?ntal attempt .at a graphical
rermesentation of a ~bulence struoture due to the -French .researchers
Dominique d'Humieres ~nd Pier.r·e La1leffialnd kom Eco[e Noll'Ina:le Superieure in Paris·. This representation hais been obtained with the help
of a network olf 1536 X ·512 nodes and 9000 .time-steps and ii1ustrate a
,Karman aLLey", simulated on a FPS vectorial computer, able to perform the operations f·or .each node in 2 mioros.econds. ·
This experiment opened the way for des1gn.ing speoi•aJ. equipmen.tl:s
fors s:uch oo1cul.a,tions .and whioh w!UJ. permit ·i n ;the near futuore to
investigate a iJlm.:bu[ent motion, to in1terpret the various forms of wall
micror.eliie.f •a s -turbulence maorks .and to caJrry out research projects like
those sugg·ested above.

i:n

1,3. .CONCLUSIONS

The comp1ex,ity of corrosion micr.oforms, like scallops, flutes and
1)ther insufficiently studied forms, call for better knowledge o.f the
tmbulence s,tate of spectal pai"ts of the undenground waoter S•k eams s·ince
ali the forms of wall relief in the caves are effects of turbulence.
Thus, complex forms . located in a lrar;ger conoavity, whose face
presents a second-order re1ief, i.e. mioro.forms a.ike the marks described
by Bogli (1984) as Deckenmulden, could have been gener.ated by a deve-

loped turbulence. .

_

The s·tUdy of the cor11osi<on -micro[o.rms req-uires kriowledoge of the
·shape an~d si,2le of the g•a Nery in which they occur, because the turbulence
action also depends on the geometry of the recipient housing ·t he flow.
"Thus, the complex marks w,as .ooed in ,t his paper, while the ·t e.rm
corrosion marks was 'Previously 'U!Soed by MCl!r·t el (1921) for soallops onQy.
Given the particuiLar geometry; of ·the unrlergrouru:l dn:~ali.n~g.e . forom
PonOII'Ul Acre ,to · the cave P·e~te.Da cu Apa from Va1ea Le~tilui (Biho.r
,county, Roma.rin.:a), ;,..e can suppos~ that d'LI!ling the early k.ar~ti.fioation,
the
SJtr~am v€1l.ocity oouLd· ha!V·e .e~cE;lded the oritical. lev~l ·' or cavitation in
;.
.
. .
.I . . .
:
. •
.
.
:.. !
.. ·. ,.
the all'oea of ·t he flat-horizontal ceiling, survey·e d by Cooean (1975, 1979).
'~;

I
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MICRORELIEFUL PARIETAL DIN PE,$TERI
EFECT AL TURBULENTEl

~

Rezumat

In afara de lingurite, sau .alveole, . (scalllops) !?i cane~ uri· (~utes), . microreliefl.,ll
par·ietal din pe~ter i · m a i o~.~~pri.nde !?i a lte doua forme descrise · d e Bi:igli (1984) sub
denumi rea de Decken mulden, adidi ,a1bii de tavan" ~i D e.ckenmarken, respectitv
, amprerute de tavan", microforme a caror geneza nu a fos,t clar inteleasa pina i!)
prezent. Rezulta ca studiul acestOT forme nu este inca termina·t .
Deoa~ce formele de microreli.e Lparietal .siPt - considerat~ :a ~i efe.c te de tur~
bule nta. luctarea trece in :revista progresele recente P,in studiul turblllleniei, nu
numai· ca fen omen propriu -in din-arnica fluidelor dar ~i ca fenomen universal din
fizi ca , din chimie ~i chiar d1n biologic.
Mi~carea .turbulenta este considerata -.nu... ·numai ca~ primfJ.r~ a plicroformelor de relief parietal ci ~i a macroformelor cum ar fi marmitele, -m eandrele
incaSifrate ~i ondula\ia in plan vertiCal a c;onductelor· sub presiune carstice. Dupa
cum a aratat · Wig;ley (1976), intreaga dezvoltare : a sistemului kar stic -de _ drenaj
sublteran , adica insa~ i speogeneza, este un proces controlat de mi~carea tm,bulenta.
Din · acest motiv, autorul considera cunoa!iterea starii de turbulenta- drep':l un impera'tiv pentru d inai buna intelegere a interactiunii dintlre cursu! de apa ~ i roca
>olul:iila.
.
·
In lu,_;rade se desc~ie o forma complexa gasita in p~Jtera Huda lui Papard.
(Muntii A puseni, Romania), !)i ;;~nume o macro-lingurita avind, ca r elief de ordinul
al doilea, un numar mai mare de lingurite mai mici.. Aceasta forma este explicata
ca un efect de turbulenta dezvoltata, la fel cum sint considerate "albiile de tavan "
descrise de Bi:igli (1984) sub denumirea de Deckenmulden, care sinll:, de asemenea,
form e comp·Jexe.
·
se· mai discuta d espre apariiia posi bil a a cavi·tatiei in pe~teri · fe n;men care
necesita viteze foarte mari ale cursl.,llui de apa. Astfel de viteze au p~tut sa survina
in ··P e$tera c_u Apa ··din Valea Le!?ului (M-untii Apuseni),- 'in par:tea in·f erioara a
conductei pnmare sub presiune. Un microrelief de o forma parfticulara a fost
ob5ervat . reeent pe tavanul plan al pe!) terii, relif~f foarte asem anator cu eel generat
de cavi.tatia indusa de o elice, care in constructiile navaile este dei1umit coa ja d e
portocala"- (micoorelief en ,peau d'orange"-). ·
"
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1. INTRODUCTION
The idea of tracing the underground path of water by obserV'ations
made on the s'L1Jrl£ace goes back to ancient times. Swaw, leaves and dyes
have been introduced into one sinking point and then observed in an
:adjacent source, thus establishing the connection of the two and the direction of the flow.
The fiJmt r·emarks •conce.r:nring the use of tracers to rinveS~tigate
undeTlground waterflow be}ong to 1Jhe Roman histo:ri•a n Josephus Flavius
(A.D. i00-37) who showed >in his · work "The Jewish WafT:'' that in.
A.D. 60 Philip, the te.trarch of Trachonitis, established the origin of
the Jordan river (namely the Banias spring) using chaH as a hydro·l ogical
tracer- Actua:lly, the tetmarch had intvoduced chaff into the . Ram . Crate~r
Lake .and thcmgtht he fou1nd it again in the Banias spring. Employing
e nrv ironmental i~Sotopes (D, Ji-IO) 2.000 years l:a1ter, Mazor (1976) demonstra t ed . that the Bani·as spring is not supplied by R~ Cr-at-er Lake
w.a:te.rs. Calculations 1reveail. tqat the capac~·ty of the l:ake is two orders
of magnitude too small ·to be the f·eeder of the Bani·as srp~ring and,
furthe rmore, evapor,a tion tags the lake water with chlorine, deuterium
and oxygen-18 enri-chments ·t hat ar·e not found in ·tJhe Ba.J11i,as spring.
(The I,atter nesembles ,tJhe regional . w.ater .r echarged on the s~op€s of
Mount Hermon). Ph1U.p's m erit, howev·e r, ·i s unqu estionable as he
vh-tua:lly put into p:mcti-ce <~ n idea 1he fruits of whi·c h aT€ :reaping at
present.
The f·irst through expelriment conducted with •t.nacers in a karsti.c area
dates to 1877 when Knopp and Ten Brink us-ed fluorescein to estrublish
a direct _conne ction bet":'een wa~r wsses ·in the Danube and the spring
of
n : er , Aaoh, a tnbuta:ry to the Rhine - .a c1a~silcal example of
k:arstJc p1racy (Paloc, 1975). The first labelling on a k a r~t in Romania
w:as made i'l1 1904 by Romani·a n geologist Mihu·t ia who, using powde r ed
SQ£1) as a tracer, establishe d a hydrological link between the Oimpeneasca Cave a nd th e Boiu Sp·r ing.
.
Numerous 11abel.lin.gs, us1ng fluoresceine and .rhodamin e B as t racers
were penfonned by V!i•ehmann (1966) , Rusu (1979, 1981), Orc1$ea,nu (1985 a,
1985 b,) Sencu (1986) and ·o·thers.
However, the study of the hydrodyruamics of k.arstk walters wi·t h the
help of tr.acexs h as been ·encou'!1aged o;nly in the Teceiut deorudes as an
outc;:qm e of the spectaq.il.ar development of spe:leology. · ··

th:
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At present, we may say lbhat whereas Jn any other ·BJrea 0\f hydrology, ·tnacer methods may ibe empJ.oyed along wil1ih equiva1€'llt methods
of investig{ltion, _ ill tp.s..,rse of karsts the trace.r~d approach is
a:bsol'q!tely necessary OW.ill111l to the unoa'I1a!l:~el,led 'resuil.ts it may yi.eld. ·
~ ('"l"ic..\<p""cA..""". .~
The ll'esudrt;s .and anruysiS of nt.lJtperous 11aoer works on K:arsts, the
recent p:rog~ress maide iin the ,f i:eld of tr-acers .ami of methods used to
identitfy .ami measure them, •a s well ·as the' :processing .of th= inio.rmation
they supply and the ,a dvancement of lmoWiledg·e in genereiJ. on .kJBJrstic
aquifers aoo th.eirr hydrodynamics cast dea~r light on _tftle e!flfilci:enocy and
proopects of .tnaoinJg ~n k.aors.t (Atkinson e t .al., 1973 ; Gaqpair, ,1973 ;
Bleahu, ,1974 ; Mangin, 1974a ; ManJgin, 1974b ; Mangin, 1975 ; Molinari,
1976 ; Ba.kJalowicz, 1979 ; Komart:ina, 1984; Mijatovici, 1984).

2. HYDRODYI'fAMIC BEHAVIOUR OF THE KARST
A k.alrs.tic system thart •acts as a dr.ainag•e uni•t may be divided oin two
zQJles •00' sub--systems - an unsaturated zone or zone of :irufHitr.ation and
a satulr.aJted zone OT w.atedag.ged kaTSt (Mangin, 1975 ; BiLavoux, 1980)
as iis schematioaHy shown :in filg. 1. In this ronceptual scheme on the
functioning of a karstic aqui.Jfer, imagined by 'M a,ngi.n, endoka!I'Srtic
oondeooation w1as introduced.
Aoooi"din;g to Mangin {·1974), in the unsaturated zone, rthe flow
appears in two modes, the first being two-phoCliSe (raiJr-w,a ter), the s.econd
being an aotual T'llill-oiflf .. The probaem oif oapilloary baorriers beaxs an
important part in the karst too.
The k,aa:-st ~ll1iet orepreseruts the amount ,o[ w!Eltei" that seeps into ' the
under.g round owing t o preoipiltabion l{:precilpitaition-ewlipOtm~piration),
to whi'Ch add, with a oonside1I'18Jble share, the infiltrartions from possible
non-koarstic .aquifers and endok&stic condensi!Jlog. (fig. 1). P.recipi.t ations
penetrate the who1e s·u rface o[ the kall'st iin the form of either slow,
diffus e infiltration or rapid infiltrations concentl'lated thr.ough karstic
holes ,~fissUII'es, faul1ts,. sol1ution channels) w.ating .t o the runoff on t he
runolff on the karst ,gur[.ace. FUJrtillel'ffiOil'e, .there is a ls o the w.a~ter
derived f.rom soorees outside the system (II'ivers, lakes, ponds, l-eakage
from aquifers) whiich pen.et.r:a:tes inside 'thmugh characteris tk karstic
forms.
Filtration seepage (or percolation water) is very imporotant in the
study oof t he [undilonmg of .a k,arsoti.c system but may be oasses:sed with
approximati0111.. Ncihher 'loCllb ellings- on the k.a,rst su.r1f.aee w1ith .th e he~p
of .arbifioia!l •t nacers illor the attempts at a mathematioai modelling
yielded any s atis fra dtary J:'es'llllrts. Pe rcol.ation w.a~te:r is define d .as .that
pmportion of I"unodrr foLlowing precilpitations in a Limestone ar·ea whi1ch
does n;ot enter th~ channel o:f a sunfuce J&tl'leairn, either by diorect 'II'unoff
or ' tthr'O'Uigh 'tflow, 0 priJO!r· to sinking 'llil1idergmui11Jd-'
The rel1ati.'Ve significance olf percolation wa·t.ers in l'i mestone arre.ac;
wiM vra ry wJ.th•(geo'loglitoa[ ~ s1lructooe, litholog;y, climate .and degii'ee orf
k.oosti.f,i~ati<iln; )Jt rw:J.l!l. be 11al'lgely .a 1fUJrrotion o[ the degree raf hydran.rlite
homogen.eii.ty and ~otl'lp:py with r,espect to .po:rosity {Drew, .1968). One
3 ~Theoretical
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Fi g. 1. Water dynamics through a karstic system. Conceptual scheme imagined by
Mangin and adopted by Bakalowicz. We have introduced the endokan;tic condensing.

major difference between .sw.aJ!Let .and perco1aili.on waters is ilihat the
la;tter wiM pass 1Jl1Inough the soil mantle before .r eaching th·e :b ed.rock
(ex<.>ept in pav·ement a;reas)' ·a nd this wi[l dbvJously ,affect its rate of
flow and degree of drirffusi0!11. Sugges·t ed rates of flow of soil moistu~e
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v.aJry between 0.03-150 cm/h depending on the so!il type, structure,
staJte of wetness, ~ntensity olf rerinlfaiJ.J. and the nature of the overlying
vegetation.'
The rates· of· fLow of · peroolia:tion , water v.a'Ily _considerably between.
areas of simi[~r ~~tones;! de pending ·on tthe sotil. >tyHe af!:q_ deg:r:~e .9.f
integll"ation and development of sub-surface channels. ·
Near the surface a belt of ·a'l-ter~d and cr.a~cked rpck ·may ailow
temporary water cstoii'Qige. This epika~rstic .aquiifer is responsible for a
postj;>aned percolati<on with highly. J;Ilinef.ailized . waters. A - conceptual
sketch of a k.arrsii!c '·aquifer was imagined by Paloc (1975) in .fig . 2.
·
The IDfJ..l.JtJra!tlions into the underground (percolation w.a.ter a!11rl
swa•Llet water) continue ·thei·r ~rou1.e in the epikarstic zone. In the case
of arbunda~nt :precipi.tation~, this area may ·become .s-aturated and thus
act as a first temporary ·aquifer for merte-o ri.c ·waters.
·
;T he iQ:rg,runi.Z~a·fun oif v•e rtkal d[·,a,inage in. .t he uns.atumted zone is
oohieved both thlrough a fasrt; percolati10n through fractures and tJubuQa1·
holes and through s~ow perco1aiion through sman ifissures.
Furthermore, under.g.rourrd s·t rearns with .a fr ee level (sometimes ·
unider pll"e&Sou.re) are ·£ reque ntly met in .the unsatuirated zone and some
of .t hem make a substaniiai contrilbutiOirl t•o cave f.01rmat.ion ~ .
The lower part of a hydrokars.tic structure is the saturated zone or
the w.aterLogged k arst, whose consti.t ution is heterogeneous containing a
dr.a.inage netwo.r k and sunken co:nd1M.<ts iJTl which a -ra~pid pow develops.
Acoorili111g to Drogue (1983), .these dr.ains .are linkoo to -r eserves or
slow-f'l:ow blocks, which .are called sub-systems.
Mangin (1974) sugg-es•t s a .r.a .ther dtfferent image of the ka.r st. This
image shouLd be und~tood .as ,j,t •a oeounts for the diif.fereni beha:vio'llr of
a karst .after a .J1JUII1ber of Labell.dmlgs were made in di.d'.fe:rent hydnogeologicaJ. conditionJS. Thus, d<r.ainJS a<re oonsideTed !to be Linked to ka rstri.c
formations, caJoled a'llxiliary systems, wherein w.ater moves ·81t a lowe1·
speed . The mor.e disl;,a,nt they a<re from the main dr·a in, in which flo·w is
-r.apid, tJhe slower '.t he v·elociiy.
·
The auxil.iatry .s ystems are gil'oups o~ !l..arge--sie.e :f!i.ssures, galeries a nd
cavities (hlgh stO!Iialge c.apa.oity ,reservoi~s) connected to a dr.ai:nage
netwook. They -develop v;aria~ble flow <relations with ·the drains, accoroing
to the hydro:dyn;amk chwge of the latter. Thus, they .are supplied by
dra.i ns duri'Il'g water-rise periods ,a,nd, in •t heir t urn, supply the drarl.ns
when water decreases ,a nd lim per<iods of low fl.ow. They .are dependent
on drai·n s .and the w.arter diilifi'ltr.arted if<rom the .r est of the lmrst has a
mino.r impol.'tance ; that ·i s why, these auxiJ.ita r systems make a whale,
w.ith .the dr.ain as ' theilr auilet. Their hydrodyn.amdc behaviOIUr is ve~ry
diHererut and their lin<ks with the dr.ain entail highly di[feroent cha:rge
losses.
Itf rtlhere a!I'e no undergPound. branches of the ma.Un drain to guide
water .t o other e~urgences, then the d~sohaTige it conveys wiil.l in•c rease
as the s:pni:ng is heing approac..bed.
In low-flow perio~ th~ auxiliary systems SUipply the madn dr~in in
an upstrem-downst:ream d:i.reotion.
·
During heavy rainfalls, the ka:rstic system is put under pressure.
Water velocity hi the main d~ain increases · and part of the WJaier ~e-
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trates •t he aux'iliary systems. If the acces involves a charge loss ~as in the
case of galleries with high roughness, cavings, branches, bends, slopes,
etc.), water will ·have to consume part of its energy to penetrate the
auxiliary sys.t ems, which wiU first occur where ene·r gy is maximum, i.e.
downstream.
The phenomenon under consideration progresses slowly UipStream,
according to the amount of water that penetrated the ka·r st. Water
may penetrate some of the intermediary auxiliary sysems first if its acces does not imply a high-energy consumption.
Mter a long period of low flow, the rechar.g e of the sub-systems may
take serveral years. Accumulation in the lower part of the karSt depends
on both supply and diS'charge possibilities. Recharge is not achieved after
the first rainfalls that follow the low-flow period, but mruch later, and
progressively, as discharge possibili•t ies are saturated.
Given these circumSJtances, what will the fate of a tracer pulse be
according to the hydrodynamic behavuour of the karst ? Irf during a labelling operation the tracer penetmtes the auxiliary systems, the whole
amount of tracer will be recovered after a long period : either continousiy, a large dispersion of . the tracer cloud being thus achieved, or
intermittently, according to the lenght of the inteTval of high-f.Jood succession.
Therefore, the h~drodynamic functionning of a ka.:rstic aquifer is
closely dependent on both its inner organization and the supply volume.
Consequently, acco:rd~ng to hydrological conditions, either :rapid or slow
fJow may occur in the same karst. So, for inSJtance, in periods of water
rise, when the system is put under p:resSIU:re, the network of underground
channels inject water in the fissures, holes and interstices of the karstifiable rock, while in the low-flow periods they aot as drains. Adding to
all this are the large ka:rstk hol es wherein underground water accumulates and whdch can influence water transit or not, depending on the
conditions that prevail at .a g·i ven moment. Therefore, it is imperative to
know the way auxiliary systems operate, that is whether they supply or
are supphed by the main drain.
The importance of the auxiliary sys•t ems results from the fact that
they provide for reserves ; their links with the drain influence the general
mode of flow . The way these auxma:ry systems operate is r esponsible for
the heterogeneous behaviour of the hydrokarstic system in time and
space.
The direction of flow of underground waters is the deciding factor
of the karstic eV'Olrution of karstic aqruife:rs ; v.ariations in lithology, fau1ts
and fissures are only secondary in importance.
The direction of circulation modifies with the change in the aquifer
water table. On a certain level of the underground layer water wm follow a certain direction of flow. In karsts, however, when its level rises
water may flow in other directions as well, according to the solUJtion
channels it intereepts.
Wiater ctrculation through k.arstic structures may be of several
kinds:
- fillt:ration seepage (predominantly in the upper zone of the
aqu~fe:r);
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f1ow with free-surface ;
hydTaulic system under pressure;
combined f.1ow (partially under pressure and partially with free
sudace).
Und erground courses occuring in the aquife~· zone obey · 't p the
hydraulic laws ·of the open channel flow. GwundWJater ·flow in the waterlogged zone for the majority of the cases corresponds to flow in ·t he-pipes
of systems under pressure.
The k·a rstic springs that make the sys•t em outlet are suppl.ied through
a rapid circulation owing to the subterranean flow through the drains of
the waterlogged karst, as well as through a slow drcubation originating
either in the drainage of karstic blocks of low permeability or in the
deepeSit ascending channels.
The participation of each of the components of the discharge of the
karstic emergence varies obviously from the hydrogeological conditions
of a maximum flood wave to the severest low flow.
According to Blavoux (1980) duTing periods of flood s the 'epilmrs:tic
aquif:e r concentrates the diffuse How towards the vertical channels which
collect part of the waters of swallow holes ·as of surface losses. A delayed
infiltration from the epik<arstic aquifer also ocours. The rapid flow
continues through dr.ains at the level of the waterlogged karst.
When flow occurs through factures, bedding planes, joints and intergranular pores, it has a diffuse and laminar character and motion is slow er than th:at of a surface stream with a similar gradient. In the case of
laminar flow, flow rate is proportional to the hydraulic· gradient, permeability and effective porosity and may have a v•a lue of only several
centimeters per year (Stringfield and Le-Grand, 1969).
After analysing numerous karstic structures, Atkinson (1985) suggests a third category, namely circulation through karshc fissures tha t
is a reticulate network of joints and bedding plan es roughly 10 em 'wide,
which were created throrugh dissolution. The portional contribution of
each type of flow to a given karst can only be estimated.
The classification proposed by Aktinson - and suggestively renderd
~n fig. ~ - undoubtedly corresponds to a r.e ality frequently encountered
111 -prac.tlce.

3. GROUNDWATER FLOW ANALYSIS IN HYDROKARSTIC SYSTEMS
In ge?eral, ~!lost methods adopted for estimating water supply may
be useful m studies of the hydrology of carbonate terrains but no method
is appl.i cable to all concUtions. Thus, for ins•tance, Meinzer (193·2) desc.ribes
som.e methods that are applicable chiefly tough not exclusively, to
aqmfers und er water-table conditions and others applicable chiefly to
artesian and non-ar.t esian aquifers in which water moves at a considerable
distance away from the inlet to the discharge areas.
The hydrological study of a kiarstic aquifer should mainly supply
answers to the following questions (Stringfield and Le Grand, 1969 ;
Burdon, 1967) ;
·
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the ca.t chment ·area, the sources and the mode of recharge ;
- the origin of waters (meteoric, contribution by nonkarstic aquif.!.
ers, contribUJtion by surface OJ: other sources ;
- the correlation between recharge and em:ergences ;
- the e)Cistence of an organized drail11age, existence. and functioning
of the auxiliary systems ;
the infiltration routes and their expansion ;
- water divide and diffluence areas ;
- water exchange in the underground, the . nature of flow and the
dispersivity of the aqui.f er ;
.
- the exis.tence and location of undergrp~!nd basifl;S,. branch~s of the
main stream, siphons, etc. ;
·
·
- the mean transit time, residence time dristributio'n and water
velocity ;
· · ' · '·
- estimation of groundwater reserves;
- rain:fia.Ji runoff analyses ;
- the behaviour of the system during flooo and , low-flow periods ;
- rt he evolution of' the hydrokarstic system, phenomena of karstic
piracy;
- the qooli.ty of· the · W1ater, the degree of pollution and pollution
sour:ces, the v~lnerability of the karst ;
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The contribution of (naturpl and artificial) traces in the resolution of
these problems is of major importance. Howev er, the tracer inve~tig~atiQD.
of h y droknrstic -~st~:lllS_ and data inteu:pretation are pos~ib~~--~nly within
a thor ough resear ch conducted with th e heLp of conventional methods,
whi ch include :
- the geologic, tecton ic and micro-tectonic study of the a r ea (fig. 4) ;
- the h ydrogeological study of the area, caves, potholes, ponors and
dolines included ;
- the characteristi cs of vege,t~ation ;
inves hgations thr ough driUings and w ith the help of piewmeters ;
- meas urement of precipitations throughout a sever al-year cycle ;
- measurem ent of the discha rges of insurgences, emergences and
wate rflow s which pass through the ar ea, in characteristic points ;
- m eas urement of seepage and of eVIapotranspiration with the help
of lys ime te rs b oth in areas under vegetation and in barren zon es ;
- W1: riati on in the temperature of springs ;
- evolution of min or and majo r ion s ;
- m easurement of the electrical conductivity of wa ter ;
- variation in the concentration of envi ronmental isotopes (D, 180,
:1H, li·C) in the cycle under study ;
ana·l ysis of fre e and dissolved gases ;
- bacteria l and microbial load, microf•a una ;
- measurement of the natural mdioactivity of w aters.
The e:x,peri m ental m ethod of investigation of h ydrolm rsti c structures
with the help of trace rs consists of the stimulation of the system with
an input signal and measurement of the output response. The input signal
is the (natura l or artificial) tracer and materi•a lizes in its mode of injeotion
which can be accidental, r andom , continuous, discontinuous, in th e form
of pulse, step, or a combination of them.

200 0

100

100

0 200
a

b

F ig. 4. Azimuth al distrib ut io n of cumulate d lenghts : a fractur a l features
(fai.Jt a nd oventhrusts) ; b - exokarstic
fe atures (unsy me tric sinkholes, s inkhole
v-a ll eys, dry acti-ve valleys, krs tic captu re
depressions )
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4. TRACER METHOD TO INVESTIGATES HYDROKARSTIC SYSTEMS
The tracer method is ~ technique whiich furnishes informartion about
a karsrtic system or some part of it through observation of the behaviour
of a specific substance, the tracer, that has been added to the syst.em.
The tracer method usually pres:Upposes the use of a tracer to label a S:pecific phase or part the system, or make them easily identifiable.
There is no such thing as a perfeot tracer. Thus, for instance,
rhorhodamine WT, an excellent tracer in the study of the dynamics of
karS:tic wa.t ers, cannot be used in the study of endokarstic condens•i ng for
the simrple rea&on that f1ourescent tracers cannot trace water during the
eVJaporation-<eondensation process. However, the concept of an ideal tracer
proves useful in the selection of artificial tracers, the search for environmental tracers and, more pa11ticularly, the development of m athematical
models.
An usu al clasSiifiication of hyd!'olo :cal tracers includes n_a tural and
mti<ficial tracers.
4.1. NATURAL TRACERS

Natural tracers are all the chemical or biological species, all the
isotopes which can label w.ater naturally. There is a great diversity of
natural isotopes in the environment, which are also called environmental
isotopes, and they label water in precipitations throughout the h y drological cyde.
4.1.1. CHEMICAL COMPOSITION OF WATER

Chemical analyses are impor>tant in understanding the rock-wa ter
interactions and thus evaluating the hdS'tory of groundwater, although
quantitative considerations like storage condi•tions and unde rground
residence· time must be backed up by hydrologic measurements and age
determinations by radioistotope m ethods. Thermodynamic computations
including saturation calcula tions and the calculation of the relation of the
Wiater to a specific gas phase (e.g. C0 2) are important tools for clarify.ing
the complex reactions in natural aquifer systems (Goldbrunner and
Leditzky, 1986).
The karstic aquifer is character.i zed by intimate relationships between
its structure and functioning. Consequently, the chemical components of
water may supply outstanding information on the origin of water, the
pmbable nature of the terr.ains traveHed by water and of the pollution
between the inlet and outlet of the karshc area.
In a karsti~ z.::>ne, the oonten:t of dissolved i10ns in groundwater va~·i2s
over a large range of concentrations and rel•a tive abundancies. Rainwater
contains ions of dissolved sea-spray, dust and atmospheric gases, indud-
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ing C0 2. While passing through the soil wa!l;er becomes enriche~ wi tb
biogenic C0 2 which enables it to decompose and dri.ssolve carbonates such
as limestone, chalk dolomite, marl and also silicates, olivine, orthodase,
mica and clay min~ra1s (Mazor, 1976, Coman, 1984). These de coanposition
processes take place in the soil hor.izon, through the unsaturated zone and
finally in the aquifer. Similarly, halite, gypsum and other minerals are
dissol ved in various amou.nts. E:x:chage reactions with silicates and carbonates and to the colourfull chemical compositions found in groundwater.
A pcimary ste p in a hydrological survey is, therefore, a chemical
analysis of the dissolved ions. An essential analysis includes Ca ++,
K+, Na+ , Mg++ adn Cl-, SO,,-, and HC0 3 -.
The chemical concentmti•c:ms of karstic w aters are subj ected, in time
and in the same phases, to a two-fold influence - one which is due to
seasonal climatic rhythm and the other to flow r ate vaniations at karst
outlets. That is why, the study of seasonal and episodic cb e1ili cal variation
during and in-between vari ous hydr ological e vents is very important for
understanding the character~stic eleunents of the karst under study.
The uniformity or complexi ty of a kra rstic aquifer may be tmced b y
chemi cal analysis of several water sources geographically spread ove:r a
s·tudied aquifer, by repeated seasonal sam pl·ing or by successive .sampling
during pumping tests (Bakalowicz, 1979 ; Miserez, 1976 ; Mann ,1 984;
Povar a and l\1anin, 1984).
One of the most characteristic natural tracers of karstic waters is
electrical conductivti.ty. Bal<alowicz (1974) s·t udied the relationship bet.:.
ween th e electrical conductivri ty of a given water and its minemlizatioh
and came to the oonclusion that a Ent~ar correlatio n exists between them .
As each ion is involved in electrioal conductivity owing to both its nature
and concentration, th e slope coeffioient of th e linear regression is characteris tic of the association of ~~ons in the waters of a n emergence a nd
provides f.or a ge:ochemical clef,ini,t ion of th e aq L1ifer under study.
Mi.Hler and Plancherel (1 982) studied the distribution of the Vialues
of electri'Cal eonductivtity of waters i n various regions and noted that a
reJatj onship ex;ists be tw ~en wa ter mineraliza ti-on and the altitude .of the
respective reg.i.ons : min er.a lization increases when the altitude of the
area of s upply decreases.
Comparisons between k arsilic watets in va rious regions show ,that
wher eas the absolue values -of water m ineralization are influenced by the ·
altitude of the supply area, the VlariaUons r ou nd the ave rage are due to
fl ow conditions determined by the structure of the r eservoirs . .Comsequently, water nuinerrali zati on depend s not only on al.ti<tude but also on
pearmeabil!ity cond1tions and water r es ide nce time in the r espective
krar stic foTmation.
The chemical co nstitue nts of w.ater res ult f rom the rock-water interaction . That is why, in some ca ses the rech!arge areas of karst w aters, can
be determined according to their chemical composition rel•a ted
the
drained rock ty·pe (e.g. dolomite, gypsum-magnesium , sulfate content)
Zojer (19B3).

to
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Furthermor-e, under favourable cir9umstances, flow rQutes and inter-

conneot~ons may _be ~tabl·i_shed. Analysing _t,he chemical co:q1posrution

of

waters m shallow holes, dnll holes and sprmgs over a period of at least
one year allows seveml analogies between the behaviour of certain ions
or substances, tqe maximum and minimum of concentratio'n being advanced or de1ayed jn time accord~ng to hydrogeo16grical conditions.
In this context, we . should note that in ordinary chemical analys~s
a number of precious items of information may be overlooked. That is
why, it is recommended that the water fingerprint shoud be determined
with the he1p of activation analysris. The identification of traces of ele- .
ments .'m ight allow for analogies' hetwee!1 shaUow holes and spiings, and,
therefore, prove aquiferous i nterconnectiQns. In the case of' certain krarstic
waters - highly mineralized ones ip parrt icular -or in case of geothe rmal
waters, me~surement of the natural radlioractiwty of wra ters m1ay be relevant for their o.rrigin. The var.i ation in rodioactivllity according to the special
distribution of springs may supply data on the dynamics of the karstic
waters in the area.
4.1.2. POLLUTION TR ACERS

They are ·injected into groundwater by men, but not fo r the purpose
of solvJng hydrogeological problems.
The study of the qual-ity of the waters cotnained in ka·r stic reservoirs
may show · the persistent character of certain poUutants. They may be
foun:d owing to .the industriali~ation pr.ocess undergone by the respective
areas, the location of mining units, the chemicaliz.ation of agriculture, the
operation of poutry rea-r ing or animalbreed~ng complexes and urban
developments. Pollution tracers are eitherr injeeted by man in the underground or penetrate there in a natur-a l v.nay with the assistance of hydrometeorologJoal f.actors. Besides parrticul.ar pollutants, speci.f~c to certain
areas, nitrates or heavy metals\ ·wrui.:ch 3Jre to be found in ever larger
amounts in continental waters, may be us<:> d a s tracers. Adding to all this
is a whole range of substances which, as an outcome of civilian and
military activ;ities, were released in the atn1:osphare at a pl•a netary level
and in a relati:v ely short per.i od and alsiQ participa te in the hydrological
cyde (T, :14C, t.reon-12).
4.1.3. ENVIRONMENTAL ISOTOPES IN THE STUDY
OF REGIONAL GROUNDWAT-E R FLOW

Env,i ronmental tracers are defined as isotopes or subs-tances whose
natur.al abundance Vlariations may be used for hydrolog·i cal studi es. The
envJ·r onment con1Jains a serries of isotopes whose concentration varies according to the mode of. prodtucti:on (either natural or artli:ficial) and to
environmental c-onditions whiich the investigator cann-o t control directly.
These tr.acers label water naturally, tracing it throughout the hydrometeoro1og.ioal cycle, in atmosphere, in precipitati:ons, in surface and
underground waters.
. rl deally, some of the rriore significant environmental isotope ratiiQn
that may be used in groundw:nter s-tJUdies include D/!H, TfH, 1r.c;nc,
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1:JCj12C 18Qjl6() ll7Srj86Sr 231tUj238U 32SJ31•S and 3~Sif2BSi. In practice however, for kiarstic waters, use is confined to the stable isotopes of water,
deuterium and OXJ!gen-18, and the radioactive isotopes tritium and carbon
(W18.llick and Toth, 1976).
Under ideal condi.tions, a study of the space distnibution . o.f stable
isotopes and tPitiu.m and radiocarbon in groundwa.ters from karstic zones
yiekls the following informatio n for the groundwater regime :
- W:ater age at any point;
- Mean flow velocity and dra·inla ge directiQns;
- Mean residence time of water withiln the i-th flow system ;
- Quali-tative age of groundwater at a point a given flow system :
- Spatial and temporal distribution of recharge events ;
- Srp:atial exil:ent and order of flow systems ;
- Degree of homogen eity (i.e. mixing prope.rties) within a flow
system;
- Stagnant wnes;
- Separation of flow components.
The fkst studties with the help of the enviironmental isotopes were
conducte'tl in Turkey, where the main water resources come fr.om karstic
r esePvoirs with major springs of up to 50 m 3/s of discharge and ben efitted
fpom the advantage of ma ximiUm trJ.tium concentrations in the atmosphere, which prov:ided for a net differentiation between V1anious water
sources (Dincer and Payne, 1965 ; Yrurtsever, 1979 ; Ozis and Yurtsever,
1982).
An exemple of the possibilities of the method is given by Fontes
(1983) who made detailed studies of flood events in a kakrstic wne Wii.th
the help of tritium and stable isotopes and estabrished the following
correlations :
- the isotope content of the flood discha rge is independent of that
of th e rainfall caus•i ng it ;
- summer rainwa ter enriched w.i th he.a·VY isotopes accumlation in
low altitude, isolated reservoirs available for storage ;
- heavy autumn rains remove summer waters as separate pulses
C'Orresponding to the discharge of isolated reservoirs ;
- when heavy rains f,aJl dur<ing late autumn or winter, the reservoirs of the lowest part of the ka rst are ho mogeneously refilled with the
water of the immediately preced~ng storm ;
- at the beginning of each flood, a sanall e nrichm ent in heavy
isotopes f1rst refl.eots the discharge of waters s•t ored at low altitude ; then,
the isotope content decreases as the waters coming fr om h~ gher altitude
r each th e outlet.
One of the largest karstic sources in the world , Fontaine de V1arucluse,
was in vestiga ted with the h elp of e1wironmental (and artificial tracers
too) and its origin, rech arge area and flow mechanisms were esta blished
(Evan et al. 1967 ; Flandrin and Paloc, 1969).
Association of other par.ameters of karstic waters (chemism, temper·a ture, salt conte nt, e tc.) and the use of mathematical models to most
f~tathfully fit. experimental data will lead to a most veridical interpretation
of the karsbc phenomena under study (Bakalowicz et al. 1974, Blavoux
et al., 1979, Siegenthaller et al., 1979). Thus for instance fa-g. 5 shown an
•
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analogy of the Vlariations in the deuterium content in time, as observed
by Blaga (1979) 1 iri three categor.ies of waters the $a.pte I~voare Red
lffirstic springs and the Gizella and Soorillo · thermal drill h oles, supplti.etl
from l·imes.t one (Baile Hercul>ane area). These springs belong to a miXJture
of waters described by the relation :
·
ll D = -6,971.54 d
(r = -0.997)
where d is the a·VIer.age density of the salt content. Subsequent determinations w:ith artif[da:l. tr.itium and fliuorescein attested to the existence
of a common component which supplies the two types of waters.
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F ig. 5. I) D-time v ariat ion for Ghi•zela and 7 lzvoa re Reci sources. A good paralle lism between their I) D-time variations are shown, underlining m e teoric charactenstJc
of these waters.

4.1.4. PHYTO- AND ZOO-PLANCTON AND WATER MICROFAUN A

•I n certain oondli.tions, phyto- and zoo-plancton and the Jive organism s
tha t m •a ke up the microfauna of certain aqueous systems m ay b2 used as
tnacers. During floods, part of the m icrofauna which popula tes various
karstic formation s is carried by water, thu s becoming a n atural tracer.
In this respect, Moeschler et al. (1982) report that during a highdischarge e-ve nt, the floating fauna (hydr.as, mollusca, crustaceans) was
s•aaT1pled using f~ ne-mes hed nets. A very good correlation was observed
be.t ween biolog[eal .and physical~chemical parameters yielding information
on the dis·char.ge mecha nisms.
~ 4.2 . lARTIFICIAL TRAC E RS

A r ti.fid,a l tra cers are genera lly defi n ed as those deliberately in-'
trod.uced into the hydrokarstic syst€m to investi.gJa·te groundwater flow.
1

BLIAG:A L.· (1979) -

Pil"l.vaite communication.
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An usual classifkation of these trace.r s proceedes according to the
methods of detection ernp1oye'd. Thus, radioactive tracers (as ·well a's
activable tracers after activation) are detected and measured a ccord:irig
to rthffir radiation. When a tracer is detected and measured through the
optical analysis of fluorescence (through spectrofluoi·ometry, for insrtanoe),
th en w e have to deal w.i th fluorescent dye tcr-acers.
Furthermore, the chemical compos•i·t ion of · tracers is a basis of classJ..fication : chemical and saline tracers, dyes, epilamens.
According · to their' nature, tracers may e:ilso be biological tracers
live beings (bacteria) or de>ad beings (spores, plants, etc.).
All hydrological tracers m ay be used in investigations of karstic
waters. They can be selected according to the fo]}owing requirements :
- they should be conservative, therefore stable in Nme, an d should
not deteriorate at contact with the investigated medium (water, air, r0cks);
- they should be easily detectable a nd me-asurable in high dilutions ;
- they shollll.d not ch1ange the hydraulic conditions of the traced
w~;
.
.
- they should provide for an analysis of the d~stribution of residence
times;
- they shouJd not cause pollrution of karstic wa ters of the springs
beyond permiss·i ble standards in force ;
- they should no,t be toXI.ic to eithe.r the population or the fauna
of the karst ;
- they should not lead t o the emergence of tox:i·c or carcinogenic
by-i)rodlllcts fol}owing physical or chemical deg•r adation ;
- they should be r~dily soluble in water ;
- they should be a·vtail!able on the marke kt cimd -inexpensive.
Naturally, not all tracers meet all these requirements.
The following tracers, however, have br·oad applica•t ions and, consequently, they are listed according to the methods employed for their
detection and measurement, namely : chemica•} tracers, fluorescent dye
tracers , radioactive and activable tracers, spores, baoteriapha ges, etc.

~
2.1. ( CHEMICAL
_._.._,

TRACERS

This category of tracers of.fers a wide range of possiblities, for which
reason they have been extensively used in hydrology. As chemical sub~tances m•a y be measured according to various techniques condlllctometry, chemical analysis, oolounimetry, fluorom etry, radiometry, ·a oti·v ation analysis, Laser analysis, o1f,a ctometry, a.o . - measurement methods
are a CI'iterion of tracer classification. On the other hand, some tracers
are so impo.! 'tant in hydrol-ogy that they make up a spe:cial category :
fluorescent dye tracers, rad~raacUve tracers, aotii.V'able tracers.
The other chemical tracers, though still used in practice, have a lesser
impoi'tance owing to :
- the relative high cost of laboratory detection and measurement
tests;
- tdiffricu1ties in finding substitutes or compounds that can be
detected ·i n concenrt;rations comparable with those of fluorescent dye
tr~acers or nadioactive tracers ;

i7
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natural 011· aclificia'l oocu!'ence in surface .and underg1:~md waters
in hi~gh ooncentriattions, which Jrimits t he sensritivity of .ar1alytkaJ m ethods ;
non-conJServ.aftiv e beha:wour ·i n the .t raced mecNum;
pollution of the ka~s ti.c .system ;
toxidty for men or liv·e beings f rom karst;
- changes in the orig.inal hydmtl!l;ic conditio ns, ·ow~ng .to the inj ectioll1 of substantia•! amoUJnts of tracers as a dicreot result of high qetecCiion
limits.
a) Sodiium chlor.ide (Na Cl)
It is the cheapest of ail tracer s. Its solubility in 15,°C water is of
360 g/1. The min jmal detectable concentration is of 5.10-s g/ml by
m easur.ing the Cl- i0111s content in condimons of .a sm all n ..ctural background. This tracer can be analysed through either chemical titrati on
OJ' condructime.try. \Vater conductivi,t y, h chvev&, v-ar.ies wjth t em pe.r atur e
+2-3 per cent for ·Each degree cen~grade so th at fo r· an aocrull'ate
me.asu re menrt; (enror + 1 pell' cent) ·t he dilffe.rence in th e tempe.ratme of
two s amp les included "i n a ch ain of measurements must not exceed
+ 0.1 °C. l'vlenltion sh O!Uld be made that for a corrdructivHy of natural
wa.ters. ·of 1,000 M/om the m~nimal corucentrat.ion t hat oan be m Easured
is I0-5 g/ml and lQ-6 g/ml whoo con!druc.hll\rity s t·ands a•t loo MQ 'e m . On
the •other h and , natural vani-9-tions .i n con;duotivity pre judice the accuracy
of measurements be~ause of tiheilr frequency and amplit ud e. Neverth eless,
N.a Cl has proved shccesf,u l 'in inves.t ig.ation of hyd;rokarstic structures
(Gaspar et al. . 1984~ . In such cases. however, when sh ort water courses
or swallow holes ate labelled- w hich call f or ~a rge amounts of tracer labelling cannot b e i achieved through impoulses but through co11Sitantsdisch arge injection: Figure 6 gives oompa·rat.ive d i.agcra ms showing the
va.r iati,on of CI-, Rhod.amine ·B a nd t31I used as •tr.acers to investigate the
Oioroaiele Ti.roului •ccwe.
b) S odium didfomate (Na2Cr20 7)
It tis one of the tracers most commonl y used .t o measl.hl'e flow rates
m riv,e rs. I.t s main adv.antages .aJre low cost, m inimum meas'ltl'a.ble concentr.aJti,on of ,lQ-6 g/ml di!l'eotly on san1ples, .and I0-8 g lm l aiter recoocentration, with an accurrucy of ± 3 per cent. The analysis is conducte d
through colourimetry (Molinari, 1969). Ka!I'stic wa:ter dyn amics in Topl iva
b11ook (PaduDea Cra.in.rlu.i MO!Untai111s) was ·s tudie d by u s wjrt h sodium
dichromate and the transfer curve obtained is g"iven in fig. 7.
c) Sodilum !iodide .(Nai).
r.t is readily soluble in Wl8.ter and little retained by the medium
tvav.elled. To detect arud measure it, the cartalytk microdosage is employed
through ;the kinetic m€1thod wilth the help of an analyser. Concentrations
of 10-9 g/ml can be measured wit h an error of ±.15 ,p eil' cent. The minimal
detectable concentration may be loweTed to 2.10-10 +50 per cent g/ml,
but the 1imit of the method, dn terms o;f mertJrology, coli.ncides wi·t h t he
1imit of the 111Jatm-aJ. i·odin.e ·con~tenrt; of the measucred wa:ters whiah, wi.t h
rare -exceptions, does not exceed 1o-9 g/ml.
-
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F ig. 6. Three s imuLta neous la bellings u sing ch emi cal, fluo·r escent and radioactive

t racers. Compa rative di agra m s.
1 4 .2.2 ~ FLUORESCENT DYE TR ACERS

All th e flum .esoent dye t r.ace.rs used i111 h ydrro.logy a nd h ydrogeology
are org.anic substances ; most of t h em b elong to t h e f,am~ly o[ d ye s
deriv i,ng [rom x ant hene.
The t l'aeer pr op BI't1es m1e b as•e d on the ~ch em]oal stnudJUTe of sped-ail.
com pounds consistin~g ~f t he f:requ 8111tly occuring e lements : C, H, 0 , N,
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Fig . .7_. The b ehaviour of sodium dichromate used to trace karst ie water dynamics.

and S. The .t raoer pm:perties can be severely changed or completely lost
when the chemical stnuoture of ,t he dye molecules is changed or d estrr-oyed
thrO'Ugh chemioalor otJher atta•cks.
Fluoi"eSoffi1lt dye tracers boast a remarkable property - the y can be
detected .aJ111d measured in situ in small concentrations of l0-10_10-10 11
and, iJ.n some eases, ·even ·of .10-12 g/ml. Other advan·t ages of fluorescent
dye tracers : they are relatively cheap and not toxic, they are not
mui;§g:enic and they are fit for l·abeUing.
r _a. U1·anine C 20 H~ 0 05 Na2 : It j,s .the oldest flu orescent dye tracer used
in hydrology. I111 poill1lt of ionk form, i.Jt ~s an. .anu-o n with the m olecular
weight of 376.15- Its structural formuLa is girven Jn fig. 8. H is less soluble
in water : 25 g/1, but ;it dissolrves well in w.arter .and ethanol: 300 g il, or
in water~an.d ammonia solution.
The minimum detectable concent-Dation h1. the case of both ura n.ine
anJd the other traoers i1s obviously de pendent on both the measurJng
derv1ce .and ihe mea:;UTement method ·employed . In ·t he case of ur.anine,
it currently varies from 10-11 to 2.1 0-12 g/ml. (Fe uerstein and Selleck,
1963 ; Behl"ens et .al. 1976). Maximum ex-ci<t:aJti.on wave length is 431 nm
and m .aXIimum emis-s ion !i:s 512.5 nm.
.
Rhodamine B (~8 H::~ 10:1 N:iCl) has been extensively used as a
traoor, especially .after pJ10v.ing suocesful in 'tra ci.ngs to simulate or lab el
pollutants in open sea. It appears in cationic form with a mole cular
wci-ght ·o f 479.02· .and its structural formula is g.i;v·en in f.ig. 9. Th0ugh ·an
orga nic dye which is strong and s-tains any mater ial it comes into contaot
wi11Jh, it d.s ,Less soluble in walter : 20 -g/L In .a•cetone irt; disso1ves 95 gill, in
acetic :apild - · 300-400 g/1 anJd ~1. methanol loo per cent - 800 g/1. :rhe
minimum detecia!lY.h:o oonce~ibratio,n .. in the presence ·o f the backgl'oun:d, art:
20°C ; and ~ea~ured on 5 ml samples, is of 2.1 Xl0-11 g/mL Maxi mum
excita,t ion wave 1e111gtJh ,i s 553.5 ·l11In and maX!imum e mission .is . 512 .5 TV1!·
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of uranine in the rlunc.ii
cave experiment. ! The
Sltructural formula of
uranine (up)_.
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rS) Rhodamine Wt ~gH29 0 5 N3 Na2 Cl. The structural for~ula of .rtiodamine Wt is g1v~ in fig. 10. It has a ino1ecular weight Olf 566-5 and
appears in anionic form. Its minimal detectable concentration ranges
from 5:10-11 to ·1.10-11, othough possihili:ties exist to improve detection
sensitiovity. Apparently, it is the flruorescent dy·e tracer 'boasting moSJt
quali~oes (LaurenJt and Gtbert, -1981).
'
'
· ' d. Other fluorescent dye tracers. Noteworthy in the Jarge f.amily of
rhodamines .are ather components used as hydrologi•oal otr:acers such as
s'lllforhodarndlne B _ruld sulforhodoamin:e G, <rhodamine 6G, amidorhodam ine G. The mfunimum detectaJbl·e concentrations in the case otf these
substances vary wilth tt he device and methods employ•ed. The;re 1is ' a liini<t
of 10-10- 10- 11 g/ml for amid01rhodamine B and of 2-10-H - 5.·1Q-t2
g/ml for amidorhodamine G extra.
.
'
Other xanthene dye type used for k·arstic waters is eosme or tetroabromofiluovescein (C2 ()H 6BT4 05 N~). Lt is .r eadily soluble in waltte.r 1 and
ethanOl!, in v.a rious prop0111;ions, according to the pmity of the product.
Minimum deteotab1e ·concenlbr.attiori is :w-9 gf.inl.
·
Other hydra1()g'i.c.al :filuorescent tracers •M"e amidofLavline, brH1antsuifof.lvine (s-tiLbene de.niv·atirVe), Uss:amine (aminoketone dye type),: pyranine
(pyrene dye type), a.o., but they are used on a smaller scale. The rhin~
mum detectable. concentration is · roughly of lQ-6 g/m1 for am:idofiaivine
and lQ-9 g/ml for py!I'anine.
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Fig. 9. The chemical formula and concentration-time variation of rhodamine B in the Tauz experiment.

e. Optical brightene1·s. There is a number of optical}_ agents which
are used 1n industry rto bleach paper, rtextil:e firbres, .etc. Noteworthy
among -the tracers empl.oyed are : photine CV, f1uolite BW, Jeocophor BS,
leucophor C, chakofiLuor white ST, tinopru AIBP, tinoual CBS-X, stralex.
They are c0:lourless in aqueuos solllltiiJon.
The detector for collection of samples is cotton (which may be
detected with the he1p of _paiSSive detectors made of cotton wool and
packed in ffiiUSlin-cotton bags). At p:resenJt, the minimum detectable concentration is 10-10 g/ml and possibiUrt:ies e~ist rto further lower it through
chemical treatment of the samples. Thus, for instance if the w.ater s·a mple

Fig. 10. The structural formula of rho-

damine Wt.

.:>2
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that c:onrtaiillS the tracei" is d~l1Juted with glyoeml (fig. 11) in a proportion
of 1 : 1, the if,luOII"eScenoe .o f ttmno.pal increases 60 ·tiin'les {Schumacheir, 1982).
Using water samplJes and s.peoiJrofluorometlric analysis, ~the detection
lim:irt may be lowered to 110-12 g/ml, in lthe ease of .pure waters, nalturally.
UIJ1J1i.ke the other fluorescent dye ~tra~ers, 1the backgrpu.nd of bleaohin,g
optical ,a gents in · sunface ,ru1!d l.hl1Jd,ergrow1!d walters has been gmw1ng
continuous1y owing,lto · ind'U51Jrial pollution.
f. Detection and . measurement of fluorescent tracers. Fluoresoerut dye
tr.acers .are stiLl vefrj sensitive and the leaSit 1e xpensive tracevs to ·eibserve
under.g;round waters in karstk terra:ins. The simultaneous a~pplication of
vamlous fluorescent dye ~acers nearly always causes considerable ana:lytioaJ. problems. The selectiMe .detection of indilvidual fluorescent dye
tracers in mixtures of several dyes is limited by the overlap of the spectra. Therefore addiltion:a!l sepaTation steps moot be intToduced into the
analytic proced'll!re·
In high concentrations, ,a!J.l rthe f,luoresaent dyes .a:re visihl!e to the
naked ·e ye, sepa:r;ately. Va!I1lous methods a re employed to
measure
f. eye in conoentmtion o·f I0-7 g/ml; with rtJhe help of ·a fluomscope, it can~
~sampl,es. Thus, for !instance, f!Luoresoein (uranine) is v1sible to the naked,;.
be detected in ooncentrations of lQ-!l g/rn'l; through fJJuorometry, th e
detection 1imit may be low•e red rt:o l0- 10 • whiiLe thTough spectTophotometry, it dTops below .to-u. This. sensitivity, however; may be attained
in oases of ,inldepen;derut ooourenoe of singuLar 1ma;cer in pur·e, neituraJ
waters where l1JO ather .t recers can [nJlUJence the specbrof'luo.rometric
assessment :{Bauer ert; a!l., 1976).
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The relationship between the · intensity of Huorescence radiation and
the concentration of a fluorescent ~ye, tracer is not rigorously th e sam e
f·or ICllll tracers 'burt; it may be consid e~ed 1i..n.ear w hen fi.rstt assessed. F or
preciSiOn mera'S'Urements, tJhe d ev.ice S.h ould be Standa1rdizecl fOT a'l.l instrUment r.anrg es rand ·!'ecenrtly pr·e pared soluti:ons, in kJ11owri ·conoentr.art;ions,
shou1d be used. These solutions a lrte,r rapidly and stable, quinin€-based.
samples are n eeded for a subsequent verification of _the installation .
. F:oUowing the S!imull:taneous us·e of sever.al ,t ra ce rs, which was ~arg ely
dictated by hydrologioal ·r easons (e.g. operaJti·o111s of multip1e rt racing i n
karsts), the ques1Ji.on orf spec:tre·l separa1tion of dyes featuring flu o.rescen:ce
h as been given s peei.arl ,attentio n j,n the . last few yea rs (Behrens, ,1983 ;
Acke-rmann re t all. , 1982)· W.ith a view 'to measuring va.r iou s 'bracers in
the sam e water sample , optical and ion exchange m ethods, as well as
thin-1a·y er ·chro.ma:tography h av•e been dev.eloped. In order Jto incre-ase
deteation sensilj;irvity, t h e fluo.r es·cent ·componen ts found in water a re
separated and concentrated on active coal.
Anailysi rug 1:Jhe s-pectma'l CLata of fluor>escent dye traoeQ·s, on e m ay n;011:;e
thart there arre tr:aoe!'S ;bhat c-an be d etected .and measur.ed in fine mixtures,
wi tJho ut mubua!l d.nte!Tife:rence. This is the oase of ur.anin e and rh odamine,
irrrespedive of th ei'r •eoncen1Jr.a'tion. Lik·ew.ise, tinopa1 ean be dct ennined
independentiy in ij;h e pDese!1'ce of other flu orescent dyes because its fluores-cence ·m ax.i mum occurs in the 'UiltTaviolet r egion of the speotrum.
Moreover, it does nat infiluen:ce t he a-ssessm ent of .any other fluoresc ent
dye . Howev•er, ijJhe optioal br ighten er tinopal CBS-X is distu.Pb ed by t he
fllllo•r esc-enrce of o~g·an~c m atters in natural waters.
Relatively sma!ll disturbances -o·c our jn .the following com b ina tions
of dy.es: U'I'anine-.amido~hodoamine G .and eosin·e -ThodamineB ; s-tro nger
mutua[ interrference oan b e :found in mixtu r es of u.ran :ine..oeosine a nd
ami dorhodamJne G-rhod.amine B.
Recent •r-eseaJrch s hows th.art; the flu orescent dye tra.ce.rs in a mixtur ·e
c.an be m e.asure d :indi:vi.JduaJ.ly through the guided application of pH
mod~f.i cartion, of adsovbti,on .a_g,oots .and the influe nce of 1ight on
the
solution conrtlairuing the .respecti·ve mixture.
Spectval .ana!l.ysis - in the posi•t ion -of b oth emission and excitation
sperctra - ·a1so suppLies qualitartive information, wh:ile t h e i!I1Itens·ities of
the spectra provide quantitative information concerning the tracers that
a,re beirn:g measured.
Thus, 'in ·the case of two spectra lly close tracers, suc h as .rh odam~ne
B 8111!d ami:dorhodarn[ne G, superpositi•ons oc-our: a cor-rection cail.cu1us fo.r
ahsaribtion spectra! es·tablish!es rt;hie proportions ro:f t he .t r.acers in the
r espective mixture (Kass, 1976).
·T he mefu·o d may be comrespontdingly applied to mixtures of seveml
dye tra cers. -E r.rors of measuremel1lt, howeve r, imcrease as the number
of components rises. In the case of mixtures of spectrally extremely close
fluores cent dye tracers (e.g. fluorescein-eosine of eosine-amidorhodam~ne G), .an iroepnoohable analysis oan be made only by reso~rting to a
se paration method (Kass, .1982).
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4.2.3. RADIOACTIVE TRACERS

They proved superio;r Ito non-radioactirve tracers whenever the
latite.r were 1.111Satisfuctory f1rom technO'logical Oil" economic poip,t of view.
The choice of slcita:ble oh<lir:acteristics of radlioactiVie emissions whl!l t:i~
inlf.Luenced by a number of factors inclu:iling the duraition of the test, the
logistics of tracer supply, radioprotection II"eqfU'irements for ,fue tracer
prior to Jnd,e ction .and the iJ.oeation and method olf measur.emenlt.
Oonsidered as an :id e al ·1lracm for water, tritium emi1s low-enffi'gy
beta patrticles (0.018 MeV) and can be easny rbr:anspoTted and handled
without .vadLaJtion haizarr1ds. Firr st karst l<11bel!led using tritium as a tl;acer
was penfomned by~· Hu'I'd on et al., 1963 .iJn Gr,e ece. However, a me:jor
disadvantage ·i n its us•e :in f.i.eld studi'es. is the Jnhability to measUJr·e v€rry
low oo.ncen:tmtii011S in the f,ie1d. Samples hav:e rto be !taken to the !laibo:[;atorry forr measruJrement by liquid srcintiliJ..a:tion or gas-counting methods.
Radioaotirve tracers having penetra ti!ng gamma ;r.ays aliow measurement of samples of large volumes with a cor·r espondingly high detection sensitivity. Also, for multitracings in karst, the simu'ltaneous
detection of several different tracers may be achieved by gamma-ray
specnromertry. So, iJn a mU!ltirtnaJCing pe11fo·n med iJn V.:iflcau Plateau, twrr
radioaC'tiv•e tr.acers, Iodine-131 and Bromine-82 appeaiT'ed s•imultaneousiJ.y
in Boiu spri~1g and were measured indeependently {lfig. 12 a nd 13).
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Fig. 13. Multitracing experiment in Va~cau Plateau. A diagram representing the

variation in time of the concentration of 82Br used as a traer .t o label the Ilii
sinkhole. The trace;r was concentrated on an ion exchanger, Vionit AT-1.

As possible rr.addJ01aotiNe ifu:"acers for gmund water field ·eXpe'I1iment
and for hydT~ok a'I1.Sibic structures i111. pwticul.air w.e agree to BZBr, 131I and
51Cr-EDTA only.
4.24 .. ACTIV ABLE TRACERS

The problem of ha!!Jf-'l:ilfe in .t he 1US:e of ,radioactive tracers fo:r investigation of hydrokarstic SltJruotures oan, in princilp1e, be avo~ded if inactilVe
nucUdes are used as :bracers .and the sarnp}es actiNated rfor .analysis of
the T·esul.tin:g '!1adioacti1Vity. The activation anailysis is easily perfo.rme d
but it requilf'es a s1mong neutron soUJ1Ce (e.g. .a nuole ar reactor) and
adequate detection equipment (a spectrometer). The atoms of most elements give rise by inrdation to radioactive species of the same elements.
The elements can be identified by determining the ra dioactive pmperties
of the respective radioactive nuclides produced, the activity obtaines
being a measure of rtJheir o01I1centrarti0111 in the w.a1ter. During water activ:8Jtion .analysis, .s ome ty•ptcarl nJUal:eatr :reactions due to elements contained
by the salts usually solved in water, are produced. In the case of 37Cl a111. ele menrt rusuaftily col1!tain·ed by waiter - the typtca;l -reaction is :
370~

+ 111. -+ 3SC1 +

or
37Cl {n, Y) 38Na

y

56

Other typical ,r,eaotions for w~"!Jeir activation anail:ysis a'l'e :
23' ,,
24
1 ~Ul, (n, r) Na .
P,7Al \ (n, y) 28Al
~5Mn (!1?-> "t') 56Mn
' 40fi t(n, "(J .4JA
I

.\

Obviously, other reactions / are possilble but they a:re ,!lllort; !impo;p.);anrt; .ir:).
the following discussion.
'
\
A certa!in T.ad:i.oootiiVe isotope :is identi.f ied by i1ts . chamc!teiis~cs , :
typ~.-.ap.d . ~!l~~~y of the emitted radiations al1Jd ha1f-ilirfe .. The' hftllf-:¥1fe
can be determined- J~y ~ measuri..ng ithe · counting T•aJbe !fo:r beJI4 ~d
g.amma-radva:tioiJ1S. The,.l l:>eta .radiation ene1:1gy can be determined ~by
adsorhtion and ·t he 'g am·ma·.i!'1ay energy by spectrometrr-y. The chadro~1s
tics of · the typical isotopes 'resulting from therma!l neutron w.~~~r irradiation are g•irven in ;talbles.
·
'
The neutron acti.v.aition analysis may beoome .a quantitativ·e one
becauSe the totall .acti:vaty of a cert.a·i n rad.ioaoti,v e .isOitope from an irradiated sampLe is a quanti.tal1;1ve measUJre of the stabLe element :i.Jt' oomes
from. Howe!Ver, the qu.antitattve :rcl1ationshi:ps depend on many !;f.aciQ'l"S.
The 'i nduced r.ad:hoao1Ji.vity of :the water sampl'e s is propoot:ional to the
oolllCentr.ation o~ tlhe sta!bl€ element i:t comes f,r om, to 1Jh·e aoti!Vatt\:>n probalbNity of the element and to -t he intensity o[ the therma[ ni€IU!tJron flux.
The 1nduced actiiVity depends 1cclso oi1 the relative abundance· oif the
stable :isotopes of the 'eJ.ement'. ' : . '.: · · • ' ·
·
·· '
Ch~ri?.i:cal' elen;:teri:ts 'i n·'th!s1 ·gr,9't.~p .M trac.ers moot be p.reser,tt ', ?Ply in
negJ.igilb~e qt1.antities in the h y<kologioal system under' irr'rvestli~gaition to
eliminate sig.nifi•oarut background. In .this respect it must also ibe en,sur:ed
that the ':radionuclJ.,i de ·selected for· detection cannot be formed "fro¢, any
eleme-nt o1Jhe{[' ·tha111 1Jhe :-aetuail ltraeer e1e.rrien1- As an example,X1aJ~ib~~m
used as an a:abi.v.ation-analysis t{['acer is detected by a:cti.'V.attion as .1illGLa.
When samples .are irradiated with neutrons, howe!VeT', i!o0La :is ,aJsci foif'Illed
by nuclear fission f{['om . the tr,a ces of urani11,1m :that are oontained in most
WalterS.
..
Thus, sffil.ple .antions. hav-e ,been app.tiled as aotwable · traee:rs, ·wmereas .
cations ICll"e not suitt.abl.e .booa'USe ,of .:theilr retention by ·!ioni1c ,e xchange·.' :-Pf
special impOII"tance .aJrer the .anionic complexes of sev·eral .metals~ ; :.~as
· chel.ar~Thng agents, EDT.A, DTPA··Or DCTA hav,e ·been used.
' .:·! :;~rl 1
In ·ootuai practice, 1irradiatinn ·(e.g. in . a nuclear reac1Jcm) ; .15 usu.aftily
preceded. by sepaJr.artJion o[ 1tlh,e substances ro.ntai:ned ,. ~~ the .. w-<¥ter, .....~pr
e;x:amp~e by,evaporation, precipitation ion exchange. Follo\ying irradiat1pn,
1 • • /
r •
~
I ,•1·
radrochenucal sepPT.aJhon may . be necessary .t o :remove m1Jemenng, rad1o~
mlclides· .formeld fio,m the ma!iri. suJ)stanoes .aO!tlta:i.n ed in the ~i:ite"t~am'r}jle.
g amma s·P eclromrlry with '· Ge(·Li)' d~t:ecto!rS ·' .h~s
. ' Hdghi.,i,es~n >
-greatly dmprov'ed ·t he detection of aoti!V.ablle " tr.a:oors. It peii:n:i:fi;i .. the
~ necess.airy - ohemdcal separ.atiOill: ;procedUires tc:\ be 1
r 'edu0ed to a ·;minimum.
/ a. :BrofrJ.ine ..i,s, commonly useq -as,-acti·v.art::ion ,anaJysj~ tr.aoer !beQaJUS~ . :erf ·,its
favoura~e . t~acer. 1 ch¥r:ac~;rfstio. Back.grp.unrl ~airues must ;~ ., ch~~~
all1d a sufficiently high aciti,vatiiQI11 dose w1ected to guamn!tJee measured
tracetr values that aa-e olea'!"ly aJb<We backgroUilld. This tracer is chemically
stable m g.roundwatter ,and sample so!l.utions. The minimllim deteotable
CO!tl<.'ell.tr.a:tion of b!'lomdne lis below; lQ-9 g/J.
•
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b: -Iodine 'is used as a .r ule in the Jo.ITI'l of NaY or KL r~ may· be dosed
by · aotivatioii. analysis. Iodine~128 ·t hus ·produced has a ·haif-life o f 25
min-utes. In the a:bsenoe of b ackground, the minimum deteotaib1e concen:..
traMon Js 10-10 g/ml. This tracer , was used to },a bel th e Albioara ponor
(Padf\.1J11ea Craiului Mountains - Romania), F1ntina lui G hi~a (Vaficau
P.lJatearu) and l :z;oi pono:r (Codru-Moma Mountains). The ,1ate ·fabemngs
are presented .fn · f i g. 14 am:l il-5 .
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c. Dysprosium, used ~n the fonn of an EDTA complex- it features
fine tracer characteristics and a high-sensitirvity detection. The detection
reaction is :
I~Dy {n, Y) lli5Dy
Its prese!l'l!ce in ruridergmnnd w,art;ers is eXtf\emely \1"\aJre· The minimum
detectable c<mcen1mation of Dy is 5.10-13 g/cm3. The .r esults of a .labe.liing
using Dy-EDT A as a tracer pe.rfOTmed in P.adi~ (Biho.r MOitiDtains) an:-e
presented in fig. 16.
d. Indium : Wi•th the exception of the areas rt hat contain In deposits,
this .element is absent fr·om sudace and under.gvound waters. As a tracer
for water in hydrological investigations. In should be used in a chemical
foll"m which is perfectly s101uble irn water rand does not •re.act either with
the aqueous medium or w1th undeng.r ound ro cks. The chemical combination meeting ,aJil. rthese requi.Dements is In-EDTA or In-DPTA.
The minimum detectable concentration of indium in water depends
on a number of major paDamete.rs, .a mong which are : :1Jhe amount of
sampled and anall.yzed w.a,ter, the size ·of th€ neu:tron flux ·t he d11.1r.ation o<f
irmadiartion, the number of simultarneOIUsly ir~adiated samples, the effici-ency and resdlurtion of :the spectrometric sys·t em, as well as !bhe nature
of laibe'iled waters.
Theoretically, for .loo ml of analyz,ed water, irn oonditions in whiah
five samples are irradiated for 20 minutes under a flux of 5.1011 n s.sq. em
and a spectrometl'ic system boasting an effidency of 7 per cent and an
energy i!'eS01lution of ·2·7 keV irs employed for measurement, the obta ine d
de tection limit of :irndium in water is 1ower than l.lQ-'12 glml. Figure 17
shows the va,riartion curve of indium in t he Cen1a karstic spring after
T ri n;;he~t1
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the labelling made in rbhe Scorota s-inkhol·e. The measrured values and the
er:rors 1of meCl.S'UDement aTe .a!J:so shown. (G319PaJr et al. 1984).
The major .advanta~ge of this traoer is that, owing to ri·t s eX Lroemely
low ·dreteotion Limi·t , it oan 1abel emergenoes o•f very low flow rates which
cannot be labelled by any other tmcer, be it fluorescent, che mical or
radioactive (with the exception of triti•a ted water) : an artificial lake or
natunal res~oir of 1 bill:.on ou.m may be labeLled using 1 kg of In-EDT A.
The deteotioo ·Hmi•t can be low,e red be.1ow 1.10-i2 g im l using a volume o.f
water laTger than 1oo .cu.'c m for a!11allysis and a larger n eutron flux for
irnadJation (Behr:ens et a:l., 1977, Ga9par et al., 1985b).
\

4.2~ LYCOPODIUM

SPORES

In 1926 .t he Spol'es of club moss Lycopodli·u m c.Lavabum were first
used as a hydrological tmcer. Thes•e s pores .are sma~ll cellulose bodies
30-35 miorons in diameter. They are ·OOmme;rciaHy •availa:ble _and may be
dyed in up to ·f ive drufferent collours. They aT.e employed in investigaJtions
of karstic structures, mainly in strongly cor.roded sys,t ems (Hotze et a l.,
1976 ; Gardner, 1976 ; Gr:ay, 1976).
Lycopodium spores have densities lower than that of normal stream
Wiater .and thus travel faster than the mean ve}ooity of wateT.
The measurriJll.g •t eohniique employed in ·theilr case is oormrt;ing. In th e
points of eme11genae the spores are collected with the help of large
plta ncton nets. If sill.t is present, these nets clog ru.p quick:J.y ; theitr cloth
is delicate and may be easily torn by f.lood w.aotens. After collection and
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washing, the s'Pores are analyzed and counted w.i!th -the help of a ster.eo-miCT'oscope. . ·
.. ,
. . . , .
.
.
The Lycopodium davatum spOT-es do ·not share the surrioace proper:t1es
of those ,f ound on pathogenic m icro-organisms and may be poor md~oa
~ of pollution trwel even if they 1are fin e tr.acers orf wan:er morti·?;n.
Another major disa!diV.antage :is ·t hat t he dust of the spores IS explos1:ve
and, !therefore, they must be handled with oa<r e. The detection l~mit is
of .1 spare in 1 QG.
4.2.6. BACTERIOPHAGES

Bacteriophages have proved useful as water tracers in karstic terr ains. They have a number of advantages ; the phage is riot toxic and
non-pathogenic to man and domestic animals, it is specific for its bacteria;
assay is simple and rapid, and it boasts fine survival characteristics.
Beoause o[ host specirficity, phages can be mixe d, inj ected together
and then diS'tingurished on dirf.f·erenrt: hosts, the,reby permitting simultaneous mul1Jip.1e tr:acings.
Phages feed of the bacteria of which they are parasites, and the
host organism ,j,s subs-e quently destroyed. This prov·i des the means whereby the phages may be detected in the samples. A small quantity of
each sampl-e is !in'tr·o ooced into .a plate of jelly-like b actell'ia a n!d is then
incubated . Each phage feeds of the ,bacteria, multiplying itself at th e same
time .and Leaving a C'l·ea'r .area .of dead baate.ri•a on the milky suTiface of
the plate. A manual count o., the olea[' patch es then ·estabiish ys the
concentration of p hages in the sample.
M.ethods are availoable for rthe concenotmtion of phaJges from la rge
volume s tOf water. Ustil1Jg these t eohn:iques, it is possible to detect as ,many
as 1-.2 phages in a ·20~litre voLume o.f water. Furr thermore, it shou.'Ld be
poirnt ed out that the samp~€s may be cons erved through freezing and
measured }.ater on, . .according to needs.
4.2.7. GASEOUS TRACERS

The 1use o,f g.aseous traooe:rs (~moke, gas) <in karsti-c hydnogeology and
the .investigatiorn ,af e31Ves .is a relatively mew method. In this caJSe, the
n1otion o!f tTacer no lo~1Jge.t has its conventional aooeptation. These g;as.es
move mostly through the system o[ kCJJrst!ic channels whos-e recent
activity is expressed oin the fo,rm of verr-'tical ciryulation and a small
numbeir of conc.en,rbroaftoekl cou.rses.
Smoke o.r gas is injected through weLls or k1arstic holes situated
above the aquifer zone and, with tne help of an a,rtid'J.dal ciorcu\La1Ji:on or
Olf 1Jhe naturr-~l'l cirr'cUJl.artJion of t he air, the traoe,r is guided tow.ards the
nemote .ameas o.f an · ~nte~rconnected system of karst voids which il:eads
to their identiification.
The gases employed sihouJ.d be lighter !Dha·n the ,aj,r .and slightly
a'bsorbeb by water a nd, with a view to f.aoiili tatin.g detection, they shoild
be radioactifV.e, highly odoriz.ed· or pe.rfechly visoi.ble. As the tracer is
lighter ·than the ,adJr, .and hi.g hly penetr.atim.g,~ it w.i.U be ·able to aut a rQIUte
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of rapid. acces 1p rth,e ;;un£a!Ce ,us:irug. fractur~ ,J(issur~, k><=l.'fstie channels
ami wel!l.s.
· . As a rule, fum'i!gati[ljg substances· ·t hat release lar.ge amounts olf smoke
are used as . trn,cers l; •;Smoke maY.. have. a cer:tam co,l our, that may be
eas11Y _(Ci.iff.erent:iated from fog. As -compared to •radioactiv~ gases·,. i•t ltas
the. oonsi.der-a~P'le .advantage ·t hat it is not dangerous to eithe r the experimenter . or 4the popuJ.ation in the respectiv,e ar~a. ·
·
When studyi-ng certain phenomena of karstfc . pi•racy:· that need !label.
ling, des Mwa•is (1981) .resor;tecL ·to VtOlati1e ilrac~s •. .T.hus, .when a . cave
stream was inaccessible .t.o . WJa~er · t,rac.i ng, .pa$a~ were _delineated-. by
use of sub-surface air f1lows ,dr.iven b.y the , ·chi:mne.y -~feet", a:nq_etnanethiol vapqurs as a tracer . .The same tracer (viz .. ethanethiol..h~_d .• ~en
prew-ous-J.y used in the King Bla.ilr re ave (U.S-A.) .and a link with .<J.::Sw:a.!llow
sinkhole . w:,a s . es.t.ablished (Sp_er..k a, 1~~,9). ·
·

5. INTERACTION
TRACERS
. BETWEEN· ARTIFICIAL
.
.
.
AND HYDROKARST MEDIUM ·

a complex

mediui~1 which may contain
ions, colloids and sediments . t]:lat" .drift ori . the ..bottom or a re held · in
suspension, whose 'orig:iris are 'e·xtremely varied, and 1-i-:.E; :beings f·r oin th e
pliant and animal kingdoms (phytop1andon, spong~s, bacteri•a; :Itiicrobes;
viruses, zoopl.ancton, · mi.croorustac-eai1S·, 'plants and a:riimals). Qualitative1y
speaking, waters aT<e po11uted e-i ther natur.a!Hy or artificialiy with the
most div-erse substances, -in various •p roportio ns.
The grener.al mechanism of interaction between t-racers and -the ~rocks
in the under;gmund medium are : filtr.ation, physical adsorbtion, chemical
absorbtion, col:loidal precipitation, ion exchange, chemical reactions and
isotope exchange. These factors, the influence of the chemical nature of
the water (degree of pollution) and the hycl.Jraulic behavi•our of the
kars.tic system contribute to .lo'"'''e r tracer concentrations in time an:d
space.
The interactions . between :the rocks in the und erground and trac2rs
are the lattelrs general .r eactions with the solid phase. Oth er chemical
reactions between .tr.a·cers and the elements of the solid phase are rare.
An altogether dHferent si-t uation develops when a tracers oomes into
oorut•act with the liquid phase. Whereas, naturaHy, wateus can have a pH
v-2~ue, a 1
temperatU1I"e .and a salt ·c ontent that are greatly varied, owing
to pollution the chern:ioa1 composirtion of water may modify to such an
extent •that phenom:eJ1Ja occur conduc-ive to either the ·delay ·or th e 1:otal
neducti:on of the tr.acer. An example is the use of di-chromate ·i n hydromenry (Andre et al., 1964)- Po:Uuted media may turn hexavalent chromium Jicms in-to trivalent ions, thus hindering dosage through col-ourim etry.
Raldi•oa:cti-v.e or actiiVabJe -chemical traice.rs IIliUSt .boast a gr,eart: physicochem-ical stabili-ty so that they may not r eact -at contact with the traced
owing to its pollution. An eX'ample in this respe ct is the In-EDTA tracer.
Used to label kakrs-tic waters in a period of low How, the tracer could
be rneasGrea' 180' clays a'f~ei': lab.~~l:i,~1g,; -~~. fi!( "rs· '~)1o w!S (d~~~~'aniu ·et aL,
Ii1 ka.rstic sy,sterris water is
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1-984). Although the medium was poll.ruted owing to the penet·m tion of
waters resulting from bauxri.te process.i ng into the karst and the contact
betwe€n these waters and the tracer was long enough to have faVlOured
retention, the tracer, however, was recovered in a proportion of 85 per
cent ~8.·5 g from the 10 g used for labell!ing). The retenti·on of the 1.5 g of
In-EDTA may r·a ther be accounted for by hydrological causes, frequent in
the case of l<rbell!ings in low-flow periods, when the tracer is trapped by
auxil.Jiary systems of the karnt.
FlUJOrescent dye tracers, which boast a numbe.r of altogether remarkable features also have the serious dllsadvanta.ge tha.t their behaviour is influenced by the chemical natme of ·t he invest·igate'Cl medium.
Nl()tewonthy among the most frequently employed fluorescent dye tr·a cers
are XJanthenic compounds.
In the group of xanthenic dyes a proton in the methylic groups is
replaced by a benzenric cycles. The uranine group (urancine and eosine) is
characterized by phenolic and quinonic functions of the xanthenic cycle
and the carboxylic function of the benzenic cycle. 1111 the grorup of rhodamines, the xanthenic cycle is the carnier · of a tertiary amintic and a
qUJaternary ammonium function. They m:ay be c:arboxylic (rhodamines)
or sulfonic (sulf·orhodamines). These features impart characteristics on
fluorescent dye tracers and also inifluence th eir behaviour. So, for in stance,
sulforhodamines B and G behave the way anions do. Eosine, uranine
and rhodamine Wt show both anionic and c;ationic fe3ltures (Rochat et a'l.,
1975 ; Laurent, Gibert, 1981). Rhodamines B and 6G behave as cations.
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The use of fluorescent dye tracers in a medium with a strong ionic
concentration may resuU in partial tracer loss.
Fluoresceii.n, wh~ch may be found in f·i ve different monomeric forms,
may pass to the di.me.r ic form according to the pH va·Lue of the mediium .
. Each of tl:ie structur'al forms will have dHfe.rent fluorescence characteristics. (Fluorescein may be a·lso decolourized by contact with humus, clay
minerals and calcite).
In exhange, the use of fluorescent dye tracers in medria with h!igh
saldm.ty (chlorinated medium) has no negative effects on them (Andre et
al., 1976). When the medri·u m contains sodium iodide, or when (active or
inacrt;ive) sodium iodide and fluorescent dye tracers are S•i multaneously
used, adding to the phenomena related to the rise in ionic concentration
(modifdcations in diffus•i on intensity and in the absorbtion and emission
spectra) are :
a notable inhibi,t ion owing to the high sodium iodide concentrations ;
a chemical degradation in the presence of iodine (for instance
fluorescein turns into a non-fluorescent iodate deriVJative). The respective
phenomenon also affects rhodamines : the fluorescence of rhodamine B
and sulforhodamine B may be reduced in the presence of Nai (and of
other fluorescence extinguishers) when its concentration exceeds
10-6 g/ml.
Analysing the behaviour of fluorescent dye tracers as to the chemical
composition of waters (pH value, ionic ,charge, extent of pollution, etc.)
and in interactions with the so1id phase, one may note different manifesrba.tions (Feuerstein, 1963). The dlifference in behaviour is accounted for
by the ionic nature of these tracers. Thus, the cationic form will provide
for tracer fixation on most soils, on clays and colloids in particular.
Examining the absorbtion and desorbtion isotherm of rhodamine B
and uranine, an excellent reversibi•l ity in uranine and a substantial,
mostly irreversible, sorption in rhodamine B may' be noted. Sulforhodam.ine and rhodamine Wt boast a behmni our similar to that of uranine.
In exchange, whereas in the case of fluorescein measurement is affected both by pH value and pollution e>.'i:ent, tin the case of rhodamin e B
and sulforhod~ine B the content o.f salts does not ex ert a significant
influence when the pH value ranges from 5 to 10. The range of pH values
is even Wlider - from 3 to 11 - in the case of sulforhodamine G.
Anothe.r fluorescent tracer, pyranine, shows excessive variations in
fluorescence with pH changes in the range normally encountered in natural waters. This might prove a serious problem in quantitative a pplications to waters of V'al"'iable quali•ty.
To trace underground water in karstic systems, the tracers should b e'
conservative (the tracer substances must be st-able against physical, hydrochemioal as w ell as microbi•a l attacks). The basic properties of a tracers
depend on their chemical and physicochemical structure. If this structure
remains stable in experimental conditions, the tracer· may be used in
quantitative assessements.
'
As certa~n radioactive or non-radioactive isotopes (which can be -detec-ted with the help .of the activation analysis), tested in th eir ca tionic
folm, proved an unsa tisfactory behaviour, they were complexed . Nevert-

heless; .. the · performance of andon:ic complex ..tnacers is . d'e penden.t ·· @ti the
stability ,of the complex. The .dissoc;:iation of these corrup~exes is charac.terized ·by the ,stabHity, eons•t ant, .Ks (Behxens, 19.83). In table 1, ·MA 0 ·'is the
m0lar. concentration . of the complex and M .and A the. molar concentr;ation of the metal ion and of the ligand.
·

.. The : stability constants of
Complex
Co (CN)n3 Co-EDTA
. In-EDTA
Cr-EDTA
Sc-EDTA
·· Bi-EDTA
La-DPTA
Dy-ED-r:A

. La-EDTA

Mn-EDTA:

~belate

Xable 1
·(complexes in ineutral aqueous .solutio.n s
Stability constant

Ks = [lviAn],[MJ:An]
1064
1036
1024.9
. 1024
1023
1022.8
1019.5
1017.6
1015.4
1013.8

·· A reLat!iiVe criterion to · aSsess .the sta:bi!lity of complexes is the Ks =
1020 limit. Therefore, In-EDT A, · where Ks = 102" -9, may be considered
a very good tracer.
Photochemical . decay has a ·great impor.t ance in tr-ace.r . stability,
because all fluorescent dye tracerS are subjected to decomposition owing
to natural light. Sensitiv·ity to 1-ighrt, however, differs subs.t anti,aHy from
one fluorescent dye tracer to the other (Smart, Laidlaw, 1977, Atkinson,
Smar.t , 1981, Laidlaw, Smart, 1982). The decrease in concentration of · a
fluorescent dye tracer under the impact of light follows the rela tion :
0.693t )
1=1 . exp- ( - -.- t 112

where I is fluorescence after the t time of irr.a d~1ation and I.o denotes the
fln.wresc ence at the time t = o and t 112 is the half-J.,i fe of fluorescence
intensity.
This phenomenon has a special importance as it restricts the applications of fluorescent dye tracer to underground flow alone. On the
other hand, storage of samples containig fluorescent dye tracers in areas
exposed to light may lead to the degradation or total disappearance of
tracers. So, for instance, uranine-containing water samples collected
from karstic exurgences in day time showed lower fluorescence wh en
compared with a reference sample, a situation which did twt occur in
th e case of samples that had been collected at night.
The irreversible photodegradation of tracers in solutions is due to
the disolved oxygen or ferric ions in particular. Owi;ng to studies- conducted on uranine (Lingvist; 1960) losses through photodecomposUion
could be assessed .. Thus, the half-life of fluorescence in· distUled water
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is of 11 hours, _while photochemical degradation may reach even 2? per
cent per hour m polluted waters. It is noteworthy that degradation is
independent of the concentration of the tracer. I.n exchange, degradation
increases with the intensity of irradiation, being roughl 5 times higher
on a clear summer day than that on a day with a cloudy ·s ky (Molinari,
1969).
In brief, the situation of other fluorescent dye tracers is as follows :
eosine decomposes under the impact of natural light faster than uranine
does and has a t 112 of 6 hours. Rhodamines behave differently. 'Thus
rhodamine B has a fluorescence half-life of 780 hours, but may reach
values of 2.24 percent in polluted waters. In exchange, sulforhodamine
B has a t 112 of 820 hours (the photochemical degradation of a sample
exposed for a total 24 hours to strong sunshine was of only 1 per cent).
From this point of view, sulforhodamine G boas·t s an almost identical
behaviour. Among the other rhodamines, rhodamine 6G decomposes a
little faster (t 112 = 375 hours) and then the half-life of fluorescence
intensity increases under the impact of light. Amidorhodamine G has
the t i/2 = 770 hours and rhodamine Wt has the t 112 = 1,300 hours,
which makes it a more stable tracer.
The situation of other fluorescent dye tracers is variable. Thus halflife in the case of tinopal CBS-X is of 17 hours, of pyranine is of 4 7
hours, while brilantsulfoflavine FF has a photochemical stability _which
is 200 times higher than that of eosine and a t
equal to 1,200 hours
(Klotz, 1982).
Not all hydrological tracers are stable at temperatures higher than
that of the environment. The most relevant case is tha.t of fluorescent
tracers. So, fluorescence intensity · varies inversely with t emperature,
though this rate repends on U).e dye (Smart, Laidlaw, 1977). Fbn instance, degradation of fluorescein starts at 25 degrees centigrades ; at a temperature of 200 °C fluorescence disappears altogether (Fabricol, Pauzancre, 1981). Degradation is not instantaneous, however. Experimentally,
total degradation occurs in ten days at a temperature of 200 °C. As a
rule, thermal waters are higly mineralized and, in this case, the stability of fluorescein is not affected by the chemical composition of waLer
but only by its temperature.
Radioactive and activable tracers in compounds used in hidrology
ar e · generally stable at temperatures found in practice with _the excep,..
ti on of S2Br in the BrNH4 combination. As bromine volatilization star ts
at 18°C, it cannot be u sed to l~bel the['ma•l waters. On the co ntrary,
mr in the form of Nai boasts· fine stability at temperatures of up to
130°C. In-situ tests showed a fine percentage of tracer recovery after a
48-hour residence in the underground at a t emperature of 130 uC. As
for the influence of the temperature of the tracer solution on measurements, it can be noted that small differences in · temperature as to a
r eference sample may have substantial negative effects on certain classes of tracers. Fluorescent dye tracers are the most sensitive . of all.
Thus, rhodamine B and sulforhodamine B show a 3 per cent variation
in the m easured value per each degr ee centigrade. In exchange, hydraulic fluorescein varies only 0.4 per cent with the same tem per ature gradient. Sulforliodamirie B is not influenced at all.
·
I

.
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The last factor in lowering of tracer concentration in karstic systems
is the inter action w ith biomass.
This process shows to the full in surface and karstic waters in
p articular wher e all conditions for intense biological activities are m et.
Of equal inter est is tracer retention through other processes by algae
or even through m er e superficial contamination of vegetation.
Degr adation of fluorescent dye tracers may occur owing to microbial activity, more particularly when they penetrate polluted water s.
The m ost affected of them is uranine.
Iodine, a highly useful hydrological tracers, may stand a series of
ch emical tr ansform ations through processes induced by microbial activit ies in both surface freshwater and soil water.
Though not sufficiently investigated, the microbial conversion of
tracers should be consider ed, as it leads to their gradual degradation.
According to some authors, tracer biodegradability is an advantage and
a criterion for selection . An example in this respect are optical brighteners which disappear from surface waters under the joint impact of
sun rays and biological activities (Smart, 1982).

6. TRACER TOXICITY
Two aspects of tracer . toxicity are important : first, deleterious
effects on karstic and surface water life and second, the limitations
which should be considered where human (and the entire ecological
chain) consumption of the labelled water from karstic aquifers is a
possibility. In assessing the biological risk on living organisms in karst,
th e amount and tracer concentration and the duration of experiment
should be considered.
When tracing is achieved at high discharges, the duration of experiment is short and great concentrations may appear in karstic springs.
Obviously , these springs contain w ater of very good quality. The tracer
concentration at karstic outlets should appear below the limits pemissible for drinking w ater. This is very important, especially for chemical
and radioctive tracers. For other tracers, whose concentrations are missing from standard in force, the toxidty of compounds to man is normally inves tigated on laboratory animals ; safe dosage levels are then
scaled up, and an additional safety factor is incor,p orated.
When labelling is performed in conditions of low discharges, t ending to low flow , tracer dispersion is high. The tracer penetrates "into
karstic holes, siphons and secondary channels where it may r emain for
some time, according to hydrometeorological conditions.
Tracer concentration in these zones of virtually stagnant waters
w ith an extremely slow velocity may acquire substantial values. Having
enough time to interact with the rock, the tracer will be fixed to the
walls and floors of the cavities through physical and chemical processes,
that is exactly at the point where the microfauna of the karst develops.
For these reasons, the tracer used should boast the features of an
ecological tracer, that is, it should not lead to changes in enviropmental
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conditions or to the emergence of mutations, and shoud not destroy the
life that deve1ops in the karst.
Of the tracers)n use, radioctive tracers meet the requirement for
an ecological tracing. Lower organisms are influenced only by large
doses of radiation which cannot be producted by activities in use, limited by sanitation norms in force in all countries.
The only tracers that' may pose ecological problems are the chemica] and fluorescent dye tracers. Of the chemical tracers, certain salts,
such as NaCl or KCl, call for large amounts for one labelling (more than
500 kg normally). These tracers may create a saline medium in underground cavities, a medium which might influence normal living
conditions.
__... As for fluorescent dye tracers, they made the object of numerou~
studies of toxicology. The final conclusion was the need to limit the
amounts of inj ~table tr_acer into the karst (Smart, 1982).

7. TRACING OF KARSTIC WATERS
7.1. TRACER INJECTION

The aim of the tracer injection is to stimulate the karsitc system
so that an output response function apt to supply most complete information on the system may be obtained. That is why labelling must not
modify the hydraulic characteristics of the karstic system.
The way in which a tracer is introduced in a ponor or sinking point
may have a deciding influence on the whole experiment. The smaller
the amount of. tracer, the lower its impact upon hydrodynamic and ecological conditions, although tracer detection and measurement might
prove a dificult metrological problem.
Of the modes of injection in use, three are worthy of mention
(fig. 19) .
. a. Instantaneous point injection (by 8-input signal). The response of
the system to this signal is usually a curve with a Gaussian form, as the
analysis of the transfer curve obtained on an experiment plot when
labelling the Valea Popii ponor (Padurea ·craiului Mountains) shows
(fig. 20) Suchlike labelling cannot be performed in any conditions. For
low and very low descharges, the only tracers fit for 8-pulse injection
are the radioactive or activable tracers, as the amounts injected are
insignificant and do not upset the hydraulic conditions of the system
either at the inlet or in the underground;
r
b. Step injection. It represents the sum of pulses, with the tracer
introduced into the insurgence using a device at a constant discharge.
This system is employed when -large amounts of substance (the case of
chemical tracers, for instance) are needed for the performance of labelling. Injection discharge, q, should be lower than a tenth of the inflow,
Q 0. The introduction of the tracer takes long in the case of low-discharge
insurgences and large amounts of substance are necessary. Besides being
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t.ineconomical, it has the disadvantage that it may lead to negative 'results
because of tracer dispersion · below detection · limits.
The resp~nse of the syste~ to this labelling is a signal of the step
type, if transit is short, or of any other form. Figure 21 sho.:.Vs the tiine
variation of tracer concentration in the IAS-Mangalia mezothermal
spring after the labelling of the Kara-Oban sinkhole: with a' constant
tracer discharge (Ga~par, 1981).
.·
· c. Random labelling. At present it is employed only whei1 qaulitative 1res<UltS are e~pe·ted (for instance, ·t o 'demonstT.ate the existence of . an
interconnection), the. discharg~. of the insurgence is low :and · the ,trace:t;"::>
(dye$ or, salts). ar~ · availa]Jl~ jp. largE? . a.mo:u nts. . Tra,c,er _ctO,:t;Jrc~ntra.}ion, ~n
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the labelling points varies according to water dissolution capacity,
which, in turn, varies with the temperature of the medium ; the labelling operation may take hours or days. The response of the system to
such a signal will be random, as well, and in these circumstances the
only aspect of interest is the presence of the tracer in the emergence
under study in concentrations that differ substantially from the value
of the background.
A labelling operation is not simple and, besides tracer injection, it
includes:
- preparation of the labelling area, which means the creation of
an access route to the ponor, the removal of the organic depositions,
which tend to absorb the tracer from the very beginning in the point
where its concentration is at its highest. To introduce a certain amount
of water after labelling with a view to "activating" the ponor is a mistake which can only result in tracer loss through the wall effect, absorbtion r eject, dispersion etc.
In case radioactive isotopes are used, the introduction of the tracer
should be preceded by the introduction of the carrier.
When labelling is performed in ponors with partial discharge loss
or when the sinking point is located in a flooded area or at the bottom
of a lake, additional installations and devices are employed which assist
tracer injection through the agency of a per.foll'ated pipe that penetrates
under the layer. In this case, it is recommended that a certatn amount

1:.=-:,:=-:--

TR ACER

SOLUTION
{by drops i njRc t-o 1

p L A s TI.C T u 8 E

RUBBER
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ME T ALLI C
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Fig. 22. Equipment fo ;· tracer injection in

boreholes having vertical" currents:
I

'
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of water be introduced into the pipe to favour tracer penetration . into
the underground.
If the tracer employed is not a dye, a small quantity of fluorescein
or rhodamine B can be . used to v erify the efficiency of th e r espective
labelling. When the insurgence point is an estavellas (a karstic formation that may operate both as a ponor and a spring) labelling should be
performed at a moment when th ere is no possibility that the tracer be
moved backwards .
In the case of labellings in wells the existence of currents and their
· direction (ascendent, descendent) is determined, th e areas with h oles
(boasting maximum permeability) are identified anq isolated with pac-·
ker s and then the tracer is introduced (fig. 22). After the tracer h as bee n
completely injected into the borehole pipe it should be followed by th e
injection of the amount of water required to ascertain if th e e ntire
amount of tracer h:as left the pipe a nd penetrated into the unde rground .
Tracer injection may be performed in dry sinkholes too , obviously
for the sole purpose of establishing certain interconnections. In the
absence of a natural flow , an occasional flow is created until h ydraulik
links are establish ed ; artificial flow should continue after the tracer
has been injected as the probability of detecting the tracer depends on
the duration of the continuity of the flow (Sencu, 1977).
- Tracer dissolution and dilution are operations that often require
a large water volume. If the tracer is not dissolved entirely the inflowing amount of tracer is smaller than the amount that has been injected
and, therefore, cannot be used in balance computati ons, even if r ecover y
curves are obtained in emergences. Furthermore, the dissolution in
time of the tracer carried by vvater and retained owing to the diffnen ce
in density n earby the inj ection point will entail an artificial elongation
of the tracer cloud, which conveys a false image of the h ydrological
characteristics under study.
- Decontamination and waste r emoval, which refers to individuals
equipm ent and m eans of transport. Decontamination m easures should be
most strict. So, for instance, in case spores are used the presence of a
single spore is considered sufficient to indicate the existence of an interconnection ; the possibility of conveying an erron eo us information enhanges considerably if the th e same individual pe rforms b oth inj ection
a nd the sample taking operation.
- Surveillance of emergence points, which starts when labelling
operations do, or after a short interval, according to experiment co nditions.
7.2. TRACER QUANTITIES USED IN KARST WATER TRACING

The quantities of dyes that should be injected into the water in
trace r studies can only be approximately calculated or es timated. Nevertheless, such estimates can prevent gross errors. There is an optimal amount of tracer to investigate a karstic structure but it depends
on a number of variable factors, such as : the labelled volume, the minimum detectable concentration of the tracer, the transit time in con-
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nection· of pericid of investigation (during lo~ ~r high flow), the maximum allowable concentration of the tracer in drinking water, the outflowing discharge of springs, the background . .etc.·
A relation that was established more recently (Leibundgut, 1974,
Leibundgut et al., 1982) and has been used 'in numerous dye tracer
tests, starts from the analysis of the tracer wave in the monitoring
point:
M 0[kg] =

3
3
peak
----''---"---'-____.;;~--'----~--

T[h]C

[mg/m ]Q[m /h]Ac Sc
2·106

wher e M 0 is· the injecter quantity of dye, T denotes the estimation of
dye passage duration through the monitoring point. Cpcak represents
the maximum estimated concentration in the sampling point, Q is· the
spring disch arge (in the case of determination in wells, the pumping
flow rate) , A is the adsorbtion coefficient and S denotes a safety
coeffi cient. .
In th e case of tracers Q.etected with the help of chemical analysis
or 'activation analysis, Leibundgut's r elation yields equally satisfactory
results. In this case, however, the range of variation in the natural
backgrou nd, prior to, the experiment, should be known and the value
of the maximum concentration expected in the m easured emergence
should satisfy the r elation :

= 100 Bg
where Bg is the value of the background for the substance used as . a
tracer. This metrological condition provides a fine r equisite for th e
statistical processing of experimental data.
As for In-EDTA, vsed as a tracer to investigate hydrokarstic structures, the analysis of numerous trials (Ga~par et al., 1985) has led to
an empirical r elationCpea k

M 0 = QTPK
wh er e M0 is the In amount required for one labelling (expressed in g) ,
S is the sum of the flow rates of the emergences wh ere the tracer might
occur (in m3js), T denotes the time interval, as estimated by the investigator , n eeded for the tracer to pass through the monitoring point and
for a value of a t leas t 10 to be attained for the maximum/minimum
concentration ratio ('in days), P is the -loss coefficient, expressed by the
M0/M ratio, w h ere M is the In' amou·n t · recovered, and K is a safety
coefficient.
The u se of coefficient P is justified as a certain amount of tracer
may be retained in the auxiliary ' systems according to the hydrodynamic
behaviour of the karstic system during the testing period. On the other
hand, in the case of v.ery long . transit times, deteqnined in particular,
by a lack of precipitations and the continous lowering of the water
table, part of the tracer maY' be· lost in various traps and it will b e
released later, after ·rainfall sta,rt, in general aftet-' measuring operations
have ceased.
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We b elieve that a value 'r anging from 1 to 3 for P may be considered
as r easonable, the value of 3 not being exceeded in the abovementioned
experiments. As for coefficient K, its value may be below 2.
Figure 23 shows · a diagra m for the optimal amount of indium
n eeded in an experiment for cases frequently occuring in practice. So,
for instance, 10 g of In-EDTA - a minimum detectable concentration
of 10-12 g/cu.cm granted - may label a karstic structure which discharges through an emergence with an outflow of 1 cusec, the tracer cloud
passing through the monitoring point for a period of 10 days if conditions are favourable. If labellings is performed at the beginning of a
period of drought, the r espective amount of indium would be enough
only for a discharg e of 150 1/s ; for a discharge of 1 cusec, 16 g are
necessary.
Henceforth, it is clear that in the afore-said example the prob ability of obtaining a positive r esult, without creating ecological or financial problems, will enhance substantially of the safety coefficient is
raised and an amount of 25 g used.
More complicated problems occur in case radioactive tracers are
used b ecause of strict radioprotection norms. The experimenter is obliged to take every preventive measure so that the concentr ation attained
in the spring water should b e below the permissible upper limi t for
drinking water.
With a view to performing radioactive labelling y ieldin g quantitative i nformation on the hydrokarstic stru cture under investi gation,

to

The loss .traccer crefficient
P= Mo !/VI

CD P ~ '
® P=2
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Fig. 23. Diagram to compu te 'the ' Indiuni amount for one labelling.
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it is necessary that the following conditions be achieved in the emergence point :
C(x,t)

>-

Cm 1n

~c.,

where Cmtn is the minimum detectable concentration with ·the detection
system employed, and C. 1, the maximum allowable concentration of the
tracer used for the population exposure. In these conditions, the maximum activity n ecessary, A, for the experiment is :
A =

QC at

0 112 x 112 exp (J...t)

where J... is the radionuclide disintegration constant, D denotes th e hydrodynamic dispersion coefficient, x is the distance between ponor and
springs, t denotes the estimated transit time, and Q r epresents the cross
section of the flow (fig. 24).
·
Any labelling should contain a measure of risk since the activity
of the experimenter depends on the hydrological conditions that prevail
throughout the duration of the test. The fact should be pointed out that

w<J r----------------------.. . .
A=

1 Ci

Tracl!r

!,
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Fig. 24. The water volume which can be labelled using 1 Curie

of radioactive substance.
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rapid changes in -hydrological conditiol}S may either favour the experiment or cause its faiLure. The , risk of failure appears whenever labelling is performed during low-flow pe~iods . The tracer water may be
s.t o,red in siphons, underg~ound lakes an'd solution · chann~ls until the
karstic . structure . becomes active agaiii.
·
'· '
· '
J

•

I

~

'

,

I

Thus, for ins~ance, a labelling mad!=! witq th~ help of In-EDTA in
the P}idurea Craiului Mm,m tains, in an area where . average velocities of
30-40 m /day were frequent, for a transit distance of 4.8 km and a level
. differ ence of 135 m, the tracer needed 40 days to appear in the Toplita
dt::; Vida spring. Throughout 'this interval it penetrated qeeply into the
auxiliary sistems, being carried toward the outlet after it had trayelled
them. This is apparent in' the high dispersion of results, measu:r;able
Indium amounts ,b eing released from th e karst during a 150-day interval
after the first occurence (dra;;eanu et al., 1984).
'

7.3 . MEASUREMENT OF TRACERS

The result os a labelling are primarily dependent upon an accurate
inventory of all possible emergence : (continental and submarine)
spri ngs, (ruatural and artificial) lakes, rivers, estaveHas, wells and
boreholes, caves, underground mines where water inflows occur, as they
all represent monitoring .points.
Two methods are employed in practice : the continous procedure
(in situ) and the sampling procedure.
iri situ detection is used for gamma active tracers; for fluorescent
dye tracers and salts. The accuracy of determinations 'depends on the
calibrat~on of probes 'and devices (in the easEl of radioactive tracers in
particular). When salts are used as tracers, their concentration may be
a's sessed by continously measuring either the conductivity or the resistivity of water. In case · of in-situ assessements, graphic recorders are
norm ally employed which accurately pinpoint the moment of tracer
occurence.
·In situ detection gives rises to two extremely difficult problems for
th e operators: These concern the auxiliary electronic instrumentation
and the detector itself. The electronic equipment for radiation counting
has to meet very high exigencies : it should enable high sensitivity
determinations ; the accuracy of the measurements should be as high as
that of sample measurements ; it has to be light and ·easily carried by
one person since the medium to be investigated may be in an inaccessible region; it should by sturdy, to resist mechanical shocks during transportation ; it should have a longer functioning independence than the
duration of the investigated .phenomenon, it must work in conditions
within an acceptable temperature range from -5 to +40°C in temperate region~ or -it must be tropicalized ; it should normally· function in
variab,l e conditions of humidity and pressure (e.g. in caves).
,Detection, ,on samples is ~method very used in karst hydi;"ology. The
sampling must be performed with adequate apparatus, acording to a
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well defined ·tech~iqu~ , ar1d · at. d etermined time intervals, "iri order t o
obse'r ve th e phei1omenon all along its course.
Sampling must n ot p erturb the hydrodynamic conditions of the
phenomenon to avoid th e appearance of an unexpected concentration
gradient. The saTl)ples must be placed in special containers which can
not be contaminated and prevent r etention or contamination of the tracer . Thus. water samples are colleCted in plastic rather than glass bottles
of a given capacity , as the latter permit an indesirable isotopic exch ange .
When t he sampl e m easurement m ethod is applied an optimal sampling interval should be found so that the information supplied by the
tracer may not be lost when transit is r apid and t esti ng should not
becom e uneconomical when transit is long.
Analysing the results of several labellii~[S in karsts , one may note
a d ep endence between average tran sit time, t, and the interval of time
during which the outlet r eturns the tracer. T . Generally, the following
relati on may be expected :
T

=

-

nt

w h cr '= n ordinarily acquires values ranging from 1 to 3. T is s horte r
than t only in the case of r ecently .formed karstic systems with short
routes and sensible level differences.
Th e u se of active carbon filters (for fluorescent dye tracers) and of
ion exchangers (for radio active tracers) provides for the use of very low
tracer concentrations. Throughout the interval, the filters are ac.t ive, th e
o. mount of accumulated tracer is large enough to be m easured. This
m ethod provides for the m easurement of concentrations which are not
detectable through other m ethods (for instance , assessements of radiouctivc con cen trations that are lower by several orders of magnitude than
th e m aximum concentrations admitted in potable water).
Wh en active carbon filters or ion exchangers are used, account
s hould be t aken of th e fact that fixation yield depends on a number of
f uctors su ch as the salt content of water, pollution degree, turbidity ,
di scharge p er unit volume and solution concentration and is inversely
propor tional to the last two . These filters concentrate both tracers and
th e fluorescent and radi oactive substances regularly found in water.
That is why gamma spectrometry is used to d et ect and measure radioactive tracers and differentiate th em from natural r adioactive substances
accumulated on filters.
Calibrat ion in fil ed conditions is of special importance in th e case
of flu orescent dye tracers as the intensity of fluorescenc d epends on
temper ature, pH value and the degree of pollution of the m easured
water .
Because adsorbtion is continous in time, a higher b ackground fluor escence w ill result if longer exposures are u sed. Activated carbon
d etect ors s hould be repl aced every three or four days, at least, as other\.vise dye adsorbtioJl is delayed , especially in a medium rich in organic
s ubstances.
.
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8. VARIATION OF TRACER CONCENTRATION
IN THE MONITORING POINTS
•

'

•

•

,,

j

•

•

At the measuring point, the concentration distribution is determined
along the measuring time:
·';
Plotting the complete .curve of tracer · concentration at the· karst
outlet provides for the inter.p retation of its behaviour> The · aspect of
·curve C(t) supplies information on the phenomena occuting inside the
karst artd on the underground. history· of the •waters label1:ed in ponors
and insurgences.
Analysing these curves, Mueller (1982) assumes that the release of
tracers from the karst obeys the same · la:Ws and types of exponential
equations like those describing recession · curves. He determined even
. the discharge coefficient of the recession curve, o:, using the results of
the experiments conducted with artificial tracers . . This means that the
aspects of the variation curve of the tracer according to time might be
characteristic of flow conditions in a geological structure. Each structure
might have its own, specific concentration-time distribution curve. If
this hypothesis holds valid for the given karst, then the curve C(t)
might supply additional information on the volumes of stored water
wherein tracers were dispersed.
But a plot of tracer concentration against time at a spring may
1f
Multi-peak concentration-time curves amy appear : jt.
'tshow one or multiple peaks under many circumstances. J- when water fllows from a cave passage into the sunrounding bedrock, remains there for a time and then f.lows in the ·r e·v erse direction,
back into the cave passage. Atkins·on et al. (1973) suggests that water is
stored in the fissure of the bedrock during the rising limb of a flood
hydrogroph and released on the falling limb. If traced water is stored and
later released, a double peak of tracer conce ntration may results (figs. 25
and 26).
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in certain si•t uations when the ~oute contains a siphon that operates rhytmioally, the concentration-time .Jdoistributri.on curve wiLl have
peaks tha.t are equally distanced in time. The peaks must have a descending amplitude but they may also feature anomalies.
i
- when, at a certain momen t, waters divide in the underground and
take various routes towards the same spring. The peak~ 1~ay be 'w ell
spanned from one another, r-virtp.ally representing two concentra•t ion-ti,me
curves, according to the tracer tr.anspo~rt velocity through the two cha nnels. If from the slow channels the tracer penetrates into cavit~es , containing underg~ound lakes the time distribution of tracer con,c en tratioons
will be a continous c~ve with two peaks (f<ig. 27).
The intensity graphs point to certain characteristics of tl;tj:! kaa:-stHied
rock. The graph integra.t es these characteristics. At present, no methpd
is available for separating on the graph the effects of hydrogeo~og ica l
parameters and m ain char.acter.is•tics of karstic aquifers without doubt,

TIME
Fig. 26. Theoretical transf~ curve for the case of a multichannel flow.

TIME
Fig. 27. The concentration-time distribution curve for the case

one of the branches crosses an underground pool.
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the shape of this graph primarily depends upon t he geometry of the
water conduit bearing the flowing water during tracing time (Milanovic,
19·81).

However, considering a S·i mplified case when the main stream divides
in two on the swallet-spring route, the analysis of the residence time
dis-bribution (RTD) aHows of the assessem ent of the amount of water that
f1ows through the fast channel. So, for ins·bance, in fig. 28 the ar ea below
curve q,t) may be divided in two - A and B. Under steady-s·t ate hydraulic conditions, the short drcuit coefficient wll be :

~=

A

A +B

The tracer concentration-distribution curve according to time provides
for the quantitative pmcessling of the pieces of information which tracers
supjply. · Thus, if an amount of tracer M0 in inejcted into a system and
its cocnentration C, measured w ith time at output or another point in the
system such .that complete miXJing has been achieved, then in steady-state
conditions, consideration of mass balance r eqUJiires that

More of,t en than not, however, the amOIUnt of r ecovered tracer is M,
where M<M 0, as part of the tracer may penetnate into the auXJihary systems being r eleased along with the postponed infiHration after an interval
of time which is too long to allow of measurements.
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If the tracer occured in several points, then the amount recovered
will be :
n

M= L:M;
i=l

which, for an ideal tracer, in case of a steady-state flow throughout the
duration of the e~p er im c nt, must be equ al to the injected amount, M 1t.

9. QUANTITATIVE DETERMINATIONS FROM TRACING
EXPERIMENTS
Brown, Ford (1977) and Ga9par (1972) have shown that if the values
of swallet discharge Qo, spring discharge Q, and recovered masses of
tracer at spring are known, i•t is pos~ible to determine one of five d1ifferent
types of flow networks to which the system m ay belong.
Let us give the schematic representation of a hydr-okiars tic structure
cha racter~ zed by an input, with the known discharge, Q0, and an output
with discharge Q . This structure m ay be also supplied inside with a
discharge :

Q,=Qx;
and may . discharge through seveml emergences :
Qy

= Qy .
1

which may have connections w.i,t h discharge Q or not.
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W~th tijis image . as a ~is,- hyqroka;rstic s·truct\.1-r es::t:naY . ~ grouped
~n. : fiv~ ty,pe~ . (fig.

-

29),

:.a~00 rdi_ng .

to the karntsic netw9rks.
sir:~.gle o,utpl,lt;
unknpwn inp,ut; .

.crossing, _t~ean. ~

TYPe 1,. a single .ipput, to a

·
.__..,. Type .2, add~t:i~::mal,
._,.. Type•. 3, -~ qd9,itiqna.k- u!lk.ruow·n,· P'11..1:pll:~ ;~
---'- Ty·p e. 4; additional: inputs .and putputs;
.
- Ty.pe .5..· an input which is not con:neeted to tp.e kpown ol,ltPU.t· ·:
. 1n ~rtain · circl.lln'lSta~ce~, ..it: is possible to assess:-.the type, of karstic
network and the rel•a tive contriburtion~ of unknown. inpu~ ·and . o).ibpUtS;
when' they .eJcist 1 if all th~; info.rq1ation i.t ems . available .. (hydr9logic;;tl,
hydrochemical and isotopic ~eces of information, investigations based
on artificial tracers etc.) are · processed. Let us make a brief survey :
Type 1 a of lmrstic ne~work . of flow corresponds to very recent
karstic formaJtions for which
·

Qo . . Q and -Mo .· M.
A variant of network type l •a .is type - 1b i.n which the tracer· was
detected in · three outlets after haViing been iL"ljected in the inlet point A.
Lf. complete mix~ng has beeh ~chieved before point. B it -wil.l be pc)ssib\e
to ·evaluate the . amounts Of trac~r M1 , M2 an~ ;M3 em~rging frpm the
outlet points if <the flow mtes are measured .i n these points (Qt. Q2> and Q~1l·
In this case :
·
·Mu=Mt + Mt + M:l
apd it will thus be possible ·to estimate the relative proportions of water
at tl;le o1.1tlel poin·ts · orl.ginrating from point
FQr a .karstic; . network of type 2, it results that :

A: ·.

· Mo---: M arid Qo < Q
In this case; the hydrochemical analyses and ·the datJa supplied by
environrrnenbal ·is.otoy)es may indicate the o·r i,g in of .the unknown discharge
input. A complete study, however, calls for hydrogeological investigations
through w~lls.
Ty.p e 3 refers to a k!arstic network in which :
Q(}>Q arid M0 >M
Therefore:

Mo-M
·' Mo
Q
In this case, other exurgences sh~uld be searched for, as they exi-st. . ..
. Type 4 cor.r esponds to the sipuation i.n which the amount of recovered
tracer is . smaller than r_that injeeted :and ..the discharge .of_ the ~easured
j"jll)ergence may be smaller, equal to or larger than the discharge of the
la.l)~lled instJrgence :
·
·
Qo~Q . ~ Mo-M
Q
Mo
.Very many hydrokarstiC system!? fall .into this category. -It . p~ent;s
oply two s~dal cases, 4·a . 'and 4b., wpere similar systems· give . different
tracer budgets~
Qo-Q

6 -Theoretical
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a

~he n1o5t difficult to solve case is case 5: · It represents
:~rap
for traeet investiga·t ion for which we · pos.tulate that each · labelling
that does not lead to tracer oecurence in the measured emergences must
not be taken as a proof of !Jack of hydraulic ·conltinu1ty. Only systematic
hydrochemical analyses or the study of the variation of ·environmental
isotopes wdll be iible_to a~curately assess the orig.in of the w1a't<~rs of these
emergences .·and the inexistence . of a ·hydroau1ic . Link with . the labelled
portbr. HydrogeologiCal investigations . through wells, as well as the use
of additi<?nal geophys ical methods coinpl~ment the ra nge of means whiCh
~md to anUnde.rs.t anding of the intimate structure of the respective karst.

10. FLOW MODELS

The data obta,ined with the help Of tracers may be used either direotly
or ··in association with flow models. Gene.r ally speaking, dispersion and
miXing prOcesses taking place during flow in 'a real hydrolog.icaf system
ate far too c6mph~x to be enti·r ely desciib~d by a mathema·t ical re1latiori ·;
furthermore, it is diff.icult 1 if not downright impossible, .t o ada;p t a reSipOnSe
function torres.ponding to the system under swdy, Howeve r, though idealized, the mathema tical models and the digital simulation approach, which
are currently used in hydrblogy ·(Dincet, DaVis, 1967, Przewlocki, Yurtsever, J974, Y1.1rtsever, Payne, 1978, Bulgar et . at, 1984 . ,Malq~zew~ki,
Zuber, 1984) may lead, in cer·t ain cq.ses, to <!.convi ncing_d escri.phon of the
dynamic behaviour of the . ~qu.ifer ~ These models prigin.at e iJ! tw_9 basic
approaches, viz. the convolutio n approach and the quasi-physical -models
employing an interconnected array of mix.i ng ce lls (oompall"tmental models).
Flow i'n karstic structures may be modelled if the input and the
output functions are knowri> To · obtain these functions is important as
they provide for : an asses'semenot of the transfe r Junction of the ka rstic
system .
The input and the output Juriotioris may be ·th'(! chronolog~eal se ries
of precipitations on the one hand and the outflowing dischaugcs on the
other. The output function may correspond either to the chronological
series of raw precipitations or to effective infiltrations when evapotranspiration is considered. A n\:unber of difficuLti es are encountered , namely
that precipitations are known ·less accurately (as their s peci~a l variability
is substantial) and evqpotransopiration is difficult to assess and the reLations employed t o compute it are not altogether satisfa cto ry. '
. Other paramet~rs (f1unctions) relatect to w ater . circulati~n . rrmy be
consi<:lereci. : chemical concentrations, environm e~ tJal isotope concentrations, the111mal variations, solid discharge , th e development of aqueous
micro-fauna, as they all depend on the behav;iour of the karst. Fo r theSe
functions to be considered arid relevant, ' as long as possible chronological
se ries ar e needed.
As they . are used in the s-tudy of karst behaviour, artificial traoer~
may supply special informabon intems if successive labelJ.ings a,re pe rformed in periods of low flow , of flood or in conditions of mean discharges.
However, prior to app1ying transfer function s to the study of karst
behaviour the system under investigation sho uld be def·i ned. There are
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two methods whereby research a<imed at defining a karstic systern may
be approached :
------' knowledge of
losses and outflows from karst to e&tablish whether j,t belongs to a sysrtem or not. This may be achieved throlligh labeUings
within multitraci.ng e~fliments; .
- research in't o the possdbilrities of existence of excess outlets (which
are therefore operational only in cases of hi·g h discharges) or of uncontrolled inputs, · starting frorrn a surveillance of the main ·emergence of the
system. Thds , re~earch work is conducted through both hydrological
methods and labelling's with tr.a cers (which may show excess disch~a~es,
the di&eharges of epikarstic aquifers and the existence of karstic capture
phenomena).
I·t is easy to determine the input function for labellings performed
with the help of artif;icial tracers when injection is achieved through N
pulse. In the case of diffuse losses through river beds or ill.ke bottoms,
a deconV'Olution operation is needed for the assessment of the input
function.
There are large kartic systems which contain long solution channels
and in this case water re-emerges to the surface either in intermediary
points or in caves. The performance of labellings in such like karst takes
long to obbain the complete tnacer recovery curve at the karst outlet. In
this inlterV'al, hydrological conditions may change S'lllbstantially and discharges m:ay . v-ary from low flow to flood , which renders the RTD analysis · in non-slteady~state conditions extremely difficult (Molinari, 1976).
The solution to the problem is the performance of simultaneous labbelings
in access points and the determination of tracer concel1ltration dtisrtributkm
accordi11g to time, by sections. During data process<ing the RTD for the
whole sy&tem may be obbained with the help of a convolution operation ,
which sensibly cuts the duration of investigations (fig. 30).

all

W~ater flow through a karstic system is far from ideal. Trang.fer
functions may be interpreted and the age concept applied only in association with a flow pattern. The generally valid flow patterns cannot be
defined as each karst bO'asts its own !'>alient fea,t ures and it is impossible
to estimate all th e parameters res!pOnsible for the behaviour of the res·.:.
pective karst.
These patterns are intended for understanding or simulation of the
operation of the system . The lack of concordm'lce be.tween the results of
·observatibns and the pattern employed may be a consequence of a bad
definitoin of the . system, of ai1 erroneous estimation of th e input and
:)t.i,t put fl.u1ctions. If the flow pattern is apjxopiately selected then the
e)cperimental curves wiH superpose over the theoretical curves and all
::listribution pararrneters will be the same. In this situation, a series of
imp(>r.t ant characteristics, such as s>tc1tic and dyn~mic rese rve, the dis.persivity of the aquifer, and, consequently, the vulnerabjlity of the klarst
will be determined and, whiat is highly import-ant, the behaviour of the
karst in V.arious hydrogeological conditions and it evoluti~n predicted.
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Fig. 30. Use of convolution and deconvolution for assessing an unknown .component
of the studied flow.

Correspondences with ideal flow models may be found in nature.
A more frequently employed f1o:w pattern is the hydrokarstic system
well mixed represented by a connected groUJp of basins. Thus, the<mode.l
imagined in fig. 31 has a countePpad in reahty aJ:ld; with a slight deviation, . represents a lon.gitudi111al section through _Cueva cie . Boluga, . Spain
(Cox, 1971). The cave passage is assumed to consist ot a sequence of
well-stir,red pools, each of volume w and a constant f.low Q so that th ~
concentration C of a solute in the. wp,terthiat leavesthe , ~1-th · pool is:.t.ne
same with tha~ _of tl:le water in the sani.e pool. Connected .basins represent
a dispersion . f!l:()d~l . with ~evia9~~.~ . from. _ t?~ J?i:>tol} . flow: .{'~g. 3~) .
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The existence of a piston flow accompanied b y dispersion and cliffu'.:.
sion in the matrix (a convective-dispersive pattern). may be easily shown
through a sumultaneous labelUng with particles (sp ores for instance) and
a 'c onservative hydrological tPacer (either fluorescent or radio:aotive tracer). Thus, the outlet curve may featu re a peak owing to the piston flow
(materialized through spores) and a flat shape owing to the dispersion
of the other tracer as in fig. 32.
In general ,e:JGperimental data (repeated la bemngs, multitrcmg ex:periments) supply SJufficient arguments for the selection of a flow pattern
with total diisplacement drai n or branches (short circuits, perfect~mixing
:uones (underground pools), stag111ant zones (under·g round lakes, s~iphons) ,
wnes with dispersed, ddfu sion and exchange (1a ux,iliary systems).
'I t should b e poitned out, however , that the interpretJations of flow
patterns oaU for permanent hydraulic conditions, as two phenomena
occur in this case - transport of masses of water, on the one ha nd, and
tracer propagation on the other hand. The two phenomena are !;inked to
each other through re}ations that are . difficult to assess when disch arge
varies.

FlowQ

Fig. 31 . Sec.tion rt;hrough Cueva de Boluga, Spain (weil -

stirred pools model).
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Fig. 32. A theoretical double labelling to assess the . flow through fast chap.nel
(using Lycopodium spores as a tracer) and the contribution of slow channells, using
using fluorescenlt tracers.
··

11. MULTITRACING EXPERIMENTS IN ROMANIAN KARST
lB. THE PROBLEM

Inespedive of its qualities, a tracer is not sufficient and cannot be
used for simultaneous or repeated labellinge. Owing to the extremely
different behavtiour of the kJarst in between low flow and Hood, important
amounts of tracer may remain in its systems for a long time. Oonsequently, investigation of hydr-o karstic !:>tructures should be performed
th!'ough S·imultaneous labellings, with the help of different tracers : fluorescent dye tracers, chemical or acti\nable tracers, radioactive or biological
tracers.
Multi-tracing e~periments are emp~oyed : ·
- for shortening the duration of research work by avoiding .repeated
trials ;
- f!fom the necessi·t y to perf•o rm investigations in analoguous hydraulic conditions ;
- bec111use .of the fact that the main cost of a tracing in karst depend<;
more often than not on the intervention of the personnel that take the
samples .' And the spending implied by this operation is independent fifom
the number of labellings that.are perfmmed.
lia.bellings in km sts slllpply through knowledge of the karst, facilita te v:alridation or neVIalidition of hydraulic connextions, and provide for
the discovery of new connexions. They are un ideal means of studying
the vulnerahiltiy of the karst to pollutants. Labelling.s alSio allow of a
verification of flow patterns of the hydrokarstic struoture under investigation, the performance of methodol-ogical and comparative studri es
concerning tl;le .behaviour. of other tr•p.c~s .. ,
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On the other hand, the faot should be stressed tlmt in multiotra.cing
operations ar.tif:ioial tracers cannot surpply information on the slightly
permeable sectors of kars·bic systems. Such pieces of informaJtion can . be
obtained if water chemism and envil"ionmental isotopes are assodat,ed.
For a better under&banding of the goals of artificial }aheHings of
hydrolmrSit-ic sys tems a number of case studies should be outlined. ·
11 .2. LOCALIZATION OF GROUND WATER CATCHMEjNT AREAS

Dif.ferences in the D, T, ·JSO and salt contents resulting from the
local distribllltion pattern of these isotopic c;on·t ents within the preciJpita.t ions drue to oontinenal, altitude and other isotopic effeds have been
slliccessf'U'lly used fo.r answering the question which oatchment a·r ea
belongs to a speciftic karsti.c system (fig. 33). Also, labelling ex.perimenrts
with intentionally added tracers contributed to the definition and delimit·ation of catchme nt areas in ~arstic aquifers .
In karst are as, the delineation of approximate groundwater catchment
boundaries is the fir st step in any hydr.ogeologioal study. However, if it
is always difficult to place the eXJact limits of an emergence in karSitic
areas in th~ absence of well defined ge ological boundaries . The topog;r13phic supply basin and the real drai na ge basin are seld om in concord ance. The location of catchment are'as may be identif.ied by an alysipg

Fig. 33. Wa nde rin g lines of ()D- ~d .values fo r geothermal water types a nd m ean·
values I)D and ~d ·for all ·water types taken. in to account in Baile Herculane area .
1 - Fab.rica d e var; 2 - Decebal; 3 - Traian; 4 - Neptun ; 5 - Diana; 6 .Apolil o I ; 7 - Apollo II ; 8 - Hercules ; 9 - Scorillo ; 10 - Ghizela ; 11 - ~apte
izvoare calde ; 12 - ~apte izvoare red ; 1-3 - Ce rna sprin g ; 14 - Toplet spring ;
15 - Poiana Bele tina ; 16 - I zverna sp:l'ing. ; 17 - Pi~etori ; 18
Izvorul l).lb ;
19 - Birza spring; 20 - Ciocioare spr ing.
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34 . Main

hydric balance in correlation ·with the results of the labellings p€rformed
WJi,t h the help of artifidal tracers (Quinlan, 198•2).
In the wake of labeHings convergent and divergent flow routes result.
Figure 34 shows the deHneabion of kiarstic area and drai nage divides with
the heLp of convergent la beUings in Va~au karstic Pla t eau (Ora~eanu,
1985), and fig. 35, the extension of drainage are~a of ,Pe~teru cu apa de
!a Bulz'' (Rusu, 1981 ; Ora~eanu and JwkieWiicz, 1982).
11.3. HIGHLIGHTING OF PARTIAL CAPTU,RES AND DIFFLUENCE SURFACE-S

Phenomena of stream water piracy are specific to kiarstic areas ;
they are cha.I"actJerized by the fact thlat the WICllter infdltre.t ed into a hydrographic basin and having covered a certa1n underground route is to be
found again in a source that appears in another hydrographic basin
(fig. 36).
In order to individualize the surface of the hydrogra phic basin
upstream of t,he partial capture in terms of hydrogeology, the notion of
diffl.uence surface was sugges·ted, while to designate the phenomenon,
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between br<loks, 6 ;_ Limilt of hydrogeological karst system, 7 - Underground
flow direction, 8 - Efficient rain, 9 - Output from the system, 10 - Infiltrations.

the concept of basin karstic diffluence was set forth (Ora~eanu and Jurk· i ew~cz, 1982).
Hydl'ogeological investiga tions carried out in the northern pa rt of
the karstic area of Padure.a Cl'aiului Mountains showed major developing
capture phenomena, that induoe a diversion in the epigean hyidll'ographic
network of k·arstic terrains . Fig. 37 shows th~ areas of kars.t ic diffluence
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Fig. 37. Partial captures a-nd diffluence surfaces in n o·r thern pa nt of P adurea Craiului Mountains (after Ora!jeanu, 1985 b) .

1 - Diffluence surface , 2 - Peren ni a l river, 3 - Tempora ry riv.er, 4 - Superficial watershed · between . Cri!;iUl Rerede
and Cri ~ ul Ncgru ·river ; 5 - Underground co nnection esta blished by tracing m ethod, 6 - Underground connecti on es·ta bli sh cd by budget m e thod, 7 - P erenni a l partial capture, 8 - Outflow cave, 9 - Spring, 10 - Inflow cave.
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se~ through multitracing eJCperiments using f.Iuorescein, rhodamdne B,
Iodme-131, a- and In-EDTA as tracers; in the karstic area of the Padur.ea Craiului Mountains (Ora"!?eanu 1985);
-11.4. USE OF DEUTERIUM, ARTIFICIAL . TRACERS AND HYDROCHEMICAL
DATA TO STUDY RECHARGE AND GENESIS OF THERMAL ·W ATERS

Geological and hydrogeologioal research carr·i ed out within the Cerna
river basin indicated the deposit S•t ructural general ·model as well as
another model concerning undergrol\..lnd WJaters origin,· thell"mal capaci-ty,
m~neraliwtion and dynamics (Simion, 1985). These models were checked
by isopotic techniques, deuterium concentrations analysis, radioactive and
stable tracers.
The analysis of deuterium concentrations and salt content af shallow
and underground Wl(lters was performed during the 1979-1982 period
by L. Blaga. The BD-time variation curves, drawn for all thermomin erci-1
sources, show that maXlimum or m~ll!imum deuterium concentrations
reveal almos1t siml\..1-ltaneously. This fact indicates a ra pid underground circulation, allowing thl\..ls the wa te;rs refreshing within the active areas of
each source .
. Typical for HercuJane area is llD and ~dens value alignment a
llD-'Il\ dens daagrom (average values) along the m~ xi ng srtraight line
BD = 448,41 ~dens - 75 ,45
(r = 0,82)
This fact may be oons·i dered as a unique mixing W<:~ter system, generating the thermo-mineral waters in the are1a. So, the llD~time variations
and llD aveaage values in Cerna Valley indicate a merteoric origin of these
waters (fig. 38).
·
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B1aga, 1979).

· . · Direct investigations were carried on, labelling about 30 sinkholes
and swaHowholes located in the geothermal deposit recharge areas, using
B?·:Sr, J31I, 1~8;\u, :-1:>s as :radi.oacti.ve tracers as well as In-oEDTA, fluorescein
Fln.d other. dyes.
As a result of geologica+, hydrogeological, hydrochemical, is.otopic
:c orre·l a·ted determinrations, performed also by tracers, the geothermal
deposit. oif B~ile H erculane may be considered as havi ng an exclusively
meteoric origin, with a recharge area that covers almost the entiere hydrogrophi.c basin of Cerna river.
11.5. DET~RiwMINATION OF REGIONAL GEOLOGICAL STRUCTURES

, · In certain hydrogeological conditions, Jabelligns with ar'tificial tracers
may bring -valUa.ble contributions to the knowledge on the tectonic structure of certain regions, and at a low cost too.
Thus bracers investigations perj;ormed in the Motru Sec - Baia de
Aramii. area estabilished a continuity of . the limestone in the Danubian
unit under the. crystallins schists. These labellings proved through a
hydJ·ological method the existence of the Getic Nappe in this an~a. The
hydrogeological relation betwee n the waters infiltrated into the basin
of the Gargan brook and the springs in Baia de Ararna were highlighted
with the help of t:HI and the relations between the diffuse losses from
the Motru Sec river and the same springs with the help of In-EDTA.
Figure 39 shows the two divergent labellings which contributed to the
knowledge on the tectonic structure of the region (Slavoaca, et al., 1985).
A second ex:ample is outlined in fig. 40 the area unde r study bei ng
located in the western part of the Bihor Mountains.
As can be seen in the section of fig. 40, a thick bridge o£ sa ndston e,
conglomerates and permian shales rests discordantly over the limestone
a nd dolomite attributed to the Autochthonous of Hihor and the Valeni
overthrust. The diffuse losses in Seaca valley, a tributary of Galbena
vall ey originati111g the Rruginoasa hol e si tooted on the northern flank
of the Tapu top, were labelled with In-EDTA. The presence of the tracer
\vas detected on the southern slope on the mountain in the Cri~ spring :
in th~s way, the overthrust position of the permicm rocks was es·t abilished
through a hydrog-eolog.ical m~thod .
11.6 IDENTIFICATION OF SUB-AQUATIC SPRINGS .

This is an difficult eJGperime nt which may; however,· direct to quasiquanttative results. 'fwo · tipes of tracers were found to h ave · a number
of a pplications : fluorescen.t dye . tracers, that, more often than n ot can
b~ detected with the naked eye, and radi oactive · tracers, whi'ch can be
deterted in situ.
Such a spring was ident·i fied ur1der the Cerna river ~aters in .the
Pi·a·tm PW?catii. point, With· the h~lp of ammoniu·m dichromate and t!l:!Au,
used as tmcers . The tracers ·were incj.a ted in the Iuta ,na!ley whose confJuence . with . the Cern~ riv~r is situat~Q ~ Jil:~wnstrea m ·Of the . aforesaid
spring (Ga~par and Simion, 1985).
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~--'"""---;:::-,.,..--r---·--'----117-----, · Fig~ 39. M~lin under:ground drainage direco;: .-:
l~
.tion · established by · a
br+ ap,
multitracing experiment
in Motru Sec - Baia
,,··:::-··
·.·····
·· . de Arama · area. Legend
a : 1 - Quaternary ; 2
- Getic Nappe; 3
Severin Nappe:· 4 Danubian ' .Unit ; 5 -'overthrust . front ; 6 Geological
boundary ;
7. --:-. Fault; 8 - Boundary · of
Quaternary
formations ; 9 - . Geological cross •section ; 10
Undergrounc;l f~ow
direction established by
tracer experimen.ts ; 11
swallet;
12
Spring ; 13 - Injection
point. Legend b : A Danubian Unit; A1 paragneiss; A 2 - • Gra~
· nite ; A 3.. · Chlorite
shis.t s (Devonian); A,. ·Conglomerates,
sandstones (lower Ju;-assic) ;
A;, - Limestones · (uper
Jurassic-Nebcomian) ;
A 6 - Limestones ·(Bar- ·
remian - lower Ap_ _L__-"--,---~ tian) :. A 7. Wildflysch
s formation: B - ·seve2 rin Na ppe ; C __...: Getic
Nappe.
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Another labeliling tha.t led: to· the estabilishment of a karstic diffluence
was perfo~med wi·t h the he.1p of 82Br. In labelling the Kara O))an insurgence, part of · the tracer was guided towards the mez.otliermal spring of
Mangal-i•a and an other part towards the gulf bearing the same name in
the Black Sea (f:ig. 41). It is worth noting thlat the sinkhole was .-labeHed
wi.tha tracer constant discharge. The shape of curve C{t) isprobably. due
to the marine currents which prevented the maintenance . of a constant
measuring geometry,
the .duratiqn
of the determinations.
.
. .throughQ)..lt
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11.7.THE INFLUENCE OF WATER-DEVELOPMENT
OPERATION ON WATER CAPTURES IN -THE KARST

·· When waterfJows originatrnstin ·I1on-kiarstic areas cross ·k akrs.tified
calcareous rocks, water losses. rn~y be· refound downstream in the form
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Fig. 41 . Groundwater flow directions in Mangalia area ..

of perinanerut springs. Suth a group Of springs, the Izvarria, With an average discharge o(mpre tha~ .·2 :ma/s, w.as ,13artially captti.r.e d to pr~vides for
the water supply- of the town .of Craiova.: The c·onst'ructiori W:otk:s on an
elaborate hyd~opowe·r .,c omplejt in'·· the area, wh~d{ impHed th·~ ) building
of da ms to create s.tor·age lakes with waters from· the rivers that cross the
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:oone, posed the problem of the influence .these retentions exert on cap-:
ture. Oorrsequently, water losses from seven rivers in the region were
detected in the captured springs (fig. 42). Therefore, as the damming of
wrateDHows entails a diminUJtion of the capture discharge, ·engineering
solutions should be found to .: the problem. (Radulescu et aL, 1987).
11.8. ASSESSMENT OF SEEPAGE RISK IN THE CASE OF WATER RETENTiON

If the waters of a storage lake may cover calcareous areas where
karstification processes developed, it . is higly importa nt to know the
relationships be.t ween surface and underground waters in the noodable
area. The estabilishment of the loss a.r eas represents a wide-scope tracer
experimen twhich may asses real sizes of loss and existing risk of failure
(Ozis and Yurtsever, 1982). In Roma nia, damming of river Cerna posed
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8 km
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Fig. 42. Under grond drainage directions in Baia de Arania and Isvarria areas.
1 - Karstic terrains ;·i 2 - ~ Nonkarstic . .terrains; 3 - . . spring; 4 - Underground

flow direction established. by tracer e":perirnents.
7 -Theore tical
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a number of problems related to the possible water loss from the storage
lake along some karstic rm.1tes. They were clarified _with the . hel.p of
multi-tracing experiments.
11.9. MINE DRAINAGE IN KARST

The lli'i.ca~-SolavuJ Ple~ Karstic plateau in the Padurea Graiului
mountai ns consists of lower tithonian and cre.t aceous limes·t one. The geological r esearch conducted here highlighted lens-sh13ped accumuLations of
bauxite in the d~pressions of the paleokarst devel-oped on tithonian
J,imestone.
The plateau has no surface s~treams and the waterflows formed by
th precipitations on the eastern, non-oalcareous side of the plateau infiltrate into the underg.r ound through numerous ponors at the entering point
in the l\Jarstic aTea.
Following the arNficial"'tra~er labe!lings in the ponors, it was established thiat the underground waters moving towards Toplita d e Vida
resurgence intersect the mining operations to open the deposit and
subst:antia!Jy enhance the hydrogeological risk in the digging works
(Fig. 43).
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Fig, 43. Underground flow diTectiooo in Albioara mining area (after Ora!?eanu et ai., 1984). 1 - Karstic terrains; 2 - Nonkarstic terrains; 3 Underground flow direction established by tracer experiments ; 4 - Ponor ;
5 - Spring.
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The average transit ' velocities assessed with the help of the aforesaid tracers vary f~r6m 3.9 m/h to 20.6 m/h ; these . values were used in
designing the drainage gallery for the opening of the mine (Or~anu et
al.,' 1984).
11.10. CAVE STREAM INVESTIGATIONS

This i·s the oldest form of hydrological research and i·t probably dates
back to the paleolithic. At present, it has broad-scale applications. Here
is, for example, an eXiperiunent wi.t h iiadioactive tracers which highlighted
the contribution of a surface stream to the supply of the underground
waterflow in the Wind Cave. The respective cave has an ertent of
3,000 m and its terminus is located at the confluence between the Sesii
and Mi~id VJalleys.
An important corutributi•o n to the unde~rground stream in the Wind
Cave is made by the waters infiLtrated f:rom the Recea ponor, si·t uated at
a horirontal distance of 3,185 m from the cave entrance. The labelling of
this ponor with Nra 131I provided for the identification of the tracer in
the cave w1th the help of ion-exchanger filters . Figure 44 shows the diagram of 1311 variation art the point where the undergxound stream in the
wind cave emerges to the surfrace (Ora~eanu and Gaspar, 1981) .

.WIND

CAVE

/OD/NE-131

Fig. 44. The diagram of

131J variation at the point where the underground course
in rthe Vdnd Cave emerges to the surface.
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ll.lL INVESTIGATION OF GEOTHERMAL WATERS

The use of artificial tracers to investigate geothermal waters s•to:J;:ed
in limestones and dolomites was performed iri various karstic zones.
Thus, to de-termine the origin of Seven W1anm Sow-ces from Cerna Vialley
(5·5°C) the Tesna ponor w.as labelled with 131I (Gaspar and Sim~on, 1985).
The geother.fal wa ters frt0m South Dobroge.a was investiga,ted wi•t h 82 Br.
The trace[' injected in Km a Oban appeared in IAS-Marugail.ia (23°C) mezwthermfll spring, and in th e the rm,a l surbma['ine spring fl"om M.angalia
gulf (Gaspar, 1972). In the Oodru Mama karstic zone, a labeHing performed wi1h Ind<ium-EDTA in BrMooai'a ponor was localized the water divide
line and pro uved a great karS>tic d~ ffluence and the origin Qf the mezzothermal waters fll'am Mone1a sa spa. The tracer Cllppeared in F·e redeu and
in the geothermal we lls from Moneas a (Fig. 45, after Or~~eanu, 19•87).
In the geo thermail. fi eld from Bor~ (Ora dea) and in lirato~ (Arad) the
tracer techniques has been pa.r tiouliarly useful in hot water (130°0) reInjection investigations for detecting the inv.as~on of reinjec·t ed w,a ter into
the pnoduction zone, rusing 13LI .as a tnacer.

12. CONCLUSION

The intensi ve e:x:ploi·t ation of aquiferous resources stored in kocstic
zones, water~deve1opment wor~s and the location of var·i ous mmmg,
industrial and farming units and of towns, and various ecological aspects
can for a massive research work into k arstic structures. The methods
with artificial t!"acers, in ass.ocj·ation with geophyskal, hydirochemioal, hydrobiological a nd isotopic m ethods, are conventional methods (Gaspa[',
1987).
The need for a simultaneous investiga tion under si miLar hydroge ol•o gical condiiions, of all the inle1s a nd outlets of a karstic struoture through
multi-tracing ope!"ations and b y pluridisciplinocy t eams will le ad to compl ex studies of karst area, conducted with concentrated forces, sometimes through iruternational cooperation. Recent research, under way in
va rious laboratories, will encourage the use of tracer methods in karst.
Tracer dete.rmin1ations are a common technique for· the investigation
·of f.low ihrough ka rstic · condui·t s and s•olution channels ; however in present no a dequ ate m odels are available to descrih2 tra cer break<through
curves in tenms of hydraulics of conduit ·now, turbulent dispersi on and
exchange w ith the fiss•u re system 0auxiliaTy system) .
The future development of the applic·ation of tracers in karst hydno1ogy will follow two directions . It w11l be aimed at impr oV'ing the hydr,ogeo1ogical interpretation .of tracer data and isotopic co ntents and at
sear-ching :fior new trace rs (ac.tivable and fluor escent dye tr acers, envir onmetal isot opes other than D , T , 1"G, ~nd 180) permi.tting new hydr.alog:i·cal,
findings.
.
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LA GEOLOGIE ET LA TECTO NIQUE DU PER,I MtJiRE
D'·INFLU'ENCE TELA SOURC E THERMO-M~ NERALE
,HERCULE"., BAILE HERCULANE
PAR

G.

DI~CON U

La geologie et la tectonique d u perimetre d 'influe nce de !'emergen ce
,Hercule" representent un e lement essentiel dans la conna issance de
l'hydrostructure d'une des sources d'eau therm o-minerale les plus importantes qu'on trouve a B<lile Her~ulane (Roumanie).
P ar ce travail nous mettons a la dispos1tion des ceux qui s'y interessent des details sur le su jet en q uest ion.

L'emer.g·enoe ,Hercule" est 1a pr~nci pale sou rce d'eau themno- mine3.·ale qUJi es.t utHisee dans 1La oUJre b a1neai.re a ~'hote l Roman (Ba:iloe Hercu1ane). Etant .donne le f·airt que oette sour,c e est ,contamin.ee" p.ar l 'eau
f:r.o1de provenanrt de la srunf.ace du sol, on ·Cherche a tvo uv.er une sal'l.l:tion
pr.atique peur la oons-erv.at1on de la temperature ·et des rpal!"tioularites
cumtives de cette- ci. Vu 1e •Cara ctere org.a nise de l a civculation des eaux
a travers les ro ches karstifiables l'Entreprise de Prospections et d'ExploIiatioil1S Geologiques de l'Oltenie a entr epr.is des travaux minie·s (w1 c
g.aleti"i·e dans 1e v.ersant .avec des forages dil!".ectionnes vers l'hydvostructurc)
p our pouvoir decele r le dr-ain principa:J. de l'un des deux typ es d' Eau
(chaude ou fPoide), .en amornt de leur con:Huence, dans 12 but d\~ lim~ n e r
le faoteur themno4)oHuant.
Le perimetre en etude est delimite vers 1e nord pin· la V.alea Seaca,
au sud par un .alignement tm<v.ersant 1a ·cavite karstique dans laquellc
debouche La sour,ce ,Hereu1e", a l'ouest par un. a.lignemel1't tr.av·ersant
le sommet de CiO'rki (415 m) et a l'est par J,a v.aLlee de Cerna.
Oette note .est un ['es'll'lrtat des tr-av.aux d e carrtogrr.aphi.Je geologiqu e
de surf.aoe .et dans 1e soutemain, enr.ichis par l es do nnees fo.urni-es par
loes .for.ages 1. En no:us fondant sur ·ces materira.u x, n ous avons c:Lresse w1.c
c.arrte detaillee d e la geo1ogie et de l a tectoniq ue du perime·tre en quesrtion
(Fig. 1), Ul1ie oarrte gera1og,i que et tectonique au niveau des tma;v.aux min.iers
(gal·erie 403) (F1g. 2), un prom longitud:inall de I.a structure , A-A'
I Les donnees des forages ont ete m ises a notre disposition par le geoloque
Mariana Mitruti u .:(E 1P .J<;p, .. -:- Ql;tei,li.~) que . no us . r~ m E~rdq_ns . P.!=lr ce,tte , .v.oi ~ ~ u ssi ..
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Fi g. 2. Car.te geologique et tectonique au niveau des travaux miniers (galerie 403).
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(Fiig. 3) et un p:rofiil tTalllSversal, B-B', oriente sur l'a:liignement du foa""age
direclionnel Fd 13 ~·Fig. 4).
Grare 8lll fait que la ge~ogie et la stretigra;phie des depots sed~
menta1res ont ete minrutieusemenrt; detaill!l.ees ~et, en meme temps, a iJ.n
nirv.eau ·scientif.ique eleve) par Nastaseal1!U
(1980), nous considerons
oporlrm a ne reprende ce sujet qrue , sous l'as;pect des v!Miations .lithorfaciales compartilbles ou incampartibles avec IJ.e procesus de k.arstifkabion.
De ce point de VJue, on d~stinqrue un complexe de depots sedimentes
exolusivement en Mesozoique (l'ii!1lterva.N.e de sedimentation est compris
entre le Jut1assique in.ferieur et 1e Cretace ind'erieur), disposes sur run
subassement orista1il.in constitue de gr.anitoi"des de Cerna. L'interv&ile
htho-faaial lmrsti.fiaJble ·compr1s ·e ntr.e •1e Jur assique moyen {Bajocien} et
le Cretace irner.ieu<r (Berriassien) est consti!tue de caloaires stratid'ies
(detritiqrues et greseux) et de calcaires mas·si.fs (a sieex, noduleux et
sub-lithogrr-a:phiques). En ·ensemble, ils composent l'aqruiiere ka.rstique
du perimetne d'in:ill.uence de l.Ja soUJrae ,Hercule".
On s'est preoocupe par.ticUil•i erement de ~a faqon de diviser en oompart,iments tectoniqrues la zone en etude, en mettaJnt l'accent sur les
aspects de Ja tectonique '<lisjonative. Dans oet but, on a effectrue, en
par.allele avec les ·r el•e ves gealogiques, onze di·a grnmmes illustr.ant l'or.ieniations des fissures dans les .affleurements (,Izvo.rul Her.oule", ,Aven'll'l
lui Adam", ,Grata ou Aburi•" et le sommet de Ciorici dans les calcaires,
et la V.aiea Seaca dlans les gr.a nites) et -aussi doos Je souterrain (g,aJerie
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403 dans les calcaires, et 1es . granites, alinsi que Jes raavitea> kars:biques
connues dians la zone). On a estime qlll'IUne iilustration sur la· oard:e des
diagremmes aurait surcharge innrtilement , celle~ci, de sorte qu'on a renonce
a les representer, quoique .I' orientation et l'emplecement des systemes ·de
fractures est une conseq:u:ence .r essortant eg~alerrnent de leur in:be11preta.tion:
· On presenile fina~·ement 1es .Conclusions auxquelles on a .a:bcmti en
analysant 1a t~on:ique du perimetDe:
1) L'.areal etudie est sLtue a l'exit remite sud d'interferelliC-e de trois
un:ites tectoniques maje:ures mi&es en evidence par Nas<tiiseanu (1980)',
de l'est a l'•ouest : 1e gr.aiben de Cerna, l'antiddnal de Cerna et lre synclinal
de Cerna, le perirrietre d'influence etant localise SIU·T 1e cote o:rierutal du
synclii.'rual de Cerna (respectiv.ement sur le cOte occidental die l'.antidinal):
2) Les systemes de frr-actures mis en evidenoe .appartienrnt au moins
a deux etarpes orogenetiques :'' ru ne etape a~pine superposee a upe · autr.e
etape, prealpine.
3) Le cadre des fracteures majeurs est re.presante a l'est de la fraile
de Cerna (qui oonstitue d'•ariHeurs ,la ·colonne verbeb11ale" de rtoute . la
struobur.e) ie long de 1aquelle,' sm un alriginemernt {dans I.e per.imet:re)
N-S (l'alignement de cette fali1le en ensemble etant NNE-SSO), le
granite appa<i-·ai:t a 'jom et, de oette faGon, e He est irripldquee dans l'.asrpect
stT'U'ctJural-geo:logique de l·a zone e·t udiee. Cette fai.lle, subcrauteuse, est
envisa:gee parr les geaphysiciens comrrie etant .associee a La faille de
Mehadda (loc.aU.se.e a envil'on 5 km ONO par I"apport a la f.ai11e de Cerna),
consideree oornme un plan de dsaillement 1e long duquel se produit la
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$l!i}?duoti.on, , ~ .cet1Je,.sj~ap~G<n,, ·~1· f:@:c;hr.!lit e~1/im~Lq~e. J::e.;f.IDqrt. t~p~que
~: une man.i·fe::;vafun ::ct~ ~',E.SF;. :x·er&; l'QNO. ·, p~: ~gero~nt :du .c;offiparth
J11:.EID.t Qrj.en:t al ·aJU,-!i}E:~?SO~ c de ;-. 90!'l:l~JP;ent . Q,pcidenf-?l: , ·!:lt '11I,On ,,pas; in,y~;
· ~ent, de l'ON.Gl vws l'.ES.E; . · pair~he'!•?'L\C~:~l'l'M;m,t c:J..ru, com,p~ime,nt<QC<;i'
d~tal . au.-de~~s.: Q.u :com!Pa:n4'Well1t! •Qf.iental. 13e.q\1~<;>pp ~~s ..;d.eta~~· ~m~9.:.
et mioratecton~q~e :o'Q.serves Sl,lf;; pla~~ sont . d'lai:l:leurs:r av~r..a:n't$.· cpQitJ;r .Ja
version presen,tee~.··
Du cote a ccidental, 1a delimitation tectonique . de l'·a real s'eff.~tu¢
par · une · £ail:le rei.a.tivement par.allelie.:a .c eHe ·de Cerna;· .em dep~ageaht
vers !'ouest un oonipartimemt ·bas ,p am rapport ,au ·.compartiment orientaL
Cette faiHe a ete ill.Jusrtree sur la carte par une hgne inter.rompue,. pour
pouvoh: 1a ;departager comme ·, v.~l~w majeure . de ~~ · de a ~an·Ue de
Cerna ehnon dg.ns.le sens d''1..l!I'le 1.ignedi3 disj~tion suppos~e. Cependan!1
La yQ:l•eUJr de sa vergence vers l'.o uest .,n'e,st pa~: certarine, ,. le-? mesuxes
effectuee.S n'etant pas .satifaisants :a c31Use ' de ; 1a presence · des. . depots
aretaces inferieurs ll'lon . . kiarstiJf~,abl~s (.marnocale:aires, inar,n·es e:t:,gres)' t t es
fmbles 2. · Les deux fractures (au · inoins prealpines) sont .alternativemetl't
af!fectees dans leur contill'luite pair le systeme de· fr:actures alpin supeipose.
En ·concordance .avec :1a der.niene etape: orogenetique (alpine),
perimetre es·t .e ncadre au ·: nord •pair la.. faiUe .de Valea rSeaca, or.ientee
ONO-ESE. (un· element disjonctif · ,ttes· important· dans l'areaJ., dont 'le
r61e est non seulement .d'elever ' }e. compartiment meridional par rapport
au oompantimen<t septentrriorual, mais de realiser egale ment llil decrochage
considemble le .long .du meme plan a vergenoes comprises ell!tre 7'2° et
84°N, deorochtage par · lequel ·le com:partimeUJt meridional Jest deplace
vers !'ouest : d!eriV:fron · 100 m)', · et au slid ·par 1a f·a ille Hercu1e · -(elem.oot
disjonctif qui .delimite l'autre ·cote dlu .compartiment ..dec:roche).
.
4)
perimetre est trayerse par· demc systemes de fractures de
cisaillement (loa laille ' de delimitation de lt.abrupt du Versant dtroit de le.
V.a1e-a Seadi et a fml:le AveillU:l .lui A!dam - Grota> ou Abll!I'i), estimees
comme prealpines, Teactivees dans l'etaPe alipine, quand · dans ·l'areal
ill y a eu un hausse g11ad'Uellie de :l'ENE vers l'OSO, qusqu'a . La ·f aille
occidentale.·
5) Le pmcessus· de decrochage qui s'est ,produit dansl'etape . a~Lpine a
determine une superposition d:'un . systeme fr.actural seeondai1re, marque
dans 1e ~cteur. meridional par ·une:serte de fract.u.re~ de tell$itOn or.ientees
de L'ouest vers l'est et ·danS; Jes ·secteurs oeti:t.ra l et septenkional pa.r d~
·flflacbures de ci:saillement a orientation NE-SO, intevcale pa!f des fractur€s de tension.

le

Le

2 A . la suite des dernieres donnees obtenues par des forages (novembre, 1987),
la tectonique de la zone dans ce secteur a pu etre interpretee comme un compartiment releve, delimite· vers· ·ONO et:ESE par un· systenie : 'secondaire ' ~ ftactu:res
de cissaillement associee a la faille ouest, masques ·aims ~· la profonaeur de Ia
structure ''~voir ··•re :profil' ;C..:....C' ' ·r ealdse· dans · 1a .·directim1' ·dU forage .Fd 22 . . r:especti +
vemerit .. fa ·.: carte· rgeologique ·et· 'tectonicjue ..au .niveau .des trava·ux ' minier:es et le
profi.Florii;{i~udififft \A:;-A' dans 'le sectetir du; forage Fd .23·.
.
.
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6) Les d~placeinents· des -c6mpamthnients dans ' -l'ardorit efii;':Iieu
specialment le long des system de disjonction par : cisaill'enien:t. Mais,
d'un'e f·a<;on subardonne, ces deplacements se sont produits egalement oo
niveau des fractures de tension qui, pa!r le striation des f 1aces, ont sourvent
!'aspect de pseudo-;fractunes de oiss&Uenie-nt. La dispoSition hciriwrutale
ou · s.ub-horJ,z<mtale des striations auxquelles se S'U'p eir posent so uvent des
s tlr:iations veTticales dete:runilnees pair l'eboulement d~ compartiunents
(COinlTle c'esrt le cas dans I.e seoteur de la source ,Herc:ule" :ou de d'8Jv.ens
d'Adam), -de meme que leur orientati.JOn spatiale, pacra1lele a la di:riection
de.- l'effo.rt majeu-r , 1!10US ont neanmoins :permis .d'en fair Ul!le. estimatJion
correcte.
· 7) Il ,serait aussi ·oppor.t un d~ si,g nalet le fa i1t que, graae· au me~
proeessus'· de dearoaha:ge, H y -a eu des dep:Lacements m eme 'a ti nli:vea:u ·des
l~mi'tes de mod>irfication litho-faciale, le long dEs surfaoes de stratilfioation,
et· en .va.is·o n de cett:Je sdltuation . on a observ'e (;pa'l"'ticulieren1Jell1•t darus · la
ga1erie mi!lliere}, ' des couches a· di.rection et · pandage -atypiques a ' la
structure, · accompagnees · d'evidents mirroirs d e friction · ma~rques · partfoi.s
de . striations; En . ourtxe, s econdaire pat Tapport eJU. systeme rriajeu:r ' 'de
f ractures ; .app8lra!it 1toute JU!l1:e -~erie de :Ur·aclrur,es ,parosirt:·es '~\ dont .J.es ' pLans
Vaii'ient a u p oint de We des V•aleurs de nndina,i son entre 45~ e:t' 65°, le
·1ong: desquelles peuvent ta.ppaxati·t re .des sub-,compamtiments, a fa:ilbl€
jroportooce, motif£ pour ~eqruel .nous n.e les •a vons .p as :r:epreserute;!sur ·les
!figures.·
·. ' :8) Un: denn~er aspect qu'on considere necess'a ire de · le meitlre .en
ev:idenee esrt celui de }'orientation dans h:l versant des gale-ries des oavi-tes
karstiq:li!es;: :en pa•r.aille.l e avec les f.mciures de 1tension. <lel.a .est en par.fa:ite
C011CIOirdance aiVeC ia the.Ofrie- de la '•o irculation .hydr•i qtie a tiraiVers: . les
systemes de: J.r,aciures d'un aquiicre karstique et pourrait seTv.ir comme
une · inrfarmatio111 ld'uti:lirt:e p ourt l'interpr&tation de la oiicu.Lation ·de l'eau
a ·tr<Wers le mass.i.Jf. Ma>i.s, en profondeur, ~fractures de t ension :buvet:tes
dans les :roches k arstilf:i!8!bles s.ont sOiuve.ilt ecr anees .par de~ gr.anites; •parr
iJtintermedia'i:re ·:des h ausses · qui se sont produi!tes le long des sy~temes
de aisaiHement. En ce cas un a pport d'reau venu pax une fracture de
tensi:ari eera -Oblige de se reon~niser le 1ong de la fracture de cisaillement,
·en ·s'ecou1ant ·s ur .Ja di·r ection des c hute s compantimenta.les. Ces eoranages
pourraien t er1gendrer da ns !'aquifere des stokages d'eau accompag.nee de
drainages :aigzagues Sl\l!r des limites de tro;p-plains.
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GEOLOGIA '~I TECTONICA PERIMETRULUI DE INFLUENTA
A IZVORULVI TERl\10-MINERAL ,HERCULE"- BAILE HERCULANE

Rezumat
·,

Emergenta ,Hercule" reprezinUi principala sursa de apil termo-min erala a
hotelului Roman (Baile Herculane), utilizata in cura balneara . Datorita .,contaminarii" acesteia cu . ape reci provenite de la suprafata se fac efomuri pentru gasirea
unei solutii practice de conservare a ternperaturii ~i calitatii ei curative in sen·sul
surprinderii drenului principal al uneia din cele doua tipu ri de ape (calde sau
reci), amonte de confluenta lor, in intentia eliminarii factorului termo-poluant.
Arealul cercetat este amplasat la extremitatea sudica de interferenta a trei
unitati tectonice rnajore pu se in evid enta de Nastc'isean u (1980) de .Ia· est spr e vest:
gra benul Ccrnei , an ticlinalul Cernei ~i' sinclinalUl Cernei, perimetrul de influenta
fiind loca lizat p e fl a ncul estic a l sinclinalului (resp ectiv p e eel vestic al an.ticlil)alului).
.:Prez~·nta rw til ~e constituie . ca un rezult;:it al ·cart<'it'ilor ' ge~logice Ia supra.
fata ~i in subteran (galeria miniera) completate cu datele obtinute din foraj e. 0
at:entie deose bita s-a acorclat rnodului de compartirnentare tectonica, motiv pentru
care s-au r ealizat un nurnar de 1'1 di agra rne d e orien ta r e a fisurilor (pe care am
considerat ca este in util sa le mai reprezentarn grafic a.tit timp cit a mplasarea si
orientarea sist em elor fractural e a fost o consecinta der ulata din interpretarea lor).
Geologia ~i st ratigrafi a depozitelor sed irnentare a fast luata in discutie nu mai
~ ub aspectul variatiiJ!or lito-fa ciale compatibile sau incompatibile cu p rocesul
de carstifica re.
In incheiere prezentam pe scurt concluziile care au derivat din aprecierea
geologiei ~i tectonicei perimetrului cer cetat :
1. Depozitele sedirn entare din p erimetru apartin exclusiv Mezozoicului fi 1nd
dispuse p e un subasment cristalin constituit din granitoide de Cerna. Intervalul
lito-fac ia l carstificabil este cuprins 'intre Jurasicul mediu (Ba jocian) si Cretacicul
inferi01· (Berriasian) fiind constitut din calcare strati fic a te si calcare rn asive.
2. Sistemele fr actural e puse in evidenta apartin la eel putin doua ctap c oro genice : o etapa alpina suprapusa peste o etapa prealpina:
2. Cadrul fractu ra l ma jor este marcat la est de fa li a Cerne i considerata d e
geofi zicie ni ca fiind o asociata a fali e i Mehadia apreciata ca un plan de Iurfecare
de-a lu ngul car uia se produce subduc-tia. In aceasta versiune, efor.tul tectoni_c trebuie privit ca avind o rnan ifestare dinspre ESE spre VNV prin plonjarea corn,partirnen tulu i estic sub eel vestic si nu invers, dinspre VNV spre ESE prin incalccarea celui vestic p este eel estic. De a l.tfel, multe detalii m ezo- ~i micro-tectonice
obsprvate in teren, pledeaza in favoara acestei versiuni.
La ves t, cle limitarea se face printr-o falie care d epartajeaza spre vest un
com partimcnt cazut in raport cu eel estic. Ea a fast trecut a pe h arUi cu o linie
intrerup ta in scopul de a o departaja ca valoare m ajora de falia Cern e i ~ i nu In
sensu! un ei disjunqii presupuse. Incerta este nurnat vergenp ci spr<> v 0 t masuratorile efectuate fiind necon cordante din cauza d epozitelor cretacic inferioare
necar st ifica bile si foarte friabil e. Continuitatea ambelor fr aoturi (eel putin p!·e alpine) este alte~nativ deranjata d e sistemll!l. fractura l al pin suprapus.
Corespun zator etapei alpine perimetrul est e incadrat la nord de fali a Valea
Seaca iar la sud de fali a Hercule de -a lungul carora s-a produs nu nurnai o !naltare i n trepte a arealului (de la ENE spre VSV pina la limita cu fal ia vestica pe
planUJl unor fraoturi de forfecare - falia din abruptul Vaii Seci sau fali a Ave nul
lui Adam - Grota cu Aburi) ci ~i o puternica decro~are prin care areal ul cercetat
a suferit o deplasare spre vest de cca 100 rn.
4. Tot corespunzator etapei alpine apar in sectorul sudic a1 p erirnetrului o
suita de fraoturi de tensiune oreintate VE iar in sectorul centra l ~i nord ic, un sistern de forfecare orientat NE-SV.
5. Jocul compartimentelqr s-a facut preferen~ial de-a Jungul disj unctii lor prin
forfecare ~i subordonat la nivelul fracturiilor de tensiune care adeseori apar sub
aspectul unor pseudo-fracturi de forfecare_
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6. Da torita subiPlpingerilor s-au produs .deplasari !>i la ·.nivelul limitelor de
. .
.
schimbare lito-faciala; pe suprafete de str~.ti!icC\tie, ··
7. Un ultiin aspect .este legat de · orientare~ ' in ·versant a galeritior · cayita~ilor
carstice paralel la fracturile de tensiune. Aceasta situa~ie este in concQrdanta
cu teoria circulatiei apei prin sisteml!ll. ded:racturi al unui masiv carsti... In profunzime insa, aceste fracturi de tensiune sint ecranate adeseori de granite prin ridicaJ~ile provocate de-a l'!ngul sist~melor d~ . for~ecare _~i IJ!- acest .caz, . un ,aport de
apa vem.t pe ·o fractura de · tensmne va f1 obhgat sa se .l"eorgamzeze de-a · lungul
fracturii de :forfecare: curgiri.d pe .linia dider;ilor ·compartimentale. Aceste ecranar:i.
pot creea in acvifer stocari de apcl' insotite 'de ·drenaje zig-zagate spatial pe limite
de preaplinuri.
·
·
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BVOLUliiN DU RESEAU HYOROGRA,PHIQUE DU COULOI;R
DiMBOVICIOARA. NOT·E 2. GBNE.SE ET EVOLUTION
DE LA VALLEE DiMBOVITA.
PAR
T. CONSTANTINESCU

L'une des conclusions de la NOTE 1 (Constantinescu, 1985) soulignait
que la formation dl1 graben (depression) Podu Dimbovitet n'a ·pas ete sans
declancher toute une serie de remanie'ments du reseau hydrographique
du Couloir Dimbovicioara. L'evolution de la vallee Dimbovicioara, de.t allee dans cette premiere not~, a constitue un exemple, permettant d'antkiper !'existence d'autres vallee dont !'evolution a ete influencee par la
formation du graben.
Parmi celles-<:i, il est a remarquer aussi la D 1mb o vi t a, la principale artere hydrographique de la zone, a laqulle l'auteur consacre le
present ouvrage (NOTE 2).
Tout d'abord on fourn1t des arguments montrant que le grand coude
fait par la Dimbovita dans le secteur des monts Lerescu - Tama!lut.
Mare - Pecineagu, est le resulltat · d'une capture.
L'ouvrage se continue avec la presentation de la genese et de
l'evolti.tion du graben Podu Dimbovitei tout en soulignant qu'il s'est
forme au Miocene et qu'a partir d.e cette epoque-la, la . depression a
fonctione comme une forte ·zone d'attraction aussi bien pour les eaux de
surface que pour les eaux souterraines.
La derniere partie presente la genese et evolution de la v alle Dimbovita. Tout en niant !'hypothese de !'existence de l'actuel trajet dans
la phase initiale, !'auteur argumente que celui-ci s'est constitue par
etapes et secteures, tout le precessus consistant en une serie de cap. tures, menees a bie n par les torrents developpes sur le bord des depressions Podu Dimbovitei et Rucar.

La Dimbov.ita eS't l'une des plus connues 'I'iV1e:res de Ro.uinanie, qui
traverse dans son secbeur inifer:ieur }a ville .de Bu-carest, la oapiltaJe du
pays. A son tour, le secteur superieur (etudie par .nous) a fait l'oibj.et
dans 1a demiere dooennie d'une serie d ~amenagement hydro-ene.rgeti.que,
ayant Pr'oduiJt et oontinurant de produire des modifications de nature
surtout morpho-pydrog:raphique.
Etant donne que notre intention n'•e st pas de f.aire l'historique des
1
rechel1ches,.naus nous bornerons a oiter des l'abort:l quelques noms ayant
des me.r ites .reconnues dans la com1aissanoe de la region. Panni .les geographes ' fious :r>appe1ons tout d'abord Orghid.an, le mai.J.leur connaisseur
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de la zone (1935, 1.969), Constantinescu (1942}', Mihiiilescu (1<963), Nedek:u
(,1965), Velcea et Savu 1(11981), Ielenicz (11986). Du point de VIlle g~Q].ogique,
la region a ete etuddee pnincipalement par Oncescu (,1943), Dimitrescu
(1964)' et Patrulius (1969), lie dernier .ayant le mente d'a:pporter plus d'une
donnee inedite.
'L es recherches entreprises par nous durant plus 10 ans tout oomme
les nouvelles donnees geologiques nous ont 1permis de farmuler une
nouvelle hypothese sur La genese et !'evolution de la vallee Dimbovita.
Pour etre 1auss.i explici'te que possible dans 1a presentaUon de oebte
hyp()these, ·H y ,a lieu de mettre .en discussion ~tout d'labord deux p'ro1blemes
que nous coil'lSiderons ess,e ntiels :
- La genese du' ~o:UJde 'fai't par 1a Dimbovi·ta dans le' ' S:ecteur des
monts Le.rescu-Tamru}ul Mare-_:_P.ecine·a gu;
· ·
- 1-a genese et l'evolu1Ji.on de la depression (g.raben) Podu Dimbov1tei.

1. LE COUDE DE CAPTURE DU SECTEUR DES MONTS LERESCUTAMA$UL MARE-PECINEAGU

Le coude de Dimbovita et l'ensellement exis·tant a NE, suggere a
tout .geog.Daphe une oo'pture (F.i1g. 1). Malgre oeci, le phenom~ne de capture
a ete n:ie, en irwoquant deux .aspects geologiques (Orghidan, >1936, 1969) :
- l·a Dimbovita ,a ete · obli!gee de modi,f ier s.a direction du fait de la
resistance opposee :par l•eS depots mesoz.oi:ques qui s'~ ~endaient a l'epoque
jusque dans 1a zone du ooude et meme beaucoup plus vers l~ouest ;
- l'.actue11e J:i.gne de patrtage des eaux e rutre la D!mtbov.i.'l;a .et La
Birsa, se mailnti•e nt a parti.r de 'l'epoque ou les depots · mesozoiques
couvraient la tregion en queSiti,on, vu que sur son alignement son fondement ·cni·staJ.lin presen:te un souh'~vementt.
Les donnees dant ll'liQIUS disposons a l'heu:r.e qu'il est, nous permetten.t
d'affirrmer qu'ici a eu lieu cel!'tainement une capture.
A cote de l'existenoe du coudle de cap!Jur.e et -de J.'ens ellement diu
mont Lerescu, nous •a pportans a .l'·a ppui de eette hypothese d'autres
preuves :
Les .arg~~nts appo:r.tes ' jj·ar nolis a l'.appui de 1k C8JP'bur.e, P.or:tent
sur la nonooocord:ance de .1a :ldig ne de pall'tag.e des eaux .aw:e I.a JJ,g ne de s
g.mndes haute1.11rs. En partant de l'O.lt v·e rs l'Est, le trr.ait mentionne est
observe seulement dans ilie sectetlllr d'or1giJne de J.a Dimibovl.ta. La Fi.g. 2
l.aisse v·oir que 1a Ngne des 1g ran des h auteurs s'e.1 oigne de 1a :liigne de
pantage d·es eaux., en se di:rlg.ean~t vers le S, SUit' l'.ali.gnement des sommets
Cali~uruu (2.207 m) Iez.eJUl Mare (2.462 m) - BatTiiri.a (2.341 m) Pii.tpu~?a (2.391 m) -:- Dr.acsi'l1ll.ll (1.8-59 m), d'ou ve.r s l'·est, :o elle-ci est
,annulee" par la v.aJlee de Ja Dimbov:itJa, •e n revenant p ar 1a su~te s'UJI' 1a
li.gne de partage des eaux le sbimet Tam~l Mare (1736 m)! Ceete observation precise deux aspects.
., ·
J. La Dimbovita a depasse la v ieille ligne de partage 'des eaux,
c'est
' ., .\ '
a di~e }a i·igne des gr'landes hauteurs, .do nt nous 'avons deja paTle, !'.actuelle
.ligne 'de 'f?~Ttage des eaux present ar{t des aJ.tHlu~es~ bea~ooup p _fus r~fliuite§
que dans 1e ca s d:e 1\~moi•enli.e ·(Ftg. 2). En consultant la ,cante·. hyps•brne~
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Fig. 1. La vaUee de la D'imbovita et les regions limitrophes. 1. Altitudes 1.000 m; 2. Altitudes 1.000-1.300 m; 3. 'A ltitudes 1.300-1:500 m; 4. Alti.tudes 1.500-2.000 m; 5 Altitudes >2.000 m ;6. Temoin d'erosion ±1.000 m; 7. Temoin d'erosion ±1.300 m; B. Temoin IIOTSOJP!B
±1.500 m; 9. Temoin d'erosion ±1.800 m; 10. Ligne principale de partage des eaux; 11. Ligne des grandes hauteurs; 12 Couloir de la Dimbovi~a; 13. Ligne secondaire de partage des eaux; 14. Gorge; 15. Depression; 16. Ensellement; 17. Cote; 18. Localftc!.
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Fig. 2. La ligne principale de partage des eaux et la ligne des grandes hauteurs.
1. Ligne prinC'ipale de partave des eaux (Ligne de partage des eaux carpatique) ;

2. Ligne des grandes hauteurs; 3. Ligne secondaire de partage des eau x; 4. Couloi r
de la Dimbovita ; 5. Cote ; 6. Lotalite.

brique (Fi,g. 1) 'O.n cons-tate que }a partie sud (des monts Iezer-Tama~ul
Mare) presente aujourd'hui une altitude moyene de 1700 m, etan,t;
beaucoup plus clevee que l.a parti,e nord (de monts Tag1a-Per~ani), qui
s'eleve a environ 1.300 m. T·out en iimagiu1.ant la region sans ,}a vallee de
l·a Dimbovita,, hl I'esulte clai11ement que 1Ja riviere de ,l 'amont du coud se
continru ait vers NE, par l 'enseilernent du mont Lerescu, du fait qille
ceJ:ui-ci... ne pouv ait pas couler en amant! Une ev•e ntua1le :invers ion alti'metri.c du Mi·ocen jusqu'-a afU.j-ourd'hui est -excluse, etant donne que l.a
tectonique de 1a region soutigne q ue dan.s 1e Pliocene-Quaternaire, la
pantie nord a ete soulevee plus que -la partie sud, d·a ns le cadDe des zones
limi•trophes a l'actuelle Hgne de paDtage des eaux.
2. Le clepassement des grandes hauteurs carpatiques pouvait se faire
seulement par l'erosion regressive, ac-complis par r iv.iere venant du S.
Gette :ri.vie:re a eaptee ·La v;allee .aya nt l!a direction ENE, qui s·e di-rig,e ait
vers l'actue1le Depression de Bm~ov.
Et a ceci d'a jo uter que les al'guments contr·e 1a captt.m-e me ntionnee
a l'heure qu'il ·e st ne peuvent guere etre soutenus . D'.aiHeurs 1a pTesence
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des 1 a~pots ' iriesozoi:ques' j'usque Slt.ilr Taligne.rilent d.u co'lide 'de · capture a

ete ·setilemenf·stippossee · et

non:· pas

·demontree:

Saris · -ent:I'er . daris' ; 'ie

dclail nous n'3!l1ons dter que quelques a spects qui, en essence; contra-

vJennent ·a oette !dee- ·
· · '
~ U.extension des depots mesozolques' a gT>aJide . epaissell!i 'jusq.u 'a u
cbude ' de la Dfunboviya, oontravienFaux connaissances acvuelles portant
sur 1a .tectonique d'ensemble de la region, a savoir -la distribution des
g;r.andS compa-rtimenrts tectoniquesJ .probleme sur lequel du moins jlisqu'a
present; Jes geolagues n'ont pas soutenus des opinions oontractictoires.
- T1out d'abard, on ne peut passer sous silence, le -f ait qu·e dans tout
l'espece plus pl'OChe au prus ·elo~gne du coude on n'a ·ti'auve jusqu'a
present · auoune trace quelque petite qu'·clle flit {temoin d'enosion) des
depots meso~olque comme d'ailleurs on constate dans le S. On ·ne peut
admettre que d.epuis 1e Cretace superie ur (alor s que la r eg'ion a et e
soumise continuellement a l'ems.:ion subaer-ienne) · ·jusqu':au Miocene
(l'age ma-ximum qu'on peut attribuer a la · Dimbovita), les depots mesozoiques se soient maintenus a des epaisseurs considerable.s et dans le
Miocene-Plio·cene (une per.iode ·de temps beaucoup plus reduit que la
premiere) ceux-d ai-ent ete oompletement erodes.
En ·conclusion, nous consi..de.rons que les -a rguments presentes mettent
en evidence tme capture typique accomplie par une riviere que evolue
par erosion regressive, ·c'•e st a dire de l'av.a-1 vers l'amont.

2. GENESE ET EVOLUTION DE LA DEPRESSION (GRABEN)
PODU DlMBOVITEI
Le deuxieme s-eoteUJr ayant un role essEntiel d•<:ms l'argumen tat1on de
notre hypo1Jhese es•t la depression Podu Dimbovitei.
Les opinions (mi-ses jusqu'a present (Orghidan, 1935 ; Ielenii:cz, 1986)
oons1derent qu'antieurement a la mise ·e n place des depots vracono-cenoma-niens da-ns la zone de l'actuelle depression il s'est forme un graben
qu.i a eie ll'empli uHerieurement par les depots mentionnes.
Dans Le Miocene ~a Dianbov1ta a erode ces sediments plus rap idement
que J,e s calcaires erwi ronnarnits en donnant naissanee a la depression (dans
les caJ.•cai1:1es la riviere s'est approfondi.e de m aniere epi1g enet uque, en
model-ant 1es actuaHes gt01rges). Confo~mement a ce tt hypothese, la Dilnbovita serait plus ancienne que La depression.
La conclusion ci-dessus est infkmee par le fai-t que 1-a depr-e ssion
-r-e presente un veritab1e ool-1ecteur des r·i vieres, vers laquelle se dirigent
1es vaiLlees Dimbovidoare, Che~a . A~ita et bien sur la Dimbovita, 1Jnait
qui precise que Ze graben est plus ancien que Zes riv ieres mentionnees,
du main dans leurs secteur inferieur c' est-il-dire en amant de la
depression.
J}anciennete plus grande de la depression est en p1"1incipe conf:iJr.mee
egalement par les al1gume.nts geoJogiques, vu que sa start;i,gnaphie ind~que
le fait que dans 1a per~od·e antevTaconienne, l'espace de ·l'-actue1le
depl'ession J1epresente ll!I1e ~one elevee, l'inv.ersion de ;r.e1ie.~ , ·c'est-a-dir.e
Ja formation du g1:1aben se rwadu:Ls.ant seulement du[131!1t les omgeneses
intraaniocene (P.altmlilus, 1969).
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La man·iE~re dont ·s 'est .produite cette inversion n'a pas ete ex.pliquee.
Vu que cette action est impontante, noos allons . e~sayer de la pres·ente?;
brievement.
Durent 1e di,astmphisme mesooretace {austrique), l'actruel esp~ du
g!l'1aben f,o nctionnant •Oomme une :roue eJ:evee, a ete intensement denude,
les dep6ts cre:taces infemieurs (mames et marno-oalcai.res) etant ~otaLement
emdesMis au jaur, 1es ·calcaires 1:ithoni.ques-kimmeri.dgi.ens 0 rut ete s~umis
a la oarstif,i oation en sumace et ,e n profonrleur. Puis ce fut Je tour de la
Mer Cenomanienne dUJr.ant laque1le la karS'tifioati'On s'·est . .prol.ongee
jusqru'a oe que 1es sedri.metlJts ont ta tteint ·une oereaine epaisseUT. A partir
de Cretace superieur .la z:one a ete soumise oontinueUement a l<a denudation sUibae:denne l'epaisseur .des depots vracono-cenomaniens d~minuant
oons:ider.ablement d'810S le Paleogene. Pa11allelement a cette .diminn..!Jation,
le processus de ka.Ts1Ji.[ioation <a ete repr.is, ebant donne que, comme on la
d'ailleurs deja dit, 1es conglomerats et les gres sont .p arti,e1lement permea;bLes, pe11mettant de .];a sor.te J.'1rufiltfl'1ation de l'·eau jusqu'aux oalca,k es,
Apres ·La f,onnattion des deux principales ,f ailles (Plea~a No11d et Podu
Dimbo:v·i tei) qui ont .g enere l·e g,rahen, au Miocene, l'.app.rofonditStement de
l<a depressi.on a ete infJuencee .aussi <par l·e processus de ~arstitfication.
Conformement aux donnees geologiques, oomme nous -l'aVions deja,
le phenomene .a commence au M'itocene et s'·est oontinue suJ'ement dans le
P,l iocene-Quaternaitl'e.
Ce1a revient a dire que La formahon de J.a depression est due tout
d'abor.d aux forces tectoniques, mais elle T·epresente .al\.lssi l'effet d'un
l.ong processus krurstique.

3. GENESE ET EVOLUTION DE LA VALLEE DlMBOVITA
Av.a;nt de pass·er a 1a presentation du sujet, naus rendon.s tout d'abord
en synthese .les p110tblemes essenti.els invoques qui se:ront a la base de
notre interpretation.

1. L'actuel -cours de 1a Dimbovita, e.ntr.e 1<es masSJi.fs de Faga·r.a~ et
I·ez:er, situe en •a mont du ooude, se dir.i!geait dans une p11emi&e etape vers
la Dep11essi.o n tde B11a~ov. Celui-<ci a ete capte .par une rivier.e, venant du
s par erosion reg·ressirve.
2. Dans l·e secteur situe en am-on.t du :gr.aben Podu Dimbovivei, la
\callee: de ,1a Dimbovita est plus jeuneque !a depressi·on.
Compte teruu des deux .a spects mentionnes pour la solutio.n du pro""
bleme fi.l nous farut paa:'ti<r de .l a .p resence des <torrents ins-ta1les s'l..IT Je tbord
du g.r·aben, qui ont evolues par erosion reg.r.esive {Constantinesou, 1985).
Tout ·ces torrents •s e sont axes sur des fames et c0'111iffie .i1 resso.rt de la
Fig. 4, deux d'€10tre eux (T.D.,l et T .D.2) deveJ.·appes sur le tnajet des
actueles gorg•e s {T.D.'l dans 1a Cheia Mica et T.D.2 dans l.a Cheia Mare) 1
on t joue un rf>l,e decisi,f dans la constitution du cou~I<; •a ctuel. .Le long

=

1 Cheia Mica (Cheia de Sus)
celle situee en amont du graben;
Chela Mare (Cheia de Jos)
celle sttuee en aval du graben.
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~ la Dimbovit a ; principales etapes d'evolution. 1. T o rrent Dtmb ovita 1 ; 2. T orre n t Dim bovitu 2 ; 3. T orre n t Dimbovita 3 ; 4. Torrent DYm bovicioa ra; 5. :ro~·~·ent ~h~~t ~· r~rr~~:
1. Llgn.e r lncipale de pa rtage des eaux; 8. Ligne! seconda ire de p a rtage des eaux ; 9. Lig ne des gm ndes ha ute urs ; 10. Co ul o lt· d e Ia DimbovJta; 11. Torre nt q ui evoluf tt 1 ~gres~.uvees . io Schites
pression Podu Di bovite l ; 13. De pression Ru car ; 14. Depressio n fe rme (l ac) ; 15. L e hors t P lea.5a-P osadu ; l G. Co te ; 17. E nse il c me nt;
l B. Li mite lithol o~n q ue : 19. D epO 5 m sozmq u '
c rista llin s.
F ig. 4. La Vallee
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processus dont ~·,~e vient d'etre ex:posees ci-clessus
serie d'e~plicaroions.

necest~
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tou·t e une

1. Le secteur de l'amont du graben represerute en principe. Ja resultanrte du torren~ axe dans la Cheia Midi (T.D.l). C'est La ll"iviere qui a

oapte le cours qui se didg,e ait v1ers 1a Depression de Bc~ov.
,Pour oe se.cteur on peut .la question si le tor.rerut a evo1ue pel[' erosion
reg.r.esive jusqu'au ndvean1 du ooude de oaptur,e ou jusqu'au N de :1a loca1ite Satic oil ·1a Dinl!OOvi~a modifie son orientation N---S en se dirigeant
veil'S le gr.aben dans 1a di,r ection NV-SE.
Dans la deuxieme v131riante il s'imposerait une capture efectuee par
le to.n ent sur Utl!e riviere qui theor·i quement pouvai.:t se cOI!ltiniUer toujours
dans .l,a direction N-S aJU-<iela du somet Piscul Butii - l'enseLlement
P.osada-Rudi.r.
AuC'Ul'lJe des Viari,a ntes ne con:tr.avient au pmbleme .e ssentiel {!'installation des toTtl'el1Jts sur 1e bard du .gra ben), mais l:es .aJI'guments que n u us
allons fournir p1aident en faveur d'une ev.olution parr- eros ion cr'egressive
dtu torrent jusqu'·en amont oil se trouve l·e ooude de oapture.
- P.remierement nous mentionnons qu'il n'ex.iste p as de pl"euve a
meme de jusrtilflim l'an.cien oours SlUr l'a lignement Piscul Butii-l'enseLlement Posada-Rucar. L'enseUement Posada qui sugger.ait un anden cours
d'eaJU n'est en ,r ,ealite que le .resultat de l'e!'osion differ·enciee ~oakaiTes,
gres ~et oong1omer.ats). La meme chose est a dire eg:aleme nt sur l'e nsellement situe a l'.ouec:;t du precedent. A Virai dir:e, des p.reuves geog.r.aphiques
conoluantes ne.existent 1pa5 et d',ai11leurs les ana~y ses mineralo,giques
effectuees par nous, ne sont pas egalement ~nscrites e n f.aveur d 'un bel
COUTS.

- Dans 1a perio de mio-pliocene, 'a ussi bien l'espace situe •e nt,re l e
Massif Pi.atr.a Craiuillui que celui situe en amont du Massilf Iezer (assez
rest:r.eint d'.aiiUeurs) etait partiellement reco.uverts p aT des depots
mesozolques plus ou mains permeables qui ne .fa;vorisaient pas !'organisation d 'une .g1r:ande rhr,iere (H s'·agit de l'espace situe au S de l' ancienne
ligne de partage des eaux).
- En fin, 1a parr-tie SIUd (le Mont Pl e a~a - 1.072 m. Mont Vir-ttoa.p ele
- 1.436 m e t I.e Mont Ghimbav - 1.408 m) eta.Lt plus el,e vee a cette date
que celle situee au N du graben. E.J.ile conserve ce carad e['.e .auss1 a
l'heur·e ·actuelle, a l'E de la Dimbovi\;a. Oonseoutivemerut .aux evenements
tectonriques du Mi·o cene, l>orsque se s ont ..Ponmes l·e gr,a ben Podu Dimbovitei, le semi-gr.aben Ruca r et le horst Plea ~a-Posadia , ce dernier a
continue a 'I'ester une 1igne de .partage des ea1ux 1ooale e t par conseque n t
le passag.e d'rme ev,enrualile ll'irviere ve rs le s n 'aurait p as ete possible.
T'cmtefois, 1a presenoe d'un ,r ese.au hydrog.r.aphique avec l'o.rigi:111e a
l'anoienne l'Lgne de pal"ta:ge des e.aux (I.e z,erul Mare-B atrina-P apu ~a 
Tama9ul Mare), etai<t ·d bh,g.a toi•De. Celui-c i a d'.ai.Heurs exist e, mais il se
dirigeait vers la V alea Arge$el. La morphohyd11og,r .aphie du b assin de l·a
dviere Arge?el, ainsi que ceUe des bassins . l·Lmitrophes, p1aident ·en
faNeur de nortJre a;fd:i:rmation. Nous citerons dans c.e sens, ·deux aspects
interesants qui atti.rent l'artmention a 1a premier.e vue.
· a) Le bassin hydmgmaphiqu,e de l'Amg~el est ·extremement e troit,
par comparaison a ceux limitrophes de l'E e t du V (Fi g. 1). ·
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b) :Ua V.ailea Arg~ei ·a pparait a1ij6ru·r d'hui' suspeildue part :f.appCJil'lt .aux
deux vallees voisines (Riu~OI1Ul .e t Riul Tkgului) .
.L'etude a.ttentiMe d.e La oarte geoliQgique nous permet de eondu.r e que
l'AT.ge.;;el eta,it la ;:riyiere le plus t()Di,eri.ta1e axe.e proba~mertt ·sur .le
contact enrtre le massif cristallin diu. Ie:z.er et. le Couloh· Mesozoique Dimbovicioara.
· ·
Ev9luant pa!T e.nos:ion a:egressi.v.e, .Riu~orml et. Dimbovi~? ,ont vole"
les affiluents de l'·or.igine de L'Arge~-el. Restant une . ri!Viere frele, ce
dernier a ete ,;attaque" en continua1tion, ce qui a dimlnue considerablement son bassin hydrographique et, T).atureUemenrt, sa for.oe c1e
m~~~.
.
.
, PoJU;r: en condure, nous oonsidercm sque les arguments presentes
plaident •e n fa veur d'une ev olution par erosion regressit'e clu torrent axe
sur Cheia de Sus (T.D-1), jusqu'au coucle de capture. Ce torrent se
conjoncl, clone, avec la dviere congw!rant clont nous az: ons cleja parle.

2. Le secteur situe en aval clu graben
Dans ce secteur, la Dimbovita fait son deuxdem·e grand coude de
90° (Fig;. 1).
NO'lls avons deja anticipe que simultanement ·avec ole g.r.a.ben Podu
Dimbovi1iei, se sont f.01rmes le semi~graben Rucar et k h orst Ple<:u.'?.aPos.ade , J.e dernier fonctionnant comme une 'l igne de partage des eaux
looaile. Dans la depnession Rucarr, ouvente vers le S, s'est insrta.Jle un
COUJ'S d 'eau a diTectJi.on N-s, ainsi qu'une seri-e de torrents qui ont evolllle
reg.ressivement. Le pl!Us eJCtif de ce torrents a ete le Riw;orul
d'aujourd'hui, m-ais au surplus, sm 1e bord E s'est axe un to.rrent (sUJr
une fai.Jle rbres cLaire meme aujourd 'hui) qui .avaneait ver l'E {Hg. 4).
Du graben Podu Dimbovi~ei eVJoluai,t dans lta di·rection N-S, le torrent
de Cheie de J os 1(T.D.2). A un moment donne les deux se sont renoontres,
resultant .atinsi une seu1e va1lee (Fig. 4)· C'est de cette maniere que
s explique J.e gu:-.and co'lllde de la Dimbo viya, sirtue entre ]es localites Podu
Dimbovitei et Rucar.
Ceci constituer.att l'essence du phenomen, ·qui necessite un e semie de
precisions.
Il est a souligner en pvemier lieu qu'apres 1a formation du graben,
il a fonctionne comme u ne depression jermee. Et;ant donne que les
torJ'ents developpes sur la bord du g.r aben se sont c reuses initialement
dans des ga:es et des oonglomer.a ts (~roches 'parti.ellement permeables) et
que la depress ion etait f,e rmee, il nO'lls f,aJUt aidmettre qu'ici s'est installe
porur une breve peruode d.e t emps un lac de 'Petite prod'ondeur. La fo:r mation d '•un lac p;rolfond n 'ta pas erte possib1e pame que ]e bassin d' alimen:1Jation euait aJU debut ·assez :nestreint et les depots presentai·ent, oomme
nous J'avons deja montre, UJt1e oert.aine ·permeabiJil.:te.
Lorsque le t01nrent .axe sur Cheli.a de Jos (T.D.2) a a1Jteilnt les
oailoairres, 1·e lac s'est ecoule graduel'l.e ment. Les tmees du ,Lac n'ont pas
ete depistees parce que .la gnande majorite des sediments ont ete larves,
comme iJ etait naturel. par l'a:ction des aJUtres torren:ts (Dimbov:idoa:ra,
Oheiia et tout parti•culieremel1tt T.D.l), qlllti se sont torus didges, apres
l'appariltiloi11 de l'ouverture (Che:ita de J 1os), V•e rs ce ,oantal" e·rodci:nt dans
leur chemin 1€s sedim·ents deposes tant que 1e la>e av.ait fonationne. Les
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·e .vantuels .. sediments -. qui--. ,y~ .sont, .r est_E}s·. · do:iv;~:l"lt ·, -Elli,re ; cherches .-scp~ .1~
teft.a'sses ,de.1J,a :Dlmbovi1;a, . qui. s ~est ~constituee eom:me une· .rivi~e uni tai-re
apr:es iJ.:,ec0.ll·ey;n.eJ)t .~ru ~ac. , ,Cqll}pt:~ ~u .9u.f·att q)..le l.~ d~v~~opp~1n·erit ?es
t:orrents··sur ·1e-' bofd · diu grabenc .a:·'ew,. ~d 'p.rin,c"ipe; illhi,e ~cHon si'm U,l1Jcthee,
a pres 1e trace pamouru par les deux "torrentS 'a \;ole'. essenth~.l 'd~.ns la
constitution du cours un;itair.e (T·D.l et T.D.2), on peut af:firmeJ" que
T.D~2 a , lq11fVcm.!J?.~ av·e~ ~11~\ 9:~ _
l a Depress:i9p ,:JiW.car :<T:P-3) bea:uco'\lp
plus vi:te . d~·~ "T.J::?:·l,,· Of ~q:ymiEJ.r:\;tY<fht ~ t:aifcour,i~ ,UJi.e di,st~nce 'd e . j'Yl'us
15 km, '!landis que T.D.Z ·:r1'ilv.ait que · .2 -3 ' kin: 'Ain.si ·za capture effectue
par T.D.l (voi!r 1-er chapitre) a represente la dernii~re phase de constitution de l'actuel cours de La Di·m'Bb'Vifa-· (tig. 4). En prenant comme point
de repe_r,e de base l'.alt~tude de l'enseHem~nt Lerescu (1-403 m), il -resultait
que cette 6aptU:ni s'eSt ptod~iiit· au P:H;6cene: .
. On peut afiflrmer1 : que· l~ p;o~s.{is: d.~ c~nstit>Ution · de 1a Vallee . D.imbovi~a s'est aocoll1.pli en 4 phases ppneipailes ·synthetisees dans ·h :Fig. 4 .
· Le niveau .aCtu.et de conn.aissanoe geog.r aphique ·et geologique de_La
region, exclut--.1'-existence :d'un ·tr-ace unique depu1s la phase initiale. La
morphologie de ia zone; a:sSociee aux donnees geo'l ogique, nQiw; conduit
a l'interpret~tiori exposee '· dans le .pre&ent ouv.r age. . .
.
Le probleme de 1a d.atation exaote du processus reste encore ouverrt,
Nous .attcibuon.S a ce : proceSsUs l'age Mio-Pliocene, mais theoriquement
il paurr.ai•t .appqrteni.r, seu,lement :aJ.l . P.li!)cene. D9ns .les deux oa{ leprobleme
·e. ssen' tiel; · c'-est-a~di['e
· la ·constitution
··cle la Vallee Dimbovita
.,
'
. ) ·· ·· ! .
.
.
!

•

'
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par se.c teurs et en .etapes reste inalteree .
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EVOLUTIA RETELEI HIDROGRAFICE DIN CULOARUL , DlMBOVICIOARA.
NOTA 2. GENEZA $1 EVOLUTIA VAil DlMBOVITA
Rezumat

Una dintre concluziille Notei 1 . (Constantinescu, 1985), evidentia faptul di
formarea grabenului (depresiunii) Podu Dimbovitei, a declan~at o serie de remanieri ale retelei hidrografice din Culoarul ·Dimbovkioara. Evollltia vi'iii Dimbovicioara, detaliata in aceasta prima nota, a constituit 1.1n ·prim exemplu, antic1pindu-se
ca exista ~i alte vai a caror evolutie a fost influentata de formarea grabenului
mentionat.
·· ·
·
Printre aces tea, se remarca ~i D i m b o v it a, principala artera hidrografica
din zona, careia autorul ii consacra aceasta Qucrare (Nota 2)..
..
. .
In prima parte sint expuse o serie de argumente geografic~ ~i geologice, care
scot in evidenta. ca marele cot la Dimbovitei ditnre niuntii Lerescu - Tama~ul
Mare - Pecineaga este efectul · unei . captiiri, savir~ite de riul venit din S, care a
decapitat un curs de apa (Paleo.:.Dim~ovita) i ·ce se dirija spre NE, . c:atre Depresmnea
Bra~ov.
. .
.
·
.
.
Cea de a 2:..a par.te a lucrarii, · trateaza geneza ~i evoltitia grabenullld. Podu
Dimbovitei; subliniindu-se ca datele geologice actuale,, contrazic jpoteza clasica,
conform "areia acest graben s-ar fi format anterior depunerii sedimentelor vracono-cenamaniene. Acest accident· tectonic, a avl.1t l<:ic · mult"mai tiriiu, ·eel ·mai
probabil in Miocen, eveniment dupa care arealul a devenit o puternica zona de
a.tractie a apelor de suprafata ~i subterane.
In sfir~it, In ultimul cap~to~ •. 5!'! pr~z.inta. ca. .o. ,sinteza, geneza ~i evolutia vaii
Dimbovita. Negind ipoteza e:Xistentei actualului curs din faza initiala, se subliniaza ca acesta s-a constituit in etape ~i pe seotoare, procesui con<Stind intr-o serie
9e captari,savir!?ite de torentii dezvoltati pe marginea depresiunii (grabenului) Podu
D'irribpvitei, to:r~nti ce au evoluat ulterior priri eroziune 1:egresiva. . . . . . . . . .
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LA MORPHOLOGIE DE L'EXO- ET DE L'ENDOKA!RST
DU PLATE,AU DE PURCA:RIET-MESTEAJCAN (PLATE1AU DU SOME$)
BY

V. TODORAN, B. ONAC

Le tmvaill traite les papticUlar1tes d' un kars deveioppe sur les cal-

caires eocenes et oligocenes du Plateau de Purciiret - Mesteaciin. On
decrit des types particuliers de lapiaz, Ia dishjbutio:t;J. des dolines, ainsi
que la presence d'un polje de moyenne taille. On rrientionne de meme
l'apparition clans certaines grottes clu gy.pse se trouvant sous plusie urs
formes.

L'unite geomorplwlogique que·' nous appelons le ,,Plateau de Purciiret;_Nfesteacanw se Mveloppe dans .la 'Partie ncird-€St du Podi$ul Sonte$an.
Elle est delimitee -par uhe ligne qui unit les loca'lites de Purciiret-VamiMesteacah au nord, ' par la riviere de Some$ au sud, par le defile de la
vaHee' de Purcaret a l'ouest et ,p ar lo route qui relie les localites de Rastoci
et de Mesteacan a l'est.
.
En ce qui conceme la succession geologique des formations, nous
mentionnons que les couches remontent a l'Eocene-Oligocene, etant r epre~el1tees dans leur majorite par des calca ries. Afin de donner une image
daire de cette succession, nous presentons dans la fig. 1 une colonne geolog~qu.e synthetique a travers les depots qui aff!eurent sur ce plateau.
C€ qui caracterise la morphologie d'ensemble du Plateau de PurcaretMesteacan est la presence de deux secteurs distinots : un secteur septentrional, plus haut et plus iri-tenseanent fragmente, et u·n secteur meridional,
plus bas et beaucoup plus unitaire .
. Le premier secteur, attaque par les affluents du LapU$, diu Birsiiu et
du Some$, a ete transforme en un alrignement de temoins struct~ralo-ero
si.fs . modek-s presque exclusivement dans des calcaires priabon.i ens et
separes entre eux soit par des depressions, soit par de veritables defiles.
· Le deuxieme secteur, denivele de 50 a 100m. par rapport au premier,
est be~ucoup ·plus unitaire eft se distingue par une pl•u s grande diversite
du relief, fait qui est du a la lithologie mais aussi a un reseau tres dense
de. fractures locales. Les calcaires priaboniens de la pantie nord, ains·i que
les · calcaires' oligocenes, se prolongent dans ce secteucr: aussi, soulignant
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Fig. 1. Collone geologique synthe-
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de fa90n tres prononcee le caractere s.tru.ctural monodinal du plateau et
generant de 1a sor.te un karst de plateau.
N ous estimons que dans .le modelage du relief du Plateaude P7!-rciiret-Mesteaclin; un role impol"ltant revient a la fois a 41 lithologie et a la
grande diVeirsite des calcaires de cette zone; ainsi qu'au facteur tectono"structur·a l qui a. agi . sur. le relief et a conqitionne la p;lupart des pb.en.omemes k18.rstiques.

1. L'EXOKARST DU PLATEAU DE PURCARET-MESTEACAN
Le relief karstique du Plateau de Purcliret-J\Ilesteaciin e!'.t caracterise
par le developpeinent des' formes suivimtes (fig. 2).
L Les lapiaz. Us apparaissent sur tous les types de roches du p),.ateau (calcailres, gres calcaires, marno-caloaires}, realisant de ve,ri,t aqles
champs de lapiaz.Ils s,ont generalement a demi enterres et, plt1s ra~einent,
libtes ou enterres: C'est la roche sur laquelle ces 1apiaz se sont formes
qui leur 'imprime 'certatnes particulaFites . Ainsi, les lapiaz qui se son.t. dev:eloppes .· sur: des ,c.aiJ.cailr.es . org.anoge111es ou a ·Lg.aux ont ·des enfonoomerits
flanques de . petites. r::re.tes . constituees ,ode lwnachelles ou .de tlmlle;s; · ~f!l-:
g.ue.s, ~~appapit.ioq .de se ~ype , de lapiaz .est due a Ja corrosion .seledive.
La taiUe de ce.s lapiaz est ,de l~.ordredes d.ecil'n.e:tTes.
J:,es g~es caicaires et )es, marno:"'c:.9-lq:l ires pqt faVIOrjs~ l;appariti,olf: des
lq.piaz creux, arrondis .et en .diada,se,' ces deu_·niers etan.t. un~; cqns~q,w:!nce
de la soll:idtation tecton,iqu,e d.u calca:ir:e (Bileahu., 1974). La plupart .d'.erutrG!
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Fig. 2. Carte geomoq>hologique du Pllateau de Purcare~ - Mesteacan.
1. va1lees
ecoulement temporaire, 2. vallees dolinaires, 3. champs de

a

lapiaz, 4. dolines, 5. poljes, 6. ponors, 7. resurgences, 8. grottes, 9. avens,
•10. gorges, 11. abrupts.

eux se sont formes sous 1a couverture du sol et ont ete denudes par la
suite. Un nombre restreint s'est forme a la s~n:face, mais en raison des
·
processrus de pente ces · lapiaz ont ete partiellement enterres.
Encore que la tame des lapiaz decrits ne soit pas tres g~aride, ils ne
s'en imposent pas moins par les particU'l.ar.ites evoquees et par leur am:p le
aire de distribution dans le paysage kia~rstique de ce pl,a teau.
2. Les dolines. Dans le karst du Plateau de Purcaret-Mesteaciin nous
avons renoorutre trois types de dolines, a savoir : des dolines de dissolution,
des dolines d'effondrement (rtectoniques) et des dolines complexes. Tout
comme dans le cas des lapiraz, elles apparaissent sur tous les types de
roches presentes sur le plateau.
, Les dolines de dissolution, qui sont les plus nombreuses, apparaissent sur les surfaces planes ou peu inclinees du plateau. Les dimensions
de ces dolines varient, allant de quelques metres pour les formes de debut
(de simples renfoncemenrts) ·a 50---'-'150 metres en longue~ et 10-----15 metres
en pr·ofondelir, pour les formes bien developpees: La maj.orite des dO'lines
de cette categorie ,ont un fond plat qui suit fidelement la stratification
et l'indination du paquet calcaire.
1
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Les dolines d'effondrement (fectoniques) sori.t les moins nombreusses
et se developpent dans la partie centrale du plateau. Bar suite de l'efforidrement du fond de telles dolines ont pris naissance que'lques petits
avens aussi.
Les pseudo-dolines (Cocean, 1980), en tant que soustype des doHnes
complexes, son:t tres frequentes ~ur le Platef:LU de Purcaret-Mesteacan.
Elles apparaissent su~ le fond de grandes dolines, sous forme de petits
enfoncements d'ou resul.t e un etagement de la doline principale.
En ce qui concerne · la distribution ·des dollne,s sur ce plateau, nous
av.o ns r emarque deux types d'ordonnement spatiaL:. run d'apres les lignes
de frac-ture majeures - d'oobitude des f ailles - , l'a utre d'apres d'anciennes directions de drainage exoka.r stique. C'est ce qui a determine l'apparition d'alignemen.ts de dolines qu~ s'entrecroisent, d'ou resulte un veritable ,echiquier".
La majorite des dolines son.t dches en vegeta.t ion et constitue des
points de perte d'eau, en dete rminant la desorganisation du resea u hydrographique.
3. Les poljes. · Dans l'acception de la notion int11oduite par Ovijic
(1893), nous avons rencontre sur le Plateau de Purcaret-Mesteacan deux
poljes trr-es bien contoures. Le premim, de 250 a 300 m . de long, est parc:ouru par un cours d'eau qui se perd da'n s un ponor au fond d'une doline ;
Ia resurgence et le ponor sont situes da ns la meme depresion fermee. Lors
des debits importants, l'eau n'est drainee que pai!"tieUement et dans la
dolin.e se forme un lac temporai~e . Le de'llx~eme, un micropolje, est beaucoup plus petit, mais possedant toutes les par,t icularites qui definissent
un polj.e.

2. L'ENDOKARST DU PLATEAU DE Pu'RCARE'f-MESTEACAN
Bien que l'~p aisseur du paquet calcaire de. ce plateau ne depasse pas
40 a 60 m., les g~;ottes (5) et les avens (6) qui y sont cantonnes se signaJent
par des pa11ticularites distinctes. Aansi, le calcaire organogene dans lequel
sont t ~rel.lsees . 1a pltiipart des cavites .prese.nte de ~iches associ1ations faunistiques ('a lgues, , coraJUx, foraminifere~; moUusques).. Le;; saUes des grot.:.
tes ainsi que les. parois des 'e.vens representent .d'authentiques mruse.es
paleontologiques, contenant la. faune ca!I'acteristique de l'Eocene et de
!'Oligocene.
La presence du gypse dans trois des gr.ottes de ce plateau . constitue
une •a utre particulocite. Il apparait sous les types mor.phologiques suiv,a nts : cr•ou.tes, · ·an.thodi tes, cristaux acioulaires, ·oristaltlx prisma.tiques
m.~ac.les · et ag,r ega ts de gypse. La genese de ce dernier a ete attribuee a
la presence, dans les Couches d'lleanda de la couvertur.e des depOt~ Olig•ocenes, · des depots de gypse secondaire ,.cantonnes . sur ' les surfaces ,de
schis~·c:>:;ite de·s argiles biJtumineuses (0111ac et Todor.an, 1987).
Un'e ·a utre caracteristique que nous sign'a lons est ·la presence, dans
la majorite des grottes, du plafond pl,a n-horiiorital. · Le ·plus bel exemple
nous en est offert par la G~·otte de Ciungi (Istvan et Zachan, 1983), ou le
role que jooue la successi·on lithologique dans }'apparition de ce ty.p e padi-
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culier de plafond est tout ce qu'il y a de p1us eloquent. Nous metnionnons
que La grotte en question est le plus long reseau souten.-ain (552 m .) qui
s'est developpe dans des calcaires ol·i gocenes de notre pays.
Sans pretendre avoir epuise tous les aspects que revetent les phenomenes karstiques du plateau dont nous nous occu pons, le travail s'est
propose de faire e,t at de qu elques par.ti.cula rites du karst d'age EoceneOligocene du nord-est du Podi$ Some$an.
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MORFOLOGIA EXO- $I ENDOCARSTULUI DE PE PLATOUL
PURCARET - MESTEACAN (PODI$UL SOME$AN)

Rezumat
Lucrarea trateazii morfologia exo- ~i endocarst•ului de vLrsta Eocen-Oligocen
de p e Platoul Purciiret - Mesteacan, prezentindu-i unele particularitati.
Existenta a doua tipuri de calcare (algale, organogene) a dus la a par itia
unor lapiezuri, Ia care canaleile sint flancate de mici creste .c onstit uite fi e d in
thaluri de alge, fie din calcare luma~elice .
Ordonarea spatiala a dolinelor a fost pusa pe seama factorului tectonic pe de
o p arte, ~i pe v echi·le dren aje exocars.t ice p e de ~1 ltii papte.
Sint semnalate ~i descr ise doua polii de talie mijlocie.
Legat de cavitatile dezvoltate in pachetUil de cakar, se precizeaza prezenta
gips ului sub m ai multe tipuri morfologice (cruste, cris.t ale aciculare, cristale pri smatice m aclate , an todite. agregate) in trei dintre ele. Geneza acestor cris.tale a
fost pusa pe seama gi psului secundar cantonat de Stratele de Ileanda .
Este mentionata prezen ta in citeva pe~te ri a tava nului plan--orizontal
(P Ciungi) , ca o consecinta a succesiunii litologice.
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SUR L'INFORMAJ110N PALEOCLIMATIQUE COMPRISE DANS LE
DEPOT SOUTERRA·IN DE GLACE DE LA GROTI;E
DE SCARI~OARA (MONTS DU BIHOR) ET SA VALORISAliiON
POU·R UNE P·ROGNOSE DE LONG TERME
PAR

M.

~ERBAN,

G. RACOVI'fA

On passe en revue les principaux elements qui caracterisent au point
de vue stratigraphique le depot de glace fossile de la Grotte de Scli.ri---$04T.a- (Monts diu Bihor ), ainsi que les essais entrepriiS jusqu'a present
pour en deduire les variations du climat durant les 250 dernieres
annees. 'On precise les etapes qui doivent etre parcourues afin d'obtenir
la .,clef de dechifrement" de !'information paleoclimatique comprise
dans ce depot, en presentant les donnees accumulees jusqu'a present.
On etablie le programme de recherches qui doit etre suivi pour aboutir
a la valorisation complete de cette information et, implidtement, a une
rprog nose clirnatique de long terme, qui peut couvrir les 1000 a ns sui<vants.

C'est Emile Racovitza (1927) qui a ete le premier a affirmer clairement;a que la glace qui compose le grand massif souterrain abrite par la
Grotte de Sciiri$oara doit e.tre fossile et se trouver en dehors des variations meteorologiques e~temes, a !'exception de la couche superficielle,
qui fond et se .r enouvelle chaque annee. A son epoque, la connaissance
incomplete de Ia grotte rendait dif,f.icile la verification d'une telle assertion, mais celle~ci a ete pleinement confirmee apres la decouverte des
parties p~o.fondes de la cavite ($erban, Coman et Givulesco, 1948).
En effet, on a pu arlors constater que le fl:anc nord-est du bloc de
glace consti·t ue une sorte d'immense section naturelle de ce massif, sur
laquelle on voit facilemenrt; que la glace' n'est pas homogene, mais presente
une structu~ stratifiee. Ce:tte structure, qui est analogue a un certain
point de VJUe a celles des varves, resulte du fait que la glace se presente
sous formes de couches plus ou moins horizontales, separees de couches
d'impuretes formees d'argile, de terre et de restes vegetaux. Elles est due
a l'alternance saisonniere des processus de fonte et de gel qui se succedent a la surface superieure du bloc de glace. La Grotte de Sciiri$oara
f·a it partie de la categorie des caV'ites a ventilation bidirectionnelle inter-
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mitente (Racovita, 1967, 1975), ayant un caractere generalement descend~m.t et etent fermee en oul d€ sac dans sa partie iruferieure. En consequence, eJle est le siege d',importants echanges aerodyn~miques avec
l'exterieur durant l'hiver, quand 1a temperature souterraine s'abaisse bien
au dessous de 0°C et t oute l'eau accumulee s.ur la surface du bloc de glace
gelle, formant une couche de glace d'un e certain epaisseur. Ces echanges
cessent pendant l'ete a la suite d'un inversement de t emperature entre
la grotte et l'exter ieur ($erb.an et al., 1948) e t la tempe;rature souterraine
augmente sous l'effe t de l·a radiation solaire et surtout du flux geothermique, en determinant la f·onte padrene de la cotiche superficielle1 •!fe
glace et l'accpmiUlati,on de tous les debris mineraux o;u organi.ques, autochtones ou allochton es, sous la f.qrme d'un e· couche ·d''impuretes. L~ structure du bloc de '.g1ace est constitu~e dons, en -principe ·€t en certaines conditions, d'une succession d'unites stratigraphiqLfeS, chacune de celles-ci
comprenant une couche de gl ace et une m inc e couche d'i mp ure tes et
correspondan.t a une annee ($erban et al., 1967). Ce sont pr ec isement ces
paires de quches qui representenb l'element. fondamen.tal de !' information
climatique comprise dan s le depot souter ro.in de glace, car tous leurs para metres (al,J ant de l'epaisseur et terminant avec le contenue pollinique et
la composiHon iso-topique) sont evi demment f.onct ion des fa cteurs meteoro1ogiques de l'exterieur.
L'interv·a lle de temps auqu€1 se r ap port cette inform a tion, donne par
l'anciennete des premieres couches de gJ.ace formees dans la grotte, est
suffisarhmer~t grand pour pouV'oir parler d 'une glace fo ssile e,t d e conditions paleochmatiques d'ev·olution du depot s·outerrain. La datation faite
a partir d '.a nalyses polliniqu:es attribue aux. premieres ,unites stratig.r aphiqu es" qui apparaissent a la base accessible du bloc de glace un age d'environ 3000 ans et place le debout de la glaciation dans la Grotte de
Scari.?oara au cours d'un episode ancien de la phase du hetre (Fagu s silvatica), dans la periode sous-atlantique, car acterisee par un climat plus
froid et plus humide que celui de la pe rio de anteri eure (Pop et Ciobanu,
1950).
. Si l'age proprement dit de ces oouches de g·l ace ne COQ1·porte p~ s de
discussions, la date du debut de la glaciation de caverne est sujet d 'une
certaine inc€rtitude, car on doit avoir egalement en vue la posibili.te d'une
fonte lente mais permanente du fondement du bloc de glace ($e.r.ban et
al., 1948), ainsi que l'existence de couches de glace encore plus anciennes
que cel'le se trouvait a La bas·e du pr·of<il PI;is en consideration dans l'a111alyse pollinique (R.usu €t al., 1970). Quoiqu'il en soit, le depot de glace de
la Grotte d€ Scari$oara, qui presente plusieurs analogies avec celui de la
Grotte de Focul Viu, comprend un profil de l'ev·olution .pollinique postg.laci.aire avec un extension bien plus grande que celle .qu'on peut etablir
dans les gisements de tourbe, ce prof.il s'et.andant sur une hauteur d'au
moins 15 m . Le depot S€ ca.racterise aussi par de .tres bonnes .conditions
de conserV'ation des debris veg'e taux, car on
pu met.tre en evidence
!'existence dans les couches d'impuretes d'une chlorophy'lle fossile ·(Fop et
Oi obanu, 1950). la glaciere naturelle · de Scari.~oara consrtn..t uat le premier
endroit de Roumanie dans lequel on a fait une pareill€ ·decouver.t e.
II v.a sans dire que; dans de telles eirconstances; l'interet de dechif•f rer
}'information paleoolimatique ·de ce dep6t de glace .perenne e~ t. par.ticul·ie~
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pr:emie~ ,e$S•;:ii .a ¢.te .fait P'+r: . $e~b.9-f1 et.at (\~48),, qui
ont d;1s~mgue daqs ..le .,prpfll stratigraphique tro1s gra'nde paql,\ets ' d.e couch~s;,' di~fer,ent~ p~r jla c!ouleur des ',i1:n'p u.retes ; ·l e padue( m~i<fn·, ' coih:P[~ri·imt''d'impuretes d~ . cmileur plus fon~ee, '. a et~ attdou~ a une ~p~r_io'<;Je
p~u~ ch:aud;k' e;t plus ·numide. Ce~te hyp:o'these a et~ confirmee par les ·analyses polljri'i qties que ·n<C>uS avoiJS men:tionnees 'et se trou've en coricora.aric.e
avec ce que BlE~ahu (19·62) . apeile la · tra-nSgressioti histriehne. Il s•agit · du
fai.t q~e, . 'partir du prei"n1er siede av.h.e:, done eii.virpn 2000 ari.s auparavant, le ' I1iveaLi'.cl.e laMer Noir a commence a augmenter et ' cet evenement coincide ' pad:aitemen.t avec l.a periode dans laquelle•·ont a estime'
qu~ se son't . de posees les couches qui forment ·Ie · paquet ·median, a impuretes terreuses, 'noires, de la Grotte de Scari$oara ($erbi:m et al. , 1967).
Des conclusions plus d~taillees ont pu ~tre tirees de !'analyse microstr·~tigr>aphique de deux carottes de glace, d'une longueur cumulee
d'environ 1,ll .m, extraites du plancher de la Grande Salle :.___ face superieure du massif. Quoique ces carottes · ont .ete obtenues a des reprises
differentes, separees par un interval~~ de 13 annees, on peut considerer
av€c Ul~e approxiin<i!tion sabisfaisante qu'eliles repr'esehtent un e succession
st:n=itigraphique unitaire, a par.tir de laqueHe on a pu esquisser !'evolution
clirriatique durant les 250 dernier€s annees (fig. 1). Cette reconstitution
met en ev·i dence une periode pJus froide, qu'on a denommee une g.laCiation de caver1ie de forte intensite (Serban et al. , 1967)
qui a due ~tre
cornpri~e entre 1810 et i850. La cor~elahon qui a ete faite· entre la microstratigraphie des deux carottes ·et' les osciUations climatiques deduites de
l.a variation de long terme du coefficient de t emperature defini par Easton
(1928) a plei'r\.ement confirme cette interpretation (fig. 2), ne modifiant que
la duree de la periode froide : il apparait que cel·l e-ci a commence vers
1700 et a pris fin vers 1920 (Reccovita, 1972), de sorte qu 'elle peut mi eux
etre superposee a la microperiode glaciare - le ,little ice-age" de Matthes (1942) -, dont le maximum correspond aux XVII-e-XIX-e siecles .
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OutTe les resul,t;a.t s auxquels on est arrive par analyses polliniques et
microstrati-gX'aphiques, on a egalement essaye de mettre en evidence la
variation du contenu en deuteriu~ et en 18() des couches de glace, en
etud!iant ace point de vue la deuX!ieme oamtte ($enban, Blag:a et. al., 1967).
Les donnees obtenues montTent une cer.taine pernodidte de la quantite
d'is:otopes (fig. 3}, mrais elie releve en meme temps la tres grande comple:xite liee aux conditions qui president a lia genese de la glace de caverne. En effet, cette quantite varie sui•VI8:Ilt la na·t ure de l'eau qui se
trouve a l'origine de glace, et qui peut etre soit de percoLation, soilt de
condensation, ainsi qu'en correlation avec les autres phenomenes physiques qui peuvent inrtervenir d~ans la dynamiqrue de la gla·ce, c'est-a-dire l!a
volatilisation et la sublimation (dans l'acception de Schumsky, 1955).
Il va sans dire que les resultats resumes ci-dessus ne sont que parti-:
els. _IJa valorisation integrale de !'information paleoclimatique comprise
dans le bloc de glace de la Grotte de Sciiri$oara suppose d'une maniere
obligatoi-re la transcription dans les termes d'oscillations climatiques de
toute la stratigraphie de ce bloc, mais cela demande d'abord l:a comprehension approfondie et detaillee de tous les processus physiques impliques dans La genese et la dynamique de la glace sou.terraine. Et ces process.us son t particulierement complexes.
Pour -aboutir a une ,clef de dech~frement paleoclimatique", iJ faut
etablir en premier lieu les relations qui existent entre les faoteurs topoclimatiques souterrains et la dynamique du depOt de glace. Les donnees
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seule]Uent de la dun~e de l'intervalle pendant lequel cette temperature. est
positive (Racovita et Craciun, 1970).
En ce qui concerne la peri ode hiberriale, correspondant a la phase . de
criossance des formations de glace,. les phenomenes sont .p lus compliqt.les.
Les conditions dans lesqueJ.les se deroulent les . echanges aerodynamiques
entre 1•a grotte et la surfiace ont comme .re&ul•t at une correlation parabolique
entre les valeurs jouJ;nalieres de la temperature externe et ceHe souterraine (fig. 5). De meme, !'analyse statistique des donnees thermometriques montre qu'une certaine valeur de la tem1)erature souterraine peut
correspondre a un interva'lle de plusieurs degr:es de la tempera ture externe et que cet intervalle augmente justement dans la pilage des valeur:s
optimales pour la genese de la glace. Lorsqu'on prend en consideration l es
moyennes mensuelles, 1a correlation devient pourtant lineaire, de sor te
que !'estimation de la temperature externe a partir d'une valeur don,nee
de la temperature. souterraine devient bien plus facil e a ce niveC;J.1J, et il
va sa ns dire que la precision augmente proportionndlement a celui des
moyennes des trois m ois de l'hiver m eteorologique.
Le bref expose que n ous veno ns de faire n e releve que la methodologie qu'on peut suivni pour arriver a Uti.e v alorisation compl ete de l'informe tion paleoclimatique comprise dans Je depot de gl ace fossilEi de la
Grotte de Sci'i.ri.?oara. La realisation de cet objectif dem a nd e une augmenta.t ion et une diversificati011. · considerable · des donnees d ont nous dispo sons aUjOUrd'hui et, afin d'.arl'iVer a des· resultats significatifs, il est !1eCeSsaire de concevoir un programme de r echerches sys•t ematiques et appi·ofondies.

Fig . .5. Correlation _parabolique entre les · temperature moyennes journaHeres mesU··

rees

a

l'e xterieur et d.a ns Ia Grande Salle pendant l'intervalle de.i::embre 1965....:_
. a.vrn. 1966. ..
.
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. Il faut d '·abord obtenir des series completes de mesures, echelonnees.
sur une longue per.iode de temps, qui suivissent d' une par.t la dynamique
des formatiQns de glace et d'autre part les facteurs topoclimatiques souterrains et les parametres m eteorologiques de l'exrter-ieur, pour etablir
av·ec un degre de pn~ci ss ion aussi grand que possible la r elation quanti tative qui traduit finaleme nt l'influence du clirrnat externe sur la genese de
la glace de c.averne. Une a ttention particuliere doi·t .etre a la thermometrie
des s ubstra tums et specialement du masif de glace, pour mettre e n evidence les gr.adients de t emperatur e et pou r definir la fonction de transfer.t energetique au niveau de la couche de contact e ntre l'.air et la glace.
Il faut ensuite entreprnedre des a nalyses micr.ostratigraphiques · sur
toute la hauteur du bloc de gl1ac.e, en pratiquant des sondages en plusieurs
e ndroits de celui-ci. Ces analyses d oi vent por ter sur un tableau complet
d 'elements morphometriques et structuraux des couches de glace et d 'impuretes, comprenant l'epaisseur, le poids, les inclusions autogenes et h ypergenes, les depot de pollen, le contenue en isotopes d' oxygen e et d 'hydrogene, etc. Ce n'es t qu' en synthetisant toutes ces donne es qu'on peut
obtenir une image fidele des vari ati ons qu i a ppar aisse nt le long du profil
strat igraphique et des changem e nts qui so nt intervenus dans Jes conditions d'existence du depot souterra in de glace.
Ii faut, enfin, reali ser un r eleve topogra r; hi que detaille, a l'aide des
ultra-so ns, du plancher sur leque'l s'appui le bloc de glace, pou r verifier
en connaissance de cause les hypotheses concern ant les phenomenes qu i
se de.roulent ala base de celui-ci.
Le but majeur de toutes ces investigations es t la mise en evide nce des
per·i·odicites qui se sont manifes tees, durant les tr ois derniers mill enaires.
dans l'evolution du m acroclimat r egi onal de la zo ne de Sciiri.?oarct. Une
fois definie, cette peri odicite pourra ett e mise en correiation avec les
r esultats similaires obtenus par l'etude d'autres gisements comprenant
des informations paleoclim atiques, notamm ent des t ourbieres, et par
l'etud e des anneaux des arbres au ssi, en elargi ssa nt ainsi la zone de refe rence de la reconstituti on climatique a une r egion qui pourra englobe.r, s i
non tout le b ass in de la Transy·l vanie, a u moins l'unite geogr.aphique des
Monts A pu seni.
Nous estim ons q ue la co nn aissance de la pe ri odic ite qu i caracterise
les oscilations cl imat iques clans ce t interval'le de . 3000 ans constitue une
base scientifique suffisa nte pour une progn ose de long term e, dont !'ex tension pourr.a couvrir a un niveau s~tisf,ais•ant de surete les 1000 ans
suiva nts. Il va sans dire qu'une telle prognose ne peut se rapp o:r ter qu'aux
gr·a nds traits de l'evolution future des parametres clima tiques, m ais,
meme dans ces conditions, so n importance pour l' optimisation de la strategie socio- economique qui devr a etre adoptee est trop im portante pour
de mander des arguments a son appui.
On ne peut pas ter mi ner cette note sa ns a ttirer l'atentio n !'i UT le
caractere perissable de l'information paleocl imat ique d ont nous venons de
souligner !'impOrtance. En effe t, l'echauffeme nt gene ral qui s'est: manife ste durant les dernieres decennies a eu comme resuJ.tat la f onte d' une
gtrande qll'anbte de glace, le niYea u superieur du de1)ot so uterrain s'abaissant d'environ 1,5 m a parbir de 1947. La trOI19011 du profil stratigraphique
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qui correSipOnd a la dernie;re per,i ode de devek>ppement du massif de ~ace
est ansi perdu definitivement, ce que introduit une difficulrte suppllementaiTe dans les essais de reconstitution paleoclimatique, oor .c'esrt justement
ce tronc;on qui aurait permis la correlation la plus etroite entre les particularites miorostratigr.aphiques et les variations meteoroillgiques. M est
done important que le programme complexe de recherches dont nous
avons praTle ci-dessus deburte le plus tot possible.
Nous desirons adresser nos plus vifs remerciements au Conseil
Departemental d'A1ba, pour le concours qui a bien voulu nous accorder
dans les etudes complexes effectuees jusqu'a present dans la Grotte de
Scari$oara.
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ASUPRA IN·F ORMATIEI PALEOCLIMATICE
CUPRINSA tiN DEPOZITUL SUBTERAN DE GHEATA
DIN PF..';)TERIA DE llA SCAHJSOA.iRlA. (MUN'fl[ BIHORIU!LUI)
SI VALORIFICAREA SA PENTRU 0 PROGNOZA DE TERMEN LUNG

Rezumat
Sint trecute in revista principalele elemente care caracterizeaza pin punct de
vedere stratigrafic depozitul de ghea~a fosila din pertera Ghe~arul de la Sciir~ara
din Mun~i-i BihorUlui (judetul Alba), cit !ii incercarile facute pina in prezent pentru a deduce variapunile climatului in timpul ultirnilor 250 de ani, .p e baza elementelor stratigrafice.
Se precizeazii etapele care vor trebui sii fie parcurse in viitor in scopul ob~i
nerii unei chei de descifrare mal exacte a informa1iei paleoclimatice cuprinsa in
acest depozit, prezentlndu-se totodatii dateile culese ptna in prezent.
Se stabile!ite programUl de cercetiiri care va trebui sii fie urmiirit in vederea
atingerii unei valorificiiri complete a acestei informatii !ii, implicit, a unei prognoze climatice de termen lung, care poat acoperi urmiitorii 1000 de ani.
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TENDANCES DE LONG TERME DANS LA DYNAMIOUE
DES FOR·MATIONS DE GLACE DE LA GRODE DE SC~RI~OARA
(MONTS DE BIHOR)
PAR
G. RACOVI'fA, M. ~ER BAN , I. VIEHMANN

L'a na lyse des observations occasi onnelles et surtou t des mesures mensuelles aff ectlees sur Ia dynami q ue des form a tions de glace q ui se developpent dans la Grotte de Sdiri ~ oara met en evidence des tendences
Jineaires cle longue dun~e. q ui se verifient pour des periodes successivement pJus gran des, a!lla nt jusqu'a l'echelle des six clernieres decen ies .
Ce 5 te nda nces sont n egatives pour Ia face superieure d u bloc de glace
et positives po ur Jes form a ti ons sta lagm itiques. en illus ' rant ai nsi Jc
phe nom cne de , contraste de phase" qui caracterise ]'evol ution des deu x
ty pes morphol ogique sous lesquels appar a it Ia gla ce de caverne. P ar
ai lle u rs, on demo.ntre !'ex isten ce d'u.ne pe riod icite d'ordre su~er i e ur par
rappo rt a ceJJ.e saisonn icre qu ise m a nifeste d' une maniere classique
clans Jes variations auxq uell es son t soumises les fo r mations de glace. On
conclut f inalment q ue tou tes ces particularites dynam iq ues peuvent etre
m ises en correlation avec les oscilla tions clim atiq ues de l'exterie ur.

1. INTRODU CTION
L' en.orme bloc de gJace qu i se conserve dans la Grotte de S d'tTi~o·a ra
a atti r e depui s bi en l ongtem ps ]'attenti on des ch ercheurs et , de ce f ai t,
d e n ombreux travaux on t e te consacr es a l'e tu de des forma ti ons de glace
abritees par cette in soli te cavi.te .Les premieres obscn -ations qui no us
f ourni ssen t des don n ees mor phom et r iq ucs sur ces f ormat ions d·aten t deja
du siecle p asse (Sch mi d]. 1863), mais ce n'es t qu 'a par tir de 194 7 qu'on
dri.spose de me s u ~s plu s ou moin s sys,t ema.ti q ues concern ant l.a dyn.amiq u e
de La glace de caverne . IJ s'IBgit su nt out des deux seri es d'etudes detai•l'lees,
effeduees la prem iere en 1963-1 968 et la se<:ond e en 1 98 2~1985 , dont
le p rotocole a com pr is des m esu~e s men suelles sur la m onpho d y n.amique
de s forma tions de glace et su r les cond itions topoclicrn atiques souter raines.
Les r esultats obtem1s a l a su ite de ces etudes ont dej a permis de
tracer les tradts majeurs de la variation saisonniere a la qu~lle sont soumises les formati on s de glace (R aoovita et Viehmann , 1965, R acovita et
Cr aciun, 1970) ; H nous r este d one a essay er de mettre en evidence e.t
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d'expliquer les tendances de long tenne qui se manifestent d·ans ces vadations et c'est justement ce que 1110us nous sommes propose de realiser
dans le .present travaiL

2. TEJOHNIQUES JO'.E TUDE
Les fJ.uctuations de n ive a u de la face superieure du bloc de gLace,
c'est-a-dire du plancher de la Grande SaJ.le, ont ete determinees a l 'aide
d'une mitre graduee en miJlimetres, enfoncee dans la gl·a ce dans la zone
centrele de cette salle. Les leetures me nsuelles qui ont ete effec:tuees ne
donnet, evidemment, que des resuHats ·r elatifs, se I"'ap:p!Ointant dans chacune
des deux series de mesures a u niveau que 1a gilace avait au delbut de celles-ci. Un repere marque sur la paroi oalcaire de l:a grotte en 1947 permet
pourtant de traduite ces resul1Jats en vale'llrs absolues, les donnees devenant ainsi parlaitement comparables erutre elles. Notons de meme que,
au cours de l'etJape de recherches 198-2-1985, on a eu sous observation
trois autres mires, placees en des endroits differe nts de la Grande Sahle,
et que les V•a rira tions de niveau mises en evidence par ce!lles-d ont ete
g.enerallement ~ynchrones.
La dynarriiques des formations stalagmitiques de glace a e.te etudiee
sur chacun des deux principaux tY'pes sous lresque\ls arpparaissent celles-ci
e.t qui sont localises en deux sec.teurs distinds de 1a grotJte. IJ: s'.agit, d'une
part, des massirfs staJl,a gmitiques, concentres dans la saUe nommee
l',Eglise", et d'autre part des stalagmites pl•us ou mains isolees qrui se
developpent au centre de la Grande Reserve, dans l1a zone ,per·i glaciaire"
de la oavite ($erban, 1970). Afin d'eviter la denaturation des donnees par
suite des fluetuatioris que presente le fondame nrt de glace de ces formations, leur h auteur a ete mesuree a paJrtir de r eperes metalliques fixes,
enfonces dans la glace. Lorsque la hauteur d'une cer.taine formation a ete
affectee par l'ef,f ondrement partiel de ceil:le-ci, les mesmes f·aites apres
cet incident ont ete corri.gees par intelipolation, en prenant comme base
1es hauteurs des srtala.g mites a evolution normale. En chaqrue oas, trois
ou qootre forma tio ns ont ete mises sous observation, les donnees introduites ensrUite da'n s les oaJ.culs statistiques representanrt les hauteurs
moyennes.
Les resultats obtenus durant les deux series de mesures sont presentes dans le tableau 1.

3. TENDANCES MULTIANNUELLES DANS LA DYNtAMIQUE
DE LA GL&OE
•Outre les fJuctuart ions saisonnieres, dues au fai·t que l·a ,gilace fond
partielJement en ete et se .r enouvelle pendant l'hiver, l'eVJolution de tous
les trois .tytp€s morphol:ogiques de gl;ace (bloc, massifs ·stalagmi.tiq.ues et
s.t alagmites) montre, a u niveau de chaque serie de mesures, ·une tendance
g.e nera.le de croissance ou de decrojss·a nce. A:fin de quantifier ce phenomene et, par consequent, de pouvoir oompal'er entre e:hles les tendances
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.Tableau 1

Variation de Ia hauteur des fonnatioos de glace Ide la Grotte :de
(valeurs abso ~ues)

""

Sciirio~ar~

Q)

'Q)

s::
s::

I

II

IV

II I

v

VI

VII

VIII

IX

X

XI

<

XII

Plancher de glace de la Grande Salle
1964
1965
1966
1967
1968
1982
1983
1984
1985

0,0
0,0
0,0 - 3,0 -4,5 -7,5 - 7,0 -6,0
- 4,5 -6.0 -4,5 - 0,5 - 0,5
0,0 . 0,0 - 1,5 - 3,0 - 5,0 - 5,0 -6,0
- 7,0 - 5,0
-4,0 - 5,5 - 7,0 -8,5 - 10,0 - 11,5 -13,0 ~1 3 ,5
- 1<3,5 - 13,5 -13,0 - 11 ,2 - 11,2 - 10,0 - 11,0 -1 2,0 - 13,0 - 14,0 -1 6.0 _:17.5
-18 ,0 -18.0 - 17,0 - 14,5 - 12,0

6.4
5,3
1,8

5,8
4,7
1,3

10,1
4,6

0,0
10, 1
7,2
2,1

7,7
12,6
~

r.

1,.)

7,4

14.6
12,1
8,1
11 ,6

12,(\
10,6
7,6
11,9

10.1
8,6
5,1
11,6

8,6
6,6
4,1
10,3

7,1
5,6
3,1
9, 1

6,6
5,6
2,1
9,1

6;6
5.5
2,0

Massifs stalagmitiques de l', Eglise"
1963
1964
1965
1966
1967
1968

90,3
86,0
105,3
10:-! .7
105,7

89 .0
98,3
106,7
106,3
111,3

90,0
101,7
107,0
111,0
119,7

92,0
106,3
106,0
113,3
121,3

94,7
91,7
106,3
104,3
113,3
122,3

94,7
91,7
105,3
103,7
114,0

94,7
90,7
104,3
103,3
11 1,3

9-! ,7
89,0
101,6
101,3
109,7

94,7
88,0
99,7
100,0
108,3

82,0
81,7
98,7
98,3
107,3

83,0
7·8.0
98,0
97,0
106,0

86,7
81,7
101,3
96,3
104,3

1982
1983
1984
1985

144,0
147,6
146.5

149,0
144,7
153·,:1

155,3
146,3
155,3

148,0
155,::1
148,0
158,0

150,0
15c>,3
147,3
161 ,0

149,7
155,3
147,3
161,:1

146,0
153,5
147,3
161 ,3

145,7
151.0
144,8
160,0

145.2
149,5
142,7
159,7

143,8
148,0
141,2
158,3

142.8
146.7
139,7
161,0

142,0
146,:1
141,3

Stalagmites de la Grande Reserve
196.1
1964
1965
1966
1967
1982
1983
1984
1985

141,7
191 ,7
210,0
248,3
2,.16,7

138,3
191.5
209.7
244,0
234,3

131,3
191,2
207,0
237,0
231.7

1:10,3
185,7
20-1,3
219.0

129,0
182,0
202,0
201.0

126,0
157,0
193,0
1'84,3

11 7,3
125,7
181,0
167,7

121,7
126,3
195.0
150,7

2~1,7

128,3
190,3
21 1.3
250,5
238,7

179,5
196,0
2J4.3

162.3
179.5
203,0
254,0

16:3,9
179.0
203,3
264,0

162,3
171.3
203,3
253,5

160.5
167,:1
202,8
252,8

158,1
163.3
19'>.5

149,0
156.8
175.5
253,5

142,0
151,0
167,0
248,8

136,9
142.6
158.8
246,0

126,3
150,3
156.5

129,2
129,0
209,7
150,3

166,0
166,7
218,0
205,3

178,0
196,7
2-! 2,7

no.R

r>7,1
175,6
194,3

156,6
159,8

:?57 ,3

que m·an ifestent les divers ·types morphologiques de glace, nous avons
calcule pol.llr chaque serie de donnees la droi-te de r egression , e n ·employant
pour cella la methode des moindres ca.rres . Nous .r.appelons que cette
dro ite est une fo nction lineaire de 'la forme y =ax + b e t que le terme a
de celle~ a comme valeur nurnerique la tangente de l'angl e que loa droite
fait avec l'arbsdsse ; il r epresente done la mesure de la pen te qui caracterise la droite de regression au, en d'.autres termes, de l'ampleur de la
tendance de longue duree.
10 - TheQre tical
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P our le plancher de la Gnande Sal.le (face super i2u.re du bloc de
gl ace), l'equation de la droite de r egression est

+

h = -- 0,3311 n
0,22
pour l'inter valle 1964--19 68 (fig. 1 A), et

(1)

h = -- 0,0618 11 + 8,38
(2)
pour l 'inter valle 1982--1985 (fig. 2 A ), n etant le n um ero d' ordre des moi s.
Le nivea.u du plan ch er de glace presente done . une ten dance negative, de decrois&ance , fait qu e se t:rouve en concordance avec la constatation gener:ale que , a parti•r de 1947, ce niveau s'es t abaisse progre'ss·i vement. Mais les do nnees plus detaillees d.ont nous d isposo ns m aintenant
nous .perme.ttent . d 'effinn e.r q ue, a long:ue ech eance, la d ecroissance n'est
pas uniforme, le ph enom ene etant bien plus accuse du['ant le premier
inter Vialle de temps, p our l equ el le coeff.i.cient a a une Vlaleur plus grande.

~1'I

Fig. 1. Variations de nivea u d u
plancher de glace de la Grande Sa ll e d a n s l'i ntervallc
1964-1968. l\.
v a le u1·s absolues ; B = va leurs rela t ives .

=

6h lcm)

L

i _J

I

0 ;

-11I
-~ l

- ,l~--.----.---.-~h_=_o_.o_7_n,-o_.s_7---,1954

196 5

1957

i965

196B

P o ur les massifs stalagm itiques de l',Eglise", l es droites de r egression
ant comme eq uati ons dans les deux series de mesures (fig. 3 A et 4 A) :
h

=

0,4572 n

+ 85,93

(3)

et, respeotivement,
h

=

0,2047 n

+ 145,20

(4)

A l 'enc ontre du plancher de glace, la tend ance generale des massifs
sta.lagmitiques et par consequent positive, la hauteur de ces formation s
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Fig. 2. Variations 'de niveau

du pla hchelj de glace de la
Grande Salle .dans l'inter:valle
I9S2-1985 .

16

h (em)

14

h=-0,0618n+8,38

10

6
4
2
tlh (em)

8

®

7

!Jh = -0,0143n •0.55

5
4

:i:
1
0
-1

-2
-3
1982

130]

h(em)

1983

1984

1985

®

120
110
100
90
80
h = 0,4572 n + 85,93

70
tlh (em)

6

·12,3

®

4
2
0

- 2

-4
- 6

flh= 0,0291n + 0,14

·1963

1964

1965

1966

1967

1968 .

Fig. 3. Variations de la hauteur des massif s talagmit iques de glace de l', Eg.lise"
dans l'inter:valle 1963-1968.
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162

Ftg. 4. VarLations de la hauteur des massif stala.gm1tiques
de glace de l',Eglise" d a ns
1'i Illterv'ale 1982-1985 .

h (em)

160
158

6

h= 0,2047n+ 145.20

156
154
152
150
148
146

®

144
142
140
llh (em)

1984

1985

augmentant progressivement dans le temps, et c'est toujours dans le premier interveUe que cette tendance est plus accentuee.
Enfin, pour les stalagmites de la Grande Reserve, les equations correspondantes sont (fig. 5 A et 6 A) :.
h = 1,9373 n + 135,37
(5)
et
h = 2,3445

11

+ 131,12

(6)

ce qui montre une tendance de croissance encore plus forte que celle .des
massifs sta.lagmitiques. Cette fois-ci, la valeur numerique du coe£fi'Cient a
est plus grande d:ans le second interva lle de temps, mais on doit preciser
que les stalagmites prises en consideration dans les deux series de mesures
n'ont pas ete rigo ureusern ent les memes.
En resumant, on constate done qu'.i la t endance de decroissance du
bloc de glace s'oppose une tendance de croissance des formations stalagmitiques et que cette derniere est d'autant plus ac~entuee que les formations en question sont plus eloig:nees de l'epicentre de la gladation de
caverne. On arrive ainsi a donner une exipression quantitativ:e precise a
ce qu'on a appele dans la dynamique de la gft ace souterraine le phenomEme
de ,contraste de phase" ($erban et al., 1967, Racovita et" Cracioo, 1970,
R:aoovita, 1972), qu1 reside principalernent dans le fait que. la reduction
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2401 h (em)

teur ·des stalagmites de glace
de la Grande Resevve dans
l'inter\raue 1963-1967.

220

~::11

160
140

~2C.,

h= 1,9373 n • 135,37
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®
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40
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-30
1963
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240
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volumetrique du bLoc de glace determine l'augme ntation de l'es~pace libre
dans lequel peut s'accumulte!f l'air froid hivernal et oree ainsi des conditions plus favorables au developpement des form ations s1Jalagmi tiques.
Mais les detai,l s de ce phenomene restent encore assez mal connus.
En premier lieu, il n e faut nul~em ent com.prentdre de ce qu'on vient
de dire que les formations stalagm itiques prendent naissance a une t emperatull'e plus b asse qu e oelle exigee par la conservatio n du b~oc de glace.
On sait , a u c.ontr.ai['e, que la distribution spati.al e des types moPpho·1ogiques de glace suit de pres le gradient thermique souterrain ($erban,
1970, R acovita , 1984), l es depots de glace etant d',a utant plus m assifs que
la temperature est plu s f ai ble. Les mesures thermom etriques comprises
dans le programme de reche['ch es glaciologiques ne m ontrent d'·ailJJeurs
au oune particu1arite qui puisse fournir une explication satisfaisante au
phenomene de , 'contraste de phase". Da ns la plupa.rt des cas, l a dro ite
de regress·io n calculee pour l es var·i ations de temperature est pratiquement
horizontale (fig . 7 et 8) ,la val•e ur numerique d;u coef,f.icient a, qu oique
negative, etant ex.tremement faibl,e, et ce n' est que dans la Grande Salle
que, durant l'inte rvaJ,l e 1963-1968, on oonstabe une t endance significative dans !'evolution multiannueile de la t emperature de l'aiT (fig. 7 A ) ;
m ais celle-ci es te negative, done eXJacteme nt inverse a ceHe qui aurait pu
determiner l' abaissem ent du planch·e r de g~ace .
Si les donnees the rmom etriques n e nous permettent pas d' eludder le
probleme, des informations utiles peuvent un ech ange etre ob tenues de
!'analyse des variations r elatives de la h auteu·r des f ormations de glace,
r•c

®

1,0
0,0

I

- 1,0
-2,0
-3,0

.r

-4,0
-5,0
·6,0
-7,0
- 8,0
1,0

t= -0,0267 n -0,59

~•

''iy. 7. Var·iatlons de loa t emperabure d e !'ai r d an s l.a G rande
San e (A), l' ,Egllise" (B) et Ia
GTa nde Reserve (C) d an s l'inte rvalle 1963- 1968.
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Ftg. 8. Variation de la .temperat.m·e de l'air dans la Grande
Salle (A), l',Egiis e'' (Bj' e\: la
Grande ·Resenre (C) dans l'intervalle 1982-1985.
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t •c
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f = '- 0,0016n -0,46

©

1,0.
0,0
- 1,0
-2,0
. 3,0

f = - 0,0052n+0,07

1982

1983

1984

1985

c'est-a-dire des quantites de glace qui se depo.sen.t ou fond ent menseullement (fig. 1 B - 6 B). Ainsi, la forte tend ance d'abaissement du bloc de
glace qui se manifeste dans ~ ' inter:_valle 1964-:-1968 se trouve en evidente
concordance avec le fait qu e la valeur m oyenne des decroiss 2ments 1
(1 ,2 em) est superi.e.ure a cell des acr oissemen ts (1 ,0 em) ; en mem e temps,
le nombre total des m ois durant lesquels on a pertes de glace (21) est
plus g:rand que celui des moi s avec de pots de glace (15) (tab . 2). Dans
l'intervalle 1982-1985; ces r elati on s deviennent pourtant m oins claires
car, si le rapport entr e le n ombre de mois dans chacune des deux phases
conserve son sens (27 m ois avec p ertes de glace p our 10 mois seulement
avec depots de glace), la valeur m oyenne de decr oisseme nts (0,9 em) est
maintenant inferieure a cell e de s acroissements (2,2 em) . D ans ces circo nstances- qui n e so nt pas depourvues de signific;:tti on pour le fait que
la tednance d'ab aissement du plancher d.e glace est b ien plus faible - , le
parametre avec lequel cet te tendance peut et.re m ise e n corr elation r este
le r apport sousunitaire cl'entre la somme des acroisse ments et la some
des dec.roisse.ments (21 ,6 cm/,24,3 em = 0,89).
1
Pour aboutir a des r esultats aussi significatifs que possible, ce genr e cle
valeurs ont ete calculees non pas pour toute la serie de donnees qui y correspondent, m ais seule ment pour un nom bre entier de cyales a nnueLs.
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rrableau 2

Principaux parametres de la dynamique des formations de glace

I

Parametres

Plancher · r
de g lace

Massifs

sta,la~mi tiques

IS~alagm~tes

Interva lle 1963-1968
Coe f,fuci e nt a de la d;roite d e :regression
Valeur moyenne des acroissem enL<;

- 0,3GJ1

0,4572

1,9373

0,97

3,3Q

16,71

1,2 1

1,52

7,89

15

20

19

21

29

28

14,5
25,5
0,57

66,3
44,0
1,51

3 17,5
220,9
1,44

(cmj

Valeur moyenn e des decroisseme nts (em)
Nombre de mois avec depot de
glace
Nombre d e mois '!-Vee pat1tes de
glace
Somme d·es acroi-ssem e nts (e m)
Somme d es decroissemen ts (em)
Ralpport
Intervalle
Coef:fJicient a de la d:roite d e n~gr ession
Valeur moyenne des acroisseme nts
(em)
Vale u r moy e nne des decroissem ent<;
(e m)
Nombre de mo·i s avec depots de
glace
Nombre de m o is avec pertes de
glace
Somme des acroi6Se ments (em)
Somme des decroissements (em)
Ra,pi]Jort

1982-198.5

-0 ,0618

0,2047

2,3445

2,16

3,04

15,81

0,90

1,26

6,01

10

13

14

'1:7

24

20

U,6
24,i3
0,89

39,5
30,2
1,31

221,4
120,1
1,34

C€tte situation se conserve en ce qui concern e tant les rnas~ if~ stade 1' ,Eglise" que les stalagmites de la Grande Reserve, dans
le sens que les valeurs moyennes des acroissemetns sont superieures a
ceHes des deoroissements, tanclis que le nombre des mois avec depots de
glace est inferieur a celui des mois avec pertes de glace (tab. 2). En
echange, le rapport d'entre J,a somme des a:croissements et celJe des
decroissements est cette fois-ci supraunitaire dans tous les cas et, en plus,
sa valeur est d 'autant plus elevee que le coefficient a de }a droite de
regreSSiOn eSt lUi aUSSi plUS g1rand. P.ar COnSeqUent, }1a tendance d'augmentation des fo['mations stJalagmitiques de glace est visibl€Unent due au
f~it que la ph~se hivernale de croissance, quoique plus courte, a dans
leur dynamique un poids bien plllls grand que celui de la phase estiVIa~ e
de decroissance.
Les partkularites qui differencient a ce point de vue les tyrpes
morrphologiques de :fiormations sont mises en evidence d'une maniere
~rticulierement illust,r ative par les moyennes menseulles des aoroissements et des d.ecroissements de la glace (fig. 9). C€s moyennes montrent
clairement que la propo;rtionnatite qui existe entre les depots et les
lag~mitiques
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pertes de glace da ns le cas du plancher de la Grande SaUe est fortement
desequi1ihree dans le cas des stalagmites de la Grande Reserve, ou la
g,r andeur des aoroissements ardve a depasser env.iron 3 fois celle ·. de
deoroissements. II apparait de meme que, si la phase de croissance ne
dure en m oyenne que quatre moi sda ns le cas du bloc de glace (de m ars
jusqu'en juin), elle augnne nte a ·six mois dans celui des ma ssifs stalagmitiques (de decembre jusqu'en mai). Au phenomen e de , contraste de
phase" dont nous avons parle au sujet de l'antagonisme existant en tre la
tendance evolutive du bloc de glace et celle des formations stalagmitiques
correspond done un decalage significatif de la phase de croissance : la
comparaison ent<re ]a Grande Salle et l',Eglise" montre un retardement
de trois mois pour le debut de cette phase et une prolongation d'u n
mois de sa duree. Il s'ensuit que dan s la dynamique saisonniere du bloc
de glace apparait une periode nullement negligeable (de novembre jusqu'en
fevrie r), durant la quelle la glace ne se forme pas qu oique la tem perature
de l'a ir est negative (fig. 9 A). Ceci nous amene a defin ir un aut<re element m ajeur qui differ encie l'evolution du bloc de g'l ace de celle des
form a t ions stala gmitiques. H s'agit du fait que, tant pour les massifs
stalagnnitiques que pour les stalagmites, on peut etabllir une correla tion
lineaire, significativ e a un seuil de 50J0, entre les acroissements et les
decroissements moyens mensuels d'une part" et la temperature de l'ai'r
d'autre part, tandis qu'une telle correlation devient tout a fait impossible
dans le cas du b[oc de glace (fig. 10).
t•c

®

1,0
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i.Oi
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• 1,0

• 1,0

• 2,0

• 2,0
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F i g. 9. Valeurs moyennes mens uelles d e la t em per ature de l'a ir (en haut) et d e s

acrois sements et decroissements des fo:rnnations de glace (en ba s) dans la Grande
SaHe (A), l', Eglise" (B) et la Grande Reserve (C).
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F ig. 10. Corr elat ion el1Jtre la ·tempera1mre de l'air .et les depots moyens
de gla ce .pour la Gran:de .Salle ~car
rees noors), l', Eglise" (cercles) et 'la
Gra nde Reserve (h,iangles):
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Conform eme nt aux obser vati ons faites dans la grotte, ce phen om €me
est du en princi-p al a un deficit d'eau d'alimentation. En effet , la format ion d'une n ouvelle couche de glace sur le plancher ' de la Gr a nde Salle
dema nde une quan t ite d'eau beaucoup plus grande q ue ce:l le n ecessai re
p our le develop pement des formati ons stalagmitique. Or, da ns les cond it ions climatiqu es actuelles, cet te eau n e devient habituel•lement di sponible qu'·a u printemps, lors du debut de l a ionte des n eiges. A la fin de
l' automne, quand l'abaissem en t de la temper.ature extern e amor ce la
vent ilation bidirectionnelle souterraine (Racovita, 1967), l'air fr oid e t sec
qui penetre dan s la ca vite determine tout d' abo·r d no n pas le gel de
la pellicul e d 'eau formee. a u co urs de l'et e p~r f·onte de la glace et par
per colat ion, m ais !'evapor ation de ce.Jle-ci, t andis que l 'hive.r, le meane
apport d' ai r arr ive a pr.ovpq1.1er des pe r.tes d2 glace · par vo·l atilisati on
(Racovita, 1967, 197'2). On peut done en dedui·r e q ue, pm.w qu'il puisse
a voir augmentation de niveau de gl ace dans l'a Grand e S alle, il est n ecessai.r e qu e le s urrefr oidissement h ivernal des substr atums soit plu s acent ue, car c'est surtout ce phenomene qui asure loa r ese r ve de frigori es
ind-ispensable ala ge nese de la. gla.ce souterraine ($erban et al., 1948). Mais
ceci suppose un ch~ng.e m~i1t d-a ns les conditions meme ,du cl.irrnat e:X:terne.
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4. VARIATIONS DES FORMATIONS DE GLACE
DANS L'INTERVALLE 1963~1985

Les . informations dont nous diposons a present sur la dynamique
multianm.ieHe des .formations de glace de al Grotte de Sdiri~?oara; et que
nous avons brieveiment passees en revue dans le chapitre precedent,
SU:ggerent !'existence des tendances de long terrne couvrant des intervaUes
de temps ~noore plus grands que ceux que nous avons pris jusqu'ici en
consideration. Ces tendances peuvent etre mises en evidence en raccordant
entre ell.es les deux series de mesures avec lesquelles nous avons opere.
Pour les massifs stalagmitiques de l',Eglise", un tel raccordement ne
s-ou:leve pas de problemes, car les mesures ont porte sur les memes formati-ons et les donnees concernant leur hauteur sont directement comparables. Le .resultat est que, prises ensemble, ces donnees s'ordonnent le
long d'une droite ascendante (fig. 11), dont !'equation numerique est
h = 0,2275 n + 93,0
(7)
La .- tendance de croissance des massifs stalagmitiques se manifeste done
constamment durant un intervaHe de plus de 20 ans .
. Dans le cas dru phancher de glace de la Grande Salle, le raccordernent
des deux series de mesures impose - tel que nous l'avons precise - de
donner une valeur abso1ue au niveau de reference a partir duquel ont
ete etablies les variations enregistrees pendant l'intervalle 1982~1985.
Les mesures se rappnrtant au repere marque en 1947 sur la paroi calcaire
de 1a sahle ont permis de fixer ce niveau a -65 em. Compte tenu de cette
co.r rection, les hauteurs mensuelles du plancher de glace s'ordonnet toujours d'apres une d.roite, mais qui est maintenant descendante (fig. 11),
aya:nt oomme equation
·
h = - 0,2297 n - 0,94
(8)
L'egalite a peu pres parfaite qui apparait entre les grandeurs absolues
des coefficients a des equations (7) ·et (8) nous permet d'en tirer une
pr.emiere conclusion : le taux d'abaissemen~ du plancher cle glace est
ega·l au taux d'augmentation des massifs stalagmitiques. Le comp•l exe
d'elements qui concurent a la definition du phenomene de ,contraste d'~
phase" s'enrichit ainsi d'un nouvel aspect quantitatif.
L'analyse des parametres qui definissent la dynamique des formatiOI'l.s de glace dans tout l'inte.rvalle de temps compris entre les deux
series de mesures releve egalement certains e·l ements particulierement
interessants concernant la periodicite des variations de hauteur auxqueDes
sorit soumises ces formations. Il s'agit principalem€nt des differences qui
apparaissent entre la pente de la droite de regression calculee pour tout
l'inter~alle de 23 ans et celle des droites determinees separement pour
chaque serie : de mesu~es. C'est ainsi que, si on :.e rappcrt8 au niveau du
pk\ncher de gl~ce, on .cons tate que cette pente est plus acentuee dans la
serie 1964-1968, le coefficient a de l'equation (1) etant plus grand que
celui de l'equation (8), mais qu'elle devient pius faible dans la serie 19821985 l'equation (2) ayant un eoeffident a plus petiL
· Le raccordement entre les deux droites partielles de regression nous
amene a tracer une ligne inflechie, dont la convexite est orientee vers le
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bas et dont la zone d'inf·l exion se p}ace vers 1977 (fig. 11). Pour les
massifs stalragmitiques de l',Eglise", la situation est tout a fait analogue
mais inverse, la ligne obtenue par raccordement entre les droites partielles
de regr.e ssion ayant la convexite orientee vers le haut et la zone d'inflexion placee vers 1968-1969.
.
Les resultats auxquels ont est ar·r ive a la suite de ces raccordements
montrent clai.rement que, outre l'evidente periodicite saisonniere qui
caracterise la dynamique des formations de glace, ceJ.le-ci comporte aussi

une periodicite d'ordre superieur, qui parait correspondre aux cycies
1neteorologiques e.l ementaires cLe 11 annees. Un phenomene analogue a ete
invoque par $erban et al. (1967) pour e:x.pliquer la similarite d'entre le
,Jandschaft" que l',Eglise" presentait en 1857 (Schmid!, 1863) et en 1923
(Racovitza, 1927), en opposition avec 1::- plus grand dev.elorppement des
massifs stalagmitiques de glace observe en 1947 ($erban et al., 1948), car
entre 1857 et 1923 il y a 6 cycles meteorologiques de llannees ou 2 cycles
de 33 annees. Notons, de meme, que la periodicite de second ordrre se
manifeste d'une maniere differente pour le plancher de glace et pour les
massifs stalagmitiques, la comparaison entre les deux types de formations
comprenant tant une inversion de sens qu'un decaJage dans le temps. Ce
sont la des elements qui peuvent visiblement etre compris dans le phenomene general de ,contraste de phase" que nous .avons deja inv()qUe a
plusieurs reprises. Et il va sans dire que ces memes elements m ettent en
evidence le caractere extrem.ement complexe qu'a !'information paleoclimatique indue dans la structure stratigraphique du bloc de glace abrite
par la Grotte de Sciiri~oara ($erban et. Racovita, 1986), ainsi que la
necessite plus que justifiee des recherches detaillees pout·suivies a longue
echeance dans cette cavite.

5. VARIATIONS DU PLANOHER DE GLACE
DANS L'INTERVALE 1923-1985
En dehors des donnees obtenues a la suite des mesures mensuelles
qu.e nous avons effectue en 1963-1968 et 1982-1985, plusieurs autres
observations . entreprises dans la Grotte de Scarif:joara nous fournissent
des renseignements concernant !'evolution de la face superieure du bloc
de glace a partir de la dreuxieme decenie de notre siede.
Dans la description que Racovitza (1927) fait sur la grotte apres
ses visi-tes de 1921-1923, celui-ci parle d'un seuil de 2 m de hauteur qui
apparaissait dans le plancher de glace du cote nord-ouest de la Grande
Salle (c'est-a-di.r e vers l',Eglise") et qui separait ce qu'd a · appele la
Galerie et qu'ensuite on a nomme la Petite Salrle; il precise, de meme, q4e
le ressaut qui se trouve a l'entree de l',Eglise" mesurait environ 5 m.
En 1947, $erban et al. (1948) trouvent le seuil de Ia Petite Sal:l.e diminue
a 0,5 m, mais mesurent une difference de ni veau dt- 6 m entre le plancher
de ce.lle-ci et celui de l',Eglise" . En 1951, quand Balogh e t Ujvary ont
realise le premier plan de la g.rotte releve a l'aide du theodolite, le
seuil de glace ·etait counplet.e ment efface, tandis que la h a uteur du ressaut
de l',.E glise" avidt augmenter ii 7,72 m; cette .demiere passe ens'u ite a
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7,17 m en 1965 (Rus u et al., 1970) et a 7,98 m en 1985, quand les etudes
faites en vue de l'amenagement touristique de la cavtie ont necessite un
nou veau r eleve to:pog;raphique.
En prenant comme point de depart les donnees d e 1947, car c'est a
parti.r d e ce moment que nous savons avec certitude que le planche•r de
la Grande Salle baisse de niveau, et en ten ant compte des mesures faites
par rapport au r erpere marque sur la p<troi de la salle, on pe ut r eco nstituer
les oscillations de Ja face superieure du bloc de glace conformement au
diagramme de la fig. 12. Ce diag.r amme montre que J'abaissemen t progressif du plancher de la Grande S alle suit une foncti on lineaire, pour
Jaqu elle le calcul donn e comme equation numerique
(9)
h = - 0,3275 n - 6,64
d ont le coefficient a, ay<tnt une valeu r plus grande qu e celle de !'equation (8), indique un taux d'abaissement superieur a celui qui correspond
a l'interval.le 1963-1985. Cette difference, due probab~ ement aux influences de variations saisonnieres, doit etre pourtant acceptee, car le coefficient de correlation qui der·i ve d e ]'equation (9) est significatif a un seuil
de 10j 0 (r = 0,99 ). Compte tenu de cec i, on peut essaye r d' extrupol er Ja
fonction lineaire jusqu'en 1923, on arrivant ains i, pa·r r apport it 194 7,
a une difference de ni vcau positi\·e de 0.9 m . Ce resultat est n on seulement plausibl e. mais represei1te aussi la seule expl icati on ratiomw,l le p ou r
le fait que Racovitza (1 927) n'a vu aucune ouverture ve.rs la par tie nord
de la cavite, c'est-a-dire vers Ja Petite Reserve d 'aujourd'hui, car Ja glace
dev;rait obturer a l'epoque toute voie d 'acces vers cette salle.
En ce qui concerne le niveau du plancher de la P e tite Sa-l le, nous
c-onstatons sur le memc diagrammc que ceJui-ci a aug;11 e nte a so n tuor
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d'.apres une fondion linea ire, dont l' equation p our l'in ter valle 19231951 est
h = 0,2277 n - 0,66
(10)
c'est-a-dire p~atiqu ement la mem e - au point de vue des v aleurs absolues - que . !'equati on (8) cakul ee pour J'ab aissement du pll anch er de
la Grande Salle durant l a peri ode 1964-1985 . Comme da ns la comparaison avec les m assifs st al agmitiques de 1' ,Eglise" ,on ardve done a une
eg alite qui, d 'une part, renfor ce Ja r ealite du phenomene de ,contraste
de phase", mais qui, d' au t re p art , dem on tr e que ce phen omene concern e
au ssi les differents s ecteurs de l:a f·a ce superieure du bloc de glace. L'bypothese conforun em en t a laq uelle ces secteurs n 'ont pus eu la m eme evoluti on a longu e echca.nce ($erban e t al. , 1967 ) est a; nsi enti er.ement verifi ee.

ti. CORRELATION AVEC LES OSCILLAT IONS CLIMATIQUES

Af in de p ouvoi r arr ive r a une interpretati on com plete des t :> nd a nces
de longu ~ duree qui se m an ifesten t dans J'evolution des form at ions de
gl ace, il est evi dem ment .n ecessair e de connaltre le contexte cli mati que
dans Jequel s'est der oulee cette evol ut ion. Etan t donne q ue - t.el q u 'on
le sait - l a m eteorologie ex tern e infl.ue nce la d y nami qu e des fo rmations
de glace surtou t pendant la ph ase hivernalc (Ra cov i ~ a et Craciu n, 1970),
n ous avoris ·defin i ce contex te a l' aid ~ du coeff icient de t:mper atu-re de
Eas ton (1 928). L'espace ne n ous permett ant pas d'en trer d<-tns Jes det ails
du problem e, n ous ne bor nons a rappeler qu 'il s'agit d'un par.ametre qu i
c-ar acteri se d'une m aniere synthetique les hi-v er s e t dont 1'ech elle de variat ion est comprise entre 0 et 100, un hiver n orm al correspond<:m t a un
coeff ici ent de temp erature egal a 50 .
P our atte ind r e lc b ut qu e n ous nou s sommes propose, n ous avo ns
cakul e le coefficien t de temperature a p artir des t e m 1~e r a t u r es m oycn nes
des trois mois m eteor ologiques d'hi vf'r (decem bre. janvier et fev r ier)
enregistrees a la st ation de Cluj e ntre 1852 et HJ8-L Le choix de cette
station est justifie par Je f ait que , parm i celle squi di spose nt d'e nregi strem ents en serie continue couv r ant une peri-ode suffisamment l-o ngue, celle-ci
est la plus proche de J-a Grotte de S ci'ir i ~ oa ra . La transcripti on des temper atures moyenn es en v aleurs du coefficient de temperature a ete fa ite
d'apres la method preconisee par R12covita (1972). Les oscill-ations climatiques ont ete mi ses en evidence en determin ant a l' aide des moyennes
m obiles l es tend an ces qui apparai sse nt dan Jes vari at ions ann ulles du
coefficient de temperature .
Les r esuJ.tats obtenus (fig. 13) montrent que l'inter vall e 1923-1 984
a et e gen er alement ch a ud . H n e comprend qu e 4 hi vers t res fr oi ds (ceux
de 1932, 1954, 1963 et 1964), t andis que les hive~s doux sont visiblemen t
plus n ombre ux. En outre, les moyenne s m obiles met tent en evidence tr ois
p er iodes d'echauffem ent plus accentue , dont le m aximu m se place ver s
1915, 1956 et, respecti vem e nt, 1975 et qui n 'ont de replique que da ns la
peri ode f.r oide centree autour de 1893, done anterieure a l'i nterv alle qui
nous interesse. Noton s, enfin, que l es fa ibles tendances negati ves que
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manifestent les temperatures souterraines mesurees e n 1963-1968 et
1982-1985 correspondent toutes a des phases de decroissa nce des valeurs
du coefficient de temperature.
En consequence, l'abaissement progress if de niv eau que le p'lancher
de glace de la Grande Salle a presente depuis 1923 se trouve en parfaite
concordance avec le fait que, dura nt tout cet intervalle , le climat a ete
plutot doux. A proprement parler, cette constatatio n n' est pas nouvelle,
car on avait deja demontre que l'actu el contexte climatique n'est p as
suffisamment fr oid pour assurer une augmentation volumetrique du bloc
de glace (Racovita, 1972). Mais ce que n ous interesse i.naintenant en parti.:.
culi er c'est la compatibilite qui apparait entre le caracter e lineaire que
nous avons accepte pour l'ahaissem ent du plancher de glace le long de cet
intcrv·alle (fig. 12) et l'absence de tcute oscillation negati ve m aejure dans
la v·ariation du coeffic ient de temperature. D 'autre part, la periodicite
d'ordre superieur que nolis avons defini e dans les fluctu ati ons de forin:ations de gJace pour.r ai t etre eventuellement liee aux trois periodes
d'echauffement mentionnees ci-dessus, et auxq.uelles on peut aj·outer
ce1le - il est v.rai, bien plus attenuee - qu'on peut deceler vers 1936,
oar celles-ci sont se parees par des intervalles d'en vi r on 20 ans, done egaux
comme ordre de grandeur a deux cycles meteo r ologiques elementaires.
Ainsi, qu oique toutes ces relations devront etre normalement par des
mesures fai tes en s,e rie continue dura nt au mains 22 ans, c'est-a-dire au
moins deux cycles·. meteorologiques complets, on peut affi.r mer en sommc
ql\e, si la dynam.ique des formations de gla ce qui se dev·e loppent dans 19-
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Grotte de Sdiri~oara est particulierem~nt compliquee, c'est justement a
cause de la fidelite avec laquelle cette dynamique reproduit l'eniembile
du contexte climatique· de· l'exterieur. Une teUe conclusion est de nature
a augmenter d'une fa~on tres concrete !'importance qui a ete · attribuee
a l'infonn.ation paleoc.limatique comprise dans le massif souter.rain de
glace, mais . de m~ttre aussi en lumiere la complexite du programme de
recherches :qu'on doit &Uiv,r e afin d'anrive.r a Un dechiffrement inte~a:l de
cette info-r mation.
·

7. CONCLUSIONS
Les donnees gladologiques mensuelles dont nous disposons
aujourd'hui - quoique fr.agmentaiTes - permettent de quantifier les
tendances antagonistes de logn terme qui oar.acterisent d'une part le bloc
de glace et d':autre pa.rt les formations stalagmitiques, en demonstrant que
ces deux types moi'phoJ.og:iques de gJ.ace ont un taux egal de variation
dans le temps. Pour l'intervalle 1963-19-85, la grandeur de ce taux est
de 2,8 em/ an, soit 4,5% de la difference totale de hauteur. Ce resultat
represente une eJGpressi·on qrua,nti:tatiye pr$cise du pheonmene de ,contraste de phase", qui reside prindpalement dans le f,a it que 1a reduction
volumetrique du bloc de glace, due au oar.actere doux que les hirvers ont
eu .p endant les six dernieres decenies, determine !'augmentation . de
l'es.pace libre dans lequei peut s'accumuler !'air froid hivernal, en creant
ainsi des conditions plus favorables pour le developpement des formati-ons stala.gmitiques.
Le raccorderrient des droites de regression oalcu~ees pour les variations que les fo·r mations de g}ace ont presente dans chacun des .deux intervanes de temps pris en consideration (1963-1968 et 1982-1985) .r eleve
la fait que, en dehors de la periodicite s.aisonnie.r e, la dynamique de ces
formations componte aussi une periodicite d'ordre superieur, qui para1t
cor·r espondre aux cycles · meteorologiques ' eleanentaires de 11 annees.
H s'ensuit que la dyn.amique des formations de gJace est le resultat
des interactions complexes qui s'etablissent non seulement entre les facteurs meteoralogiques de l'exterieur et la topographie particuW~re de la
grotte, mais aussi entre ces facteurs et 1a geometrie variable des espaces
libres soute:rrains.
L'analyse comparee des donnees glaciologiques et therrnometriques
montre que la regeneration du bloc de gllace se fait presque e::lGClusivement sm le compte des eaux de fonte du printemps, qui gellent en fonction des parametres du surrefroidissement hivernal des substratums, et
ce sont justement ces parametres qui restent a etre determines par les
futures etudes.
La connaissance aussi exacte que possible du determiniscrn.e de la
dynamique des formations de glace presente un double interet : d 'une
part, pour le ··,dechfff.rement de }'information paleoclimatique . comprise
')
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dans la stratigraphie du bloc de glace, et d'autre part, pour · le controle
du bilan thermique labile de la cavite, en vue de la conservation integrale
de la Grotte de Sdiri~oa~a dans les conditions de son futur amen.agement
touristique.
En consequence, nous considerons que la necessite des recherches
detaillees poursuivjes a longue echeance est pleinement justifiee.
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TENDINTE DE TERMEN LUNG IN DINAMICA FARMATIUNILOR DE GHEATA
DIN PE~TERA GHETARUL DE LA SCARI~OARA
Rezumat

Da·t ele glaciologice acumulate in urma a doua etape de cercetari detaliat~,
intreprinse in GhetarUll de Ia Scari!)oara in intervad.ele 1963-1968 !ii 1982-1985
pun in eviden.ta faptul cii, in afara fluctuatiilor sezoniere, dinamica formatiunilor de gheata comporta !ii tendinte majore de termen ~ung, de cre!itere sau de
descre!itere progresiva. Cuantificate prin dreptele de regresie ale variatiilor lunare
de inaltime, aceste tendinte se dovedesc a fi de sens contrar pentru cele doua
tipuri morfologice principale sub care se prezinta gheata de caverna, ele fiind
negative pentru fata superioara a blocului de gheata din Sala Mare !ii pozitive
pentr u formatiunile stalagmitice din ,Biserica" !ii din Rezervatia Mare.
Racordarea celor doua seturi de da te glaciologice duce la concluzia ca, pentru
intreg intervalul de 22 de ani cuprins intre 1963 !ii 1985, rata de descr~tere a
blocului de gheata este· egala cu rata de cr~tere a formatiunHor stalagmitice din
, Biseri ca" , ceea ce r€1J)re zinta o expres ie ca ntitativa precisa a fenomenului de
, contrast de faza" caracteristic dinamicii celor doua t ipuri de formatiuni. Esenta
acestui fenomen rezida infaptul ca reducer ea volumetrica a blocului de gheata
- corelabila cu carac.terul in general blind pe care 1-au avut iernile in decursul
ultimelgr !lase .decenii - determina un complex de factori genetici favorabil i
dezvoltarii formatiunilor stalagmitice.
In baza aceleea!)i operatii de racordare, dinamica formatiunilor de gheata
releva o periodicitate de ordin superior :fata de cea sezoniera, periodicitate care
pare a fi determinata de ciclurile meteorologice elementare de 11 ani !?i care se
manifesta in cazul masivelor stalagmitice printr-un vizibil decalaj in raport cu
blocul de gheata. Se poate deci conchide ca dinamica fo r matiunilor de gheata
est.e rezultatul interactiuniilor complexe care se stabilesc numai intre fac.t orii
meteorologici de la exterior !)i topografia particulara a pe~rii, ci !ii intre a ce!iti
facto.ri !)i geometria variabila a SIPatiilor libere subteran e.
Concluziile desprinse contribuie la completatea cuno~tintelor privitoare la
informat ia paleoclimatica inscris."i in stratigrafia blocului de gheata !?i la precizarea
p a ra mertilor de care trebuie sa se t ina cont in amenajarea turistica a pe!iterii
p entru conservarea integrala a cadru!lui subteran. In acela!)i timp, ele constituie
o serioasa baza de justificare a utilitatii urmaririi in Ghetarul de la Scari!ioara a
unui program de cercetari multidisc1plinare, e!ialonat pe o perioada de timp
care sa acopere in mod necesar eel putin doua cicluri metorologice de 11 ani.
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GEODYNAMICS AND THE WATE'R CIRCULAT,ION IN THE SALT
MASSI'F LAKE AREA B~AI'A BACitUI..UI-BAIA N~EAGRA-B,AIA
MIR·ESII (SLANIC-.PRAHOVA, ROMANIA)
BY
V. A. C. BULGAREANU, EMILIA OLTEANU, I. RADULESCU,
V. FEURDEAN, C LASCU, D. SVORONOS

The circulation pattern in ,Munrt;ele de Sare" area and in the of .the
pilplpi.ng and collapse kars tic doline includes several inputs generally
oriented N towards S and NE toward SW. and main outputs h aving the
general direction NW towand SE. The circulation of relatively fresh
waters originating especially fron th·e ,Muntele de Sare" - Baia BaciuLui
- Baia Neagra northern area, - now the main cause determ.iruing the
geodynamic proces.<;es - may be controled by reducing the inputs and
~;eepage.

The Slfmic-Prahova lake area in the homonymous town, includes
three lakes (Baile Verzi 1, 2 and 3) located on the left side of the Slanic
valley and four lakes (Baia Baciului, Baia Neagra, Baia Miresii and Baia
Ro~ie) on the right side of the same valley.
The lakes Baia Baciului, Baia Neagnl and Baia Miresii, located in
the Middle Miocene deposits of Slanic sedimentary cuvette, are either
of anthroposaline origin, occupying old salt mines dug towards the end
of 17th century (Baia Baciului, Baia Miresii) or of karstosaline origin
(Baia Neagra, which fills a pipping doline) ; the ensemble, a reserve,
known as "Muntele de sare" (including "Grota Miresii" - a salt
"grotto" and the lake Baia Miresii) did not exist yet in the second half
of the 18th century (Sencu, 1968).
From the geomorphological viewpoint (Sencu, 1968), the lakes Baia
Baciului and Baia Neagra are contained in a karstic collapse and pipping doline (ca. 275X200 m}, while "Muntele de sare'' with lake Baia
Miresii penetrates into this doline like a spur from the north. Inside
this doline one notes, in addition to anthropokarstic forms (collapsed old
mines), natural karstification forms of salt (lapiez, "organ tubes", karstic
niches, natural bridges, collapse sinks, "ponor" and solving valleys) or
settling and pipping of insoluble deposits which cover the karstificated_
salt (pipping dolines and settling karstic valleys). Besides this surface
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karstification, the bathymetrical mapping of lake Baia Baciului 1 and
the SCUBA diver investigation of lake Baia Miresii 2 have shown some
submerged karstifications produced after the freshwaters filled in the
two collapsed old mines ; this refers to both the 9 dissolving submerged
valleys and the submerged depressions all of them on the lake Baia
Baciului bottom( Fig. 1) and also to the salt overhangs, dissolving levels,
dissolving grottos, salt blocks and main and secondary fissures which
affect the salt lake basin Baia Miresii.
Some of above mentioned exohalokarstic elements are shown in Pl.
I ; to these add the soil creep areas and partially stabilized landslides
together with some works (as is the entrance gallery in Grota Miresii,
beaches and other pertinent constructions).
The dynamics of the "Muntele de sare" exokarst and the pseudokarst (= refering to the insoluble deposits which cover the karstificated
salt) was studied by comparing the geophotogrammetric mappings carried out in various periods (1970, 1977, 1978, 1983; Pl. I); the vertical
movement rate varies between -23 and +15 cm.y-1 (1970-1983 years),
with increased episodes (-70 ... -120 cm.y-1) after the March 4, 1977
carthquak (in the time span March-August 1977, the salt fissuration
itself showed an "opening rate" of 4.2 ... 15.7 ·cm .y- 1 ; Bulgareanu et al.,
1978).
The causality of the above mentioned geomorphologic changes
includes solving processes induced by the fresh of relatively fresh waters circulation. It must bementioned that in the investigated area there
are only local phreatic accumulations of relative fresh waters (water
dry residue. RF" =ca. 2.5 g.I- 1 , domestic well denoted TV-49, Pl. I).
Other water acoumulations, the lakes Baia Baciului, Bai.Ja N:eagra and
Baia Miresii, having maximum depths of 6.62, 1.0 and 29.0 m respectively (Bulgareanu et al., 1978) contain chlorosodic, relatively acid, saline
or even hypersaline waters (Baia Baciului = 3-90 g.I- 1 ; Baia Neagra
= 3-250 g.I- 1 ; Baia Miresii . 250-300 g.I- 1) 3 ; the surface waters of
lake Baia Miresii, may temporarily show (after heavy rains or thawing)
salinities of ca. 13 g.l-1 (Febr. 1983). Lakes level fluctuations largely
controlled by the overflows outputs or inputs and partially by endokarsti c conduits, did not exceed 30-35 em in the years 1968-1983 ; in
very droughty periods, lake Baia Neagra may even dry up.
In order to establish the circulation pattern of the waters having
a salt-solving effect and, hence, with geodynamic consequences, we resorted to both the hydroisotopic (using natural deuterium) and the biogeophysical (= dowsing) methods, given the lack of springs and the
prese nce of only one relative remote domestic well (TV-49, Pl. I).
1 BULGAREANU
C. V.-A. (1984), St.udii limnogeologice $i hidrogeologice
comple.re' insotite de carotaje pentru recalcularea rezervelor de niimol sapropelic
la lacurile siirate de la Sliinic (sectorul Muntelui de sare), jud . . Prahova, A.rh.

l.P.G.G ., research report, Bucharest.
2 LASCU CR. (1984), Studiul cti.vetei lacustre submerse Baia Miresii $i Baza
Baciului prin investigare speologicii cu scafandrul autonom, Inst, Speologie ,Emil
Racovita", research report, Bucharest.
:I See footnote 1.
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the
de sa re" - Baia BaciuJ.ui _ Bai Neagra area (Slanic _ Prahova); 1. Salt formation (Middle Miocen_e) ;_2. NatUral and artificial beaches : 3. Soil creep and partially stabilized landsl_ides;
· tlreas wl h neg~tlve ~ertical movements (maxl!ll~ values m cm.y-•, June 1977 - May 1978). 5a Areas with maximum vertical movements ~ 8 cm .y-t (+ , Tising; -, smking), 1970-1983; 6. Salt outcrops ("Muntele de sare" boundary) i 7. The approxtma~
ou ine of the aptcal apertude of the "Grota Mn·esn" grotto ; 8. Salt crests; 9. Fissures in th~ · 1t . 10 DiSISOlving thalwegs with/without settling (submerged or at ground surfaCe) i 11. Outline of lakes Baia Miresii (LBM), Baia Baciulul (LBB) and Bata
Neagra (LBN);
12. Temporar~ly intenlakes drainage (par tially endokarstic), 1977-1984 ; 13. Underg sa nd dr~inage estimated by the natw·al deuterium method (1983-1984) ; 14. Idem, estimated by dowsing (1985) ; 15. Surficial runoff (1983-1984) i 16. Water
19
~mples < 77-1984). ; the enctr~led symbols ?enote the relatively sweetening wate r sampling poin~o~ 17. Submerged depressions(lake depth in m) ; 18. Areas with relatively s":'eeten= bottom waters (water dry residue ~ 91 g.l>1,.Nov. 1984); 19. Bottom areas
w1th therapeuhc unctuous muds ; 20. Entrance galler?' dug in salt, into the "Grota Miresii" grotto ; 21. Supportin g wall ; 22. Various constructions ( l'd Platforms, footbridges, snackbar, WC, etc.).
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The experience gained in the use of th natural deuterium method
for various lakes in the Romanian Plain and in Transsylvania already
since ·1976 , .(especially for •those located . .on salt• massifs1;· Bulgareanu: et
al., 1981 ; BulgaJ.ieanu, ·Feurdeanr .1982 ;1 Bulgareanu..et al., ·1984) has.
shown that the .efficiency of· the ·methdcl. carli only•. be ~ achieved if.. the
following conditions are satisfied: ' : · .
- the distance between the extreme water sampling points taken
into consideration shpuld not ·be longer than 2 km;
- shallow water ·accumulations (which frequently dry up) or those
inVI8ded by emergent ('and probably by floating _;_ leaved) vegetation
should be excluded ;
-water sa'm pling should· be made at least tWo times ·a:· year, the
distance 'between samples being not in excess of 500 m.
The fulfilment of these conditions excludes the misinterpretation of
the variations in the natural deuterium content, variations which may
be of geological, hydromet,e orological, biological or other origin.
In order to establish the water circulation ways in the area, we
started from the folowing premises :
- the w.aters having the same origin and running over relatively
short distances (less than 2 km), show an almost similar natural deuterium content (denoted by CD);
- the CD values increase in the flow direction, fact proved both
for running waters and for some lake areas (Blaga et al., 1975 ; Bulgareanu et al., 1981 ; Bulgareanu, Feurdean, 1982 ; Bulgareanu et al., 1984).
For an estimation of lake supply by the relative fresh waters of
local phreatic aquifer of TV-49 type (except for the littoral sweetening
opint, which were established · also by periodical measurements ; Pl. I),
a compari·s on was made between the lakewater CD values and those of
the phreatic aquifer, by using the Pearson variation coefficient, cv, and
the formula :
Gn

I

CV=~
X

!00

where cr 0 _ 1 is the standard deviation and x, the arithmetic mean. For a
minimum cv, the pairs of water sampling points taken into account
contain similar waters and show the most probable water flow direction.
The CD values and their variabilities are given in Table 1.
The examination of variation coefficients in the Table 1, shows the
following :
::--- the phreatic aquifer (of TV-49 type) semms to supply (? endokarstic) mainly the Baia Miresii epilimnion (0-5 m depth}, especially
in the north-eastern littoral points GM0 and GM2 which confirms some
earlier conclusions (Bulgareanu et al., 1978) ;
- the distribution of CD values on the Baia Miresii lake surface
shows an i~crease from NW (the relatively sweetening point GM 1) towards SE (GM3 point}, hence a coincident circulation within the lake
epilimnion ;
- the same phreatic fresh waters seem to supply the Baia . Miresii
hypolimnion (24-26 m depht), which reinforce some earlier conclusions (Bulgar~anu et al., 1978) ;
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[l'able 1

The Pearson variation coefficient (cv, llj 0 ) for the ~euterium patural contents (CD,
ppm D!H) of ,t he water ;sampling ,points flaken Jin pairs from the lakes' area jBaia
Baciului - \Baia Neagra :_ Baia Miresii (Slanic-Prahova) ; sampling 'data : sept. §
oct. 1983 (n = 2-7)

T yp e of
wate r

G roun d w a t e r

S a mplin g
po int {d ep t h
i n m eters)

CD

Type of
w ate r

Sampling
point
(1d e p t h
in m)

CD

cv

2

3

4

5

6

7

T V -49

14-6 .90

B a ia N e agJ·a

B N~

15 2. 70
15 5 .40

2.86360

BN. 1

153.15
155.45

2.91402

B F (Om)

148.80
149.50

0.90658

BF (1m)
BF (2m)

149.10
149.20

0. 87601

BF (4 m)
BF (6 m)

149.00
148.90

0.79898

BG (Om)

149.35
149.1 5

0 916..13

BG(4- .5 m)

149. 20

1. 09851

BB: 1

149.25
149.40

0.94406

149.00
149.45

0. 91605

149.20
l4Y.50

U.Y 5766

149 .25
149.5 0

0.96560

G Mo

146 95

0.02406

GM1

146.75

0.07224

GM 2

146.85

0.02407

G~

147.05

0.07217

GMI
GM2
GM:I
GMo

146.75
1146.85
147.05
146.95

0.076 11

B a ia B ac iu lu i

BB5

BB8

BBII

Bai a Mires ii
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Table 1 (cont.)
2

1

Baia Baciului
shower b ath
w a1ers ( tap
water)

3

4

145.90 Baia B ac iului

=

5

6

7

GM (1m)
GM (3 m)
GM (5 m)

146.85
146.85
146.55

0.10906

GM (7 m)
GM (10m~

146.50
14Q.65

0.13776

GM(13 m)
GM(1 5 m)

146.60
146AO

0.17163

GM(17m)
GM (21m)'

146.50
146.45

0.16822

GM( 24m)
G M (26m)

146 .70
146.65

0.09014

BF (Om)

148.80
1'49.50
149.10
149.20
149.00
148.90

BF
BF
BF
BF

(1m)
(2m)
(4 m)
(6 m)

BG (Om)

Baia Baciului

BF (Om)

148.80 B aia Mi resii
1'49.50

0.82377

BG (4.5 m)

149.35
149.15
149.20

G M 11
GM1
GMo
GM;

146.95
146 ..75
146.85
'1<47.05

G M (1 m)
GM (3 m)
GM (5 m)

146.86
146.85
146.55

0.90936

GM (7 m)
GM (lO rn)

146.50
146.65

1.0247

GM (13m)
GM (1 5 m)

146.60
146.40

1.05434

GM( 17m)
GM (21m)

146.50
146.45

1.06267

GM (24 m)
GM(26m)

146.70
146.65

0.9853 0

1.12455

0.80394

-·
BF {1m)
BF (2m)

149.10
149.20

Baia Miresii

GMo
GM1
GM 2
GM::
GM (1m)
GM (3m)
GM (5 m)

0.79012

I

0.89412
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6
Tabl eau 1 (s u ite)

1

2

B F (4 m)
B F (6 m )

BG (Om)

4

3

149.00 Baia Mi res ii
148.90

149.35 Baia Miresii
149.15

i

I

I
BG (4.5 m)

149 .2(

Baia M iresii

5
G M' (7 m)
GM (10 rn)
G M (13 m)
GM (15 m)
G M ( 17 m)
G M (21 mr
G M (24 m)
G M (26 m)
GMo
GM I
G M.,
GM~
G M (1 m)
GM (3 m)
G M (5 m)
G:MI (7 m)
G M (1 0m)
GM (1 3 m)
GM (15 m)
GM (17 m)
GM (21 m}
G M (24 m)
G M (26m)
GMn
GM 1
G M.,
GM~
GM (1 m)
GM (3 m )
GM (5 m)
G Mi (7 m)
G M (1 0m)
GM (1 3 m)
GM (1 5 m)
G M ( 17 m)
G M (21m)
GM (24 m)
G M (26 m)
GMo
GMI
GM~

GM:1
G M (1 m)
GM (3 m)
GM (5 m)
GM (7 m)
G M (lOrn)
GM (13 m)
G M (1 5 m)
G M (17m)
G M (2 1 m)
G M (24 m)
GM (26 m)

6

7

1.00668
l 03683
1.04530
0.96656

0.72081

0.82078

0.92931
0.95952
0.96787
. 0. 88914

0.82561

0.93170

·1.04642
1.07562
1.0850:1
1.00638

0.70212

0 83680

1.02909
1.05974
1.0676 1
0.98838
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- -the decrease of cv values with the increase of CD mean values
from Baia Miresii epilimnion towards Baia Baciului hypolimnion seems
to suggest a salt waters endokarstic circulation between the two above
mentioned lakes, irrespective of the periodical output (through a canal)
of the waters, from ~ - Miresii into B. Bac~ului _ ;
_
- the relative high value~ of cv, show the lack of an existing connection between the shower bath and domestic well waters on the one
hand and lake B. Baeiului waters, on the other hand.
Biogeophysics (Apostol et ai., 1972 ; syn. : "dowsing", "biofizitscheskii efekt", ,biolokatsiya"), a modern approach of some ancient practices
is based on the concept of interaction fields between a human body and
some physico-geological systems, these last being characterized by continuous and actual local variations of the state of stress and considered
as ,biologically-disturbing geological bodies".
Upon the displacement of ·a human operator and during the crossing
of the horizontal projection of a biologically-disturbing geological body,
a succesion of biological states or signals is recorded ; the peak signals
coincid€ with the in-plane projection of the disturbing geological bodies.
The drawing of biogeophysical axes is made by joining the peaks of
biological signals considered · as determined by the same geological
source.
Considering the types of geological bodies from the subsoil what
can produce biological signals (Svoronos, 1981, 1984) as well as the sig:.
nifiance given to these data in the literature (Apostol et al., 1974 ; Visarion et al., 1974), it was assessed that "Muntele de sare" - B. Baciului
-B. Neagra area meets the conditions favourable to the use of biogeophysical method ; thus, the circulation of relatively fresh waters in the
area determines karstification processes including geodynamic changes
characterized by important variations of the state of stress in rocks ; in
addition, the more or less organized circulation of waters through fissures, canals and ga-ps will induce the development of some pressure
gradients.
In order to establish the biogeophysical axes in the investigated
area, a human operator carried out 8 working profiles, considered as
relevant using previously described methods and techniques (Apostol et
al., 1972, 1974; Svoronos, 1981; Visarion et al., 1974). In order to eliminate the disturbing effect of salt, the measurements were made in the
1200-1430 span, which was considered the most relevant for the prevailing water circulation r.. In our interpretation, the biogeophysical axes
are the prevailing directions of fresh and salt waters circulation in the
area (Pl. I). The comparison of the latter with the flow directions established by the natural deuterium method shows some similitudes in the
"Muntele de sare" area; in addition, the biogeophysical method showed
3 input (north, north-west and east of B. Baciului lake) and two output
directions (both south of the same lake).
" SVORONOS D. (1•979), SemnaL dows·i ng $i informatii geofizice produse de
a'ccidente tectonice : analiza compamtivii. Proiect de absolvire a cursurilor post-

universitare, Facultatea de geologie-geografie; Buct1arest, 40 p ._
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The correlation analysis of geodynamics and the water circulation
pattern in the B. Baciului - B. Neagra - B. Miresii lake area, established above shows the following (Pl. I) :
- the existing dissolving valleys on the B. Baciului lake bottom
correlate both with the sweetening littoral points and with the relatively
sweetening area of bottom waters, estaJblished over the 1977-1984
period; .
- to the areas of high sinking yearly rates (over the 1977-1978
period), the following are associated : the overflow from B. Miresii into
B. Baciului of the relatively sweetened springtime surficial waters ; the
endokarstic input from the north of B. Baciului ; the past running of
the bath showers (with freshwater, sometimes warm !) located on t.he
south-eastern shore of lake B. Baciului (the showers waters usually run
into the lake) ; the outside overflow of relatively sweetened waters from
Baia Baciului ;
- the maximum frequency of the areas with field vertical movements (over the 1970-1983 period) is obvious in the "Muntele de sare"
area, i.e. just at the place where an important input ob phreatic fresh
waters has been noticed ; likewise, the most frequent salt blocks detachments are recorded from the w estern wall of the grotto ("Grota Miresii") where the littoral waters showed relative low salinities ;
- the early located inputs of relatively fresh waters at the epilimnion level into the B . Miresii hypolimnion (Bulgareanu et al., 1978) are
also proved by the existence of both lake slope overhangs (having some
meters in size and being located at 0 m, 11-15 m, 18-20 m and (?)
22-23 m depth) and of some meters-sized solving grottos situated especially at 12-16 m depth ;
- the fresh and salt water circulation in salt is accomplished not
only through various dissolving gaps but also through the N-S and
NE-SW - oriented fissuring system (sometimes visible both on the
"Muntele de sare" surface and inside the entrance gallery into the "Grata Miresii" grotto) rendered obvious by SCUBA diver investigation too;
- the above-mentioned 5 flow directions, estimated only by biogeophysical method correlate with the following geodynamic processes :
- the remarkable sinkings in the area located between the "Muntele de sare" and lake B. Baciului (100-200 cm.y- 1) ;
- the karstic sinking valley and the landslides north of lake Baia
Baciului and probably the sinking area having the 70 cm.y- 1 rate located NNE of the lake ;
- the important submerged sinkings (90 cm.y- 1) and the relatively
water sweetening area south of lake B. Baciului ;
- the rather important sinkings of surface deposits south of lake
B. Baciului which are partially dependent on the overflow output of
temporary fresh waters.
In summary, the circulation pattern in "Muntele de sare" area and
in the area of the pipping and collapse kerstic doline (with the lakes Bai:a
Baciului and Baia Neagra) includes several inputs generally oriented
N towards S and NE towards SW . and main outputs ha·v ing the general
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direction NW towards SE; the long-standing circulation· o~ relative fresh
waters along these · flow directions seems to be associated· to the above
mentioned doline formation·; a . similar explanation may' offer also the
geodynamics of the "la Noroaie"-lakes Baile Verzi ·area (Bulgareanu;
Feurdean; 1982 ; Povara et al., 1982 ; Cioaca, 1967) where the relative
fresh waters circulate both through an anthroposaline lake ·?YStem (Baile
Verzi) and along a 1 km long, halokarstic siphon having a level difference of ca. 185 m (Bulgareanu, F~urdean, 1982).
The circulation of relatively fresh waters originating especially from
the "Muntele de sare" - Baia Baciului - Baia Neagra northern area,
- now the main cause determining the geodynamic processes - may
be controled by reducing the . inputs and seepage; knowing that any
works which imply excavations are utterly not advisable (as they facilitate the relative fresh water penetration into massif salt) only the planting of phreatophytes and of soil-stabilizing vegetation on the terrains
located north of "Muntele de sare" and lake Baia Baciului seems to be
adequate.
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13·5 -144, Bucure;;ti .

GEOD<INif\_M,LCA $1 OIROUl.IA'flA APELOR lN SECTORUL LAOU.RILOR
PE MASIV DE SARE BA:It.A BACIULUI- BA•LA NEAGRA- BA<IA MI.RJESII
(SLANIC-PRAHOV A)

Moodelul de circulatie din zona lacurilor situate pe masi;v de sare Baia Bacilll1uiBaia Neagra-Baia Miresii a fost elucidat atit prin in:te:npreta.rea cond~tiilor hidroch-i·mice ~i a consecintelor de ordin geomorfolog ic cit ~i prin a.pl~carea in par.alel
a metodei hidr.oi1z otopice <.'U deuteriu natural !?i a celei b iogeofizice (.,doWISing").
Astfel, in zona , Muntelui de sare" ~i a dolinei carstice de sufoziune ~i p:rab.u!iire
(care include lacurile Ba•i a Baciului ~i Bai.a Neagra), modelul de ci110ulatie imJplica
o serie de infl u xuri cu orientare generala N catre S ~i NE catre SW ~i defluxuri
principale cu directia generala NW catre SE ; cimulatia in timp a rupelor re la.tiv
du1ci de-a lun.gul acestor tr.asee poa•te fi asociata genezei do1inei susmentionate.
Circulatia apelor relativ dulci provenind in special din nordul zonei ,Muntele
de sare" - Baia Bac-iului - Baioa Neagra, care cons t:iotuie aotualmente prinaiJpaiul
factor determinant a! p.r oceselor geodinamice, poate fi controlata prin reducerea
afllllxurilor ~i infiltratiilor ; deoarece orice lucra~·i care implica excavatii sint total
nerecomandabile (prin f.ap1Jul ca faciliteaza accesul a:pelor relativ doulct la sarea
masivulu.i), pare adecuata doar plantarea de vegetatie fre a tofiJ.a ~i fixatoare de teren
pe su.prafe tele situate l.a nord de ,M•u ntele de sare" !!i Baia Baaiului.
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HYDROGEOLOGICAL STUDY OF MONEASA AR1EA
(CODRU MOM:A MOUNTAINS)
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ORA~EANU

The compl ex hydrogeological research work conducted in the Moneasa
area indicated the presence in the deposits of the Fini!? Nappe of a
strong hydrogeological karst system, which is partially thermalized at its
southern terminus, at its contac-t with the imperm eable deposits of the
Morna Nappe.
Numerous tracer labellings, pumping tests and hydrogeological
ba lances outlined the h ydrogeo logical fea.t ures of this karst aquifer and
the relationships between cold and thermal karst waters.

The Moneasa area, situated in the Apuseni Mountains, in the western-central part of the Codru-Moma massif, is well known for its thermal waters (24 to 32.8 °C), which are exploited through four springs and
three wells. Traversed by the same-name brook, a tributary of the
Cri~ul Alb in Sebi~, the aforesaid area distinguishes itself owing to a
great morphological variety, which is an outcome of a complex geological structure.
The terrains situated north of the Moneasa Valley, which geographi-c ally speaking, belong to the Codru Mountains, boast a varied relief,
with major features facing the North-South running parallel to the
direction of the geological structure. The morphology of this sector is
dominated by the Izoi summit, the altitude of which top 1,000 m
(1,097.7 m in the Izoi peak) wherefrom the relief collapses more than
400 m to the East to the lithologic contact depressions of Bratcoaia and
Izoi-Tinoasa, continuing its fall to the East down to the Meghe~ valley,
which is situated at an average altitude of roughly 350 m.
The left-hand slope of the Moneasa valley is exclusively made up
of the rough Permian deposits of the Morna Mountains and features a
rough terrain with deep torrential valleys and steep-walled slopes.
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The water in the area are collected by the Moneasa brook, which
II"Un across a tectonic val'ley c1ase1y folioing the over.t hrust plane of the
Morna Nappe over the Finif? Nappe. The supply of the brook in the area
under discussion is assymetrical, with tributaries which mainly feature
karstifiable deposits (the Meghef?, the Bailor, the Sdirita and the Pietros
brook) on right side only.
The Moneasa's meadow at the confluence with the Meghef? and the
Bailor brooks, situated at an average altitude of 285 m, has a maximum
width of roughly 100 m and, partially, is the site of the balneal Sipa here.
The Meghef? brook gathers its waters from under the Dimbul Zocarului hill and the karstic depression of Izoi-Tinoasa. It boasts a norrow
valley with steep-walled slopes and tributaries which are supplied by
permanent karstic sources (the Viezuroiu, Rachitaru and Meghef?ul Sec
brooks).
The Bailor brook has its major source in the Grota Ursului resurgent cave ; its downstream valley is narow and highly erosive in character. The valley upstream of the cave, known as the Feredeu valley,
is dry and grassy, with stabilized slopes.
The morphology of the karstic terrains is dominated by the lithologic contact depressions Bratcoaia and Izoi-Tinoasa, adding to which
are numerous other exokarst (lapies, sinkholes) and endokarst (56 caves
and potholes) formations.
The lithologic contact depressions develop on Triassic limestones
and dolomites at the contact with the Werfenian quartzitic sandstones
partially featured by the Izoi crest. The runoff water from that crest
infi ltratcs into the underground through impenetrable ponors, with the
depressions lacking a main collector. They form an endorheic zone, that
has no epigene hydrologic relationship with the neighbouring hydrologic
n etwork.
The endokarst is represented by numerous caves and potholes,
not eworthy among which are :
- Pef?tera cu Apa de la Moara, a resurgent cave which is 2,012 m
long, with a level difference of 35 m. It is through it that the waters
in the cave from Merazcrie (which is 538 m long), situated 630 m to the
North-East, are drained; at present there is no speleological connection
between the two caves ;
- The Grata Ursului cave is 250 m long and was discovered by
G. Halasi in 1984 at the end of explorations in the 20 m long siphon
wherefrom the Grota Ursului spring emerges. The cave was subsequently intercepted through a mining drift to make it suitable for tourist purposes.
The most remarkable karst feature in the Moneasa area is the pothole in the Teia valley. It is situated in the eastern part of the .area,
nearby a marble quarri, and is made up of red breccious limestones. It
is 1.337.5 m long, has a 90 m level difference and was discovered in 1982
after the bottom of a lake formed by the sterile excavated from the
quarry, which barred the course of the Teia brook, had caved in (Gopfrich, 1986).
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The climate of the l\foneas~ area . is continental, rendered moderate
by median mountains, and Mediterranean influences are also felt. Over
1951-1960 a meteorological station operated in MQneasa and registered
an average annual value of precipitations of 1,122.63 );Urn and a temperature of 9.5 °C. Hydrometeorological activities were resumed i·p. the
summer of 1972, when the representative hydrologic basin of Moneasa
and the Izoi Meteorological station were created.
1. A HISTORY OF HYDROGEOLOGICAL

RESEARCH

The village of Moneasa is attested for the first time in the year
1200 in a sketch at the Tara Cri!?urilor Museum in Oradea, and the thermal springs here, which have been known ever since the times of the
Romans, are mentioned in 1597 in a letter sent to the commander of the
Dezna fortress, a stronghold belonging to the Transylvanian army of
Sigismund Bathori, who was a supported of Michael the Brave (Cotoi,
1974).
Nendtvich Karoly conducted the first chemical analysis of the thermal springs at Moneasa in 1865 and a year later Kery (Bittner) Imre
decri'Qed them for the first time and made a number of recommendations
concerning their utilization.
The first well for thermal waters at Moneasa was drilled down to
316 m over the 1890-1895 interval; its initial discharge was of 16.6 1/s
of water with a temperature of 25°C. With the building of Ward No. 1
on the Bailor brook in 1891 treatments being given for stomach complaints and rheumatism (Marld, 1895).
The first spring radioactivity measurements were conducted by
Athanasiu in 1927. In 1932, 'feposu and Pu!?cariu referred in their book
"Romania balneara !?i turistica" (Balneal and Tourist Romania) to the
existence of four springs with a temperature of 20-32°C and a discharge of 14,000 to 15,000 hectolitres. The authors belive that the therapeutical value of the spa is due to the thermality of the waters there
which, from a chemical point of view, are "indifferent" waters, as w ell
as to weather conditions.
In 1951 the Balneology and Physiotherapy Institute in Bucharest
r eleased the first complete chemical analysis of the waters and in 1958
Pauca published a synthesis study concerning the thermal springs West
of the Apuseni Mountains considering that th e waters at Moneasa are
a mixture of "hundreds-of-metres-deep waters, which rise under vapour
pressure" and cold karst waters and pointing to the difficulty of deliniating the springs protection area.
As for the hydrogeological research work conducted in the past 20
years in the Moneasa area, noteworthy are the complete water radioactivity measurements performed by Szabo and Iosif in 1967, the first
tracer labellings to establish the genesis of thermal waters, conducted
by Slavoaca, Ora!?eanu and Ga!?par 1. in 1970, the first detailed hydro1
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geological study of the spa made by Ora~?eanu in ·1973 2, the drilling of
five new hydrogeological boreholes in 1972-1987 interval, a complete
geophysical investigation conducted by Apostol et al. (1975), and the
calculation of exploitable thermal-water reserves and the deliniation
of the hydrogeologic protection area around the geothermal reservoir,
accomplished by Ora~eanu and Ora~eanu in 1976 3.
In 1978 Halasi published two works on the Moneasa endokarst and
in 1985, together with Gisela Halasi and Birtalan, he described the
exploration and morphology of the Grata Ursului cave (the cave at Bai).

2. GEOLOGICAL DATA
Opinions on the geology of the Moneasa area are closely linked to
geologic knowledge of the Codru Morna Mountains. In 1936 Rozlozsnic
mentioned the existence of three tectonic units, which feature the particularities of nappes, and in 1941 Pauca published the first map and the
first complete geological study of the Codru Morna Mountains.
Subsequent geological research work provided for a detailed description of the structure of the Codru Morna Mountains, a structure
within which authors Bleahu (1965) and Bleahu et al. (1968, 1979, 1981)
distinguish the Fini$, Morna and Dieva nappes in the Moneasa area.
In 1983, as an outcome of research work conducted with a view to
printing the Dumbriivita sheet (1984), $tefiinescu et al., refer to a new
tectonic unit in the Codru Mountains - the nappe of Seasa - and separate, within the Fini~ Nappe in the Moneasa area, the chimeric nappes
of Armanu and Seasa and the mediterranean nappe of Fini~.
From a geological point of view, the Moneasa area is situated in
the area where the Moma Nappe thrust over th e Fini~ Nappe. The Fini$
Nappe formations make up a homocline that faces the North-South,
approximately, and contains Permian Rhyolitic Formation and Werfenian quartzitic sandstones in its bed. They support a thick stack of predominantly limy facies including black dolomites (Anisian), black limestones with cherts - the Ro$ia Formation (Ladinian), white dolomites
and violet breccious limestones (Carnian), marly, argillaceous shales and
silty marls interbedded with rare decimetric black limestones and
quartzitic sandstones - Codru Formation (Norian), argillaceous or silty
shales with rare decimetric interbeds of dolomites, limestones and quartz.itic sandstones - the Carpathian Keuper (Rhaetian), massive nodular
and breccious red limestones - "Moneasa marble" (Lower Jurassic) followed by a flysch-like formation consisting of interbeds of marls, shales
and sandstones (Tithonic and Neocomian).
The S 5 (4666) well, drilled in the centre of the spa, indicates a rapid
disappearance of the limy formations of the Fini$ Nappe to the South ,
under the Permian silty shales and basalts of the Morna Nappe. They
rise in steps to the South, under the Permian deposits, and the thickness
2

ORA$EANU I. (1973), Hydrogeological report, I.P.G.G. Bucure!?ti.
ORA$EANU I., ORA$EANU NICOLLE (1976), Hydrogeological report. l .P.G.G.
Bucure!?ti.
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of Triassic limestones 'declines gr:a dually, reaching only 65 m in the
aforesaid well. '
The formations of the Fini$ Nappe, ri~arby the area o] contact with
.
the Morna Nappe, are highly tectonized and divided into
number of
blocks by two fault systems - an older one facing the north-northwest - south-south-east, along the geological structure, and a newer one
facing the north-east - south-west, which is perpendicular on the former..
The seismic and geoelectrical research conducted by Apostol et al.
(1975) as well as the data supplied by hydrogeologic drillings show the
overthrust plane of the Morna Nappe to have different inclinations, the
avar~ge va lfU e .of ·which is of 5·5° to the . south. Olose to the surfta ce the
inclination of the contact is grater being intercepted by the s~ (4664)
w ell at an angle of 70° . The F 3 well, drilled in the camping site, traversed only Permian deposits at a depth of 197 m to the bottom.
The second major ·tectonic element of the area is the Moneasa fault.
It follows an east-west direction, perpendicular to the direction of the
Fini ~ ho~ocline
which is cut, thus placing the Triassic limestones in
the southern compartment, which was moved .to the west, and the Werfenian sandstones in the northern compartment' in direct contact. The
fault continues under the . deposits of the Moma Nappe, being responsible for the southern rise of sandstones and limestones, a rise highlighted· by well Ss.

a

3. HYDROGEOLOGICAL CHARACTERIZATION
OF THE MONEASA AREA
The great lithological variety and the different degree of fractured
of the formations in the geological structure of the Moneasa area, which,
from a hydrogeological poin of view, r eflects in different ways of supply , accumula tion, circulation and discharge of underground waters, led
to the indentification . of four types of formations boasting distinct geologic, structural and hydrogeologic features (fig. 1).
a. Mesozoic carbonatic succession (limestones and dolomites) which
are great thickness, intensely fissured and highly karstified, and .characterized by a high infiltration capacity and an active circulation of
underground waters. The hydrogeology of these deposits will be enlarged upon in the following chapter.
b. P.t:deozoic and Meso~oic consolidated de.t r.i tic deposits (sandstones,
conglomerates, subordinated schists) and Paleozoic magmatites characterized by permeability through fissures and/or interstices with disconti,nous . distribution an~ levelopm~nt. Underground water circulation is
limited to the alterated surface areas and to fractured zones and supplies episoqic springs with , low discharges of up to 1 1/s.
The Werfenian ,quartzitic sandstones make the bed of the aquiferous
accumulations located in carbonate deposits, in relation to which they
can qe·f consi'der:ed as virtually impermeable, the .Jimit between the two
t ypes of ''deposits being, froni a 1l.ydrogeological viewpoint, a perfect
barrier. FJ.lrthermore, the quartzitic sandstones on the eastern slope of
the I·zoi · crest play an important hydr:ogeological role by · concentrating
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the water derived from precipitation and directing surface flow to karst
terrains, primarily to the Bratcoaia and Izoi-Tinoasa depression~. Owing
to their contribution with surface waters, these terrains account for
more than 40 per cent of the supply of karst aquiferous accumulations·.
c. Nori•a n, Rhaebai11 succesions and Thitonic-Neocomi.an flysch-1ri ke
formation characterized by strong heterogeneity, mrade up o•f rock
comp1exes -of v,aJiious permeabilit1es (clays, siltites, sandstoilles, limestones),
whioh may contali.n dis·continuO!US aquifers located in the more .permeable
elements. They form a continuous north-to-south strri p east to the carbonate formations and make :the virtua.J.!ly .i·mpe.rme.able roof of karst
aquiferous aooumu1ation. Springs .are mare on the surfaces under these
depos~ts .and they have low discharges and me .linked to the sandstonelimestone intercalations.
d . Quaternary non~consoli:dated detriUc deposits, represented by
the Moneasa bwok .aUuvila, are characterized by a notab1•e drouilation of
underg·r ound wra ters ; oWing to their smaLl e}Opansc and thi.ckness, their
hydrogeological im po.rtance is strictly localThe Quaternary deposits cov•e ring the kaa-st depressions of Bratcoai•i:l.
and Izoi-Tinoasa, mailrly r .epr.esented by blocks of quartzitic sandstones,
limestones and dolomites, have small thicknesses and contain local
suspended .aquirf.erous ·accumulations, whi·c h have no influence on the
hydrogeologica-l conditi·ons of karst aquiferous acc umulations.
4. HYDROGEOLOGY OF KARSTIC TERRAINS

The m a in limestones and dolomites sequence in the area, north of the
Moneasa vaLley, is 1-2 km :in breadth a nd has .a monocline s-tructur·e. To
the north the structure contirnues also in -the Fini~ brook basirn and to
the south it is brutally cut by the -overthrust r:~lane of the P ermian
deposits .of the Morna Nappe.
Located in these oarbonate deposits ClJPe important a quiferous accumulations, which dischrwg•e rtJo the south mainly through the Gwta UrSIUlui spring .and subordinately through the springs on the Vie:zJuroiu1,
RikhitaruJ, Meghe~ul Sec ·and Pi•e tros bmoks. With the v.iew to ·establishi,nrg the dii'eeti.on of :flow of underground warte.rs and flow dynamics,
st·a .rting 1970 I have .c onducted br·a cer l•a!be.Uing·s here with the contribution of E. Ga~par, Ni.colJle Ora·~ eanu, D. Slavoaca and E. Anghel. Thes·e
la'bellings provided for the establishment of f·OU'I"t·een drainage directions
(Table 1).
The labellings performed in 1977 anrl 1986 in the Dosul Varului
ponor, situated in the northern part of the ka,rst depression of Bratcoai.a,
pointed -to the pr1esence of :an imporbant underground d1f.flru ence olf inii1trated waters, as the tracers employed, Iodine-131 and In-EDT A, were
involved in a northbound fl.ow, to the Fdni!? and Feredeu springs and a
southbound flow to the res'll!rgent cave of Grata U!I"Stihti, .the No. 1 thertherma l spring and the thermal-wate.r weLls S 2 ·a nd S,. at Moneasa. The
!l.abellings prmned that in the Bratcoai.a depr-ession area rthe underg;r:oUII1ld
wate.r shed betw,een the basin of the Fi~ brook, a trihuta<ry olf the Cri.:.
~u1 Negru, and the Moneasa, a tributary of the Cri!?ul Alb, can be found
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Ta6Ze 1
Results of tracing operations on Moneasa karstic area
Numer of
drainage on
hydrogeologica,J
map

Res urgence, H(m)

Ponor, H(m)

L(m),/IM-I(m)

T,racer used

t hours

v

ml hour

Date of ·l abelling

Authors of tracing operations

Dosul Varului ponor

720

Feredeu spring

415

6000,'305

Iod-131

58

103.0

10.09.1977

I. Orii!?eanu, E. Ga!?par, N. Orii!?eanu

2

Dosul Varului ponor

720

Grota Ursului spring

320

5800.1400

Iod-131

48

lQO .O

10.09.1977

I. Orii!?eanu, E. Ga!?par, N. Orii!?eanu

3

Dosul Varului ponor

720

Fini!?ului spring

490

2100i 230

In-EDT A

168

12.5

19.D7.1986

1.

Orii!?eanu, E.

Ga~par,

N.

Orii ~eanu

1

Dosul Varului ponor

720

Ferecleu sp ring

415

6000/305

In-EDT A

96

62.5

19.07.1986

I.

Orii~eanu,

E.

Ga~par,

N.

Or ii~eanu

4*

Dosul Varului ponor

720

fhermal spring. No. 1

298

5900/422

In-EDT A

600

9.8

19.07. 1986

I.

Ora~eanu,

E.

Ga~par ,

N.

Orii~eanu

5

Dosul Varului po no r

720

Well

293

6250/424'

In-EDT A

480

13.0

19.07.1986

I.

Ora~eanu,

E.

Ga~par,

N.

O rii~eanu

6

Tinoasa ponor

657

Riichitarul spring

525

1075/ 132

Fluoresceine

43

22.0

11.07.1973

I. Ora~eanu

7

Haiuga Veshe ponor

Meghe~ul

Sec spring

440

1200 ;2~

Iod-1-31

!l.

1200.0

117.07.1974

I. Orii!?eanu, E.

Ga ~par,

N.

Orii~ ean u

8

Izoi ponor

680

Greta U.rsului spring

320

2130tl360

HTO

6

355.0

20.06.1970

D. Slavoacii, I.

Orii~eanu,

E.

Ga ~par

9*

Izoi ponor

680

Subthermal spring a

295

21180/385

I-ITO

6

363 0

20.06.1970

D. Sliivoaca, I.

Orii~eanu,

E.

Ga~par

10

Siicari~te

685

Grota U.rsului spri ng

320

1840/ 365

HTO

5

368,0

25 06.1970

D. Sliivoaca, I.

Orii~eanu,

E.

Ga ~par

11

Tau! Bivolilor ponor (Meriizerie
cave)

294

250

630/ 44

Fluoresceine

8

80.0

25.07 .1974

I.

12

Toia ponor

450

Piatra

La pte spring

310

650 /140

Iocl-131

25

16.0

1972

13

Losses of Sciirita brook

540

Pi atra cu La pte sp ring

310

1700/230

Fluoresceine

48

35.4

12.05.1987

I.

14

Losses of Piriul clintre P ietre
brook

560

Piatra cu L a pte s pring

310

2680r/350

Rhodamine B

70

38.3

11.05.1987

I. Orii~eanu

Losses of Blidiirita brook

630

Piatra cu La pte s pring

310

3100/320

In-EDT A

72

43.0

13.06.1987

I.

1

15

ponor

699

S~,

Pe~tera

(4664)

cu Apii de l a Moara cave
ell

= E leva tion above the m ea n sea level ;
= Horizontal distance between losses and sporing ;
t.H = Difference in elevation between losses and spring ;
V = Apparent velocity ;
t = Time of first arrival of tracers ;
H
L

*

Drainage direction is not drawn on the hydrogeo logica l m ap.

"PALFY F., GROZA MARJA..:ANA, CRI1;>AN S., ONCEAN N ., ONGEAN· NUTA,
CONDEA T ., ZACOI G . (1976), Hydrologicaa. dates, S. H . Moneasa.

Ora~eanu,

E.
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M. Tiiniisescu et al.
Orii~eanu
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The karst .a~rea !Jim:ited by Bratcoa ia, Tinoas.a , Izoi and Mon easa,
togethe r with its slope basin that expands to the Izoi cr est, fo r ms a
unique hydrogeol'O gioal k•a rst system, which is pa r tially the r.mali ne d a·c
it s southern end. It boast a n orth-to-south flo w of u n dergrourui water s
and a dis charge prefu ~ ntia,lJy made through the Gnot a U r~ului sp ring.
The waters that ca nnot be involved in this flow , owi ng t o the limited
convey.ance oapacity of channels and fissures, drain •to the East t h rough
th e ov·erflow springs in the Rachita ru and Megh ef?ul Sec v.aHeys . . T h e
hydrogeological r e1a tio n s betw een th e wa t ers inf:iltrat.ed th rough th e
Tinoas·a and H aiuga Veche pon ors a nd Lhe afo r esai d spr ings we re also
at tested through t racer labelEngs.
T.o de term ine t he p ara m ete<rs of u nderg round wate rs fl ow i n th e
Moneasa area over Oct01b er 1975 - S e ptember 1976 system atic m easunements w e,re performed, in coope ra t ion w it h the collecti \·ity at t he
Moneasa h y drologic statio n 1', of the discharges and the temperatures o£
the br ooks Mon easa, Meghe ~ .and Pi e tr as , of the Ba ilor b~·ook up- a nd
..down stwam o£ th e thermal so uroes in th e Ward 1 .af'ea, as w ehl as of aU
the oaJught therma11 so urces(springs 1, 2, 4 -a nd 5) and t h e wells S 1, S ~ , St.,
arui S~ (fig. 2). Measru:rements w e re also perform ed of the precipitati ons
at l zoi and Bor oai a (th ree km s east of t he s pa) a nd of ailr tempera ture
at Izoi and Moneasa.
Process·i ng of the hyd r o-me teorological data, condu cted at the No. 1
gaugin g cross ~ec tion on th e Bai lor b ro ok, w hich controls t h e G r at a U.rsu lrui sp ring d-isch arge, indi-ca te for the m en tio ne d spring an m ean a nnual
di scharge o.f 121.42 llsec. with th e eX'trem e l imit s .r anging f rom 32 t o
938 1/sec. The Q max. da ll y/Qm 10 . t~ " ily
va-riability ind.ex of the spring is of
29.3, ·and the sensible HU!Ctuation orf its discharge is al so illust r ed by t h e
long fluctuation int€1I1V'a l of the Q mea n ycu/Qmcn n month
r atio sh ow n in
fig u.r·e 3
The diagram of the clas:sifi·ed flo ws of the Grata Ursului s-pring
{fig. 4) shows a slope br.eak of t he line f or 1a v.alue of 654 .llsec., a break
de terinine d by rthe o;verd'low phemom.ena. Lt is r-athe r diffi cult to accur-a tely assess the overflow sorurces which gi.v e birth to this phenomen on as
it can be generated bath by the operation of the sources ·i n t h e basins
of the Rachitarul a nd Meghef?'Uil Sec brooks, mainly of the t.empor;a.r y
re sur.g.ent oave of the .latter's va lley, a nd b y m od ificat ions occured in
the d:iS'tribu1Ji.on of the dischaJrges oif the ·endo.r heic b asin of Bratcoai,a ,
w i th a preferential di.re ction .t o tt he Fini~ b asin.
By processing the hydrogrr-aphs oif th e discharges measu.Ped in the
No. 1 g.aruging cross section on the Ba~lor brook in perio ds l ack ing p recipitati,ons the hydroge olt>gioal tpatr.ameters o:f t he k·arst a quif·er di sch a-rging
through the Gmta Unmlui spDing ·cOU'ld be computed .
The recession auTVe off the Gmta Urs ulrui spring in the inte.r val
spanning June 4, 1976 - July 29, 1976, when it was nott influe nc ed by
signirf.ioant contrib utions from precipitations, is '!'epresented by a broken
line with tmee slopes featuring the o: 1, o: 2, .and o: ::~ disoh.a-rge coed'f:kients
(fig. 5).
t. PALFY F ., GROZA MARIA-ANA, CRI1;lAN S., ONCEAN N., ONCEAN NUTA.
CONDEA T ., ZACOI G . (1976), HydrologicClJl dates, S . H. ~oneasa.
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Fig. 3. Variation of ratio Q
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Fig. 4. The diagram
of the classified flows
of the G rota UrsulUL
sp ring in X.1975IX .1976 time interval
(p robability paper).
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Coef,i cient oc 1 = 0.103 designates the dischavge of karst vaid Sipaces
and channels where, in .an interval of seven days, a vollume of 0.83 · 106
~cu.m. of wate.r arre discharged .in turbulent corn,ditions. The discha,r ge of
the systems of partia!lly kaTstif.i ed fissuues is char·acteriz.ed by coeff:ide11.t
oc 2 = 0.0076, last for 17 days or so and releases a volume of 3,41 · 106
cu.m. of w,a ter f.r.om the karst aquifer.
Coefficient oc 3 = 0.00019 represents the dis,c hatrge- of the water
sto1red in rock fissuies, in inactive SIUbterr.runean void spaces and thei.r
aliJJuvia. The most srubst,a ntial value of these reservo~nis is of 18.6 · 10r.
cu.m_ '·and their dischar;ge .Js prevaiJ.ingly 'laminar.
At the southeii'n end of the strip of Lower Jurassic limestones, which
develops in the eastern part of the aT'ea - limestones which .al.'e impropeDly caliJJed "Moneasa Marbh2" - a hydrogeo~ogioal k,a rst system is
located, whi,c h is mainly suppli.ed by the waters in[iltmted through the
Teia, Sdirita and Blida.r ita ponors, a system that discharges through the
permanent Piatra cu Lapte spring and temporary, through the over flow
sources situated immediately upstream.
The w1aters ·iLl'1fliiltrated, through the channel of B1idari~a brook and rts
tribu,t aries a!I'e exdusively dkected to the Piatra cu Lapte spring. They
trai\llerse the hydrog·eolog1oal karst system in an average intervta l of 72
hours and follow a pis,t on-type flow (f.ig. 6).
Fig. 6. Time variation
of
InEDTA tracer con·
mea':!entration
sured
in Piatra
cu Lapte spring
after
labelling
the losses in flow
in Blidarita riverbed.
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5. 'TIHERMAJ.. WATERS

The thermal waters at Moneesa __..: bo·t h natuuall emergenoes .and
those emerging ·thraugh wells - :a re karst w,a1Jers rthat a:ppear in the
cwbOI!late deposits of the Finit? homocline, nea!I'by the contact Wii.th the
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Table 2

Cold and tbel'lmal water sources in Moneasa spa area

Nr.
crt.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
R
9

!0

Source

Elevation
a.s.l.
(m)

Well S 1
Well 5:!· (4663)
Well S,, (4664)
Well Sr. (4666)
Spring no. 1
Sprung no. 2
:>pring no. 4
Spring no. 5
Uncaught thermal waters in
Bailor brook
LJnconght cold waters in Bailor
brook
Grota Ursului spring

292,59
302,59
'296,97
2·84,95
293,96
293,90
292,69
292,59
290,0 296
296320
320

Depth
(m)

Q
(1/s)

2,45
0,4
3,0
1,0
3,29
3,32

316,0
604,0
836,4
424,6

-

}

4,30

-

50,0

-

40,0
121 ,42

T
(OC)

24,0
28,5
32,5
14,0
24.0
24,0
31 ,0
31,2
22
10,8
8,0

impermeable deposits of .the Moma Nappe. They belong to the category
of hypothermal (20-37°C) and sUJbthermal {10-20°C) WlaJters. The VJalues
of .the dli.schar.ges and temperatures of the soul'ces outlined in tabl•e 2
represent the .averages o[ a s•e.rlies of daHy observations oonducted in the
hyd.ro.1ogk y.ear October 1975 - Sepiembeii' 1976 and .of the expecMi:ona:ry
observations made in the past 20 y.earr-s.
The mari.n natural the.rmal-wruber souroes are situated on the BaiJo.r
b!'ook, downstream of the Grota Ursu~ui spning, on a distanoe of 180 rh
before the brook Enters the Permi.an ter.r ains (fig. 2). Thei!l' .t emperatlu.De
rises as they approach the contact with the deposits of Morna Nappe
(fig. 7).
The ·averag•e flow v·alrue of W1ater contr~ butions kom the Bailo·r brook,
computed on the basis Of data supplied by obse-r vations made :in the No.
1 nnd 2 g.auging cross sections, .are of 50 1/sec. of hypotnermal waters ·
with a ·t emper.ature of 22!°C, contributions of which II'oughly 43 1/sec. are
W18!terr wti.th a ternperatuve of 22f C which is not oought. The value o£
these contributions lis ·readiily no:tiloealb~·e ~n .t he cas,e od' the loweT
disoha1:1ges otf the G.rota Ursu1ui spring, especiaJ.J.y through the temperature rises regli.stered by the Bailor brook downstream of the sources
(fig. 8 and 9).
The ii'ecession curve of uncaJUght thermal waters on BaHtor brook
(fig. 5) shows presence of an important accumulations stored in partially
kars,tilfli•e d f:isSIU!reS and in II'OCk fissu:res. The curve has two segments
with dirffe.rent slopes and indioaJte -a meteoric soUJOOe of thermal w.aters.
The approximate underground tr.ans·i t time lis 30 .days.
The No. ,1, 2, 4 ,a;n,d 5 th€\l"ffi81 s:prings are caught and used .f or
internal treatment (No. 1), potable water srupp}y (No. 1 and 2 and. well
8 5) ana ba.lneal treatment (No. 2, 4 and 5 and wells St. 8 2 .and S~,). The
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20
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Fig. 7. The relation between sources temperatures and distance from overthrust
front 1n BAilor brook.

"c" and "d" therma!l SO\lll't.'ES (fig. 2) a~r 1at .the base of the wall of the
channel situated upstream part of No. 1 Ward and they have an overall
discharge of roughiy 23 1/sec. and a tem.pe1'ature of 24.5,°C. They rare not
caught and .t hey represent losses from the No. 2 s~ing .
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Fig. 9. Th~
relation
between mean month
temperatures (a) and
mean month discharges
(b) of Bailor brook measured in gauging cross
section 1 and 2 in X.
1.97·5 -X·I.
1976
time
interval
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Fcrom a rg oothermal VtieWJpOint, the whoJ.e area of the Bai1or brook
is an atbnocmal area with the maximum point situated dose to the No . .
4 and 5 sprigns (fig. 2). The anomaly follows the direction of the geological structu~e of the deposits of the F.ini~ Nappe, tl.'laverses th·e
ove~thnust front of the Moma Nappe and continues, with a sensibly
diminished value, along the direction of the Morna Nappe structure up
to the Moneasa valley (Apostol et al., 1975).
Four boreholes were drilled between 1972-197'5 with a view to
investigating the .a11ea from a hydrogeological point of view .and they
assessed the structure of the hydrothermaJl neservoir at depth. In the
summer of 1987 the S 6 hydmgoological well, looa.ted on the ScaDi ~a
vaUey, started being driJJ.ed.
Well S 2 (No. 4663) was dr.i~Ued in 1972 nearby the subtherma1
sprlng or. the Me,ghe~ valiLey and tJr.a versed carbonate deposits along
the •e ntire depth {i·e. 604 m). The mearunements conducted during
mqlin.gs indicated. the presence of w~ters with increased tem:pera.tUJres
(30°C} in the upper part Olf the k&s,t aquife.roi.ls oompl·ex and wtth
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lower ·t emperatures {24°C) in its lower pairt (V:asi:lescu, Avr-amescn..i,
1972 5).
Hydrogeologioal testings performed in borehole F 3 showed ,-that
throughorut the <entiJre depth (i.e. 197 m) it trarversed deposits dev·oid ocf
water of Moma Na.ppe, for which reason it was cemented.
The well S 4 (No. 4664) was located directil.y on the Permian deposit?
of the Morna Nappe, which it traversed along a thickness · of 78 m; to
a depth of 520 m i,t penetrated limestones ,a nd dolomits highly karstif:ied
and then, down to the bottom (i.•e. 836.4 m), Werlenian qu,a,rtzitic
sandstones, a srucoession belonging .to the Fini~ Nappe.
The pumping rt;es,t s conducted during dritUing o·per.ations on the well
s,. iiJ'1d~eated a sensiWe drop :in the temperatur.e of depth waters and a
decline ·of the specirf.ic discharge/tested interv.a1 thickness r-a,t:io because
of the ·r eduction of the intensity o[ fissuna.tion and of the size of the
karst channels. Furthemore, .it was noted that the discharge capacity
of the intervals tested below 500 m, mainly indllldling quartzitic
sandstones, dr<:>Ipped Slllbstanti-a!Lly <(tftg. 10).
Wel S;; (well No. 4666) tmav•e rsed a succession including Permi.an
schists, sandstones and basaltes belonging to the Morna Nappe (0-275
0

0.2
0.1,
3
r - - - - ' - - - - ' - - - ' - - - - ' - - q /M rm / 2/.h /m J
m
32

r r·c J

0

I. shales
2./imestones
3.dolomitic limestones
4. timesfones
5. quortzitic !f!Ondstones

Fig . . 10. The variation
of temperature (a) and
of specific discharge I
tested interval thickne'>s
ratio (b) of the S, welL

5
,.
V ASILESCU G ., AVRAMESCU N. (1972), Hydrogeological report, I.F.L.G.S.
Bucure!iti.
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m}, and then penetrated Triassic ka·rstified limestones (275-340 m)
and W.er.fenian quavtzitic sands.tones (340-424.6 m) belonging to the
Fti~ Nappe. The w.a:bers intercepted in T·ri<
a ssic .lianesLones boas t an
artesian dischamge of 7 1/ sec. of w.alter with a temp.evabuTe of 17r"C at
a dynamic level s~tuated 1.5 m above the g,round. The hydrostatic -level
w.as of +23 m (Ptirvu, 1975 G). PJ'esent temperature of water is 14cC.
Besides the aforesaid thermaJ-w,a ters sources, we should also refer
to a spring, situated on the left-hand bank of the Moneasa river (fig. 1,
p), under the .e mbankment of a former nar,r ow rairl way, near the stadi um .
It boast a n <a ve rage dischar-ge of 0.1 1/sec. and a mean tempera·bu:re of
17.5cC, v.a,Jues that registered great vari<a tions during lflainy periods .
Othc::rs subthenma~ springs are situa·ted in the upstream part oJ
Bailor brook : spring a (14,2"C, 7,0 1/sec), spring b (10,2°C, 4,0 !,/sec) and
spring c (14,5 cC, 3,5 1/ sec). Tamaduirii spring (15-24°C, 0,3 l 'sec ) situated
on the lecft-hand bank ·of the Meghe~ brook (f~g . 2, f) is tempor,ary f.looded.

6. PUMPING T ESTS
With a v;i,e w to comP'lemel1'ting hydrog.eologioal image of area with
data concerning the hydrodyna mics paramete rs of the k.arst aquiiferous
compLex wherein the nhermal-water is located , pumping tests Were perfOirmed in 1977 7 . Water in the wellS:; W<as pumped at a constant d·ischarg2
(Q = 11.5 1/sec, dnawdown s = 46.6 m) for 120 h oU!rs and the va.r iahon
of the water level in well S 1, S 2 and St, was observed during both
pumpirug a.nd in r eoovery. FurtermoDe, during the exploitation of we Ll
S 1 by the balneal spa (Q = 2.45 1/sec . at a dynamic level of 0.14 m above
the grow1d) the v.ari<a tion of th e piezometri.c •} evel in well s~, was n a ted.
The ,r esults obtained thmugh pumping tests wsre processed and
pLaced on a <ha-gt,a:ms. With them .as a basis, the tr.ansmiss i v:ity and th ~
storage oapacity (ef.fective porosity) of the karst aquiferous complex were
ca1C1..1!l,ated. The results obtained, which 1are noted on the bloc k-c1iagram
in figure 11, bespeak a g·Peat va;riation, <alond diffePent d i.rections, of th e
hyd.rodynam<ic f.eatll!res of the complex. This anisotropy is due La the
bank-stratification of the limestones and dolomites, as we'Ll .as to the~r
dif•f erent fissuration degr.ee.
Thus, higher values of tnansmissivity and sto.rage codfici2nt were
obta-ined for the directi ons between we1Is S 1--S:; and S 4--S 5 , which
oo.r.respond to the area of max:imum crumbling of limes tol1!es and dolomites .as a result of the Morna Nappe overthn.rst a nd to the directio n of
stratification of the carbonate deposits a nd, equall y, superpose over the
main dilrection of fti.ssurirug of these deposits.
·Lowe.r va::lues we.re obtained for the S~,--S 1 direction , owing to its
orientation which is perpendicular on the direction of stra•tMioatio11 of
6
7

PIRVU MARIA (1975), Hydrogeological report, I.F.L.G .S. Bucure!;'ti.
ORA.$EANU I. (1977), Hydrogeological report, I.P.G.G. Bucure~ti .
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the carbonate deposits and to theirr" lower fissuration deg,nee as an
outcome of their more distant position as to the Morna Nappe overthrust
plane.
The lintel'fe.rence between these weJ!ls, which oonstanrtJly discha,rge
wat&s with different iempera:1ru!'les :(85 - 14°C, S 1 - 24°C, S 2 - 28,.5°C
and S 4 - 32.5C), oorrohamted with the results of tracer la:bellings, which
highlighted the relationship between cold karst waters •a nd thermal
waters, attests to the presence of a un1ique hyd~rogeoil:ogll.cal karst system
of great expans·e, boasting an ·extremely hetel'ogeneous d~stribution of
temperatures, ·oaused by local latenal contributions in k:1rst water of
hjgh t~mperatlUires rin its southernmost .paTt (fig. ,12).
The thermal wa,ters in. •M oneasa a~rea are results of mixing between
co1d karst w.ate~rs and lmrstic waters of deep circulation that rise m

b.

-2-1.4\m

c~
2

t%11111

Fig. 11. Block-diagram with pumping te~ts . results. 1 - Karstifiable rocks ; 2 Nonkarstifiable rocks ; 3 - Overthrust front ; a, b - Ma.i n direction of rocks
fissuring. at Grota Ursului spring (a) and in left-hand , slope of Meghe!? brook,
near S 2 well (b).
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Fig. 12. Hydrogeological cross-sections in Moneasa area. 1 - Direction of cold karst wa.ters flow ; 2 - Direction of
hot karst waters flow ; 3 - Late.ral contributions in hot karst waters ; 4 - Mixing zone between hot and cold karst
'
waters ; 5 - Approximate position of water table. Other5 signs as in fig. 1.
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ccdcal'eous 1n,.t~i'llive at Mone~a and thelooalitiesof S1ati:na d;e. Gri§ and
Dezna, the latter being known owing olio iis und&<g.rOO!ld 1tl;J,~rmal
waters s. Befo11e emergiling to .the srur.f·1:1oe in the Moneasa , area, these
w.a tars. get colder :partially, which is :a :rooult of their' blerul with the
oold waters of the Grota UJ"su!lui hydtl'og.edlog.ical kiarst system.

7. HYDROGEOLOGICAL BALANCE OF THE MONEASA AREA
With a Vliew to estalbliishing the ex.panse of the hydrogeological
kars1t system which discharges its wat&S to the south in the Moneasa
spa area, both .thTough the coLd-wateJ" spring o£ ·Grata - Ursu.l!ui and
through the thermal-water springs :and wells, we drew up the oveMH
balance ·o f surface ·a nd underground water J"·esouroes.
The area rindudes ·t he hydrogr.aphic basin ·of the Megh~, Bailoc and
Pietras brooks Hnd .t he Tinoasa-Izoi basin whose ,l ink with the exurgences 1n the Megh~ :and Bailor brooks' basins· was pr.c:wed thwcmgh
tracer labellings. The endorheic basin of Bratcoaia was not included in
the balance as it is only partially drained by the sources in .the Moneasa
v.alley basin, its contrilbution io the rupply of these sources being only
indirect, as resu!lting rf11om the obtained budget.
The overall balance was drown up for the whole basin .and f.or each
sepwate hydrog~naphic basin wi>th a view to ·e stablishing the supply oa.·
drainage reLationships between them. To work it out, the hydro-meteorological measurements performed at the Moneasa station by Palfy et
al. !l in the Octobebr 1, 1975 - Septem,ber 30, 1976 hydrologic yea!'
were taken as a basis.
Precipitations were assessed with the help .of .a dsohy·et map d.r awn
up by interpo:1 ating the values of precipitations ·r egister·ed in the aforesaid
hydro~ogic y·ear at the meteorologic sba'bicms at Iwi (altitude 700 m),
Bo.roai,a (350 m) and Ranu~a (225 m), situated 4 lrm south-west of
Mone.asa.
Evapotranspiration was computed with the help of Turc's formula,
where the mean annual tempenature was assessed .according to the map
contairuing the ail!' !isotherms, worked out by interpolating the values of
the mean annual aiir rrempeDatu;re measured at the Izoi and at the
Moneasa.
Runoff was estimated accOJ"ding to the mean dailly dicSchaTg,es
mearured in the gauging cross sections on the Meghe~ and Pietros brooks.
The emergenoes of under.gvound waters (springs) are reppesented
by the contributions of the cold and themal waters on the Bailor brook,
assessed thl"ough the hydrometric measurements performed in the No. 2
gauging cross section on the BaHor brook.
Catchings of w.ater for domestic use and for the supply of the iooal
swimming pool are nepresented by the amounts of water taken worn
a In 1978 IFLGS drilled a hydrogeological borehole at Dezna, a locality
situated roughly 6 kms south" of Mom~asa. Along the entire deph,t (897 m) i.t traversed carbonate deposits mainly. The well .disoharl!t!'S 3.5 1/sec. bicarbonate calcic
magnesian water with a temperature of 38.50 (VALEN~ E., FASO~A V., Hydrogeological report, IFLGS Bucure11ti).
·
9 See footnote 4.
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Hydrogeological balance of Moneasa area (Hydrographic basins of Meghe~. BAilor
September 1976 hydrologic ,ear
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U.M.

Hydrograph.
basin of
Meghe~
brook

Hydrograph
basin 'of
Biiilor brpok

and

Pietros brooks)

Hydrograph
- basin of
Pietras
brook

October 1975

T-inoasaIzoi
endorheic
basin

Total
area

-.

;

Surface
Mean altitude above sea level
Mean annual air temperature
IMPUT
- Mean annuaa rainfall
OUTPUT
- Evapotranspiration
-Runoff
- Eme.rgences
- Catching of water
mestlc use
-

Total OUTPUT
Variation of water resourt::es
±dW = IMPUT - OUTPUT

6

6

6,9

1,38

1,65 .

4,5

14,4?

587,0
7,4

505,0
- 7,8

531,0
7,7

775,0
6,7

653,0
7,1

mm
x10: 1 cu.m

1.079,4

992,8

1.020,0

1.124,5

1.077,6

7~448,0

1.370,0

1.683,0

5.060,0

15.561\0

mm
x103 cu.m
x103 cu.m
x103 cu.m

.461,13
3.183,0
2.1336,0

465,0
615,0

447,5
738,0
763,0

446,2

453,7
6.544,0
3.099,0
5.313,0
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Output from hydrogeological
karst system downstream of
the gauging cross sections
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2
3
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km 2
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276,0

Emergences in Bailor brook measured in the. No. 2 , gaugihg cross section ;
The S 2 well ;
Grata Ursului spring catchment ;
The S/]Jring 1 a n:d 2 caught for domestic use ;
The S 4 well ; .
The Sr; well.

309,0
15.541,0 .
20,0
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·' '

xiOJ cu .m
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~

~
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>

~

....
<C
w
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the Grata U\rsului spring and spring 1, spring 2 ·~ : well ~ th~.rmal
sources.
EXlist .f:rom the · hydrogeologi:ca1 :karst . system · dr.aining in the stir:fac.e
flow downstream of- the mon~toring sections .:lire I"epresented by the )}'Biers
discharged b,y wells s, and S 5 which- were -not in use · in the f>eridd the
balanoe was drewn up.
·
The ba.lknioe that could be drown shows --: in th•e e!l".ror'·interv-al of
five .pe.r cet}t,' :which is acceptable- ih hydrometric ~~ ~s:,Ur·ein'ents - a
:fiine ooncO!I'danoe between the inlets and outlets estimated for the ·entire
Clll'ea taken i~to oonsidenati!on. It .also poinrts ,t o a serious :iack .b.f oonoo:rdance between the areas of the hydrogmphic and hydrogeologic !:>astins
in the zone ;under study {see tables 3 nnd 4).
The
labellings that have . been per-formed :render this :image
mo.I"e intricate, in the sense :.that th'¢. area tak·en into 'c onsider.ati.on features both ipJ.ets from he Bratc.oaia depresi.on and outlets. thf.ough the
Megh~-Piair>a cu Lapte diffLuence SIUrface. The vaLues of those· con•t.r.i butions . we probably equal and can!lliOt .be sensed rin balance calculations.
·
On the 'other hand, this situation i_s relevant for .t he dififi,culties
encountered in the hydrogeological research of a k!arst q.rea, and pighlights
the need for an appl'oach through sev.eral methods.

tmeer

8. WATER CHEMISM
The chemisni of the cdld .and thexmal waters at Mon~~a is
calcic-magnesian with Jow minel"Cl~ri.~a;tion (Table 5). Overall minex:a 1ization declin-es in the case of the s.pl"ings on the Bailor brook as temperature rises (fig. 13) and a direct relationsh1p may be noted between the
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Table 5

Variation range of chemical composition for the waters sampled in Moneasa area in

Sources

s:1

>c
U'J

Ci

E-=<

Thermal spring No. 1

7

G

0

~

228 3
348. 1

24.0

I

u

I

6
U'J

0"

ll
;I!

+

1970-1977

(mg/1)

...+

...

0"'

. u;
0 ..

~

rx.

ll

256
40.0

13.117.0

0.1

8.8
17.6

10.3
12 9

32.133.6

14.5
14 6

0.1
0.1

8.8
8.8

12 9
12 9

+
ll

"'

:::4

I

interval

+

+

z"'

time

1.2
3.1

t:C

+(])

i

3.5
7.1

15.3

146.4
219 6

57
7.6

158.6
159.6
0.1
11.5

2.0
2.5

18.4
36.4

12.2
15.0

0.1
0.2

8.8
13.2

12 9
23 .3

1.2
10.9

2.3
2.6

15.2
28.0

11.4
22 .4

0.1
03

4.4
8.8

12 9
18.1.

1.7
2LO

Thermal spring No. 2

3

242.6
246.3

24.0

7.1
7.0

Thermal spring No. 4

5

214.5
269.8

31.0

13.5
14.2

15.3

134.2
170.8

217.6
252.3

31.2

3.5
14 2

17. 2

134.2
170.8

2915
356.1

13.4
14.9

7.0
14.2

9.6

207 .0
231 .8

2.1
15.9

36.8
44 .1

18.5
18.7

0.1
0.1

8.8
17.6

7.7·
10.5

240 .? 24.5
319.6 15 0
329.6 24 0
205 .2 14.0
242.? 17.5
217 .f 24 .0
295 5
231.1 29.0
254 :1
197.8 32.5
25}.7
18V 15.9
195 .3
27-4.7
7.0
405 .7
9.0

7.0
7.0
7.1
7.1
14.2
3.5
7.1
3.5
7.1
7.1
7.1
7.1
7.1
3.4
10.6

158.6
207.4
219.6
1281
3.7
158.6 10.8
146.4
04
183.0 11.5
1464
0.8
170.8
3.1
134.2
7.2
158.6 17.1
109.8
0.1
122.0
6.8
195.2
286.6

1.3
5.0
10.4

33.6
44.0
52 .9
28.4
38.4
13.6
39 2
20 .8
44 .6
20.0
24.0
18.4
20.2
40.0
76.1

14.1
13 1
14.8
6.3
10 2
12.1
23.8
6.3
16.0
1Q.1
12.9
9.4
15.5
6.2
24.3

0.1
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.2
0.05
0.5
0.1
0.2
0.1
0.2
0.1
0.1

8.8
8.8
13.2

12 9
12 9
15.5
15.5
20.7
10.3
12 9
12 9
) 5.5
15 (')
18.1
12 9
16.1
3.9
12.0

Thermal spring No. 5
Subt herma[ spring "a"
Subthermal sp.ring "e"
Tamaduirii spring
Spring near the stadium

6
3
1
2
3

S1 well

5

S2 well (4662)

5

S4 wel[ (4664)

3

S5 well (4666)

3

Grota Ursului spring

5

n

3.8
5.7
11.5
7.7
16.3
5.7
3.8
9.6
5.7
11.5

= number of observations

• = calculated values

Note : Analysis performed in the la boratories of I.P.G.G. Bucha re st.
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,

Surface of hydrographic and

~~ydrogeologic

'b asins in Moneasa

Hydrographic
basin
km 2

.,_
·'

1.
2.
3.
4.

Meghe~ brook
Bailor br{)()k
Pietros brook
Izoi-Tinoasa endorh~ic b asin

Table 4

~area

Hydrogeologic
basin
km2

6,9
1,38
1,65
4,5

3,6
11,6
1,3
0

H2Si0 3 content and tempe.r.ature. In time, the chemical oomposit~on o!f
the w.aner of the thermai springs fluctJu.ates s ubstantially, the most
significant variation being recorded in the case of the ionic species Na +
and so4-· Thesoe V•lm'ila tions show that cold ~arst w.aters are the origin
of the thermaJ. w,a1Jens at Moneasa.
The No. 1 and 2 thermal springs featwe .low II"·eleases of gases with
a composiillion that is identioa·l to that o!f atmosphevk gas. These .r eleases
aPe g•e nerated by th·e .exit from so11Ution of he ·atmospheric gas d1sso1ved
in cold waters as theilr tempePatU!I1e .r.ises (Table 6).
rJ'abl e G

Chemical composition of 'he ;gas ouUlowing from thermal s,p rings
Compound (Ofo)
CHr.

co.,
0 ?N~

Ai
He

C2H6,

The rmal spring
No . 1

Therma:l spring
No. 2

0.3
0.3
20.8
77.6
0.89
0.0

Note : Other compounds for whi'Ch
C: 1 H ~. C,HtO, H 2 are lacking.

7.7
1.0

19.1
71.2
0.82
0 05

the gases

were ana-lyzed,

·T he complet measurements performed by Szabo and Iosiif (1967) o£
th e .radi·oactirvity of t he thermal waters at Moneas·a, indicate v.alues
ranging ftrom 0,69 to 1.0 nCi, f,i gures whi·c h place them far below of
29-nCi, limit which make waters radioactive.
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STUDIUL HIDROGEOLOGIC AL ZONE! MONEASA
Rezumat

Cercetarile hidrogeo.J.ogice complexe efectuate in zona Moneasa au evidentiat prezenta unui vast sistem hidrogeologic carstic (s.h.c.) in depozitele predominant carl:xmailice ale Pinzei de Fillli!?.
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Marcarile cu trasori ~i bilantul hldrogeologic au precizat extinde.r ea spre
nord a s.h c. pina in depresiunea de contact lito1ogic Bratcoaia, apele infiltrate
prin ponoarele din partea nordic.'i a acestei dep.resiuni suferind o difluenta, ~le
participind atit la alimentarea izvorllllui Fini~ului ~i Feredeu situate la nord, cl-t
~ i a izbucului Grota Ursului ~i a surselor termale de la Moneasa situate la sud.
Izvorul Grota Ursului are un debit mediu de 121.4 1/sec., iar hidrograful debitelor acestei surse in perioadele neinfluentate este caracterizat prin mai multi
coefici en.\i de secare, refl ectl nd un mod complex de alimentare, circulat[e, stocare
~ i descarcare a ac umularilor acvifere.
In partea sudica, la contactul cu depozitele impermeabile ale Pinzei de Morna,
apele s.h.c. sint local termalizate ca urmare a unui aport lateral de ape carstice
cu temperatura ridicata. Aceste ape au la origine ape carstice reci antrenate 'intr-o
c i roul a1;i e profunda, parcurs ln care tem ppratura lor a crescut ca urmare a fluxul!Ui
termic .regional ridicat (80 mWfm2)..
Sursele de ape termale captate sint reprezentate prin cele 4 izvoare , cu tempe raturi de 24-30.8°C, situate pe piriul Bci.i.lor ~i prin 3 sonde ce debiteaza apa
cu temperatui de 24-32.8°C. Debitul curmulat a! acestor- surse este de 17 1/sec.
Caracterul chimic al ape~or termale este bicarbonatat calcio-magnezian cu minera liza tie midi, asemanator apelor carstice reci.
Reze rvorul hidtl'oterm a l prezin.ta transmisivitati de 221.2-630.1 m~/zi• ~i coefirienti de inmagazinare de 0.072-0 .33, valorile mai ridicate fiind inregistrate pe
directia generala nord-sud, corespunziitoare directiei principale de fisurare a depozi-t elor carbonatice ~i stratificatiei acestora.
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AOUIFE1ROUS INTERCONNEXIONS IN TH·E MOTRU-IZVARNAl'ISMANA-BISTRITA K·ARST AREA
BYi

D. RADULESCU, I. STANESCU, E. GA~PAR , A. BULGAR

The hydrologic and hydrogeologic studies conducted in the karst area
situated in between .the Bistrita and the Motru Sec rive rs led to a
number of hypotheses concerning the origin and area of supply of th e
Izvarna spri ngs. These hypotheses could b e verified and three diffe re nt kars t systems were outlined by labelling six rivers in the area
with activa ble tracers .

1. INTRODUCTION
One of the most complex hydrogeologi·c structures and the kars t
interconne~ions extending on
more than 800 sq.km cO'lJ!ld be r.a•pidty
decirpherred through tracer inv•es·tions that were corroborated by hydrogeoJogk 1resear-ch and hy.dJr.ametri-c measurements.
The results thus obtained all-owed the
compu bation of : water
baLance, permeability, transmissivity, possible wate r y eld, according to
h ydraulic gr.adient mrd the veilume of stored w.ater and in keeping with
the deg,ree of fissur.ation of the .rock types en c-ountered in th e Izvarnn
s-prings area.
The Izvarna karst s·p rings, with a flow of roughly 2 cu.m sec and a
variation coeffici.e nt of 1.4 + 2-0, which pk~ces them .among the most
constant p arti.aHy oaught (0.9 cu.mlsec) karst s·prings in Europe, wre a
maj or sCYU.r ce of potable water s upply for Cra'i.ova town.
The Izvarna spr.ings, situated some 30 km west of Tkgu-Jiu, made
the theme of both older (Constantinescu, 1980) and m ore reoent studies,
whitch cons-isted maii.nJy of systematk measur.ements of fil.ows. As for the
sour-ce of supply ·and the circu1a·t ion of groundwater, th e studies ·l acked
the support of pal•pable data and so were confined to mere hyp<Ytheses.
The respective studies were performed on an area between the Cerna
and the Motru riv·ers to the west, the Jale:; and the Bistrita to the east
and the western Jiu b asi n to the noo-th.
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2. GENERAL GEOMORPHOLOGIC AND GEOLOGIC ELEMENTS
In therms of .geoonor.phology, the .cilrea 'll!Ilder consideration consiS'ts
O!f two major IUlllits : a mauntaino:us area to' the nmt~-narth-west, and a
depressionali area (the Getic Depressi.JOn) to the south-south-east; the
springs emerge at the !pOint of oon1JaJOt between the two unrl.ts.
The mountainl()ll.ls aTea is situated on the outskirts of the V~lcan
~o-gntains, wi~h h¢~hts, 'l'~g iJrom. 1 ~j ~ OO to. :~ ~op_ n:~, ~- ~lle p mt \'1 :;,--t.o
the south, these herughts. <!eeline, so ~1 ~t ~he : qetnq Depress1on llm1t
they do not exc.eed 400----:t~500 m.l
In £ront of the spritrugs, the l·ev~ ,did'fe.ren.ce between the mountainous
area and the depressional zone, wMse relief is roughly 200 m in height,
·is prognant. :
·
The hydruwaphic netwOTk includes three major ri ve;rs - the Motru
(wughl 4 km west .Oif Izv81I'na), the Tisman:a (6 km to the east) and the
B:ilsilri·t a (some 15 km to the east) -as weU .as their tribUitaries.
These springs, together wrl.th the . :P·oc~ia brooj{,
1 form the .Orl:ea, a
· ·
·
-·
·
ri.ght-pan d- .tll"ibuta,ry ,·ar the Ti:sm~a-:
The main watereow:-ses generally flow. from -the hotth.::.no'l'th-west to
the south:..s\)uth-east• anld · a::un ~r.ansve~ely to the south:...e<!S.tem. ~lo.pe of
the .rriassif, ·that is·to the Jlimit between the mounta]p.ous. and dep:r:essional
unrl.ts.
The fa:ct is noteworlhy that in the :aJI'ea wer·e a passag,e is made f110m
the mountaiillous to the deprnssio1;'1aJ. ZJOr>;•e . the thalw.eg of the r.ivers
stands 1at heights superiar · to ' those ·of the Izvarna springs, <a di.ffereru::e
ranging from seve~a~ ten of me:tres to mO'l'e than 100 metres. .
.
' ;Geolog1cciJ. condo.'tio~ in the ar.ea cha:racte.f.i:OOd 'by the pPesend~ ·,of a
bed .o f crystaihline, metamorphiC .imd igneo'lis rocks .and -a ' T•er1MtT-y ahd
Quaternarr-y Mesozoic sedimen'balry cover. (Fi1g . 1). ·
Metamorphic rocks · develop · upstream, that is north · af .the lYldtru,
Tism~ma a:pd ~istri\;a basins, ,in between the Jale~ and the Bistrita, and
ext~nd . .aJJ!).'OS( to, the Geti!~ , Depression limit .
.· Igneous rocks ;rno~ly develop ups~ and in the mid.1;part o{ th~
Tisrnall1la and Poaruia basins and oan ·be fourul on the eastern 'sliide o.f the
Mofru bas1'ns and .a lso though 'in smaller numibers; on its western side.
They are mostly represented by granitoid rocks, known as $u~iva and
Tisnmna type graruito:irls. ·
. Mesozoic form1ati0'11s belonging · to the J•urr'a ssiC. ·and the Cretaceous,
which include conglomerates, sands.tones ani:! li~IT;~estones in plates · and
massifs, are to be found io .the. western part of the Motru baS!in (north
and South .o f the Mo1Jru Sec), on . the ri1g ht7 hand . _ p~k . of the Motru,
!between the l·o oalities ·of Olo~ani and Calugareni and . in ' ~he form of a,
roughily-30-km--long · band s.ituarted- no:rth-wes·t 'of the· Getic Depression
!limit and orosses the Motmu, the Pocl'!llia,, the Tisnnana and.Bistrita almost
perpendicularly. This pa.J'!,d { w;qerefrOip ·the, Izvama sprio:1,g:s - etn·erge .. at
th·e . poitQ.t ·q[ co:n:tac~ w~th the Getic DE1Wes:;;.ion . 'f'e.rtiacy} ~s 1 .1-~r:4: ·Iup.
wide,, :M.esozok dep~~ , a!J.s? ooour .as iiS01B;rtJ~ ~>patch~" '-disoorrtin'l;l'o-y.~ly.
plaeed abO:ve wanitic ·rocks~ Isol~ted, d.iscordan,t .and tmaps~Ss.iyeVpper
Oteta:ceous' {m311'1ls, maJrlllMnestones ·\and clays) ·is well' rep~nte~:f' iwe5t
of the Motru.
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Figure . 1; : Sketch ;showing , the· ge6logical structure and a delimitation of hydrographic basins. 1. Neocene: clays, marls, sands . . 2. limestones, marl-limestones;

and Jurassic : conglomerates, sandstones, 4. Magmatic kocks: granitoids, 5. Metamorphic rocks: par'agneisses", mica ·schists. 6. Limit of the area under investigation.
7. · Hydrographic bassh limit. 8. Head races in operation . )9. Head races under ·con
struction: 10. Springs. 11. Sections.

The bed and the Mesozoic ~edimeritary deposirts on the southern side
t~ibutions a~ prObaihly eqUJail
cannot be sens·e d in balanoe calculaof the Vilcan mountains aJI'Ie covei1ed by the Tertiary-Ncocene deposits
of the Getic Depress:i·on, .which .include mar1s, clays and clayey sa nds rin
p91r·ti1CulClJI'.
· Tn(l Quat~narry .develops mare amply on the Motru V.aLley in the
fonm of .a dejoection cone whose width .exoeeds 1,5 km in the Pades area.
The Vi.lcan moiuntains re.g ion 'I:>Oas·ts the tectonic style specific of the
Sduthern · Oar.pathians, the crystalline bed supporting severn!!. tectonic
cyd~, co~sidering that . i~ most cases the sedimentary deposits ~re 'solid
~ith the bed, '"boa.Sting a bed-J.ike tectonic style cha.ractenized by numerqus.f~.actu~es. Most: of the .f!f.actures a.r.e .poot-:-Cretaceous.
·.
.
'· '.·. Downstream of the· . Monru~Motnu Sec coo.fluen.ee on ·the · wes·t ern
side in particular, a nlilppe formed by the Getk overthrust en extensive
tectohlic -phenomenon · which made huge maS>Ses of metamorphic rocks
thrust over sedimenta:r y ·:formations; ·

·and
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3. WATERS REGIME IN THE AREA
A study of surface-water flow conditions w.as conducted by in•v estig.ating the hydlrogll'a:phic basins lyii.ng in between the Motru and the
Bistrita and extending to the wa ter-shed towards the Jiu basin in the
north and down to the localities of Tinnigani, Celei, Godine!i'ti, and
Tele~ti-where
stations f or hydrometric m easurements operate on a
permanent basis and whi·c h -are situated downstream of Izva·r na spnings
a nd of the Jtimestone band - to the south.
Emphasli.iing that aJ:l the main lf'i.v ar.s cross the meta111orr phic and
graniti•c rocks as well as the karstJfied limestones and the n flow on
downstream to relativdy <lmpenneable fo,rmatioons (clays, marls, a.o) and
conside~Lng :
- the ohanacteristics of basins (area, a'ltitude, a.o) ;
- the elements of the hydr.ic r egime (precipitations, mnoff, eva:potranspir.a tion, a.o).
The following conclusions w ere reached .
3.1. THE HYDRIC BALANCE

Water balance computa1ri.ons showed a di scha rge deficit at the
hydrometric measuring stations on the Motru, Tismana and Bistr.i ta
which amounts to 2.117 cu.m/sec, oaccounting f.or roughly 15 per cent of
the total How of the discharges corresponding to ba:s~n areas.
f1ur:thennore, the hydll'ic bail anoe shows a sllii'plus disoharg e on the Orlea
(whioch madnly consists of the flow of the Izvarna sprimgs), whi·ch stands
a t 1.44 cu.m/sec) {Taib1e 1).
Even ·i n the case of low dtischar.ges when the over.al:l va•Lue of the
total losses on ['itver.s (0.662 ou.mfsec) is far lower than that result1ng
forom the balianoe (2.1111.7 cu.mjsec), Jthe Izvarna springs dischange is
a volume of underground water stored in r ocks, whkh supplies the
Izv.arna springs even ;in longe.r periods of drought and is rresponsilble fo:r
the low varia,Uion coe.flf,ident char.acteristic of the flow of the springs .
3.2. H YDROMETRLC MEASUREMENTS

Wi:th the aforesaid ele me nts §IS .a basis, expedWonM'Y hydrometri c
measurements w erre performed in ·s ections situated ups~eam and
downstr-eam ·Of the limestone band. While measurements we re performed
on riwrs, recordings we re made of the ln\r,arna springs dis-charges.
The expediti.onary measurements ·o.J.1. flows im September and
November 19·84 (which was a per.i od of drought) confirmed the losses
J'egristered when the 'limestone band tis crossed as was highlighted in
mappings.
Thes·e losses (in case of ·low 'riv·er discharg.es which roughly correspond with the monthly minimal dis-charg·es, with level of confidence of
95 per oent) we:r.e :
- 0.416 + 0.383 cu.mjsec on the Bist·r ita, accounting for 37-39 pe r
cent of the •r.ive r discharge upstream of the limestones ;
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Fig. 2. Map of Toplita de Ro~ia Hydrogeological. _karst system (Geolog>i.cal data after D. Patrulius et al ., 1983 and S . Bordea et al., 1986 ; J ofi cave map af.t er I. Povd.ra and V. Lascu;
Ciur Ponor-Toplita de Ro~ia carve map
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mme gallery ; c - Alb1oara ponor; d - AlbloaTa forest range; e - Blue sprmg · f _ Poiana Prie ponor; g - P erJe ponor; h - Boulut pathole; 1 - Vacu cave, J
Dobo~ cave; k - ClUr Izbuc cave; I Tmoasa ponor; m Vacii cave; P - Pe~tera care cinta cave; ~- Groapa VHii; s - Groapa lui Oaida; t - Ti<i.~ ului ponor; u - Fin.tina Miolii ; v - . Cioroiul lui M~tireag: ld - Ladinian (recifal whi-te limestones):
Oioca-nul spring; n - Vdlii spll"ing; o he+si1 - Lower Sinne murian + Hettangi·a n (quMtzitic sandstones) ; siTdo - Domeridn-Upper Sinnemurian (encriniti-c sandy l im estones, Hmes.tones with Gri.phaea, . Itmestones with cherts) ; to-cl 1 Lower Callovian- Toarcian
(limestones with Entolium, marls) ; cl 2-th - Tjthonic-Upper Ca llovia n (l im estones) : ne-.a.p1 - LOwer "A'Qtian-Neocom ian (limestones wi.th pachyodonts) ; sn - Senoman (sandstones, shales) ; qp - Pleistocene (sands, gravels).
Legend: 1 - Karstifiable terraines ; 2 - Nonkarstifi able ter rai~es; 3 - Difflluence surface; 4 - P ermanen•t s-u.Nace cou~; 5 - Temporary sull"face course ; 6 - ponor ; 7 - Losses in flow along the riverbe d; 8 - Underground
connection established by tracer m ethod ; 10 - Karst depressiOn ; 11 - P erma nent inflow oa·v e ; 12 - Temporat·y inflow cave ; 13 - Permane nt outflow cpve ; 14 - Cave tapping a underground stream ; 15 - Tempordry outflow
cave; 16 - Fossil cave; 17 - Fossil .pathole; 18 - S!Pring wdth . approximate average flow under 5 Us; 19 - Spring with arpproxima.t e average . flow from ~0 to 1°~ lis; 20 - Mine ga llery; 21 - Cave passage; 22 - Key: 23 -:Geologtcal boundary ; 24 - Fault ; 26 - Main direction of rock frdoturation, a - chear cracks b - tenstle crac s.
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- 0.087- 0.020 cu.mlsec on the T.ismana, Tepresen1Jilng 17.6 + 5
per cent of the river disch:a11ge upstream of the limestones ; .
- the Cheila Valley loses the vaj1ley flow compl,etely (100 pe1r cent);
- 0..1'59 cu.mfsec on the Motru, which accounts :tio~r 31 per cent of
the river dtischaJr,g e at the J"\espeoti!Ve date. ·
Total losses me:aSIUll'ed iJn Sepllember (less the Motnu) amount to
0.529 oli.m/sec and those mg•istefled in November (the Motru .i:nciluded)
stand at 0.662 C'U.mlsec.
The ·di·schooges of the springs (including the flow conveyed to
Craiova) stood at 1.68,2~1. 7.93 cru.m/sec.
The l1esults o[ the expediJtion.a~ry measurements are g1iven in T'abiJ.e 2.
Comparing the ove;nall l1osses of 0.662 cu.mjs·e c with the discharge of
the springs in the ,same period, a surplus worth 1.020-1 .'131 cu.m/sec
:reSIU!l ts as Iz.varna. Addi ri,g to the ·r iver l1osses · the tota1l.,. seepage fii'om
the Cheia V:alley and the infiltrations on the Sohodol aild the Pirgav,
which amounts to 0·'1 50 cu.m/sec, a spring surpl!us remains (in the respective period) of lfO!Ughly 0.8-0.9 cu.m/sec.
The ·o nly exp1ane:tion forr this Stl!rplus, which w.a•s regisi;e,r ed in a
period ,Df drought, is a water rescrv·e stored jrn. rocks (l:imestones, granites
and metamo'I"J)hiJC 111ocks)'.
The hydrometric measu!'ements which conf.i,r med substantial flow
losses on the rivers · t:Jhat c!'oss the limestones, led to the hypothesis that
the soprings are mostly SIUlppllied by the Josses registered . on the !'livers
' md brooks in the east an'd the west-the Motru, the Tismana, the Bis triva,
the Sohodol, a .o.

4. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
1. An insur,g ence on . the left-hand bank of the Bistrita, at the
en:troance into the limestone curea, was directly labelled.
The tracer coU1d be detected only .i n the group of unoarught springs
at Izvarna. The time dependent v31fiation ourv•e of the · tf13.oer conoentratiJon is given !in Fiigure 2. The three distinct peaks suggest an 01:nganiz·ed
drainag·e network. The shoot tracer trnnsit time in the case of the
uncaught springs (less than 10 days) indicates both a rapid flow through
the con'd'Uit-type k·a·r st holes and the lack .of a subst.:mtial undel'g<rorund
reservoir. ·The .aux@i,ary systems of the karst simuctures .(Mangin, 1974)
ca be emptied olf thelilf waters owing to a tong perriod Olf drorught, in
which oase the trans,jted flow depends onlly on the water losses fmm
surrface sources.
The fact that tracer was not detected in the caught Izva,m w springs
does not rule out a possible link with the Bistrita as they probably belong
to the same hydrqcail"st system.
·2 . The V~alley of the Pilfgav, a tributary of the Sohodlol, a river that
belongs ~ the ,,Trismana basin, was a ponw with totail. loss at the time
of the labelling. After iLabe1ling it wiith In-EDT A the ilrace.r was detected
both .in the caught ,and uncaught Izva:rna springs; The tracer transfer
ourves a~ given in FigTUre 3.

.-.J

Table 2
Flows resulting from . ex peditionary measu.r ements {september-no v ember 1984

Regis1tered flow
Rri.ver

FLow d ifference between section

Position of sect ions

I

27, 28 IX 19>84

(m:l/s)

15, 16 X I 1·984

27, 28 IX 1984

(m3/s)

(m3/s)

I

15, 16 X I 1984

(m 3/s)

Li m estones- Urps·tream
Lom eston es Downstream

1.130
0.714

0.551
0.168

-0 .41 6

- 0.383

Bistricioara

I.AmestonesLo m estones
LimesoonesLo m estones
Li mestonesLo m estonf's

0.184
0.1812

0.074
0.080

-0.002

+0.006

0.495
0.408

0.423
0.403

- 0.087

-0 ,020

Tism ana
P ocru ia

Li mestorles- U!J)l'>tre-am
Lom c•<;lones Downstream
Li mes•to n es_:_ U[pl'>tream
Lom estones Downstream

The Oh ei.a valley
Mo tru

0. 138
0.144
0.0·26
0.000

-

·-

-

- --

0
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0
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-

0.113
0.142
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U!Psrtre-am
Downstream
Upstream
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Figure 2. Tracer
transfer. curve at
the uncaught Izvarna . springs
after the insurgence in the Bistrita river thalweg has been labelled with InEDTA.
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3::LabeJl:ing· t>ooura:-ed also on the TO.smana springs for which hydro-

~!®~ ' p<>ip.18Fto CE!'I1Jain J.osses {20 1/s·ec from a flow of 423- :1/sec).
, , r.. ..
. 1...
.

., ,, That ;the. tr.aoer did not emerge many of the monitoring points_was
cimsidered ;to ·halVe been c81Used by launching condO.tions (1lrac.e~r injectare
occtJii-c.OO in ·a diffUSe arrea) which considerably diminished the chances

' '

d·~tiQn. .
.

'

.

!

. • .

' 4~ · 'A,ltpough the Hmestone zone is too versed dn the Pades area by
the Motru, whose minor bed ~s not.. situated di.Jrectly on the Tock and
which flows on an ·aJllouv.ial bed 10 m thick and as hydmmetric measuvements showed a flow loss of 159 1/sec (aooountin.g for 40 per cent of
the river flow at that time) a tracer labelling was performed considering
that the loss was difuse when the a1luvia above the limestone are crossed.
'The traceT was injected directly in the a.Nuvial bed WO.th the help of
a specia,l device. It was fohlowed for a relatively }ong interval, though
daily samp~es were not taken systematica!lly. Nevertheless, the trace~r
w1as detected in a numlbe:r of samples, as Figw-e 4 shows, which indicates
the existence of a dramage betwet-n the Motru' and the caught Izv81rna
springs.
5. The Motru Sec Area. Flow losses f.rorri both the MotTiu Sec and
its mOTe important tributaries were considered a p<)llltetia:l source of
supply for the Izvar·1113 · springs.
Consequ€111Jly, a ponor in the Go!l'gan valley and an insurgence in
the Motru Sec tha!l.weg were separeteJy labe11ed.
Both tracers were detected and measuTied dn the Bata de Alrama
spl"ings. The ti'acer transfer curves in the two ma1jor springs - the
Bolibo.ros and the Muncelu-i!"€sulting f:rom ·an In-EDT A labelling of the
i!llSurgence in the Mo1mu Sec .are shown in Hgw-e . 5.
The labelling performed in the Motru Sec area proVIed that the
drad:n~ was ·different from tprew~~ 'ones. This .area . belongs to a diffe.rent karst system 8llld is in ;no way :Linked to the Izvarna Slprings.
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Fig~re
5. Transfer
curves at the Bolboros spring (top) · and
the ·MunceZu1 ~pring
(bottom) ·in·· Baia de
Arama, after the insurgences
the Motru Sec Rfver · thalweg have been labelled witll .In-EDTA.
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Conclusions o-f tracer .Jnvestigations
The analysis of the geoLogic, hyclirologic ·and hydroche.rnica1 qata and
of acti:vable tracer labehlings coniliirmed certain hypotheses on · the
existence ·on k8Jrst interoonnexion. So, for ms-tance belonging to different
hydmgtt<aphic sys,1Jems ar.e pa!I"ti.aHy d:rained towall"ds the Izvarna s•pPings.
These W18.ter courses are the Bis-triva - and very probaibly the Bistricioara, too - thle Pfr.gav, the - Tisanana, the Poc!'luk\ and the Oheia
Valley (most proba~bly), as well as the Mo·1Jru.
As for losses .£rom the Mo·t ru Sec .and the Gorgan its tributary they
drain tOWI31l"ds the springs in Baia de Arama, which -~re oollected by the
Bl'ebina.
Figure 6 shows a scheme f.or the d·min~ge directions - -~ that Were
established with the he1p of tr.acers.
Mooeover, aobiJvab:le tracer labcl.lings cle31l"ly ,po:in:ted to .a Lack o[
hydreulic oonne:xion between the Bistrita and the RJUncu-Jale!? springs
(althrough the distance between - the Rul11CU sprifugs and--the 'B istrita is
v€Ty smaU in ·oompa1ci!Son · wi·t h that ·to th-e Im·ama springs).
The karst interconne:xions that hav-e been set ourtlfune a:s many
distinct h)'ldr<)kmst systems: a hydrokarst system in the ·a:rua :d e Amama
-:-Mot·PU - ~ area, another in the ~uncu-Jale!? area anA ca third;.: in.
which the·· lm-81I'na springs .:avea ·-i ncluded.
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5. HYDROGEOLOGIC STRUCTURE - THE IZVARNA HYDROKARST
SYSTEM
In consirleratJion of the f·eatures of .reLief and of the positJi.o n of
various types of rocks, as well as of the heightt of the sprjngs, the
tendency becomes appaa:-ent of the water inlftiltrated into the gtround at
superior heights to dmin towards .t he limestone band (F'Iigure 7 shows
the drainage of the waters irufiltr.ated into the ·g round at superior heights
tow.arrds the lmestone band) ; at the same time, water also circuJlates
along this band, worn the east and the west towaros the Izvarna springs.
As the Izvi81ITla s:prings are si tuated at the lowest . height on the
permeable limestone-impenne.able Neooene conbact, ·t he dlischa!I"ge
is
convergent and this point ads as an over~fl.ow ·of the hydrogeologic
structure. Fligu!re 8 shows the ciroulaotion orf waters ail:ong the limestone
band and the hydrokarst system that prO!Vides for he supply of the
springs :£rom .riJVers.
The conclusion is that springs a'l'e supplied from both inftltr8Jtions
in the ground f.rom preoirpitations (whose valiues a nd gradi~Ents are
determined by .rock permeability) and from the rivers and vaueys that
cross the limestone zone at supe.rior heights. The inf.dtrations from p.vecipitations represent a fluctuating solllrce, whi.le hose from rivers are
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permanent sources, respon.sible for the low variation coefficient of the
springs.
Another exp1anation for the low var:iation coefficient of the spr ings
is the water stored in the rock, which operates as a compensating
reservoir.
This volume of water was computed on the basis of measurements
and assessments condruded in both surface rock and the head ra~"'S and
approach tunnels of the waterpower plants under construction.
Consequently, the following mean fii.ssUJrations were estrubhshed :
in granitic rocks - 0.2 per cent ;
- ill limestones - 1.5 .p er oent.
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Figure 9. - Flow of the Izvarna springs supplied by the water stored in rocks (wHh
and w ithout the contribution of p-redpitations) after infiLtrations from nivers (flow
evolution in time) have been annulled ttop). EvoLution of the level of the water
stored upstream and late rally to the springs and of th eir in-time flows assuming
no con·t ribution from other sources (Le . rive rs) or prPcipitations (bottom) .
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lin keeping with the ffioresraide ' percentages, the amounts of water
in one cubic kJlometre of rock are .as follows :
·1 X •106 C'U .m olf water/cu.km in metamorphic ~rocks ;
2 X 106 cu.m of water/cu.km in g.nanlitic rocks ;
15 106 cu.m of wate.r /cu.km in calcareous rocks.
By limiting the outlet a~rea of the waters pl,a ced at heights superioil' to those of the spnings (i•e to the zone in between the Motru and
the Tismana) and ass uming a transit capacity of 2-3 1/sec per 1,000
squ.m of metamOII'phic ro:ck, 8-10 1/sec p er 1,000 sq.m of graniti c rock
and 15-20 ~1./sec ,per 1,000 sq.m of ·c a:lca.r eous rock (values whi ch were
s·et on an ex:per.i menta•l basis on such .r ocks dn the pressure culve;rts built
f.o~r hydroe~·ectric stations both ·at home and abroad), the conclusion was
reaohed that the flow cur.Pently ca ught at Izv,8Jrna (0.86-0.9 cu.m/sec)
may be sup.pl·ied, wJhorut the contJributJion of precipitatJions or oi hel·
sources, for a year and thre e months and with the contribution of precipi·tatnons, thorugh not olf other sources, foT two years and siv m ont hs
(Figure 9 shoWJS the amO'Ullts· that ca n b e Sllipphed in time to the Izvarna
springs fJ'Imn the water sto·r ed in r·ocks, as well as the evolution of th e
water level).
'
Applying these computations .aJso to the area east of the Tlismana,
up t~o the Bis tr·i ta, the volume of store d water .almost doubles.
The ,11esults of the studies led to the oondusion that ow~ng to kaJ:st
intereonnexions, the changes .ind:uoed in niV?er fJo w conditions owing to
waterpower develQpments wi1J 1ea:d 1in time to a dec1ine in the flow
of the Izva:rna springs, ali while influendng the variation coeffici•e nt.
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INTBRCONEXIUNI ACVIFERE IN ZONA CARSTICA MOTRU
IZVARN A , TISMA'NA, BISTRJ'fA
Rezumat

Inceperea executiei unor amenaja'l'i hidroene rgetlice a m p le (baraje, galerii !ii
tunele de aductiune, centrale subterane, etc.) in b azi ne le riurilor Cerna, Motru,
T ismana, Bistrita, cu modificarea re gimurilo·r de curge re, prin tranziJtarea unor
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debite mari dintr-un bazin hidrografic in altul, intr-o zona cu ample fenomene
camtice, a ridicat problema infLuentei acestor amenajari asupra mediului inconjlll!ra.tor.
In acela~?i ti·ffiiP, s-a luat in cnnside.rare preluarea •unor debi.te st.Lpiimentare din
izvoarele caQ-sti.c e existente in zona (lZNarna), pentru alimentarea ora·!?'U~Ui Craiova,
care ~?i in p1·ezent carp.teaza din izvoarele mentiona.te un debit important (0,860,9 me/sec.) .
Valoarea mare a lucrari lor de ca.ptare ~i transport a debitelor supl~mentare,
preoum !?i riscul ca lucrarile hidroenengetice sa influenteze l?i -sa modifke debi.tul
izvoaelor, a impUJS efectuat·e a unui srudiu care sa permita clescifrarea eventuale lor efe.cte.
In aces.t context, SJtudiul trebuia sa stabileasdi struoturile hidrogeologice din
zona ~i modul de alimentare al .j zvoarelor.
Rezolvarea problemei a necesitat util!izarea in par.alel a unui complex de
metodologii constind din : cartari geologice ~i hidrogeologice, mas uratori hidrrometrice, studii h~drochimice, care au pennis stabilirea intrr-o prima etapa a unor
ipoteze care $i-au gasH conf-hmarea, sau .au fast infirmate, de rezul.tatele obtinute
prin efectuarea unor investigari cu trasori.
Dupa stabilirea prin tehnologiile enumerate a interconexiunilor carstice ~i
delimita r ea structurilor hid1'0geologi ce a fost posilbila efec1luarea unor caioule, care
sa &tabileasca atit modul de alimentare al izvoarelor, sa justifice de biJtul lor cit
~ i sa pet·mii ta ex.phcitarea unor aspeote (coeflidentul mic de variatie, etc.) constatate.
Rezulta1lul studiilor ducind la concluzia ca debitele izvoarelor sirut puternic
influentate de amenajarHe b idroencrgetice, a dus la reconsidera rea solutiilor de
suplimentare a deb itului c.aptat.
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HYDROLOGICAL KARST SISTEMS IN PADUR,EA GRAIUtUI
MOUNTAINS
BY

I.

ORA~EANU,

A. JURKIEWICZ

A synthesis of a large a mount of pi•e ces of information and data of a
geologic, hydrogeologic and hydrometeorological nature, as well as d.ata
concerning tracer labellrings provides for .the id entifkation of the expanse
of the major hydrogeological karst systems in P adrurea Craiului Mountari·n s, as well as some of thei r hydrogeological parameters. Furthermore,
current knowledge of underground networks be longing to this system
is given.

The Padru ma Grariu1ui MorUnta!i.rns, sirtuated on the western side of
the Arpuseni Mountains, represent one of Romania's karst areas that has
been most f·requently investigated f.r·om a speleo:1ogical, morphological and
hyd,nogeologic point of view. W~th more than 600 caves and ·potho1es, as
well as with the Vintu:1ui Cave, which is the largest in this country
(mo·r e than 33 kms. long)', they •a lso p1a:ce on a leading stan.dri.ng as far
as ·explore d cavities in this country a.re concen1ed.
The morpholoyical f·eatures o.f the exo- and endo- karst in th is m~e a
were accurately defined in the works of Rusu (1968, 1978), Valena~ and
Drimba (1978), Valena~ (1980-1981), Valena~ and Jurkiewicz (1980-1981),
Jurkiew,i cz and Mitrrofra n (1984), a.o. The tracer labellings performed by
Rusu (1981), Ora~eanu a nd Jurkiewicz (1982), Gaspar et al. (1983), Ora~eanu et al. (1984), Ora~eanu (1985), a . o. oontributed to d:ed:ining
the,
major dirrec1Jions of undergr.o und water How, while the observ.::rbions m ad2
and m easunements performed on the discharges of karst s p.r ings and of
s udra ce f.1ows in the PaduPea Oraiului area as well as on precipitations
and ,ari r temper.ature, aJ:ong with the
wo!rks jronbly conducted b y
res•earchers with the Intmprinderea de Prospe.ctiuni Geo1ogice ~i Geofjzioe, Institutul de Metearo.1o,gi.e ~i H:idro.lcgie and Instri tutul de Speologie
"Emhl Raoovi'tii' over 1982-1983 roundired off the hydrogeologic image
o:f these mountains.
Thre •adm oif the .present work is to surv·ey the hydrnog·eoG.ogy of the
Parlurea Craiului karst by outlining the major hydrogeological karst
systems; all while 1'evirewing knowledg·e abo·u t them, as weliJ. as the
speleologicaJ. ·e~plorotions effected in this a.rea.
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We should ilike to po!int out that a hydrog.eo1ogical k·a rst system
(H.K.S.) includes both ka•r st terrains, where unrlergrr·ound waters boasJt a
karst-type flow, and non-Jro.rs.t terrains wheire owing to the basin karst
d:ifflu:ence phenomenon, sur.:f,aoe flow coDJtriJbutes, ,ei_ther totaHy oT
partiaJlly, to S1Upplyi<ng the same sour.ce or •g roup of interconnected souroes
for a given interva!l.
It is extremeJy difficult to set the limits of H.K.S . .as their is a
dynam~c
character caused by a permanent developmeJ)t of k.arst
eatohment phenomena. Further mor•e, the :position of thes.e limlits may
fluctuate sensibly because of se•a sonal variations of underground water
leve:ls.
In conside!fation of all these dificulties, w e should llike to point out
that the limits of the H.K.S. given on the enclosed ma~ps (Fig. 1 and 2)
are only .i nformative, provid~ng for an understanding of the distribution
of unde rg.r ound How between the major sources. These lim,its were set
according to the results ·of tracer labellings and of the interpretation of
the hydll:'ogeologk balanoe of surface and depth waters for the aioresa1id
pe.piod of observations.
J. THE H.K.S. OF THE PE$TERA CU APA DE LA BULZ CAVE

This system, which expands in the eastern part orf the Padu,rea Craiului Mountains, is mainly supplied by the .runof,f from the imrpermeab:le
ter:rains of the nodheii'n sJope of the P.Pe.lruc a pea,k which inbJtrates in
the underground through the ponars oil' the brooks of Ponooul,ui (f'ig ure
1.1), Popii (1.2) and Stioopului (1 -4) in the l<iarst catchment depressing o£
Ponoare, and through the Sincuta ponor (1.5) in the Ohlcem A!I'smii
depression. The system is a lso supplied by the infilltrations in the uppe r
basrin of the Boiu brook and the dHfluence surface in this a.r ea sll!ggests a
future total catchment of the Boiu brook by the Pe9-te.r a cu Apa de la
Bulz cav•e.
The system mostly consists of AniiSi.an dolomites .and limestones and
its impermeable floor is made up of Werfenian qru::J.rtzitic sandstones. I't
dischwg.es waters that 13T·e m arkedly troubled during rainifaHs with an
annual discharge of 131 ljsec and a high variabililty index.
The network !i s aoces.ih}e only thwugh its t-enninaJ. .ar·eas thTough the
p,e9ter.a cu Atpa de I.a Bulz cav·e (1,600 m in Length) and the caves of
OociuJrui (391 m length .and Sincuta <4,•200 m length).
2. THE H .K.S. OF THE BRATCA NJLOR SPRING

The Bril.ttcanilor spring has one of the largest H.K.S . in the Padurea
CraiJului Mountains and includes rocks beionging to Upper T.r i assic, the
who'1e succesion of the JIUi!1r.a:sic and Lower Onetaceorus. The system
develops North-West to South-East, .a direction hdghlighte:d by the tracer
1abel!J..ings performed :in the Pono~a~ and Secatura Bratc.ani.loii' .area (Rusu,
1981), and the Luncilor Valley (Mi~id) by the authors (Ora9eanu, JUii'kiewi,cz 1981)· The Jast labelled area 1Wunded off the imag·e of this system,
i·t s ex;panse to the upper basin o:f the Mi~idului va!lley accorunting for
the high v,a~ue of the mean annuaJ dis~har.ge ~of 302 ljse.c). The orienta-
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tion otf the system is imposed by the general tectonics of the area, with
faults .and geolo.g.i.c s1Jruc1:Jures set in a North-East, South-West di!l"ec1Jion.
The system fearbUires low values of · the discharg•e coefficie nt (the
Pecesion cuxve disoha'l"ge coeffictent), (0,00244) and s.U!bstantlial amounts
orf rmderg:round waters stored eaii'ly :in the recession periods (4.78 X 10"
ou.m). Durmg periods of he avy precipitations, the water of the spring is
maJI"kt;dlly ·troulbl-ed.
Although the sys·t em's development .is quite ~emarkable, the ruumber
of points of peneimation mto the possible majo.r colector (aliso suggested ·
by the high water transit vetocity ~eco:rded when the Luncilor va:l.il.ey
w,a s labelled) is re1ative:ly ·l ow : the PonOTa~ ca:ve( figure 1.6 ; 3,800 m
long and with a level difference of 211 m) the cave at Stanul Ciutii (f~ gure
1.7; 611 m long and with a lev.ell diff.epenoe of 41 m), the Barna pothole
(figure 1,8 ; 697 m long and with a leV'el diffe rence of 98 m). The decolmatati.ons eff:ected above the Bratcanilm spring by the speleological club
C.S.A. Cluj-Napoca, pointed to the pres·ence qf an underg.round void
space roughly 50-60 m in .l ength; however subs·e quent coHapses prevented fUirther explorartions.
The drain orf the Macr·ei •p ono;r-Moanei cav•e, which spans on 1,170
m and has a leve:l di,f,ference of •104 m, is situated on the system's development area.
3. THE H.K.S. OF THE V!NTULUI CAVE

The H.K.S. of the V·intul,ui cave, whi.ch 'a t pr.es•e nt, is the largest
in Romania, with roughly 33 kms already mapped,
is ch aracte.ri zed by a reduced developmetn area as compa~ed with those
of the other systems, as well as by an aver.age discharge of only 30 1/s€c.
The ·reseaTch work .conducted ther.e showed that the recharge area of
the under,g round flow in Vintiului cave was linked to the diffuse losses
in the Recea brook basin (fig. 1.9), (Ora~eanu, Gaspar, 1980-1981).
un.dePg~I"ound netwo~k

4. THE H .K.S. OF THE IZB!NDI$ SPRING

Siilmated immedtately West of the Vintu!Lui c.ave and :probably genetically :linked to it, is the H.K.S. of the Izb'ind:i~ sp.ring.
Conslisting mostly of Anisian dolomites on which the ponors in the
CE\:rmazan depDessti.on (ifig. 1,10)' and the G:roa~pa Blidire1?ti ho:le (fig. 1.1.1)
•a re located the system s·e ems to be limited to the West by a tectonic
alignment which puts Upper Jurassi-c (Callov.i an-Tithon~c) limestones
in oootact with ATI!i.sian doilomd.tes. Howeve<r, the labellings ef.f.ected in
the Tomi.i ponm (fi.g. 1.'1·2) show the influence mdius orf the system ai..Sv
ex·tends W:esrt olf that alignment.
The high discharge values (Qmed = 340 1/sec. Qmin = 49 Vsec) and
the low values ·oif the dd.scharg.e ooeffi.oi!ent (0.00.2-0.0037) suggest a
fl.ow through smaJl-si?Je. fissures, supported by subslbantial water volumes ·
registered ecwly in recession per~ods '(1.38-4.36X 106 au.m.)
F.rmn .an explorativ·e point of vd.ew, this system is also 1inked to
the pr·esence of one of the longest siphons eXlplorod in this coun~y, an
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exploration of bad remembrance. The Izibindi!? cave, with a pan of
roughly 400 m, extends abov.e the spring tan~d i.s .} inked to the underground flow through two wells.
5. THE H.K.S. OF THE VADU-CRI$ULUI CAVE

Wirths the H.K.S. of the Vadu-Cri!?ului cave we penetrate into the
laTge karst plateaus in th2 nor.t her pad of the Padur·ea Cl"laiului
Mountains .
.The discharge of the system is strongly inflruenoed by pr.ecitpitations,
while discharge coe£fio~ents Rifle .r elatively high (0.008-0.0125)', whi·c h
bespeaks water flow and storage within a simple underground network.
The v·olume of the water stored early in the ·r ecession periods :is relatively low (0.27-0.43 X 106 ou.m.), which .a1so :points to the existence o<£
a less branched underground network.
Contrary to expectations the ka1rst plateau at lmfu'iul Batrinului
(fig. 1-13), whi.ch is entirely made up of CaUovian-Tithonita:n .l imestones,
provides f.or a penetration into the under.g<m.und orrly through two eaves
(the Batrinului cave - the Pe~tireu valley ponor with a span of 1,633 m
and a level difference of 87 m) a nd the !'esurg-ent cav·e of V.adru-Cri!?Ului (900 m long.). The limit n1arrow aocess gallerioes in the terminal area
of the Batrinului c.av·e (fig. 1.14) as well as the si<phons in the cave at
Vadu Cri~ului onoe again show that the lack of vigorous surface streams
in th e plateau are'as, in the oase of th is massif, hinders the formation of
lm·ger-Sii:oe gafler.ies.
6. THE H.K.S. OF THE SPRING AT MOARA JURJII

The H .K.S. of the spring at Mo.ara J1mjii is made 'Uip of Jur:assk and
Lowor Cretaceous limestones of tJhe Secatura plateau '(fig. 1:15), whitch
also repres•e nts its major sruplly area. The discharge losses on the u:pp2r
course of the M<n1era val'l ey, <identified with the helop of hydromekic
measu11ements and 1abellings (Ora~eanru, 1985) attested to thei1r belonging
to thi s system. We once again find a karst diffJ.uence are a which develops
towards a total catchment of the upper course of the Mnietra valley b y
the spring at Moara Jurjii.
The minima'l. dischar.ge registered in low-water periods in the past
three years maintained round 110 1/sec. The known underg;round network
is confined to the 200 m of galleries explo.r ed in the Moara Jurji.i eave.

I

7. THE H .K .S. OF THE A$TILEU SP RING

The largest H .K.S. system identified in the Padu~ea Craiu1ui Mountains (with a n expanse of 106 sq.kms) is thai linked to .the A~ti'leu spr:ing.
Initi.aNy known to be of a limited expanse, confined to the Mnie;r.a va:lley
basin (the loss in the eave of Potriv.a - fig. 1.16) and, partiaHy, to the
karst plateaus o f Hi1rtoape (f:ig. 1.17) and Zgloeam<"mu (fig. 1-18), the
reserarch conducted of late (labellings of the pon'O!rs of the Pe~i~ - fig.
1.19, and Poien1 va'l.leys - fig. J..20) doubled the known area of development by .pinpointing the di.fHuence suflface in the Topa Riu basi n
(Or~t~ e anu, 1985).
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From a geolo~ point of view, the H.K.S. develops along a mosaic
of formations .r.ang.inlg from the M.iJddle Jurasd:c to the Quaternary gravel
of ·OaJr.ziina.
The dischaJ'Ig.e coef[iiaients computed for various periods, which were
either not :irufluenced by preciJpitations, range from 0.0026 to 0-004.3,
according to the chCl<!lge of the system at the beginning of the recession
period. Both these low values anrl the mgh values of the discharges
(Qrr.ed = 365 1/s, Q.min = 74 1/s) point to the vast expanse of the H.K.S.
and the impress,i ve v.olume of w,a ter reserves (2-7 X lOll cu.m) at the
beg:ining of the r e cession periods accumulated iii fine fissures mostly.
Bestdes the g.enenail. <kainage diJrection towards <the A9ti'l:eu spring,
a numbetr of seconda['y drains : the losses of the Oordau valley (fig. 1.21)
- the cave at IzvOIJ'Iul Gabor (fig. 1.22) - 2, 7'07 m long and t he losses
in the Gro.apa P.e;;tera n:Ho.r (fig. 1.23) Aurica cave -2,680 m long, are
·located on the d:iffl.ruenoe area, whilch, Jrom a hyd.rogeologi·c point of
view, bclong to the same H.K.S., with the galle ry ne tworks being,
how,e ver, independent.
The main gallery system was eX>plored both through the Mni·era
vaUey ponoc known as P.otriva's Cav.e (1,200 m long) and thmugh the
!le~mrg:ence (the oave at A~ti~·eu -2,000 m long).
Noteworthy is the f.aet that the long transit time in case of the
labenings performed in the Topa valley indicates an underpresure f:l ow
in the most pa'I't of the system, with the eXJception of the te rminal area,
where a vadous fl ow was parti.aily identified.
8. THE H.K.S. OF THE TOPLITA DE VIDA SPRING

The geo~og:k reseanch WOirk, as well as mining operations pe:r£ormd
in the Jofi-Albioara are·a called for detailed hyd:mgeologic studies. So,
for instance the H.K.S. of the Toplita de Vida s.prin.g was identirf ied
which consists mainly of Cretaceous limestones (ne-br), (massive and
str:a:tifJ.ed limestones .and bauxite) tn the Sclavul Ple!? plateau area
(fig. 1.24) and Uppe'I' Jura ssic limestones in the central pad of the
system . Towards the perl-phera'l ar·e as a whole package of Jurassic rocks
outcrop to quartziti'c sandstones (hettangian-sinemurian) on which small
streams (the Bk hii, the Hodi9an) .are fo r med, which, when entering the
limestones, disa·pipear through the .ponors. The 1abel:lings performed
(simultaneous multiple tr:acing with various tracers, as well as other
Labellings) prov·e d that the Bi.chii (fig. 1.25), Meli•~?or (fig. 1.26), Ma.rch i~?
(fig. 1.27) and F-in1Jina Rece ponor (f:1g. 1.28), as well as the ponor of the
Baia Ni,;>u:llll'i br.ook (fi.!g. 1.29) belong to the system (Ora;;·eanu ·et al. 1984)
The geher·a:l dhl-ecti·on of the system is also shown by the system of
fractures in the centnal area o-f the karst p lateaus.
The aver·a ge discharge for the 1982-1983 period stood at 158 .2 1/sec.
while the minimal discharge registered was of 26 ljsec. The low values
of the discharge regis·t ered was of 26 1/sec. The low values of the
cUschar.ge coof,ffident (0,00167 and 0.00186) point to a preferential! illow
thwugh small-size fissures. The volume of stored water at the be.gining
of ~ecessi-on per:iods for which dischar1ge coef·.frid-ents were aomputed were
o.f 1.20 X W6 8[ld reSipectively, 1.21 X 106 cu.m.
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In point of exploration, knowledge of the unde.r g.round netwo:rk of
this H.K.S. is rendered difficult by the relatively small Stize of thf'
galleries. The most important underg,round v.oid space is the cave in
the 117 Jofi cki:ft (fig. 2) wh:ich is 6 krns long and has a l·ervel difference
of -130 m, whil.·e the resurgent cave at Torphta de Vida is known ailong
200 m, its eXipilo,ration !implying the surmounting of six siphons.
9. THE H.K.S. OF THE TOPLITA DE

RO.~' JA

SPRING

The r.e s.earch wol!'~ conducted by the EMIL RA.COVIT A Speologic
Institute in Clluj Napoc.a, when prehistorical t0aoes of fo otsteips were
discovered in the Ci1ur-Izbuc cave, outlined most Oif the geomo·r phologica'l fea t ures of the system. Pr.evious research wmk led to the setting
of the •underground flow through the Ciur-Ponor cav.e (rO'ughly 17 kms
iong, with a l·evel difference of 180 m}, whose galleries cross several
times the en ti.re succesion of J.:;:a,r stifiable T·Ocks b e'1ongi ng to the Jurass ic
and Lower Cr.etaoeous and, sometimes, r 0.aching quartzirtic s<mdstones
(in a number of ga.Nery t erminal a·r<e.as).
The main active flow, which, as .a m aaer of fact, is one of th e m ost
spectacular :in this oountry, achieves an almos t total penetrati on in
between the Tinoasa ponor Ciur Izbuc eave and the Ciur Pm1·0<l'ToJYlita de Ro~ia spring inter.r upbed between the losses in the Ciur Izbuc
and the tr.i butari.es in the gaJ.l.e~ry a·r ea ca'lle d the Albioa:ra UJpstre:am. We
may .a lso note the pves.ence of a diffluence avea on the Cutiaor va:H,ey,
which wiJ:l b e probably completely caught by the Toplita de R!o~ia
spring.
The dischange coefficients .c omputed for the ].ow-water periods in
1982 and 1983 amount to 0.00.218 .and 0.00298 for an av·erage an,d min imal
discharge of 72.9 and res.pectivelly, 1.1 1/sec.
The morphology of the endo~and ex·o-karst in this area f•e .atures
mor'e than others do a •pe.nfect par.aUeUism between the dire"ction.s of the
main galleri·es of the Ciur P.onor and Jofi ·c aves .and th e di.r ections of
the Cutilor, A1lbioara and Vid1a valleys which are the limits of the kmst
pla.t eaus where these caves are located. This p arallelli1sm is due to both
the unHorm charracter of the fissur.e systems of the calear.eous massif
along this entire area and to a synchronous eVIolution, therefore, karst-forming .prooesses at th~e sfUJI'!f.aoe and inside the massif in the s::~me pal eogeographic conditions. These conditions are mainly shown by the subsidence of the Bei·u~ului basin, whkh hydmgeological1y, transla·t es into a
I'Otation of the S•e nse of the .r egional hydraulic gr.adi•e nt f•r om Wes t to
South, a movement whi 1ch implied ·a change ·i n the same s·ense of the
dill"edion of flow of surface .and underground courses.
The microtedonli.c profilles penfonned in the Albioar.a and Outi'lor
vaUeys and the two in[ets od' the Ciu.r P.ono:r-Toplita de R-o~ia system
highliighted a constant •of the di.reci:Jtons of the main fis sUJr•e systems,
thered'.o'l'!e, of the tectonic f.aetor of karstformati.on. Not·e worthy is also
the pr.esence of 'a system of tensi:on ftissures with .a n ave;rage orientation
N49·0 W/90° and of two shear fissure systems with an average orientati'on
N27°E/81 ° SE and N56.0 E/78°6E, systems which imposed the diorections
of the d.r,ad.nag.e networks as well as the position of the vectoc of the local
and regional hydna,UJlic gradient.
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10. TflE H.K..S. OF THE RO$IA SPRING

Situated East of the previously described system, the Ro<?ia spring
system is formed of .Anisian and Laldinian limestones, covered by
quar·t zitic sandstones (hettang.ian-sinemurian), which account 60-70
per oent of the system's devoel01pment area.
The discharge coef;ficients computed fo.r two pro1onged low-water
periods in 1982 an:d 1983 have exbremely 'low values of 0.0017 an,d
0.001983 The .large volume of underground water reserves at the start
of recession per1ods s eems to be mainly located on small size fissures.
The expanse of this system, which is probably very Large owing to
the substantial value of the average discharge (Qmed = 500 l/sec) as well
as the Jabe'llings originaly per-formed in the Jurcanilor cave (fig. 1.30)
and the Sohodol pothole (hg. 1.31), which is 1 km lorig and has a level
dirffevence of -100, was also shown by subsequent labellings and eJGplorations in the Bare ponor (fig. 1.32) and the Stanu Foncii pothole
(fig. 1.33), (2, 700 m long ; level difference -339).
11. THE H.K.S. OF THE TOPLICIOAREI SPRING

This system, wich has been e:x:plored jess, consists of Anisian limestones and mainly drains the waters of the Runc~or spring (fig. 1.34)
through the vertical shaft at Intorsuri and th e Flntinele Huta (fig. 1.35)
a.r ea in Poiana Dami~.
The system had a minimal discharge capacity of 66 1/scc in the lowwater period of the 1982-1983 hydrologic year.
12. T!!E H.K..S. OF THE DAMI.<;ENILOR SPRING

The Dami~nilor spring situated on the course oi the Bratcuta valley
on the left slope and downstream of the confluence with the Groapa TivadarUJlui valley, has a minimal discharge of 25 1/sec. The H.K.S. of this
source ex.tends to the West in the Glimee - T oa ia-Pe~teruta area within
the locality of Dami~ being mainly lccated on Anisian limestones and
dolomites from the Jurassic base.
Acces to the gallery network was attempted through both the vertical
shaf,ts belonging to the system (Pe~teruta -fig. 1.36; Toaia - fig. 1.37.
200 m long and a level difference of -60 m and Munau - fig. 1.38) and
the Dami~enilor spring where narrow galleries with sunken sections extending on 2,200 m have been explored and mapped.
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SISTEME HIDROGRAFICE CA:RSTICE
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Rezumat

Mulrtitudinea de da.te cu caracte:· geologic, hidrogeologic ~i hi.c lrometeorologic
precum !?i cele refei'itoare l·a mardirile c.u trasori au p ermis trasarea limitelo r sisteme lor hidrogeologic- castice, poblemii deosebit de clif·icilii datoritii caraotenului lor
dina mic imprima.t de evolu~ia permanentii a fenomenelor de ca.ptare carsticii .
Aceste sisteme apartin in majoritate unor izvoare cu debite Pidicate situate in
gen eral la per ifer.ia masivului culcaros. Moclul de organizare a drenajelor, zonele
de difLuen~ii carsticii ~i unii clintre parametrii hidrogeologici f,a c obiectul clescrierii
fieciir.uia dintre cele 12 sisteme hidrogeolog.i ce prezentate. De asemenea E"S'te reliefat
snudiul actual al cunoa!3terii d'in punct de vedere e~lora.tiv al retcl~!or subterane
aferen.te acestor sisteme.
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·INTERPR·ETATION OF TRACER DI.SPE1RS.ION IN
GROUNTWATER EX·PERIMENTS

K~RST

BY
0. IORDACHE, R. ISOPESCU, E.

GA~P AR

Tracer dispersion in fissured rocks and in hydrokarstic stnucture is considered here. A nearly dispersional model is proposed for the a nalysis
o~ system s with more s cales of flow and m ixing. A com pa nision of expenmental data (;proper as from literature) wi.th the numerical predic.tion
shows a good con-elation .

1. INTRODUCTION

The aim of this paper is to :present a new interpreta tion of the tracer
distribution in groundwater experiments performed in hydrokarstic structures. Su.ch structures posses complex internal flow fields resulting from
l a rge~scaie flow heterogeneities. Note that the flow patterns cannot be
def·i ned as each karst boasts its own fe atures and it is a difficult problem
to estimate all the par~erters responsible for the behaviour of the
respective structure.
Here the well known di spersion model is improved by the use of
a perturbed dispersional model proposed by Iordache et al (1987). The
starting poinrt is to assume that there exists a fundamental mechanism
of dispersion which ensures the trracer transfer in the main pa.r t of the
system and to consider that other processes (the flow accross large fissure sand caves, the transfer in porous matrix and so on) as perturbation
of the basic mechanism taking place at other charaoteristic scales of
mixing.
In the second part of the work, the new modeJ will be used for inte~retartion of tracer eXlpeT·iments (activable tracers and environmental
isotope data) performed in kiastic zones (see Gaspar and . Simion 1985).
The applicability of the proposed mode'ls is also illustrat~ by reinterpretation oi known case s.t udies and by comprurision of the results obtained
by t~e use of purely dispersional model (see Maloszewski and Zuber 1983).
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2. THE MODEL
The most common model developed for the description of solute
tr-a nsport in porous media and in solute channels is the dispersion equation:

""
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Here c is the tracer concentration, t the time, x the space, v the interstitial flow velocity and D the dispersion coeffient.
·
According to Iordache et al 19.87 the perturbed calculated solution Cc
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and m is the number of scales of m txing, Hm (1J) are Hermite orthogonal
polynomials and Qm proportionalilty coef;:f.icients obtained from :
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(4)

-co

Here c(1J) denotes the eXlperimentai value of dimensionless concentration.
We tak-e the truncation numb-er
that ensure the minimum of the
objeotirve function :

m

r

+oo

S =

-oo

(c(1J)-

Cc

(1J)}2cl7)

' (5)

3. EXPERIMENTS

. Fig. 1 refers, to the laboratory eXJperiments of Grisak et al (reported
by Maloszewski and Zuber (1983) in their Fig. 4), for continuous tracer
injection of chloride anions in fiSISured rocks with porous matrix. Erripirical data cim be represented by a curve c~t) for fixed x. Here c(t) dehotes
the output relative concentration corresponding to a step input. The experimental curve c(t) is :transformed in c(1J) where 1J is the dimensionless
variable ~ven by eq. (3). Note that we take as a fi.rst approxim!ltiory.
u(o~l/2 [or t=x/v. 'I'hus for X=0,76 m we obtaineq v-:-1 m/d . Taking
~.65 m2jd we obtained the objective functions 0.164 ; 0.10 ; 0.053 ;
0.'064 at m=0,1,2 and 3 respectively. We conduded that in this case a
model with three 5cales of mixing ·r epresents-a g~ood picture of the system.
We hiave Qo=0.79,. q1=-:--:0.0l; qF---().H (see Fig. l). Taking D=0.8 ..m 2/d
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Fig_ I. R€i ntel1pretation of laboratory e xperiments data of
Gri sak et aL

we obtain the obj ective functions 0.24 ; 0.11 ; 0.06: and 0.07 a t m 0,1,2
adn 3 r especti vely. In this case q 0-- 0.79, q 1=-0.01, q~=-0.15 .
An interesting situati on appears in the study of experim ents concern ing the dynamics of underground water in lh e Cerna VaHey (G as par and
Simion 1985) (see our Fig. 2). Th e ui m of th is exper im ent was t o delineat e
th~ origin of Cerna spring (whi ch s inkh oles f eed it) an d th e existence of
complex underground piracy of s urface streams (see also P onta et- al,
1983) .
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Using experimental data, the karst ground water residence time between the sinkholes and springs and dynamical volwne of water stored
was determined. But the e~pedmental results may be reinterpretated to
determine k'a rst vUilnerability to pollutants. Although there are notable
exceptions, most groundwater flow in maturely karsted aquifers, (those
in which a weH-integ.r ated conduct system has de'Veloped, like in Cerna
Valley karstic structures) is analogous to flow in surface st,r eam networks.
Flow is turbulent, occurs in discrete conduits or soJute channels, commonly has ve~ocities ranging from 10 to 500 meters/hour and dispersion
coeficients from 4.10:1 cm'l/s to 3.10'' cm 2/s, and terminates at a point that
for a karst is a spring (or a group of springs) which has water qua!lity
representative of the weighted mean of the groundwater basin. Using the
above described procedure we obtained for x=13.550 m, v=953 m/d and
D=4 .1 X 10" cm 2/s the be&t fitting at m=l. In this case qw=0.96, q 1=0.442.
Note that the value of D is comparable to that obtained in strongly fissured rocks.

4. DISCUSSIONS
An illustration of the physical interpretation of the proposed here
correlations is presented in the sequel. Using (2) we obtained the averag~
7J and the dispersion 82 of 7J i.e. 7J=q" 8~q 0 +2q 2-q 2 1 . The va.lue
7)>o obtained in the study of fis&ured rocks corresponds to the existence
qf. a certain f,raction of the feed tracer that tnivels more rapidly and
bypass the main structure. The fact that 2q 2-q'11 <o signifies that the
tracer. distributions is characterized by a concentration of the . va'lues
around the avera,ge which is stronger than in the case of a purely dis;persional d~stribution.
It should be emphasized that more physical models including additional
mechanisms of tracer transfer are accompanied by an increase in the
number of adjustable paTaaneters (see for instance Maloszewski nnd Zuber, 1983). In the example presented heu-e with a unique new parameter
(m) we obtained a good cor,r elation. Our method starts from a correct
choice of v and D. Such vaJues could be obtained in laboratory of field
e:x;periments with carefully selected sample of the karst groundwater
system.
The intimate mechanisms of kaTst functioning and its actual vulnerability to polluants may be grasped only through repeated label'lings
with artificial tracers pe.rf.onmed at low-flow and hi.gh-filow. The transit
time in such eXJperianents shows a non-linear relation with discharge,
which increases rapidly as discharge declines. These clearly show the
way the karst functions - in the case of high d~scharges it tends to a
piston flow and in case of low discha·r.ges to a dispersive flow. Obviously
the fit to the e:lGperiinental data is not a su£ficieni criterion and the interpretation of tracer e~periments requi,res fUJrther studies.
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JNTElRP!RET.AiRIEA DISPEtRSIEI T<RASORILOR
IN EXP.ERIMENTEI..JE PE .AlPE CARSTICE SUBTERANE
Rezumat

In lucrare se studiaza dii.spersia trasorilor radioac.tivi in structuri hidrocarstice.
Se pro:pune un model de tip dtspersional pertu1:1bat })€ntru irutel'!Pretarea experimenrtelor in sisteme hidrologice in care exista m ai multe scale ale procesul!ui de
amestecare turbulenta.
Modelul contine o dezvoltare in serie a concentratiei de trasor. Primul termen
al seriei corespunde partii dispersionale a transferului de trasor, iar ce ilalti reprezinta corectii datorate abaterilor de Ia mecani smul pur dispersiona l.
Se obtine o buna corelare a modelului propus ou date proprii ~i din litera1illra.
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PREHISTORIC HUMAN FOOTPRINTS IN ROMANIA'S CAVES
BY
I. VIEHM ANN

Th e pape r pn'Sl'nt.s th e inv€nlory of prehi storic hruma n fo otprints in
15 l~urop ea n caves. Such foot,pT int s f o und in two caves in Romania are
d escribe d, as we ll as the m a nn e r in whi c.: i1 t hey h<~ve been pre l irm inarl y
da ted : 18,000 and respectivel y 80,000 yea rs.

Th e most anci ent footprints were d iscovered at L ae~ oti in Oldwa i
V all ey (Tanza nia) by Mary D . Loa key. Th ey are printed in the volcanic
ashes and a re es tim ated, b y m ean s of potassi um - argon rad ioact i,·e test,
t o be 3,600,000 yea rs old (Pl iocene) . :\t prese nt the ash s tratum bea r ing
the footprints is covered by a so il vegetati on bed 22 m thick . Th e footprints w ere left by tw o indivi d u als (Leakey, 19 7U) . different in si ze a nd
w ei ght, walking in Indi a n fil e on a 2:1 m l ong path. The sh ort man's foo t prints are 185 mm long and the tuller's a r e ~15 mm. The dista nce beh,· ee n
two ste ps is 387 and 47 2 mm r es pecb,·ely . Consi d ering th e gate, t h e particular fashi on in which the f ootpr ints were sta mped a nd the bi ometrical
measurements, the tw o in dividuu ls ha d a bipedal wcL!k, a nd D r . Dona ld
C. J ohn so n (Et iopia) ide ntified t hem as austral opithecin es . Judging b y th e
foot size and the f ac t that thi s represe nts a fift ee nth of th e b ody he ight,
the average h e ight of th ese t wo in dividual s could re ach 1.40 m.
Othe r plantar Jootprints belon ging t o preh is,t ori c m e n a nd di scuvered
outsi d e th e caves a re t hose f ound on t raY e rtin e depos its at Vertesszi:ili:is
(Hngary ). T h ese a re sensibly m ore rece nt , namely pertaining to the pr eNeand e rth al man (P leistocen e) (Barta , 1 979).
Neverth eless, the m a j ority of th e Pl eistoce ne (Paleo lith ic ) f ootprints
b elong to th e caves. According to the lite r ature (to the best of our
knowl edge). s uch footprints h ave b een di scove red in 15 ca ves. as f ollows;
1. Tuc d 'Audoubert (Cap Blanc, .-\riege) Fran ce;
2. Cabre rets, or P ech e- Merle (Lot) France ; footpr ints left by a w omen a n d a child ;
.
·3. Montes pan · (Haute-Garonrie) France, di scovered by N. Caste ret;
.4. Nia ux , also called Tur o, or de la Calbiere (Ta r asco t1 , Ariege)
France. Abbe H. Breui l discovered t h e fo otprints on calcified clay (Bau-
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res 195-8). They had been left by a short man (1.40 - 1.60 m taU) and
the petroglyphs at Niaux are estimated to be Magdalenian (about 18,000
years old).
·
5. Aldene, also called Frau:z;an, Minerve or GroUe de J.a Coquille
(Haut Minervois, Herault) France . .At this site, a round trip path made
by five individuals was found. The human footprints are mixed with
those of cave hyena and its coprolites.
6. Trois Freres (Ariege) F·r ance ;
7. BedeHhac (F.rance) ;
8. Tana della Bassua (Savona)-;-1ta1y, containing footprin·t s of Neanderthal men;
9. Tero Amata (Italy) ;
10. Sorciere (Strega), at Toirano (Liguria) Italy. The footprints were
discovered in 1950 ; they are concreted in day and belong to the Neanderthal men estimated to have lived 70,000 years ago (Trimmel, 1968);
11. Ojo Guar~na (Burgos) Spain;
12. Le Portel (Ariege) France, wh~re the ·footprints are · covered by
concretions and ass·ociated wi·t h• Aurignacian grafic ar.t work (Abel 1935) ;
13. Muierii (Baia de Fier) Romania. N. Plop~or discovered the footprints at this site but, unfortunately, before their complete valuation,
they had been destroyed by the cave visitors (Muscan 1974);
14. Oiurului I:zbuc (Padurea Craiului Mountains) ·Romania. The footprints in this cave were discovered by I. Viehmann, i111 1. cooperation· with
T. Rusu, Gh. Racovixa and V. Craciun, fr.o m ,Emil Racovi~a" Speological
Institute, Cluj.
··
· 15. Ghetarulde ·la Virtop ·~Bihor Mountains) Romania. The discovery
has been made by I: v'!ehmann, I. Bucur (a geology student) an'd I. Sze.!.
kely-Racovitan (an ' engineering-schbol student) in 1974, .during the explorart:ion of the cave drganized by ,E. RacovitE't". Speological ·Student
Club, Cluj-Napob. The ·footprints are concreted.
'
I
"
.
The author of ·this paper cautions against' possible syrl.onymic den."o mm'a tions of the caves mentioned above.
'
1
.. , , The dves a~e ~lso important fort the fossils of archai1thropoids and
6
p~e-.Neandertha.ls they posSess. Thus, in Northern·· China,' 50 km away
from Peking, Sirumthropus pekinensis w~s .discovered in Chon-Kou-Tien
Cave in }921. Later on (1933), H. Breoil established that he had lived in
the aerly ' Pleistocene, had us'e d s.tone and bone tools and Had known the
fire·. In South Africa (Chalir1e, 1972)' 60 skeletons belonging to australophithecines have been found in Swa:rtkrans Cave.. ·
· In Romania, the fossils of the. prehistoric man were. found inside and
outside the ·caves, as follows :
a) the skuU in ,Cioclovina 1 Ca:-;e (Hi.medoam) ;
b) the skull in Muierii Cave (Baia de Fier), older than the previous
one, estimated to be 29,000
years
old,, according .to the Ctt. test;
.
f _
; ,
c) the fossils at Sc.p ela OE\dovei , (Tumu-Severin), consi~ed to be
epipaleolithic ;
d) the discoveries at VaJea lui Grauceanu (Bugiule$ti), which prove
to precede the aerly ' Paleolithic!· ..and' represent the I first station of the
aust'ralopithecines i'n Europei l.'.·.' Vert~s, J. Bar.ta;-K. Va:loch, .R.I Dartt" consider. (D. Nicolaescu-Plop~r 1970).
I

,.
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Concerning the significance of the footprints found in caves, L. Pales,_
.CL C.h ~ppaux and H . .Pine au (1960) stat e tha t they ar e , the unique li ving
and Involuntary (thus natuml) document which r evea l the activity of
fossil human speci~s" . Such traces are taken in considerati on by the sedimentary geology. D. Radulescu a nd N . Anastasiu (197 9) refer to these
modifications of the relief (foo tprints ,crawling trace setc.) as .,biogly.phs".
Some of the ab ove-mentioned caves excel in d is playing a nd co nservi ng
the foo·~ prints . In :..f'Jdime Cave (Oa thala 1953) a gallery co ntains a 20 m
long accumulation of footprints , prints of knees and hands, all belonging
to man. They ar e as soci ~ te p .fVith claw scr at ch es, prints of paws and
r est ing quarters (Viehman JCt970) of the cave bear. H. Breuil estim ated
that th e w all drawings a t Ald ene b el onged to the A urignacia n epoch
(2·5 ,000 year s ago). The foot pri n ts are im pressed on th e cave floor, a
ligh tly h ardened clay . They belong to adul ts (males a nd fema les), as well
as to children. The size of the footprints is var iable : 180, 200, 230, 245
and 250 m long and 30-40 mm deep. The bear nooks in t his cave are
am ong the fine st ever di scover ed . They r each 2.50 m in di ameter a nd
60 em depth. In R om ania such n ook s w er e first found in P er etele Dirni i
Gave (Albae Valley, Apuseni M ounta in s) (Vie hmann 1973) .
. The djpcover y in Ci urul~ i Izb uc C?Ye occu red .i n No\·ember 11 , 196?
(VI ehm a nn~·O) . The cave I S located 111 the k arstlc pla tea u of Ru ncun,
in P adurea Craiului Mountains. The "Footsteps' R oom " is hidd en a t m ore
tha n 500 m away f r om th e actual en trance . The P aleolithic m en could
h ave had access t hrough an ot h£> r entr c'.nce (clogged u p nowadays ), only
50 m aw ay fr om th e r oom . A layer of 1.5 m m th ick telluric du st covers
the "Footsteps' Room " 's a rgil aceo us fl oor. The du st con ceals b oth huma n
and bea r foo tprints. The an al yses m ade by Prof . E . Stoicovici fr om the
Lab or at ory of Mfn er al og y of th e Uni ve rsity of Cluj poi nted out th a t
the dust cont ains volcani c de tr it us ·th a t co uld h ave b een brought in the
cave by mea ns of an a nte-Pliocene paleoh ydrogra phic sy stem or , more
likely , carried by the ai r . Th is sedime nt co uld n ot or iginate in the neighbouring ar ea, wher e vokani-c r ocks ar e absent. The powder r em oved fr om
a h u m an fo otprint and fr om a b ear foot print situated 14 em aw.ay fr om
each othe r h ave b een com parati vely ex amin ed and th€ r esult showed onl y
a 0.60fo difference in com pos iti on , wh ich mean s that b oth t y pes of foot- ·
prints h ad been covered by the san~ de position .
The footp rints belong to tlwee people : <'- m an. a w oma n and a ch ild .
They are ch aoti call y scatter ed and mixed with foo tprin ts of UTs-us spelae-us. Thi s speci es of bear appeared in th e Mou sterian (50,000 y ears ago)
a nd persist ed until the Magda1enian (15,000 years ago) (Aiimen 1965). In
Rom ania , Ursus spe.laeu s w as the most spr ea·cl of the U rsi dae, beginning
with the Riss-Wiirm glacint ion (Bo mbi~ a 1954). In Ciurului Izbuc Cave
there a re about 400 hum a n footprints (the l argest number found a t a
single site), out of which 230 have been marked (C . Ri ~ uti a and I. Ri h
cutilia W70), and 188 h ave been stat isticall y surveyec;l. The footprints ar e ,
both static and dyn amic, but because of th eir di ssemin ation it ,was im- .
possible to dete rmin e the intenti on of th e P aleolithic visito rs . .The
woman's and the child's footprint s a re m or e primiti ve. i. e. short, massive
(w:ide) and little excavat~d. They clearly show fann~-ourt; toe~ , whi cl1;
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attest . a light adductioh of the big toe (ha'ltlux). SimHaT S.maH-sized Paleolithic .populations .have 'bE!em discovered, thr·ough' thek footprints, ' in the.caves· Tuc d'Audoubert, Oabterets,. Montespan and Nia'ux in F,rance. In
Aldene Cave, besides the type of footprint described above, different
footprints have been found, belonging to a mah having a longer, slim fob·t ,
with a pronounced concavity. This Aurignacian footprint is very similar
to the footprint of the man in CiUJtului Izbuc Cave.
·
The man irl' Ciurului Izbuc Cave (C. Ri~cutia, I: ' Ri~cutia 1970) ·has
been estimated tb be a Homo sapienS fossilis belonging 't o the Solutrean
age, presenting · Cro-Magnon and partially Neanderthal characteristics.
'

.1

I

The discovery in Ghetaru'l de la Vintop Gave, on the left bc1nk of
Gird a Seaca Valley, in the neighbourhood of the village Casa de Piatra (Apuseni Mountains) occurred in May 1974 : I. V.iehmann, I.. Bucur
and. I. Szekely-Racovitan entered the first room of the cave, in which
a great number of ice stalagmites develop during winter and spring.
They advanced through the iron gate and the crawling way leading to
"Sala Minunata" [The Wondefrul Room], discovered in 1955 by · M. Bleahu
and J. Bordea. l:n the fi·r s•t part of the new area, an Ulpward turn-.off,
blocked by a lake, has bee,n observed. After having crossed the lake, th~y
climbed a wet stalagmitic drain, partially formed by nwntmilch. The end
of the climb was obstructed by a fairly massive barrier of stalagmi.tic
columns. After breaking the stalagmites, their advance ended in a final
room, whose floor presented a somewhat elevated area, almost 3 m long
and about 1 m wide. On the horizontal portion of that "saddle", three
human footprints have been discovered : one partially preserved (the heel) ,
a:poth Gr one three-quarter preserved and a complete footprint. ,The footprints were impressed in montrriilch, which was completely · solidified
at the time of the discovery. Within .the footprint stood a beginning of
a stalagmite, grown 22 mm up , from the ground and 5 fragments of
'·' rpacaroni" stalagtites, stuck by concretion. The "Virtop Man"'s footprint is 223 mm long and 111 mm wide, with could correspond to 3
1.56 m height .
.The. age of the footprint in Ghetarul de la Virtop Cave is proved by
the following considerations :
1° The footprint is massive, very primitive in characteristics : it is
short, wide and even, the convavity is almost completely absent. · The
distance between the big toe (hallux) and the other fanned-out toes
clearly 'indicates its pronounced adduction.
2° The sit~ of discovery is obstructed and inaccessible ; ·a barrier
0 sta1agmitic columns' blocked any linking passage from the r~st of the
c·av~ tci 'the ' footprints gallery. · The footprints could have been impressed
onl); ~h(m . the floor composition was soft montinilch. It has been resolidified through a slow process Of recrystallisation. At the bottom end
this room there is an earth drain from the outside : in i:his spot
another entrance, . later on collapsed, could have existed.
Hence, we consider the footprints of the ,;Virbop Man", in Ghetarul 'de· la Virtop Cave, ·at Cas a de ·Piatra, could possibly' be pre-Neand,~tfiaJ, ti.J~rPa~e~ic) ;with art · Mousrtleriam ''a:rcha,eoJogi!c age df
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about . 80.000 ~~at$,~_-.; 1'i1"e )#~~~ft ;ro~b~pri:nt;', o~ ) ~yir~bp::\'Mkfn" has been
remov&T'ioget'ef with the stalagtrmhc flam m which rt was impressed
~nd is conserved in the collection of ,Emi-l Racovi\ll" S:peologica•l Institute in Cluj-Napoca, registered as an invaluable relic in the list of the
N~ttona,l ~ Patr;irnpny.

'. _· -rn :or:d er- to stress tl)e

.r.

,

g~eat

:importance of· studying such. vestiges of
th~, )ire,hi'stor,i 9; . ~nan'~ , )~f~· ;~e . cro!lc.l~de ' with, a · quot~tion fr~m Mircea
Ebade (li939) : '$,-om3:m9 h~~ np M_Idlil~ _Ages, but . ,Its preh1~tory was
equal, if not-superior, to the foremost .peoples of, Europe".
·
·
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URME DE PJCIOARE ALE OMULUI PREISTORIC
IN PE$TERILE ROMANIEI t
Rezumat

Lucrarea incepe cu un scurt istoric al celor mai vechi m;me plantare hcimi- '
niene descoperite pe plan· mondial, referindu-se mai int'ii )a .Pa!?ii inscrh;>i in
cenu.5a vulcanica din Oldwai Valley (Tanzania). Acestea au .fost. datate prin
metoda cu potasiu-argon radioaCtiv' de catre Leakey (1979), stabilindti-se ca apar~in Pliocenului inferior ~i ca au deci o vechime de 3. 600.000 de ani. Sint enumerate apoi 12 pe5teri din Europa, local'izate in Franta (8), Italia (3) !?i Spania (1),
care pastreaza pe podeaua lor urmele unor pa!?i apartinind omului preistorir..
Pentru Romania sint amintite amprentele
plantare descoperite in Pe~ter.-1
Muie rii (Baia de Fier) de catre N. Plop~or, cele din Pe~tera Ciurului-Izbuc (Muntii
Paclurea Craiului) gasite de ViePtmann, Rusu, Racovita ~i Craciun ~i cele din
pe~tera Ghetarul de Ia Virtop (Muntii Bihor) descoperite de Viehmann, Bucur !5i
Racovitan. Autorul prezinta in continuare aprecieri paleobiologice privind cohabitarea omului preistoric cu ursul de cavern.a t,Viehmann, Racovita, Riscutia,
1970), precum ~i semnificatiile pe care le pot avea urmele umane descoperite in
p e~teri .
·
In uJ.tima parte a lucrarii sint' enumerate observatiile care au condus la aprecierea preliminara a virstei omului preistoric, prin interpretarea w.·melor acestui::t
din pe~terile Romaniei. Astfel, in cazul Pe!?terii Muierii, urmele au fost distruse
inainte de a putea fi studiate, dar datarea facuta pe un craniu descoperit in ·
aceea~i cavitate ~i care a utilizat metoda C 14 a stabi!it pentru acesta o vechime
de 29.000 de ani. La P~tera Ciurului-Izbuc s-a luat in considerare compozitia
uniforma a prafului teluric depus pe urmele labelor ursului de caverna ~i pe
amprentele hominiene, faptul ca picioarele omUilui calca urma ursuJui !?i invers,
precum ~i rezultatele analizelor antropometrice efectuate pe mai bine de 200 df'
a mprente umane. S-a stabilit ca este vorba de un Homo sapiens tassilis, a carei
virsta a fost apreciata la 18.000 de ani. Estimarea preliminara a vechimii urmelor
din pe~ter a Ghetarul de la Virtop, care pot apartine unui pre-Neanderthalin de
virsta mousteriana de acum cca. 80 .000 de ani, s-a facut prin studiul plan~eului
stalagm!ltic in care sint e le inscrise, prin consid0rarea faptului ca sala in care au
fost descoperite a fost pentru prima data dezobstruata ~i vizitata de noi, deoarece
ea fu seS€ inchisa prin citeva colonade stalagmi•t"ice, precum ~i pe baza detenninarilor morfometrice efectuate de antropologul C. Ri~cutia . Una din aceste amprente
a fost scoasa cu por.tiune a din plan!leul stalagmitic in care este inscrisa ~i se afla
in pastrare ca obiect de tezaur in colectiile sectorului din Cluj-Napoca al Institutului de Speologie , Emil Racovi~a " (Romania).
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NOTES
PARAGENESE PYRITE
MA,RCASSHE DU . K.AJRSJ
DES MONTS, MFf.ALIFERI
PAR

M. NEDOPACA

On presente une paragenese mi·neralogique, pyrite-marcassite,
contree dans la zone karstique Ri!?culita (Monts Metaliferj) .

ren-

La zone kmstique Ri~culi~a des Monts Metal iieri au nord-ouest de
Brad comprend des klippes de calcaire tithonique situee dans la masse
du flysch cretace (Lupu et al., 1979).
Les calcaires sont a jour sur le versant gauche de la vallee Ri~culita,
ou els paraissent sous forme d'abrupt a depots non stratifies massifs,
spathiques, gris-blanch•Hres, intensement karstifies a la surface.
<Dans la carriere · ru.~culita, on remarque, dans la masse des calcaires
fissures des creux dissolution, ellipso!datix ou ronds, a parois recouvertes
de depots de calcite largement cristaliisees. ·
Les cristaux de calcite sont chimiquement corrodes selon des plans
de clivage sur profondeur de 3-5 mm sous forme de petits fosses disposes
en reseaux.
Dans les petits fosses de corrosion (Fig. 1) apparaissent des depots
mineralises de sulfures, sur une etendue de 0,3-0,7 mm, ayant un maximum de developpement a !'intersection de deux systemcs de petits
fosses de dissolution.
Les sulfures sont constituees par des cristaux en octaedres bipyramides, parfois en colonne, de pyrite et de rriarcassite. Elles forrrient ,
egalement, des groupements et des petites veinules allongees.
Sous microscope, les granules de pyrite, de 0,04 mm apparaissent
ecrases, a centres de croissance .rad.iaire autour de certains noyoau sphero'idaux argileux. Le centre de tels noyaut est constitue par une masse argileuse a g.rar1ules cryptocristal'lins (0,005 mm) de pyrite I. Vers les bards,
les noyaux argileux sont entoures par un anenau f.range de psylomel<ane et
de marcassite I, auquel font suite des agregats radiaires de pyrite II (Fig.
2). Les cristaux de pyrite II a contour rhombique sont moules et corrodes
par des depots plus tardifs de marcassite II (Fig. 3).
Le pleocro!sme de reflexion est la caracteristique principale des
depots de marcassite qui peut etre observe surtout sous des objectifs
speciaux pour immersion dans de l'huile.
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Fig. I . Calcite (C) corrodee
selon des plans de chvage (G)
et depot mineralises de sulfures (M) .
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La pyrite est plus foncee ; eHe! ·est isotrdpe et elee est plus difficilement polissable.
D'une i:maly"!:ie spedr.ale demi:-quantitatfve faite sulf ces -sulfUFes U: en
resscirt un modeste contenu de ces elements mineurs· :· Co= 81 ppm · et
Ni . ;25 ppm.
I La 'faible
valeur du rapport Co/Ni = 0,31 indiqtie .• tln'. regime de
genese sedimentaire, a temperatures. basses, allant jusqu'a celle du milieu
ambiant . (Fleischer, 1955).
La succession de formation, decrite en !'occurrence, commence par
des depots massifs de 'c a'lcite que, ensuite, :dans une et~pe acide, est
corrodee chimiquement en des ' plans de 'diyage. Il se forme ainsi des
creux ou se depose l'argile dans laquelle apparaissent les premieres
sulfures cryptocristallines de pyrite I, suivres de psylomelane et de marcassite I'. La reprise des depots de suHure debute par la formation de
de pyrite II largeq1~nt cr:ist~llisee ,' et apres une courte periode de broyage et de r,eadiyi~e~'du~ potentiel de soufre, i1 se produit la perimorphose
et la corrosion de celle-d par la marcassite I,J.
· 1
Comme sousces d'elements chimiques, le fer a ete extrait des mineraux melanocrates des roches environnantes, et le soufre par decomposition bacterienne. Le transport du fer est possible dans des solutions
de l'acide de tanin (Hem; 1960) ou sous-forme de sel stable etant disperse
dans l'eau.
L'accumulation des sulfures . a ete effectuee par voie bacterienne ;
les faits suivants _Pledent en faveur de cette genese :
- les: noyaux argileux a psylomelane et marcassite se sont constitues par la diffusion du fer et du soufre a ·l'aide ·de certaines matieres
organiques Berner, 1970) ;
- certaines bacteries peuvent reduire les sulfates en sulfures par
des processus vitaux (Ivanov, 1968) ;
- les depots de psylomelane du domaine karstiq'ue . sont attribues
a l'action bact~ri.enr1e (Coman, )979); .
- dans ~ertai~es organisme ~l existe des proteines a groupements
sulphydriques (metalothyoneines) capable de precipiter les sulfures sous
forme de sels insoluble (Petre, 1985).
Les structures radiaires et les cristaux en octaedres de pyrite se sont
formes aux depends du facteur cristallographique qui a suivi la loi de
selection geometriq1:1es des germes (Petreu~, 1974).
Des parageneses des sulfures de fer decouvertes dans le domainc
karstique ont ete encore decrites des grottes suivantes : noyaux de pyrite
recouverts de goethite dans la grotte Mamut Dacnstein - Autrich
(Seeman, 1970), pyrite dans Herman Smtih Cave, Illinois, SUA (Moore,
1976) et pyrite avec marcassite dans la grotte Shor-Su-Kokanda, URSS
(Hill, 1981).
La paragenese des sulfures a pyrite et marcassite que nous vencms
de presenter, constitue pour notre pays une nouveaute dans le domain e
karstique enrichissant aussi l'inventaire mineralogique des speleothem es .
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PARAGENEZA PIRITA-MARCASITA
lN CARSTUL MUNTILOR MET ALI FER!
Rezumat

Lucrarea cuprinde o descri ere a une i paragene ze minera logice constituita
din sulfuri metalice (pirita-marcasi.ta) identificata pe peretii unor cavitati carsticc
deschise in Ri~culita, Muntli Metaliferi.
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NOTE SUR LA PRESENCE DE QUELQUES MINtRAUX
DE MANGANESE ET DE FER DANS L'ENDOKA·RST DES CALCAIRES
CRISTALLINS DANS LES MONTS MHAUFERES
PAR

M. NEDOPACA

Le travail con.tient la description mineralogique des speleotheems de
pyrolusite et de geothite de la grotte Cila, Monts Meta liferes .

La grotte Cila est cantonnee dans un bloc de calcaires qui font partil'
de la serie des m a rbres de Sohodol (Dimitrescu ,1977) et elle se trouve
sur le versant gauche de la Valea Morii, a 2,5 km au sud de la commune
de P onorel dans la vallee d'Arie~ul Mic. La grotte a une longueur reduite
(15 m) et un e seule entree ; il s'agit d'une grotte fossile, a morphologie
simple, formee au contact entre des marbres ct des quartzites graphiteux.
Dans la grotte il y a des formes phreatiques et des speleotheemes composes de pyrolusite, goethite, aragonite et calcite.
PYROLUSITE- Mn0 2, este le principal mineral metalique qui, sous
le mic.rosco.pe, a une couleur blanchatre claire, a faibles reflets creme,
reflexion elevee et forte anisotropie. Les granules ideomorphes ou allotriomorphes presentent des fissures de dessication a disposition parallele (Fig. 1).
Ce mineral presente df's speleothemes sous forme de stalactites
grossieres, draperies, croutes parietales, etc. La pyrolusite forme des
textures rythmiques avec la geothite ou apparait en masse largement
cri.s tallisee. Parfois elle apparait sous forme de pellicules ou d'acicules
a la surface de la goethite et sur des stalactites grossieres (Fig. 2).
GOETHITE - FeO.OH, est le deuxieme mineral metalique, qui,
sous le microscope presente une couleur grise a faible reflexion. Dans
!'immersion a l'huile il y a des r eflets internes caracteristiques. La
goethite forme des agregats radiaires a texture rubanee avec des petits
centres divergents (Fig. 3).
Pour ce qui est des speleothemes, elle forme des stalactites petites,
des agregats reniformes, des clusterites et des globulites (Fig. 4) presentant une surface luisante, noir brillant.
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Fig. 1. Pyrolusite; agregats. cristallinen. N II, x 60.
Fig. 2. Stalactite avec d pot de pyrolusite {P) et de goethite (G), x 5.·
Fig. 3. Goethite como~or:phe ; agre&:ats radiaires. N II, x 60. ·
Fig. 4. Goethite ; agregats reniformes (a) et clusterites (b, c) .

L'analyse spectrale . semi-quantitative a mis en evidence les micr.o elements suivants -dans les concentrations de pyrolusite et de goethite :
V, Cr, Ni, Co, Ti. ·
Les analyses en HX '(Tableau I) attesterit la presence certaine de la
pyrolusite et de la goethite par comparaison au catalogue · Miheev (1957);
le diagramme d'absorbtion en IR (Fig. 5) denote des pies cara,cteristiques.
Tableau I
L'analyse en · RX des echantliions
PYROLUSITE

La grotte Cila
d in ·

I.

Mili.eev (1957)
di n ' · ·.

. 3,i 15

3)i,li

2,405
2,185
2,110
1,970

. 2,404

1,'(2:3

. .1.622
. '1 555

1,556

.
I

' GOETHITE

· : ::·1~02-

La grotte Cil a
·· - · d /n
·
4;18 '
2,70
. 2,45 .
2,'185
1,7.94

006

Mihet>v (1957)
d _:n ·
. 4,18
2;69 .
,2,45
·. 2,18
172

;. '" ( "

.

~· ·.

6.·

. · . ; },

QUELQUES

MIN£RAUX_ .- DE. MANGAN£SE

ET

DE

FER
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L'aragonite se presente' sous. fol'llle '-de ' f1,n s '-cristaux aciculaires, deposes sur des ~routes de goethite ou sur des croutes de calcite.
·. : •'La · sori:r~·e . probable . du niapg·anese et dU: fer ;esf'co,nstftl,l~e 'i>'ai h:isf
quartiz;i tes graphi teux,~ Jesqu~~ ·.dars :la · 'f~gio~ de ·,'F Qnoret ·r;~~sn~t '-clans:
Ia zone a ·alrnandine..:spessartine comme · degre 'de riietamdrphisr,ri~ i -Ms•
deux metaux, ili?r~~>; ~voir e'ti .di!?~()ll~ ·I>~r- 'ie;:
·~upeHid~i1~s· ~ ~lcies,.
donnent par oxidation des compases avec des valences superieufes · (l~nt le .
trans'port"s~ fai( da,ns,. _ d~s soh.ition~ il carac't~er~ ~cqpoidal ;~t··. a l'aid~ '<i~;
bacteries specialisees. Sous !'action de certaine catalisateurs il resulte des
depots rythmiques de gels ferromanganeux qui ont absorbe une serie
de mktoelerilents:. ··
· ·
· • · :·~
Pour les sp~Ieotliemes de -pyroiusite et de' go'e thite d~
grott~· · Cit~.
nous admettons un age d'environ _.1.60,0.000 ans qui est en correlation
avec l'age villafranchien de la karstoplaine Citera (Bleahu, Rusu, 1965).
Cela est en accord avec: lEis recher-ches de Brickei' ' (l-965) qui a calcule la
. de. manga~~s~
systerne:
vitesse d;oxidatiori
.
. ·'.d es ' .mineraux
. . . .
.
. dans. .
.
..
Mn-O-:-H 20 jusqu'a la formation de composes finaux de type <pyrolu-'-.
sitique. . ,
·
·
· ·:··
·
· Les speleathemes .d·e pyrolrusi.te et de goethi.;te de la gmtte Cila constituent une rarete pour la Roumanie. La goethite a aussi ete decritc
par Bradbury (1959) de la grotte Herman Smith (U.S.A.) tandis que la
pyrolusite n'est pas eitee sur la liste des ·mineraux des grottes pub1ies
par Moor (1970).
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NOT A ASUPRA PREZEN'fEI UNOR MINERALE DE MANGAN ~I FIER
IN ENDOCARSTUL CALCARELOR CRISTALINE DIN MUN'fii MET ALIFERI

Rezumat
In pe!?tera Cila din .Muntif Metaliferi au fost identificate speleoteme constituite din oxizi de mangan ~i . fier. Analiza probelor la microscop, in IR !li RX a
confirmat compozitia lor mineralogica ca fiind alcatuita din piroluzit !?i · geothit.
Analizindu-se !?i elementele minore din · e,5antioanele prelevate se fac aprecieri
asupra surselor de provenienta a mdzilor.
·
In finai , virsta speleotemelor este apreciata ca fiind vilafranchiana, ip. concordanta cu virsta carstoplenei Citera, areal· in care se af.Ja amplasata pe~tera Cila.
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OR~GINES.. ET. FORMES D'AP.P~RH'ION

o·u_GYPSE -DANs:P.E$TtERA VINlULUI
(MONTS PADUREA GRAIOLUI)
. · PAR·'

B. qNAC, I. VI.EHMANN

~ auteurs presentent le mode d'apparition et l'origine des cristaux
dJ gypse .de P~tera Vlntului (, Grotte du_V~nt'l), d epar.tement de Bihor.

,Pe~tera Vintului", le 'plus long reseau souterrain de Roumanie,
s'ouvre sur la rive gauche du Cri~ul Repede, 2 krn en amont de la
Jocalite miniere de $uncuiu~ (department de Bihor).
La grotte s'est developpee dans !'horizon des calcaires blancs marmorees,. d;age ladinien (Triassique moyen), calcaires qui sont en general
massifs,' depourvus de stratification, de teinte blanc-rose. Sur les surfaces
d'alteration on observe des formes de gastropodes.
LeJurassique est dispose de facron discordante et transgressive pardessus differents termes du Triassique moyen et inferieur. Dans la zone
de $uncuiu~ le Liasique inferieur (Hettangien + Sinemurien) est represente par le facies · de Grester( heterogene du point de vue petrographique. Il y apparait des conglomerats, des gres, des gres quartzitiques,
des argiles, des argiles refractaires·, voire meme des blocs de calcaires
ladiniens.
·
Morphologiquement, ·1e · gypse appai"ait dans la grotte de trois manieres differentes, dont nous ferons etat dans l'ordre de leur frequence.
1) . Depots crustiforme. Dans Pe$tera Vintului c'est la forme d'apparition du gypse qui y est predominante. On la retrouve en effet sur
plusieur centaines de metres dans les diverses galeries de la grotte. Les'
cristaux qui composel)t la croUte ont un habitus tubulaire a orientations
diverses. Leur couleur :varie du blanc mat au brun roux, en foriction des
impure.t es "incorporees dans le reseau .
. :, En plusieurs points d~ la grotte on remarque un ,ecaillement" de
c~s croutes, le ph¢nomen(;! etant a remaner a !'apparition de tensions
dans les roches, determinees par divers facteurs microclimatiques ainsi
que par la propriete de plasticite du gypse. L'epaisseur des croutes varie
entre ,1 ~t 30 rom; En raison de leur aspect, ces croutes ont ete appelees
"nids . de _guepe".
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2) Cristau:c aciculaires. Ceux-ci se trouvent repandus dans l'argile
poussieureuse decelable dans le sol des meandres du premier etage.
sous une forme semblable aux depots de terrasse a la surface de l'ecorce.
Les cristaux ont une disposition chaotique dans la masse de l'argile resultee par decalcification.
La couleur de ces cristaux aciculaires varie pour les memes raisons
que nous avons signalees dans le cas des depots crustiformes. Leur taille
est de 0,2 a 2 mm, leur longueur variant entre 0,5 et 3 em.
Nous estimons qu'ils se sont formes sur le plancher, dans la masse
argileuse.
3) Agreges de cristaux. Nous a-yons englobe dans cette categorie
tous les cristaux courbees ou roules helicoi"daleme nt, qui, en raisvn de
leur aspect, ont ete appel~s ar1thodites (anthos . ,fleur" en grec).
Cette forme apparait dans les galeries des etages superieurs de la
grotte.
Le gypse qui entre dans la composition des anthodites est fibre ux
(variete ·: selenite) ; il est d'aspect nacre et de couleur blanche ·quand
il est pur. T el que nous l'avons montre, dans lei. plupart des ·anthodites on
remarque une courbure des cristaux, realisant des formes semblables a
la pate dentifrice quand, sous pression, elle eferge du tube.
La courbure des ,petales" de ces anthodites a donne lieu a des contraverses parmi . les chercheurs, en raison des nombreuses tentatives
d'expliquer la courbure, dont certaines n'ont ni fondement theorique ni
appui pratique.
Les experiences de laboratoire (Huff, 1940) ont conduit a la comprehension et a !'explication des phenomenes qui ont lieu dans les
pores de Ia roche quand une solution les traverse qui contient !'anion
SO~,~-. On en est arrive a l.a conclus.ion qu'au debut le depot est une surface mince, lisse et perlee. Si les pores sont rapproches, il en resultera
un agregat de cristaux aciculaires qui se developpe mieux dan s Ia zon e
centrale, ou l'apport de solution est plus important.
Par comparaison avec les helictites de calcites, les anthoclitcs de
gypse ne se developpent par a l'extremite attachce, chaque crista! sP
developpant a partir de la base, sur la roche a travers laquelle circule
la solution, e tant pousse a partir des pores par le deot qui se forme.
Venons-en maintenant a l'expliction de l'origine du gypse de Pe~
tera Vintului.
Les donnes onnes geologique du plusieurs fomges executes dans Je
complexe liass ique inferieur ont montre que ce complexe a une epaisseur
de 120 a 150 m et se developpe au..,dessus du j)aquet de calcaires ladinie ns
dans lequel s'est formee la grotte Pe~tera Vintului.
Ayan t etudie ies carottes extraites de profondeurs allant jusqu'a
130.8 m, nous avons ete a memc de constater !'existence sur cette epaisseur . de quatre niveaux di stin <::ts, appeles aussi . zones oxydiques, ou l~s
a·r giles sableuses . les gres a ciment siliceux, l'argilite greseLix et certaines
m arnes so1it impregnes de mineraux du groupe des sulfures, dont les plus
freque nts sont la pyrite et la marcassite.
Ces ni\reatix otit un developpement lenticulaire, s'dfilarit 'f,requeirt..!
ment. L'cau d'infiltra ti on franchit ce complexe li asiq uc e11· lev·(geant dan~
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les zones oxydiques }'anion so,. 2- qu'elle charrie jusqu'au contact avec
le calcaire, oil elle le depose.
,. ~ue :ette h~pot,~ese est soutenab~e est atteste par l'analyse de l'eau
d mf1ltratwn, qUI s ecoule suT certames portions sur les parois de la
wortte. Dans cette eau, l'anion SO,.:l- a ete determine en quantite nettement pilus gTande que dans l'actif principal de la grotte.
. Nous en. conoluons que le complexe liasique inferieur (les zones oxydiques) est d1rectement responsable de !'apparition du gypse dans la grotte
Pe!?te.r.a Vintului, apparition qui, en fonction de la mo:r:phologie et de la
tectomque de la galerie ou de la salle, determine une des trois formes
de depot du gypse.
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ORIGINEA ~I FORMELE DE APARI'fiE ALE GIPSULUI
IN PE$TERA VINTULUI (MUN'fii PADUREA CRAIULUI)
Rezumat
Pe~tera Vintului, judetul Bihar, se dezvol·t a in calcare ladiniene peste care,
discordant ~i transgresiv, se depun formatiuni apartinind jurasicului inferior.
Au fost s.tudiate trei moduri de aparitie a gipsului, in ordi·nea freoventei lor.
Crustele sint cele mai raspindite, apoi cristalele aciculare ~i sporadic anthodite.
Geneza acestor formatiuni de gips s-a pus pe seama unor nivele oxiodice, oe
apar in complexul rocilor de virsta jurasic inferior (Liasic) care stra!ba.tute fiind
de apele de infiltratie se incarca cu ani'Onul 50,,2-, care in contact cu calcarul se
depune sub una din cele trei forme descrise.
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OPENING CEREMONY

Keynote Addre..ss .:· :.
· Dr.· N;atalia DUMITRA$C, Ohainnan ·of. Scientific Council,
Centrel Biological Institute; Bucha;r est
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Opening Statements :

Prof. Dr. .Eugen NICORICI, DepaTtment of Geology, University of
ClurNapoca
Dr. Dan SLAVOACA, Enterprise for Geological and Geophysical
Prospecting,,. Bucharest . .
.,.
".
,
.
Dr. Marcian BLEAHU; ehief of the Geological Mapping Department, Institute of Geology and Geophysics, Bucharest
Dr. Dan DANCAU, Direotor, ,Emil Racovi'(:a" Speological Institute,
Bucharest
Dr. TheodOT RUSU, Senior Scientist, ,Emil Racovi'(:a" Speological
Institute, Cluj-Napoca Department
DIAPOSIVITI'VE PRJ~:SENT ATION : ,Speology-'in images"
VISIT TO THE EXHIBITION: ,Traditions and Realizations in Romaniian
. Sp~ology" ·- organized at the ,Emil Racovi.tii" Speological
Institute, Cluj-Napoca Department.

SESSION 1
Friday afternoon, 31 May; 1985
Invited lecture

E. GA$PAR and I. ORA$.EA:NU : Natural and artificial trncers in the
study of the hydrodynamics of karst (Published in Theor. Appl.
Karst., this volume).
. Reports

D. COMAN : Point of view on kaTst phenomena
M. BLEAIHU : Pal•a eokarst in Romania
A. BULGAR and N. SUCIU: Present-day hydrometeorological conditions
in karst phenomena fll'om Romania
0. P.LE$A: Microglossary of styg:ology (Published in Theor. AppL Karrst.
Vol. 2, pp.

25~45).

M: $ ·E RBAN ·: Is: there a meande.r ing in vertical
g.r ound <kai~ages?

plane of the

under-

SESSION 2
Satu.r day morning, 1 June, 1985

Reports
T. RUSU: The Padiurea Craiului .1\1ountains - a physico-geographic
fll'amework
T. RUSU: ExokaTSt in the Padurea Craiului Mountains
A. JURKIEWICZ :aruLH. MITROFAN: Erid!okiars.t · controilling factors in
the Pad urea Craiului Mountains
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1: ':PEtRESCU, 'E. NICQRiCI and b. SIMET: !he role .of the ' :Pale<:>kar~t
in the genesis of the Sarniatian cOOls from the western ·pa_rt of the
Vad-Borod basin
V.' :BAT IN : Observations 'c oncerning the paleokacr-st .in the .·P adurea· Craiului Mountains
I. COGIUBA' and M. COCHJBA: Specific features of the bauxite bearing
· ''· · paleokarst in the Padlurea Craiulll.ii "Mountains
·
G. IONESC:U and C. IONESOU: Considerations on the morphology and
geneSis of the Jurassic paleokarst in the Farou Hill area, southern
Plidlurea Craiului Mountains (PubUshed in Theor. Apj>l. Karst.,
Vol. 4, hi press) .
.
.
·
I. ORA$EANU, T. RUSU, E. GA$PAR, A; JURKIEWICZ and I. FOP :
Underground dr·ainages in the Padurea Craiului Mountains
L. BLAGA: Researches on the basis of the deuterium concentration in
waters from Padurea Craiului Mountains
I. ORA$EANU, A. JURKIEWICZ and H. MITROF AN : Hydrogeological
karst systems in Padurea Craiului Mountains (Published in Theor .
Appl. Karst., thiS volume)
I. ORA$EANU, I. POVARA, T. RUSU, I. VIEHMANN, A. JURKIEWICZ,

T. NICOLA£, V. PREOTEASA, G. HOTOLEANU and P . HOTOLEANU :On the ground- and surface waters balance in the Padurea
Craiului Mountains
C. MARIN: Karst hydrochemistry in the Padurea Craiului Mountains
I. ORA$EANU : Hydrogeologic m ap of the Padurea Craiului Mountains
{Pubrlished in Theo.r . Appl. Km·st., Vol. 4, in press)

P . COOEAN : Economic potential of the karst in the Padurea Craiului
Mountains
SESSION 3
Saturday afternoon, 1 Ju.ne, 1985
Reports

A. BULGAR, I. MUNTEANU and N. SUCIU : Characteristics of the hydro1ogic balance in karst basins
D. RADULESCU, I. STANESCU, E. GA$PAR and A. BULGAR: Aquiifer.ous interconnexions in the Motru - !marna - Tismana - Bistrriya karst area (Published in Theor . Appl. Karst., this volume)
C. MOISSIU, A. MOISESCU and D. MOCUTA: Researches ooncerning the
stability of the chacarcteristics .of the flat water fro:m Izvorul Minunilor in the Vla!dea,sa Massif
\ F. -A. C. BULGAREANU : Geodynamisc and the water circulation in the
salt massif lake a rea Baia Baciului- Baia Neagra- Baia Miresii;
Slanic P.rahova (Published in Theor. Appl. Karst ., this volume)
N: TERTELEAC and C. LASCU: Note concerning the transport and dejx>sition of sediments in the sumps from the Lazului and Topolnita
Cave (P.UJblished in Theor. Appl. Karst., Vol. 4, in press)
.
T. MOLDOVEA:NU and 0 . SUCIU: Contributions to the applicability of
geojiDysical methods in the study of buiLding foundations in k·a rst
areas · .. · .'' · · · · ·
·
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TODEA. .: The karst --:-:-main w:.a;ter-supp)y_ _i:tJ. soothel11 .Dob;rog~ '
M. ·N EOPACA ·: The py~rite-rfia.rc:asite paragenesis ., i11 the . l\4e1;aliferi
~ountain~ ka:r st (PJlfblished, j11, 7;¥or. App_~.){ars_t., this:vo.l~'Tl'J,e)j
M. LUDU and A. BULG:AR. .: P~ou.lia~rittes o.f _tlw "valor~sation of tl~e water-supply in the . karst area . 1 • . _. _. :- • . ,
_
• _.
.
C. GRAMA,: _,Pr9plems of grou~w:a~er qirculatiop_ . in .. the Vidra-:p.oieni
·· _
. plate;au (Gaina ;m assif --:; Bihqr) . . . .:
M. GAVRU$ : Topoclimatic ·r esearches in the Vintului _Cave _· . . .
M. PETRESCU: Evolution of t}?.e .r elief on salt f<rom the Valea Sar~ta,
Turda ar,ea ·

z.. -R.

SESSION 4
Sunday morning, 2 J:une, 1985
Reports

G. DIACONU and D. TODOR: .Appreciations on a possibly new mineral
species froni Topolnita Cave
··
I. VIRAG and I. . RADU : Conditions concerning the fluo•r escin designed
f or hydrokarst Tesearch syntethised from indi•genOUS raw material
I. VIRAG .: Proposals of .valorisation concerning the thermic charade'ristic of the spring of the Ponicova creek
·
I. VIEHMANN and B. ONAC : Comparative study of the gypsum from
the Vintului Cave (Padurea 0rfiiu1ui Mountains) and T:aul?oare Oave
(Rodna Mountains) (Partly published in Theor. Appl. Karst., this
v olume)

, . .

.

.

...

E. SILVESTRU : Ari active . mineral": the mirabilite :Drom the Imorul
Taul?oarelor Cave
.
G. PROOOPIE and I. BANU : The co'.rriplex valorisation of the karst in
_Buila-Vinturarita Mountains . ~
I. FILIP and M. DOMSA : Genesis of-the mirabilite in .the TaUStOa.re Cave
N. OEA NGA and G. OEANGA: ,Touristic v.alorisa.tion of ,the k~Un: the
Eastern Cp.rpathians
A. TULUCAN, T. TULUCAN .and N. PEI.JLEGRINI : ObseTVations on the
· functional and feeding system of the spring from· Calugari (Oodru
·: ·Morna Mountains)•
A. TULUCAN and T , TULUCAN: The volcano-karst relief developed on
NeQgene agglomerates in the Cri~ul Alb defile
I. BA:NV ·and C . .PROCOPIE : Morphology of the similikarst in the Cre_tacious from the ·E astern Oapiit}na and Lot<ru Mountains
··.
A: L. . ZOLY A : Contributions to the knowledge of the genesis of the
Benedek Elek caves containing mineral sources at Bartanii Mici
{Covasna)
,
E. TERZEA : ·Chronology of the .Upper Pleistocene vertebJ'ate fuunias iii
: ~orne · -caves and rock-shelters from south-western Romania (Published in Trav. Inst. Speol.

,Emile Racovitza", vol. 25, pP;: 85~101)
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0: RADULESCU and P. SAMSON: Palaeoclimatic as·p ects of the Wiitiil.
on · the basis of micromammals from ka~rst in Central Dob.rogea
I. VI•E HMANN : Inventory of bioglyphs beLonging to the cave bear
A. ' t DOBRESCU : Speo~palaentological Contributions .on the Muscel
·· · karst
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Members:
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PROGRAMME

.Friday mOtr-ning, 23 May, 1986
OPENING CEREMONY

Keynote 1ac])dress :
Prof. Dr. Radru CADERE, Professor of Hydrogeology, Department
of Geological and Geophysical Engineerihg; ·university of Bucha·r est, Bucharest

Opening Statements :·
Dr. Hie CRISTESCU, Director, Watering and Touristic Enterprise
IHerculane, Baile Herculane
Dr. Mihai CROITORU, Chief Geologist, Enterprise for Geological
and Geophysical Prospecting, Bucharest
Dr. Dan DANCAU, Directorr, ,Emil Racovita" Speological Institute,
Bucharest

2.

SES${0N 1
Reports

A. BULGAR, N. SUCIU, and I. MUNTEANU: Preliminar-y evaluation
concerning the hydrologic · pote·n tial of the main karst areas in
..Roma~ia . . . . .
..
. .. . . .
,
.
C. MOXSSIU., A. Z. MOISESCU :. Potential areas containing olig.omineral
flat water resources in Romania .
.
' .
G. RACOVITA, M. $ERBAN and I. VIEHMANN: Lqng-term tendencies
in the dynamics of the ice formations fro mthe ,Ghe1;Jarrul de la Scari~oara" Cave (Published in Teor . . Appl. Karst., this volume )

SESSION 2
Friday, afternoon, 23 May, 1986
Reports
I. CRISTESCU : Touristic valorisation of the karst phenomena in the

Cerna valley
G . SIMION : Genesis of the thermomineral waters at Baile Herculane
H. MITROF AN : Considerations on the mass and heat transfer in the
Baile He rculane hyd:rogeothermal system
G. DIACONU and M. MITRUTIU : Geology and tectonics in the water
dischar.g e influential perimeter of the ,Hercule I'' thermomineral
spring (Published in Theor. Appl. Karst., this volume)
A. TEODORESCU : Contributions to the knowledge of the endokarst hydrogeology in the ,Hercule I" spring area, Baile Herculane
N., TERTELEAC: Sedimentological observations in some cave from the
Cerna valley
·
T. JURCSAK and E. KESSLER : Eocretacious vertebrates from Cornet
and their paleozoological importance
I. VlEHMANN : Prehistoric . human .footprints in Romanian's caves
(Published in Theor . Appl. Karst ., this v olume)

A:· TULUCAN : Gerwral conside rations on the limestone from the base
of Pliocene ort·the , Turnu" sttlicture,. Pannonian Depression .

SESSION 3
Saturday . .m01·ning, 24 May.; 1986
Reports

T. TULUCAN : GenetiC classification of the endo volcano-karst pheno..;
mena in Romania. Aspeets of the . distribution -in the Carpathian
·• Mountains .area
.
M. NEDOPACA ·: BacteFial pyrite from the caves• at Risouli1;a -:----: Hunedoara Dist.
·

N. TERTELEAC, A. TERTELE.:A€ · arid ·r: ORA$EANU: Miorotectonic ·
consideration concerning the groundwater drainage in the northern
part of: the Piatra Craiul'Ui Massif; .Valea Pri'i.ipastiei-Zfun~ti area
. Jn;vited lectz:L;rf!. · ·

C. GO RAN : Consideration on the spatial configuration and development
· · of the katst cavities (Published in Theor. Appl. Karst., vol. 4,. , fn
press)

.

SESSION 4
Saturday afternoon, 24 May, 1986
Reports

B. SILVESTRU : New data on the mirabilite .from : the ·cave Izvorul TausoareloT
C .. UNGUREANU : Mineralogic study of the clays from the Tecuri Cave
G .· IONESCU and C. IONESCU : Considerations on some gypsum occurrences in . the Ciur-Izbuc Cave, Padurea CTaiului Mountains (Pu. · · blished in 'Theor. Appl. Karst., Vol. 4, in press)
G. DIACONU, C. HADAREANU and I. RUSU : The phenomenon of piezoelectricity on calcite (Published in Ttav . Inst. Speol. ,Emile Raco.. v itzci"; Vol. 26, pp. 87-93)
·
P. BARVINS'CHI : The magnetic field influence on the · growth of stylolites
A. JURKIEWICZ : Considerations on the Karst in the Bor,~$a -Hntina
area;· Rodnei Mountains
M. FREDA, T. PICIU and S. GALLO: Aspects of the involved pedoge..:
netic processes in the genesis and ev:olution of the karst (presented
by G. ·Racovita)
·
T. C.ONSTANTINESCU : Evolution of the hydrographic network in the
Dimbovdcioara Couloir (Published in Theor. Appl. Karst., this volume)
·
I. POVARrA and T. RUSU : Considerations on .the genesis . of the retro.:.
gressive valleys (P.ubli.~hed in Theor. Appl. Karst., Vol. 4, in press)

SESSION 5
Sunday trtl,()fning, 25 May, 1986
Reports

P. 10HIRILA · and ·S . . OHIRILA : Aspects of ·the pollution iri the cave of
: ::the horthern part of the.. Himedoara District
·
V. TRUFA$, H. MITROFAN, C. MARIN and A. IO'fA-VATAFU: Mor. . ' .· ,phoge:ruHiC and · hydr'ochemical · consideraticins · ori · the ' P<morici.:Cio..:·
clovina cu Apii endokarst network, Sebe~ Moun~ins --·~ ··; ·
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C. MARIN:. A chemical modef ;o{ karst water; :Preliminaxy con$idexation
. (Published in Theor. Appl. Kant., Vol. 4, in press)
E. Pl-RVANESCU : Menagement problems concerning the waters ih k81"St
, area
l111Vited lectUre
M. · $ERBAN: Wall microrelief in caves - effect of turbulence (Publishe~ in Theor. Appl. Karst.,t[r-4, ~um.e)

SESSiON 6 .
Sunday afternoon, 25 May, 1986
Reports

A. FERU : New data concerning the mineral water storage at Borsec
G. BAROS!, A. SINKA and H. MITROFAN: Characte,r istics of the .carbo.· · ' nate geothermal collectors in the· Moesian · Pla.tfor~ ·
·
M. FERU : Genesis of the mesothermal waters at Man'galia
V. $TEF .: Elements of the maximum drain in the karst relief in the
Geoagiu hydrographic basin
T. NICOLAE, A. BULGAR and I. ORA$EANU : Characteristics of the
drain regime in the Bihor Mouritairis karst area
r_: ORASEANU, E: GASPAR and N. ORASEANU : Underground drains in
,
th~ Bihar Mourita'ins
·
··
·
. E. G9$PAR, P. STANESCU, S . SPIRIDON, I. ORA$EANp and 0 . FAROA$IU :. New tracers in kaxst hydrology.
L. BLAGA, D. S. BLAGA, T. CIOBOTARU and V. FEURDEAN: Deuterium concentration in the groundwaters from southern Dobrogea.
Z. R. TODEA :·The karst in southern Dobrogea - a water resource for
the Romai1ian sea-shore

POSTERS
E. KESSLER : Fossil and sul:;>fossil bird material in caves of Romania
A. ADAM : Predecessors of the present-day mammals in vaces .of the
H unedoara District
G. · J.ONESCU : Hydrologic oonditionning of the karst. phenomena in the
': . Ratei Cave area, Leaota Mountains · ·
A. Z . MOISESCU and C. MOISSIU : . Test of the proprieties of urp to
three years old bottled flat water from Izv6rul Minunilor at Stina
·'
deVale
M: FERNOLENDT, I. RADU and · I. . VIRAG : Biological characteristics
1of an indigeri,& usli·made fluoresdn
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~XCU~IQNS

Monday 26 May, 1986

Cerna Valley, by car from Baile_.Bereulane spa at Cerna Springs

Tuesday .·27

May, 198'6'

A cruise on the Portile d€ Fier (Irron Gates) reservoir
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